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TO

\'
LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHN HARVEY, C.B.

DEPUTV.ADJUTAMT.OENCRAL OF HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES

IN TUE CANADAS j

WHO,

BESIDES DISTINOUISUINO UIMSELF ON SEVERAL

OTHER OCCASIONS,

DURING THE LATE AMERICAN WAR,

DID,

AT MIDNIGHT, ON THE FIFTH OF JUNE, 1813,

LEAD THE ADVANCE OF AN ATTACK,

PLANNED BY HIMSELF,

IN WHICH

SEVEN HUNDRED AND FOUR BRITISH

SURPRISED,

AND, AFTER A SHORT STRUGGLE,

DROVE FROM THEIR FORTIFIED ENCAMPMENT,

NEAR STONEY CREEK^

IN

UPPER CANADA,

THREE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AMERICANS:

f AN EXPLOIT

WHICH TENDED, IN A HIGH DEGREE, TO THE SAFETY OF TWO

VALUABLE BRITISH PROVINCBSj

THIS WORK
IS

MOST RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED,

BY

THE AUTHOR.

uM

#
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PREFACE.
V.

l\\

1 HE length of time that has elapsed since

the appearance of the work to which this

bears so close a relation, has arisen out of

the delays Jlnd difficulties experienced by

the author in collecting materials ; few of

which were in his possession, when he promised

the public to extend his labors, beyond the

naval, to the military, occurrences of the

late American war.

Immediately on the publication of his former

volume, he transmitted copies to some of the

principal reviewers in the United States;

hoping to have it in his power, through

the medium of the present work, to correct

any mistatements that he may have made,

upon a topic so interesting to the two nations*

Beyond one or two newspaper paragraphs,

first misnaming, and then calumniating, the
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author, nothing of the kind has yet reached

him. He has, however, been favored with

the sight of an American periodical work,

entitled,—' Analectic Magazine and Naval

Chronicle;' which contains, among its pages,

some very copious remarks upon an article

in the British ' Naval Chronicle,' headed

—

'Synopsis of naval actions between the ships

OF HIS Britannic majesty and of the United

States, during the late war; by a British

NAVAL officer ON THE AMERICAN STATION:'

the latter consisting of extracts from a series

of letters, signed ' Boxer,' forwarded by the

author, (but who had neither designated him-

self as, nor can claim the honor to be, ' a

British naval officer,') from Halifax, Nova

Scotia ; and becoming, afterwards, the ground-

work of the author's pamphlet in Halifax,*

and subsequent volume in this country.

As the present is a military work, the

author, after bestowing a passing glance

of admiration upon the flashy vignette of

* *' An Inquiry, &c.*

gam|
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a

INova

und-

|fax,*

the

lance

of

gamboling dolphins, tridents, wreaths oflaurel,

&c. displayed, as if in terrorem^ at the com-

mencement of every fresh quotation from the

' Synopsis,' will digress no further, than till he

has exposed some half a dozen of the American

reviewer's mis-statements ; thence submitting,

as a fair inference, what degree of credit is

due to the remainder of tliat gentleman's

assertions.

Not being a ' naval officer,' the author

could have no esprit de corps to bias his

judgment. All inuendoes on that head, and

pretty numerous they are, may therefore be

blotted out of the piece. The same fate, for

(as one may suppose) the same reason, must

attend the commencing charge, that the ' pro-

duction came abroad under the sanction of

the admiralty.'*

Any railing at the author's * affected arith-

metical precision'
-f*

can but create a smile,

when the American reviewer is compelled,

* Analectic Mag. and Naval Chronicle, Vol VII. p. 295.

t Ibid. 302.

'f

.

,. 4



XIV PREFACE.

for lack of argument, to ' pass by the cy-

phering business.** It is that ' cyphering

business,' that ' debtor and creditor account,'!

in the naval warfare between the two coun-

tries, that is fast withering the laurels, with

which one of them has, of late, so strutted

in caricatura,

" Who it is that ' weighs balls with the most

minute precision,'J let American naval officers

and American naval histories tell.§

The author, although he is no ' naval officer,'

would be ashamed to be convicted of having

stated, that the loss of a ship's 'jib-boom* is

equal, in point of importance, to the loss of a

brig's ' main-yard.'
||

But, in truth, was the

Wasp without herjib-boom ? If so, as she car-

ried it away three days before the action,^ her

officers and crew must have been very negligent

* i\nalectic Mag. and Nav. Chron. Vol. VII. p. 307.

. t Ibid. 302. % Ibid. p. 304.

^ Naval History of the Uuited States^ Vol. I. p. 179

—

American Naval Monument, p. 141. 181.—James's Naval

Occurrences, p. 10. 124. '6Q5.
,

II

Analcctic Mag. and Naval Chion. Vol. VII. p. 388.

^ Naval Monument, p. 13.
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in not haying rigged a fresh one; and ^M,

Corne,* the Boston painter, and his employer,

' A. Bowen,' the Boston engraver, are charge-

able with unpardonable inaccuracy, for having

given to the Wasp, in their representation of

the Frolic's capture,* a 'jib-boom/ and no

short one either. After stating that the Wasp's

crew ' consisted, in reality, of only 110,'"t' the

writer does not proceed far in his ' magazine of

wonders,'J before he introduces the following

paragraph: ' They (the American captain and

one of his officers) testified, on oath, that the

whole number of persons on board the Wasp,

previous to the action, was 137;'§—actually

within one of the author's statement.^

In the very teeth of American official

papers,|| does this American writer allege,

that ' no complaint' was made, ' when several

* Naval Monument, p. 13.

t Analectic Mag. and Nav. Chronicle, Vol. VII. p. 387.

% lb. 382. § lb. 487.

5f James's Naval Occurrences, p. 152. ''-

II
Nav. Monument, p. 63.—James's Nav. Occurr.p. 223.
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It

k

of the crew of the Chesapeake were killed,

by firing down the gangway.'* i; .t

To the * fabulous account,' that the vessel

said to have declined engaging the President

off Sandy Hook, was not ^ a small frigate,'

the Loire,"f but the ' Plantaganet 74,' nothing

was wanted but * the trial of her commanding

officer.'J This trial our * candid' reviewer

is ^authorized to affirm' took place at Ber-

muda. By way of corroborating, what must

appear to all but him and his party as, an

^ absurd and ridiculous story,' he brings to his

aid— * the express admission of an officer of

marines, then in the squadron cruizing off

New York, and now a consul in one of

our ports.'J Who can this be but lieutenant

Patrick Savage, at that time of the Narcissus

frigate, and now, or lately, consul at Norfolk,

Virginia ?—It is to be hoped that the state-

ment will meet his eye, if only to afford

• Analectic Mag. and Nav. Chron. Vol. VII. p. 388.

f James's Naval Occurrences, p. 324.

J Analectic Ma?, and Nav. Chron. Vol. Vlll. p. 136.
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him ao opportunity of doing justice to his

brother-officers late of the Plantaganet. j^ff

After, in several instances, flatly contradict-

ing his own official accounts, the American

reviewer puts European gravity to the test, by

declaring, first, that his government made war

^ in defence of the universal rights of man,'*

and next, that the ^ modest,' or, as recently

and more truly styled, ' arrogant,' commodore

Perry, when he filched the commencing words

of Nelson's letter, :[: ' was paying his lordship

a high compliment/t

Had the writer in the American * Naval

Chronicle' employed less ' acrimony,' and

more research, in his calling, he might have

received the author's thanks for pointing out

several real ^inaccuracies,' particularly as to

the size and armaments of the American ships.

But these ^ inaccuracies,* along with the hated

' cyphering business,' he has let ' pass by,' to

f . . tiiC
I* ?(

* Analectic Mag. and Nav. Chroii. vol. VIll. p. 185.

t Il»- 145.

:J:
James's Nav. Occiirr. p. 294. <.

-
'

, > ,
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be rectified by the author himself, in his two

works, that followed, in quick succession, that

little hastily*drawn sketch, which, the Aineri-

can reviewer, not having seen those works, it

pleased to say, ^ appears to contain all that hat

hitherto been urged, as well as every thing that

can be urged, in extenuation of the numerous

disasters of England during the last war ;'^ but,

as he more truly than consistently adds, * which

is in reality an indifferent production .'-^|^ If so,

therefore; and if the ^ production' teems with

^ admissions,' such as ^ British officers' ought

to *feel mortified at,' why is the American

reviewer, in his ^ candid' examination of it, so

extremely irritable ? Even his own country-

men, the * gentle' readers for whose entertain-

ment he has labored and sweated so much, will

attribute his anger to the dilemma into which

he is placed, by the * novel' way of ' weighing

and measuring, by the pound and by the

foot,':[: ^ battles' that have turned out so

* Analectic Mag.»and Nav. Chron. Vol. VII. p.S89.

t lb. p. 205. X lb. Vol. VU. p. 307.
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lucratire to the American press, in general,

Find to the American ^ Nayal Chronicle,' in

pi\rticular.

What language contained in the ' Synopsis,*

written when the two countries were at war,

equals, in falsehood, absurdity, or intended

' sererity,^ the assertion, made while the two

countries are at peace, that ' American officers

are more brave than their rivals' ? ^ ' '-• ^

How much moderation, ^ candour,' and

discernment, the writer of the America.'^ review

can bring into discussion, when his country

is a party, may be gathered from his com-

paring,—without meaning it in irony,—* the

battle of New Orleans,' with *the battles of

Cressy and Agincourt.'-f*
' -

This sudden change from naval to military

warfare recalls the author's attention to the

subject immediately before him. The first

point he would press upon the reader's attention

is, that the system of tactics adapted to the

* Analectic Mag. and Nav. Chrou. Vol. VII. p. 306.

t lb. p. 294. • ^ - ' . ^»
.J
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cultivated plains of Europe cannot be practised

amidst the wild regions of America. Woods,

precipices, creeks, and morasses, are trap

rersed with ease by native troops, while a

body of the best disciplined foreigners is

either opposed in its advance by insurmount-

able obstacles, or led into an ambush, where

the more ardent the courage, the greater is

the slaughter, the more certain the defeat.

The British soldier can seldom trace his

acquaintance with fire-arms beyond the day

of his enlistment; but the American soldier

has been accustomed, from his infancy, to

the free use of the most destructive of all

fire->arms, the rifle* No laws have interfered

to restrain him from amusing his fancy, or

furnishing his table, with the game that so

abundantly surrounds his home; and the

daily toils of the huntsman, while they have

fitted his body for enduring, without fatigue,

the longest marchv'^s, have familiarized him to

the intricacies of his native forests. Where

bush-fighting can be practised, he is truly

fofmidi

with tl

bane oi
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Tofmidable: an open country, and a struggle

with the bayonet, he alike avoids, as the

bane of his hopes. i

Nearly the whole of the military contests

treated of in these volumes were carried on

amidst the thinly inhabited, and, of course, but

slightly cultivated, parts of North-America.

The reader whose mind is filled with the

justly celebrated fame of British troops must,

therefore, be careful how he forms an opinion

upon the merits of the combatants. He

should recollect, that the American troops

fought their battles upon their own ground ; and

obtained, in consequence, a decided local supe-

riority over the British sent out against them.

Viewed thus, it cannot be objected, if all

estimates of relative force between British and

American troops, other than where batteries

are concerned, be founded upon the principle

of—not a presumed inequality of powers,

but—man for man, or unit for unit, v /

The historian may describe, in the most im-

passioned language, the meeting of two armies,

: i

.' *

• 'i. !
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their furious dnset, and long and bloody con^

diet; how this side fled and that pursued ; yet,

if he fail to impress upon the reader's mind

a clear conception of the quantum of force

which each party brought into the field, he

shall employ his labors to ?ery little purpose.

Of the many printed narratives of battles, by

far the greater number are deficient in this

important particular. With due acknowledge-

ment to the American reviewer for the hint,

the author produces, as a prominent example,

the celebrated battle of Azincour. Hume gives

no figures, but states that the ^ enemy was four

times more numerous.' * ' Monstrdet says

six times.' -t*
* P. Daniel says three times.' "t*

Different French writers make their own force

« 100000 ;' < 140000 ;' ' 150000, the third

part horse;' ' 150000 horse/ f Other histo-

rians say, that ^ the French amounted to

150000, and the English but to 9000 ;*t which

is nearly 1 7, instead of * six,' ' four,' or even

* Hume, Vol. III. p. 100.
'*•

t Rapin (folio edit.) Vol. I. p. ol2.
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In detailing the operations of the British

and American armies, a clear and satisfactory

account of the force engaged will, next to the

immediate result of the battle, form the most

important object. As the fairest means of

ascertaining this, each party will be consi-

dered as unquestionable authority for the

amount of his own numbers; unless an evident

contradiction, or attempt to deceive, discovers

itself. In that case, reliance will be placed

upon the positive assertions of the opposite

party. *'
'

. -

A British official account of every military

action has appeared in the Gazette; and

copies of the whole, as well as of such Ameri-

can official accounts as have been published,

or could be procured, are given in the Appen*

dixv The deficiency on the American side is

compensated by the ample details, and, upon

some points, apparently authentic information,
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contained in three very recent American

publications on the events of the late war.

As these works are rarely to be met with

in this country, and will be frequently

quoted in the progress of our enquiries, the

reader is here presented with their respective

title-pages: • . , ' *

' Historical Sketches of the late War between the

United States and Great Britain ; blended with Anecdotes

illustrative of the individual bravery of the American

Sailors^ Soldiers, and Citizens, embellished with Portraits

of distinguished Naval and Military Officers ; and accom-

panied by Views of several Sieges and Engagements. By

John Lewis Thomson. Third Edition. Philadelphia

:

published by Thomas Desilver ; 1816.'

' An Impartial and Correct History of the War between

the United States of America and Great Britain; com

prising a particular Detail of the Naval and Military

Operations, and a faithful Record of the Events produced

during the Contest, from its Commencement, June 18^

1812, to the Treaty of Peace, ratified at the City of

Washington, February 17, 1815. By T. O'Connor.

Fourth Edition, revised and corrected. Carefully compiled

from Official Documents. New York : printed and

published by John Low, No. 62, Vesey Street, 1817.*

* History of the United States, from their first Settle-

ment as English Colonies, in 1607, to the Year 1808,

pr the Twenty-Third of their Sovereignty and Indepen-

dence.
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dcnce. By David Ramsay, M.D. Continued to the

Treaty of Ghent, by S. S. Smithy D.D. and LL.D. and

other Literary Gentlemen; in Three Volumes* (Svo.)

Philadelphia : published by M. Carey, 1817/

The first of these books is dedicated ^ to the

Honorable James Munroe, secretary of state

of the United States
;

' and the third edition

was published a very short time before the

writer's patron attained the honors of the

president's chair. This work, therefore, may

be regarded as a demi-official performance;

and, in some cases, especially where the

American official letters have not been

obtained, or prove deficient in particulars,

Mr. Thomson's very minute details may be

profitably employed. ^
'

'
' ' '':''

The ' History of the War,' till the third,

if not the fourth edition, was an anonymous

work. At last, the people of the United

States gave so loud and unequivocal proofs of

the value of the writer's zealous, if not

« impartial' labors, that Mr. O'Connor must

have possessed a very blameable degree of

y.i.
'

».;'
-t
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iill

modesty, indeed, not to have avowed himself

the author. How far, in so doing, he has

consulted his reputation, will appear in the

sequel. - >i"^*>f. n :>^fr»<>rf ^^,ir:

f The * History of the United States' hears,

upon the face of the title-page, the stamp of

respectability. An * M.D.' a ' D.D. and

LLD.' * and other literary gentlemen' as

the authors, without ^ James Munroe,'

and ^ The navy department,' among a

numerous list of subscribers, aSbrd reasonable

grounds ibr hoping, that, at last, a candid

history has appeared from the press of the

United States.

That the author may not, as often as a battle

occurs, have to repeat remarks upon, what,

without roference to the fair promises just

noticed, may be termed, the staple commodity

of American historians, a few words on the

subject will not be out of place here.

V;
Our old enemy in Europe has at all times

been ready to do justice to the valor of our
r;- .d =^_ ^*? p.
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troops. A Frenchman is con*- ^ ^ ^^*'

that the best soldiers z^'**^
country hare beaten

an equal ^^'^^oer of ours. But an American

hi4^rian will gravely tell you, that * about

200 raw^ undisciplined, American militia,

entirely routed 600 veteran British regulars ;'

aye, and that ' with the bayonet * too : or,

if the Americans are described as the routed

party, it is,
—

' after a desperate struggle with

five times their number,' None of these

gentlemen think it worth their while to advance

any authority for even the most improbable

fact. In despite of our reason we are to credit

their naked assertions; and to confess, that

the heroes of the new, are giants in prowess,

compared to the heroes of the old world.

Scarcely is a battle recorded, wherein the

superiority of numbers was not on the

British side; unless, indeed, an opposite state-

ment would serve to heap disgrace upon a

certain commander, because he happens to

differ, in political tenets, from that party, to
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whose .1.... ,^ purposes the writer has devoted

his talents and his cou^^;^^^^^ .,.. /. * ,

' When a national officer aoe&, •« he always

should, explicitly state the amount and quaiilty

of his own force, no one has a right to dispute

his word ; but his assertions respecting the force

of an enemy, unless nearly the whole number

that engaged him became his prisoners, ought to

be received with caution. A general may find it

convenient to show an extended front, of only

one or two files deep; and thus deceive his

opponent. A few stragglers in a wood may

be considered as part of a larger body; or a

severe unexpected repulse may induce the

retreating troops, from their fears alone, to

magnify the number of their foes. For this

reason chiefly it is, that the author has resolved

to take each party's positive enumeration of

his own force, in preference to the loose state-

ments and vague conjectures, too often admitted

into the opposite official accounts. > ..tj.tr.,.

In a work of details like the present, many
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facts must be admitted, having no official foun-

dation on either side. Here the reader,

beyond the rule of probability, has only the

author's reracity to trust to. Upon that point,

he deems it proper to state, that, in his military,

as in his naral work, his unofficial facts are

the result of direct applications to officers of

rank and respectability; but whose names

(as must be obvious) he is not, in all cases,

at liberty to disclose. Should, however, any

mistatement have incautiously crept into his

narrative, military or naval, the author would

be happy to receive, and, when an opportu-

nity offers, to make public, an authenticated

correction.

A woody battle-ground is not the best cal-

culated for a display, even on paper, of military

evolutions ; the author, therefore, in selecting

his plates, has, in most cases, preferred a

,sketch of the country traversed by the con-

tending armies, to a plan of their fluctuating

positions during an engagement. One inipor-
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iKi'

tant exception is the battle near New Orleans^

Here, without a plan of the natural, as well

as artificial, military obstacles, the nK>st minute

terbal description Would fall short. Fortu<^

nately, he can present Plate VII, with confi*^

dence in its general correctness ; not weakened,

he trusts, by his having wholly framed it out

of the engravings in two American publications

on the subject*. For iPlates I, III, V, and VI,

he is indebted, also, (some slight alterations

excepted,) to an American work, major-

general James Wilkinson's * Memoirs of my

own Time,' published in 1816 ; a work that

will be frequently consulted in the course of

the investigation. .,...,*.,

As Great Britain and the United States of

America are now, happily, at peace, a strong

motive exists for describing the events of the

late war between them, in language, if not

courteous, temperate at least ; and this, with-

out any reference to the notorious fact,

* LAtour's War in Louisiana^ and Eaton's Lify ofJackson.
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that all American histories, from general

Wilkinson's huge ^ Memoirs ' down to the

•Grub-street'* * Analectic,' pursue quite an

opposite course* The author, much as he has,

while scrutinizing the American accounts,

endeavoured to command his feelings, may,

upon unravelling any design of marked

atrocity, have been betrayed into a warmth of

expression below the dignity of an historical

subject. To the general reader, in that case,

some apology is due: as to the American, let

him vent his rage upon those of his country-

men, who, disgracing the name of ' historians,'

are the authors or abettors of all the calum-

nies which gave the provocation.

He who shall succeed in teaching American

writers to venerate truth, as much as their

readers idolize vain-glory, will have achieved,

for the republic of America, a ten-fold greater

service, than the whole pantheon of demi-gods. I .

* Analectic Magazine and Naval Chronicle, Vol. VII,

p. 246.
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whose ^ romantic'^ feats, instead of being

allowed to shine forth, bedizened out as—^ Sir

Tristian,' * Don Belianis,' * the Peers of

Charlemagne, ' * or any other tale of

' fiction' or mock-heroic, are presented to

the world under the specious garb of ' faith-

ful HISTORY.'

* Analectic Magazine and Nav. Cliron. Vol. VII. p. 296.

''n^^m^i^

Londw, May \Qth, 1818.

« .-,.;;'.:.3^.

,!%ll^-:.':^^^\¥!^-

#''*,•*?•"
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MILITARY OCCURRENCES,"
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;..i .'..,.7-. ..? l'.r rtiH «!'»

,
M::rM

- .f':-f':- >-t -;: CHAPTER I.
'^-'^ ^''^"'^* ' "

Origin of the late war with the United StateS'-^Pre'

.:. tident^s message—American declaration ofwar—

•

^.Pacific views of the British—Determined hosti--

lity of the Americans—-Prince regent's marU*

fesio in answer to the president's message--'

Impressed Americans—'Native and naturalized

citizens—'Case of Elijah Clarke—A resident in

,
the Canadas shot as a deserter by an American.

, officer^Acquiltal of the officer-'^An opposite

principle afterwards broached by the American

.
government'^Cause of Indian hatred to the^

.

Americans, i^ t's-jhi?ni;A->^i-ri't at tto«i'>rh«ra>f iUvt

X HE defensive measures adopted by the British

government, in contravention of the Berlin and

Milan decrees, no longer permitting the subjects

of the United States, under the disguise of neu-'

trals, to be the carriers of France, the ablest poli-r

tieians in the republic were engaged to prepare a

VOL. 1. B
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specious manifesto, representing the United

States as the aggrieved, and Great Britain as

the aggressing party. A moment of continental

pressure upon the latter was deemed the fittest for

promulgating this angry state^paper. Accord-

ingly, on the Ist of June, 1812, Mr. Madison,

the American president, sent the following mes-

sage to the two houses of congress

:

'^ Without going back beyond the renewal, in

1803, ofthe war in which Great Britain isengaged,

and omitting unrepaired wrongs of inferior mag-

nitude, the conduct of her government presents

a series of acts hostile to the United States, as

an independent and neutral nation. "' ^'' ''^^
''

** British cruisers have been in the continued

practice of violating the American flag on the

great highway of nations, and of seizing and car-

rying off persons sailing 'jnder it ; not in the

exercise of a belligerent right, founded on the

law of nations, against an enemy, but of a mu-
nicipal prerogative over British subjects. Bri-

tish jurisdiction is thus extended to neutral ves-

sels, in a situation where no laws can operate

but the law of nations, and the laws of the

country to which th« vessels belong ; and a self-

redress is assumed, which, if British subjects

were wrongfully detained and alone concerned,

is that substitution of force for a resort to the

responsible sovereign, which falls within the de-
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finition of war. Could the seizure of British

subjects, in such cases, be regarded as within the

exercise of a belligerent right, the acknowledged

laws of wars, which forbid an article of cap-

tured property to be adjudged, without a regu-

lar investigation before a competent tribunal,

would imperiously demand the fairest trial,

where the sacred rights of persons were at issue.

In place of such trial, these rights are subjected

to the will of every petty commander. -
»

t' -.

' '* The practice, hence, is so far from affecting

British subjects alone, that under the pretext of

searching for these, thousands of American citi-

zens, under the safeguard of public laws, ando('

their national flag, have been torn from their

country, and from every thing dear to them;

have been dragged on board ships of war of a

foreign nation, and exposed under the severities

of their discipline, to be exiled to the most dis«-

tant and deadly climes, to risk their lives in the

battles of their oppressors, and to be the melan-

choly instruments of taking away those of their

own brethren, i-t r tu ^.^-waa i U.-Ji».

(C

if-hti A-»'»h

Against this crying enormity, which Great

Britain would be 30 prompt to avenge, if com-

mittedttigainst herself, the United States have in

vain exhausted remonstrances and expostula-

tions. And that no proof might be wanting of

their conciliatory disposition, and no pretext

B 2

'»
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left for a continuance of the practice, the Britibh

government was formally assured of the readi-

ness of the United States to enter into arrange-

ments, such as could not be rejected, if the re-

covery of British subjects were the real and

the sole object. The communication passed

without effect. '

<«•• f. '..,;.,.,.. i. (..*.,.

'* British cruisers have also been in the prac-

tice of violating the rights and the peace of our

coasts. They hover over and harass our enter-

ing and departing commerce. To the most in-

sulting pretensions they have added the most law-

less proceedings in our very harbours, and have

wantonly spilt American blood within thesanctu-

ary ofour territorial j urisdiction. The principles

and rules enforced by that nation, when a neu-

tral nation, against armed vessels of belligerents

hovering near her coasts, and disturbing her

commerce, are well known. When called on, ne-

vertheless, by the United States, to punish the

greater oflfehces committed by her own vessels,

her government has bestowed on their comman-

ders additional marks of honour and confi-

dence. , f ;«!» ...-J. _)r .'i ;« i vi-i. '•*-.;? .

'* Under pretended blockades, without the

presence of an adequate force, and sometimes

without the practicability of applying one, our

commerce has been plundered in every &ea ; the

gi'eat staples of our country have been cut oW
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from their legitimate markets ; and a deNtruc-

tive blow aimed at our agricultural and mari-

time interest*. In aggravation of these preda-

tory measures, they have b(«n considered as in

force from the dates of their notitication ; a re-

trospective effect being thus added, as has been

done in other important cases, to the unlawful-

ness of the course pursued. And to render the

outrage the more signal, these mock blockades

have been reiterated and enforced in the face of

official communications from the British govern-

l ment, declaring, as the true definition of a legal

blockade, * that particular ports must be actu-

ally invested, and previous wat'ning given to ves-

sels bound to them, not to enter.' ,,.,.

" Not content with these occasional expe*

dients for laying waste our neutral trade, the

cabinet of Great Britain resorted, at length, to

the sweeping system of blockades, under the

name of orders in council, which has been

moulded and managed as might best suit its po-

litical views, its commercial jealousies, or the

avidity of British cruisers. > .u-y, ^^.u,,]

: T To our remonstrances against the compli-

cated and transcendent injustice of this innova-

tion, the i t reply was, that the orders wei^

reluctantly adopted by Great Britain, as a ne-

cessary retaliation on the decrees of her enemy,

proclaiming a general blockade of the British

isles, at a time when the naval force of that ene-

}>!
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my dared not to issue from his own ports. She

was remindied, without efTect, that her own prior

blockades, unsupported by an adequate naval

force, actually applied and continued, were a

bar to this plea; that executed edicts against

millions of our property could not be retaliation

on edicts confessedly impossible to be executed

;

and that retaliation, to be just, baould fall on the

party setting the guilty- example, not on an in^^

nocent party^ which was not even chargeable

with an acquiescence in it. ; .wL-.m^^;.. > < ...^u.

.

I, «« When deprived of this flimsy veil for a pro-

hibition of our trade with her enemy, by the

repeal of his prohibition of our trade with Great

Britain, her cabinet, instead of a corresponding

repeal, or a practical discontinuance of its orders,

formally avowed a determination to persist in

them against the United States, until the markets

of her enemy should be laid open to British pro-

ducts; thus asserting an obligation on a neutral

power, to require one belligerent to encourage,

by its internal regulations, the trade of anothei^

belligerent, contradicting her own practice to-

wards all nations, in peace as well as in w^r

;

and betraying the insincerity of those profes-

iiions which inculcated a belief, that, having

resorted to her orders with regret, she was

anxious to find an occasion for putting an end

to them.
'^ Abandoning still more all respect for the
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tieutral rights of the ignited States, and for itis

own consistencj, the British government now
demands, as pre-requisites to a repeal of its

orders, as they relate to the United States, that

a formality should be observed in the repeal of

the French decrees, nowise necessary to their ter-

mination, nor exemplified by British usage

;

and that the French repeal, besides including

that portion of the decrees which operates within

a territorial jurisdiction, as well as that which

operates on the high seas, against the commerce

of the United States, should not be a single spe-

cial repeal, in relation to the United States, but

should be extended to whatever other neutral

nations, unconnected with them, may be affected

by those decrees.

" ** And, as an additional insult, they are called

on for a formal disavowal of conditions and pre-

tensions advanced by the French government,

for which the United States are so far fVom

having made themselves responsible, that, in offi-

cial explanations, which have been published to

the world, and in a correspondence of the Ame-
rican minister at London with the British minis-

ter for foreign affairs, such a responsibility was

explicitly and emphatically disclaimed. '^ ' •
'

'

- *' It has become, indeed, sufficiently certain,

that the commerce of the United States is to be

sacrificed, not as interfering with the belligerent

rights of Great Britain, not as supplying the
I
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1' <r:

wants of their enemies, which she herself sup*

plies, but as interfering with the monopoly

which she covets for her own commerce and

navigation. She carries on a war against the law-

ful commerce of a friend, that she may the bet-

ter carry on a commerce with an enemy ; a com-

merce polluted by the forgeries and perjuries

which are, for the most part, the only passports

by which it can fiucceed. tdi to ii*»Uit m i^iK

** Anxious to make every experiment, short of

the last resort of injured nations, the United

States have withheld from Great Britain, under

successive modifications, the benefits of a free

intercourse with their market, the loss of which

could not but outweigh the profits accruing

from her restrictions of our commerce with other

nations. And to entitle these experiments to

the more favourable consideration, they were so

framed as to enable her to place her adversary

under the exclusive operation of them. To
these appeals her government has been equally

inflexible, as if willing to make sacrifices of

every sort, rather than yield to the claims of

justice, or renounce the errors of a false pride.

Nay, so far were the attempts carried to over-

come the atta<;hnieutof the British cabinet to its,

unjust. edicts, that it received every encourage-

ment within the competency of the executive

branch of our government, to expecf that a

repeal of them would be followed by a war.
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between the United States and France, unless

the French edicts should also be repealed. Even

this communication, although silencing for ever

the plea of a disposition in the United States to

acquiesce in those edicts, originally the sole plea

for them, received no attention. ^ ^ •* '»^ '=

^' If no other proof existed of a predetermina-

tion of the British government against a repeal

of its orders, it might be found in the correspon-

dence of the minister plenipotentiary of the

United States at London, and the British secre-

tary for foreign affairs, in 1810, on the question,

whether the blockade of May 1806 was consi-

dered as in force or as not in force. It had been

ascertained that the French government, which

urged this blockade as the ground of its Berlin

decree, was willing, in the event of its removal, to

repeal that decree ; which, being followed by al-

ternate repeals ofthe other offensive edicts, might

abolish the whole system on both sides. This

inviting opportunity for accomplishing an object

so important to the United States, and professed

so often to be the desire of both the belligerents,

was made known to the British government.

As tliat government admits that an actual appli-

cation of an adequate force is necessary to the

existence of a legal blockade ; and it was noto-

rious, that if such a force had ever been applied,

its long discontinuance had annulled the block-

ade in question, there could be no sufficient

*\:
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<ri

objectionon the part of Great Britain to a formal

revocation of it ; and no imaginable objection to

a declaration of the fact that the blockade did

not exist. The declaration would have been

consistent with her avowed principles of block-

ade, and would have enabled the United States

to demand from France the pledged repeal of

her decrees ; either with success, in which case

the way would have been opened for a general

repeal of the belligerent edicts ; or without suc-

cess, in which case the United States would have

been justified in turning their measures exclu-

sively against France. I'her' British government

would, however, neither rescind the blockade,

nor declare its non-existence, nor permit its non-

existence to be inferred and ailirmed by the

American plenipotentiary. On the contrary,

by representing the blockade to be compre-

hended in the orders in council, the United

States were compelled so to regard it in their

subsequent proceedings. - >h/ >ri *cjr^> ^jur^un-

!
'* There was a period^ when a favourable

change in the policy of the British cabinet was

justly considered as established. The minister

plenipotentiary of his Britannic majesty here

proposed an adjustment of the differences more

immediately endangering the harmony of the

two countries. The proposition was accepted

with a promptitude and cordiality correspond^

ing with the invariable professions of .this go-
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GREAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA. 11

vernment. A foundation appeard to be laid for

a sincere and lasting reconciliation. The pros*

pact, however, quickly vanished. The whole

proceeding was disavowed br the British govern-

ment, without any explanation which could at

that time repress the belief that the disavowal

proceeded from a spirit of hostility to the com<c

mercial rights and prosperity of the United

States. And it has since come into proof that,

at the very moment when the public minister

was holding the language. of friendship, and

inspired confidence in the sincerity of the nego-

ciation with which he was charged, a secret

agent of his government was empla;yed in in-

trigues, having for their object a subversion of

our government, and a dismemberment of our

happy union, «-?^! im, 5,'r;^<f «^ni -i- /i» « w^ •^'^'Ain

'' In reviewing the conduct of Great Britain

towards the United States, our attention is ne-

cessarily drawn to the warfare just renewed by

the savages on one of our extensive frontiers ; •»

warfare which is known to spare neither age nor

sex, and to be distinguished by features peculi-

arly shocking to humanity. It is di^pult to

account for the activity and combinations which

have for some time been developing themselves

among the tribes in constant intercourse with

the British traders and garrisons, without con-

necting their hostility with that influence, and.

without recollecting the authenticated examples.
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of such iiitei'positions heretofore furuished hy

the officers and agents of that government.
'* Such is the spectacle of injuries and indig-

nities which have been heaped on our country ;

and such the crisis which its unexampled fci'^

bearance and conciliatory efforts have not been

able to avert. It might, at least, have been ex-

pected, that an enlightened nation, if less urged

by moral obligations, or invited by friendly dis«

positions on the part of the United States, would

have found in its true interest alone, a sufficient

motive to respect their rights and their tran-

quillity on the high seas ; that an enlarged policy

would have favoured that free and general cir-

culation of commerce, in which the Britisii

nation is at all times interested; and which, in

times of war, is the best alleviation of its cala-

mities to herself, as well as the other belligerents
;

and more especially, that 'the British cabinet

would not, for the sake of a precarious and sur-

reptitious intercourse with hostile markets, hav-e

persevered in a course of measures which neces-

sarily put at hazard the invaluable market of a

great and growing country, disposed to cultivate

the mutual advantages of an active commerce^ >ri

" Other councils have prevailed. Our mo-

deration and conciliation have had no other

etfect than to encourage perseverance, and to

enlarge pretensions. We behold our seafaring,

citizens still the daily victims of lawless violence.
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cominitted on the great and conimon higliway

of nations, even within sight of the country

which owes them protection* We behold our

vessels freighted with the products of our soil

and industry, or returning with the honest pro-

ceeds of them, wrested from their lawful desti-

nations, confiscated by prize-courts, no longer

the organs of public law, but the instruments

of arbitrary edicts; and their unfortunate crews

dispersed and lost, or forced, or inveigled, in

British ports, into British fleets; whilst argu-

ments are employed in support of these aggres-

sions, which have no foundation but in a princi-

ple supporting equally a claim to regulate our

external commerce in all cases whatsoever. "•'-'

*' We behold, in fine, on the side of Great

Britain, a state of war against the United States

;

and on the side of the United States, a state

of peace towards Great Britain. "^ '

"Whether the United States shall continue

passive under these progressive usurpations, and
these accumulating wrongs ; or, opposing force

to force, in defence of their natural rights, shall

commit a just cause into the hands of the

Almighty Disposer of events ; avoiding all con-

nections which might entangle it in the contests

or views of other powers, and preserving a con-

stant readiness to concur in an honourable re-

establishment of peace and friendship, is a

solemn question, which the constitution wisely

H
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coufidett to the legislative department of the

gorernment. In recommending it to their early

deliberations, I am happy in the assurance that

the decision will be worthy the enlightened and

patriotic councils of a virtuous, a free, and a

powerful nation, o • < y\ » . t > i .' •m ,^^; m, 1 1> ^'.** »-»

»

•y " Having presented this view of the relations

of the United States with Grtfat Britain, and of

the solemn alternative growing out of them, I

proceed to remark, that the communications last

made to congress, on the subject of our rela-

tions with France, will have shown that since

the revocation of her decrees as they violated

the neutral rights of the United States, her

government has authorised illegal captures by
its privateers and public ships, and that other

outrages have been practised on our vessels and

our citizens. It will have been seen also, that

no indemnity had been provided, or satisfactO"

rily pledged, for the extensive spoliations com-

mitted under tiie violent and retrospective order

of the French government against the property

pf our citizens seized within the jurisdiction of

France. ;,

.
'' I abstain at this tin?e fi*om recommending

to the consideration of congress, definitive

measures with respect to that nation, in the

expectation that the result of unclosed discus-

sions between our minister plenipotentiary at

Paris and the French government, will speedily

enable
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GREAT BRITAIN AND AMERICA. 1.5

enable congress to decide with greater advan-

tage on the course due to the rights, the interests,

and the honour of our country." . >.i'r4> >; itiiw

in seventeen days after the date of this de-

damatory speech, the two houses af congress

formally declared war against Great Britain,

and empowered the president to issue letters of

marque and general reprisal ; and, on the very

day on which this declaration arrived at New
York, appeared in the London Gazette the

prince regent's declaration, absolutely and u -

equivocally revoking the orders in council, so

far as they related to American vessels. Nothing

could better demonstrate to the world the dif-

ferent feelings which actuated the two govern-

ments, 'jpii.^nv iv-ir ^ :vrj .H'Kirj •''i'}U:nii}':<y,r,ii

The American declaration of war reached

the British government on the 30th of July;

but, in the firm reliance that the revocation of

the orders in council would produce a pacific

effect, no further steps were taken by the latter,

than to direct that American 'ships and goods

should be- brought in and detained. It ^as

not till the 13th of October, when the Ame-
rican government had disregarded the notified

repeal of the orders in council, and refused to

ratify the armistice agreed upon between Sir

George Prevost and General Dearborn on the

Canadian frontier, that the British government

published an order for granting general reprisals
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against the ships, goods, and citizens of the

United States; and even this order concluded

with a declaration, that nothing therein was to

annul the authority which had been given to his

majesty'scommanders upon the American station,

to sign a convention for recalling all hostile orders

issued by the respective governments, with a view

of restoring tlie accustomed relations of amity

and commerce between the two countries. That

pacific attempt failing, also, the prince regent,

on the 9th of January, 1813, issued the follow-

ing manifesto in reply to Mr. Madison^s : ^jf t

*' The earnest endeavours of the prince

regent to preserve the relations of peace and

amity with the United States of America having

unfortunately failed, his royal highness, acting

in the name and on the behalf of his majesty,

deems it proper publicly to declare the causes

and origin of the war, in which the government

of the United States has compelled him to

enffQ^'e
''

^
*

' ' " ' *' ^ '•.'-.;.* 'r.-'-?lf-i»*' - - '••,t{i\,\i

"No desire of conquest, or other ordinary

motive of aggression, has been, or can be with

any colour of reason, in this case, imputed to

Great Britain. That her commercial interests

were on the side of peace, if war could have

been avoided without the sacrifice of her mari-

time rights, or without an injurious submission

to France, is a truth which the American govern-

ment will not deny. .. ^

«
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** His royal highness does not, however, menn

to rest on the favorable presumption to which

he is entitled. He is prepared, by an exposition

of the circumstances which have led to the

present war, to show that Great Britain has

throughout acted towards the United States of

America with a spirit of amity, forbearance, and

conciliation ; and to demonstrate the inadmissi-

ble nature of those pretensions which have at

length unhappily involved the two countries

*Mt is well known to the world, that it has

been the invariable object of the ruler of France

to destroy the power and independence of the

British empire, as the chief obstacle to the ac-

complishment of his ambitious designs. «^ tij>^t

*' He first contemplated the possibility of

assembling such a naval force in the channel

as, combined with a numerous flotilla, should

enable him to dirsmbark in England an army
sufficient, in his conception^ to subjugate this

country; and through the conquest of Great

Britain he hoped to realize his project of uni-

versal empire. Ur "^a *'>*:»'^ •»*' »*->v.' n•^*^i1»^^»«^f^ «vr4

" By the adoption of an enlarged and provi«

dent system of internal defence, and by the

valour of his majesty's fleets and armies, this

design was entirely frustrated; and the naval

force of Prance, after the most signal defeat^i^

was compelled to retire from the ocean. 'h>r\

TOL. I. C

i^'

^ ># U
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'* An attempt was then made to effectuate the

Kame purpose by other means—a sjKtem was

brought forward, by which the rult^r of France

hoped to annihilate the commerce of Great

Britain, to hhake her public credit, and to des-

troy her revenue ; to render useless her maritime

superiority, and so to avail himself of his con-

tinental ascendancy, as to constitute himself, in

a great measure, the arbiter of the ocean, not-

withstanding the destruction of his fleets.

** With this view, by the decree of Berlin,

followed by that of Milan, he declar«^d the

British territories to be in a state of blockade

;

and that all commerce or even correspondence

with Great Britain was prohibited. lie decreed

that every vessel and cargo, which had entered,

or was found proceeding to a British port, or

which, under any circumstances, had beenvisited

by a British ship of war, should be lawful prize : he

declared all British goods and produce, wherever

found, and however acquired, whether coming

from the mother-country or from her colonies,

subject to confiscation ; he further declared to

be denationalized, the flag of all neutral ships

that should be found offending against these his

decrees: and be gave to this project of universal

tyranny, the name of the continental system*

" For these attempts to ruin the commerce of

Great Britain, by means subversive of the clear-

est rights of neutral nations, France endeav-

oured

previou
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oured in vain to rest her justification upon tlie

previous conduct of his majesty's government.

*' Under circumstances of unparalleled pro*

vocation, his majesty had abstained from any

measure which the ordinary rules of the law of

nations did not fully warrant. Never was the

maritime superiority of a belligerent over his

enemy more complete and decided. Never was

the opposite belligerent so formidably danger-

ous in his power, and in his policy, to the liber-

ties of all other nations. France had already

trampled so openly and systematically on the

most sacred rights of neutral powers, as might

well have justified the placing her out of the

pale of civilized Qjgytions. Yet in this extreme

case, Great Britain had so used her naval ascen-

dancy, that her enemy could find no just cause

of complaint: and, in order to give to these

lawless decrees the appearance of retaliation,

the ruler of France was obliged to advance

principles of maritime law unsanctioned by any

other authority than his own arbitrary will.

'*The pretext for these decrees were, first,

that Great Britain had exercised the rights of

war against private persons, their ships and

goods ; as if the only object of legitimate hos-

tility on the ocean were the public property of

a state, or as if the edicts and the courts of

France itself had not at all times enforced this

right with peculiar rigour; secondly, that the

c 2

r:-

.1
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British orders of blockade, instead of being con-

fined to fortified towns, had, as France asserted,

been unlawfully extended to commercial towns

and ports, and to the mouths of rivers; and,

thirdly, that they had been applied to places,

and to coasts which neither were, nor could be,

actually blockaded. The last of these charges

is not founded on fact; whilst the others, even

l^y the admission of the American government,

are utterly groundless in point of law.

.
" Against these decrees, his majesty protested

and appealed—he called upon the United States

to assert their own rights, and to vindicate their

independence, thus menaced and attacked; and

as France had declared, that she would confis-

cate every vessel which should touch in Great

Britain, or be visited by British ships of war,

his majesty, having previously issued the order

of January 1807, as an act of mitigated retalia-

tion, was at length compelled, by the persevering

violence of the enemy, and the continued ac-

quiescence of neutral powers, to revisit upon

France in a more effectual manner, the measure

of her own injustice, by declaring, in an order

in council, bearing date the 11th of November,

1807, that no neutral vessel should proceed to

France or to any of the countries from which,

in obedience to the dictates of Franre, British

commerce was excluded, without first touching

at H port in Great Britain, or her depeiicencies.
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At the same time, his majesty intimated his

readiness to repeal the orders in council, ivlien-

ever France should rescind her decrees, and

return to t!.4e accustomed principles of maritime

warfare; and at a subsequent period, as a proof

of his majesty's sincere desire to accommodate,

as far as possible, his defensive measures to the

convenience of neutral powers, the operation

of the orders in council was, by an order issued

in April, 1809, limited to a blockade of France,

and of the countries subjected to her immediate

dominion. . •..^ '.-....:.-•>- ^:^---.^ .;,.:.;* ..v -,.-^. ,• ,.^.,^ ..

*' Systems of violence, oppression, and tyran-

ny, can never be suppressed; or even checked,

if the power against which such injustice is

exercised be debarred from the right of full and
adequate retaliation : or, if the measures of the

retaliating power are to be considered as matters

of just offence to neutral nations, whilst the

measure of original aggression and violence are

to be tolerated with indifference, submission, or

complacency. '^•* '^'^ ."^"'•'^
' '--^ '-' i-'.^.-.,

" The government of the United States did

not fail to remonstrate against the orders in

council of Great Britain. Although they knew
that these orders would be revoked, if the

decrees of France, which had occasioned them^

were repealed ; tliey resolved at the same moment
to resist the conduct of both bellig-erents, instead

of requiring France, in the first instance, to

.1*1

1,..!-'

l.r'^
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rescind her decrees. Applying most ui^ustly

the Mime measure of resentment to the aggressor

and to the party aggrieved, they adopted mea-

sures of commercial resistance against both—

a

system of resistance which, however varied in

the successive acts of embargo, non-intercourse>

or non-importation, was evidently unequal in

its operation, and principally levelled agp'nst

the superior commerce, and mi^ratime powei* of

Great Britain. -• n-;; .r.i :::m: Av:-^ i.i

"The same partiality towards France was

observable in their negociations as in their mea-

sures of alleged resistance*. *
' ' - - . .^ -^

"Application was made to both belligerents

for a revocation of their respective edicts ; but

the terms in which they were made were widely

difierent. :^.^ ._ :,::,. --i 'ijjjfjpjbn

;

*^ Of France was required a revocation o^Ay

of the JBerlin and Milan decrees, although many

other edicts, grossly violating the neutral com-

merce of the United States, had been promul-

gated by t'lat power. No security was de-

manded, that the Berlin and Milan decrees,

even if revoked, should not under some other

form be re-established : and a direct engagement

was offered, that upon such revocation the

.American government would take part in the

war against Great Britain, if Great Britain did

not immediately rescind her orders. Whereas

u'* corresponding engagement was offered to

Great '.
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Great Britain, of whom it was required, not

only that the orders in council should be re-

pealed, but that no others of a similar nature

should be issued, and that the blockade of

May, 1806, should be also abandoned. This

blockade, established and enforced according to

accustomed practice, had not been objected to

by the United States at the time it was issued.

Its provisions were on the contrary represented

by the American niinister, resident in London at

the time, to have been so framed as to afford, in

his judgment, a proof of the friendly disposition

of the British cabinet towards the United

States* I .' f^'hi '::. /•ij.ti:.' KJ.i ; ;} >t ^n •-w'j. o-i/i^ifi .

'* Great Britain was thus called upon to aban-

don one of her most important maritime rights;

by acknowledging the order of blockade in

question to be one of the edicts which violated

the commerce of the United States, although it

had never been so considered in the previous

nejociations—and although the president of the

United States had recently consented to abrogate

the non-intercourse act, on the i^ole condition of

the orders in council being revoked; thereby

distinctly admitting these orders to be the only

edicts which fell within the contemplation of

the law under which he acted, .u- o/if^, v ,>r.,..,

*^A proposition so hostile toGreatBritain,could

not but be proportionably encouraging to the

pretensions of the enemy. As, by their alleging
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f(

i"'*; I'

1)9.

1
^1

'
«1

that the bio ^ade of May, 1806, was illegal, the

American government virtually justified, so far

as depended on them, the French decrees. 4v v»

^ '^ After this proposition had been made, the

French minister for foreign affairs, if not in

concert with that government, at least in con-

formity with its views, in a dispatch, dated the

5th of August, 1810, and addressed to the Ame.
rican minister resident at Paris, stated, that the

Berlin and Milan decrees were revoked, and

that their operation would cease from the 1st

day of November following, provided his ma-

jesty would revoke his orders in council, and

renounce the new principles of blockade; or

that the United States would cause their rights

%o be respected ; meaning thereby, that they

would -resist the retaliatory measures of Great

Britaim ' ^ ^

*' Although the repeal of the French decrees

thus announced was evidently contingent, either

on concessions to be made by Great Britain,

(concessions to which it was obvious Great Bri-

tain could not submit], or on measures to be

adopted by the United States of America ; the

American president at once considered the re-

peal as absolute. Under that pretence the non«

importation act was strictly enforced against

Great Britain, whilst the ships of war, and

merchant-ships of the enemy, were received into

the harbours of America. ^ -if k ^ Js^^m v/^t
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'' The American government, assuming the

repeal of the French decrees to be absolute and

effectual, most unjustly required Great Britain,

in conformitv to her declarations, to revoke her

orders in council. The British governmftit de-

nied that the repeal, nhich >vas announced in

the letter of the French minister for foreign

aflTairs, was such as ought to satisfy Great Bri-

tain ; and in order to ascertain the true charac-

ter of the measure adopted by France, the

«*overnment of the United States was called upon

to produce the instrument, by which the alleged

appeal of the French decrees had been effected.

If these decrees were really revoked, such an

instrument must exist, and no satisfactory rea-

son could be given for withholding it. ^^t-

.
" At length, on the 21st of May, 1812, and

not before, the American minister in London
did produce a copy, or at least what purported

to be a copy, of such an instrument. :^ .
- -

" It professed to bear date the 28th of April^

1811, long subsequent to the dispatch of the

French minister of foreign affairs of the 5th of

August, 1810, or even the day named therein

;

viz. the 1st of November following, when the

operation of the French decrees was to cease.

This instrument expressly declared that these

French decrees were repealed in consequence of

the American legislature having, by their act of

the 1st of March, 1811, provided that British

*,

n
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11

(ihips and merchandize ftbould be excluded

from the ports and harbours of the United

States. '

'- •'-
•
•- '--'- ^

-•

" By this instrument, the only document pro-

duced by America as a repeal of the French

decrees, it appears, beyond a possibility of doubt
or cavil, that the alleged repeal of the French

decrees whs conditional, as Great Britain had
asserted, and not absolute or final, as had->been

maintained by America: that they were not

repealed at the time they were stated to be re-

pealed by the American government ; that

they were not repealed in conformity with a

propositition simultaneously made to both bel-

ligerents ; but that in consequence of a previous

act on the part of the American government,

they were repealed in favour of one belligerent,

to the prejudice ofthe other ; that the American

government having adopted measures restrictive

upon the commerce of both belligerents, in con-

sequence of edicts issued by both, rescinded

tbese measures, as they affected that power

Which was the aggressor, whilst they put them

in full v'*)eration against the party aggrieved,

although the edicts of both powers continued

in force ; and, lastly, that they excluded the

ships of war belonging to one belligerent, whilst

they admitted into their ports and harbours the

ships of war belonging to the other, in violaii-on

.
.-'4' ; 3« f ;;i,, .^ - i I
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of one of the plainest and most essential duties

of a neutral nation.^V'i "'Hi*i<\ a. 7 •.

*' Although the instrument thus produced was

bj no means that general and unqualified revo-

cation of the Berlin and Milan decrees which

Great Britain had continually demanded, and

had a full right to claim ; and although this in-

strument, under all the circumstances of its ap-

pearance at that moment, for the first time, was

open to the strongest suspicions of its authenti-

city; yet, as the minister of the United States

produced it, as purporting to be a copy of the

instrument of revocation, the government of

Great Britain, desirous of reverting, if possible,

to the ancient and accustomed principles of ma-
ritime war, determined upon revoking, condi-

tionally, the orders in council. Accordingly,

ii) the month of June last, his royal highness

the prince regent was pleased to declare in

council, in the name and on the behalf of his

Majesty, that the orders in council should be re-

voked, as far as respected the ships ami property

of the United States, from the 1st of August

following. This revocation was to continue in

force, provided the government of the United

States should, within a time to be limited, repeal

their restrictive laws against British commerce*

His majesty's minister in America was expressly

ordered to declare to the government of the

» I
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#ii

United States, that ' this measure had been

adopted by the prince regent in the earnest

wish and hope, either that the government of

France, by further relaxations of its system,

might render perseverance on the part of Great

Britain, in retaliatory measures, unnecessary

;

or, if thi^ hope should prove delusive, that his

majest3'*s government might be enabled, in the

absence oi' all irritating and restrictive regula-

tions on either side, to enter, with the govern-

ment of the United States, into amicable expla-

nations, for the purpose of ascertaining whether,

if the necessity of retaliatory measures should un-

fortunately continue to operate, the particular

measures to be acted upon by Great Britain could

be rendered more acceptable to the American

government than those hitherto pursued/
** In order to provide for the contingency o£a

declaration oi' war on the part of the United

States, previous to the arrival in America of the

said order of revocation, instructions were sent

to his majesty's minister plenipotentiary, accre-

dited to the United States, (the execution of

which instructions, in consequence of the dis-

continuance of Mr. Foster's functions, were, at

a subisequent period, entrusted to admiral Sir

John Borlase Warren,) directing him to propose

a cessation of hostilities, should they have com-

menced ; and, further, to offer a simultaneous
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repeal of the orders in council, on the one side,

and of the restricitive laws on British ships and

commerce, on the other. .uivi'i . 'i • »•:

" They were also respectively empowered to

acquaint the American government, in reply to

any inquiries with respect to the blockade of

May, 1806, whilst the British government must

continue to maintain its legality, * that, in point

of fact, this particular blockade had been dis-

continued for a length of time, having been

merg'oa in the general retaliatory blockade of

the enemy's ports, under the orders in council

;

and that his majesty's government had no inten-

tion of recurring to this, or to any other of the

blockades of the enemy's ports, founded upon the

ordinary and accustomed principles of maritime

law, which were in force previous to the orders

in council, without a new notice to neutral

powers, in the usual form.' " •
' ^ • - -^ :-

'* 1 lie American government, before they re-

ceived intimation of the course adopted by the

British. government, had, in fact, proceeded to

the extreme measure of declaring war, and issu-

ing 'letters of marque,' notwithstanding they

were previously in possession of the report of

the French minister for foreign affairs, of the

12th of March, 18] 2, promulgating anew the

Berlin and Milan decrees as fundamental laws

of the French empire, under the false and ex-

travagant pretext, that the monstrous principles

;< 1

il
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therein contained were to be foundfn the treaty

of Utrecht, and were therefore binding upon

all states. From the penalties of this code no

nation was to be exempt which did not accept

it, no4; only as the rule of its own conduct but

as n law, the observance of which it was also

required to enforce upon Great Britain.

'* In a manifesto, accompanying their decla-

ration of hostilities, in addition to the former

complaints against the orders in council, a long

list of grievances was brought forward ; some

trivial in themselves, others which had been

mutually adjusted, but none of them such as

were ever before alleged by the American

government to be grounds for war. '•^>i'-^

** As if to throw additional obstacles in the

way of peace, the American congress at the

same time passed a law prohibiting all inter-

course with Great Britain, of such a tenor as

deprived the executive government, according

to the president's own construction of that act,

of all power of restoring the relations of friendly

intercourse between the two states, so far, at

least, as concerned their commercial intercourse,

iintil congress should re-assemble. ~

' '^ The president of the United States has, it

is true, since proposed to Great Britain an

armistice ; not, however, on the admission that

the cause of war, hitherto relied on, was re-

moved, but on condition that Great Britain, as

ill
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a preliminary step, should do away a cause of

n-ar, now brought forward as such, for the first

time; namely, that she should abandon the ex-

ercise of her undoubted right of search, to take

from American merchant-vessels British seamen,

the natural-born subjects of his majesty ; and this

concession was reqi^ired upon a mere assurance,

that laws would be enacted by the legislature

of the United States, to prevent such seamen

from entering into their service; but, indepen-

dent of the objection to an exclusive reliance on

a foreign state, for the conservation of so vital

an interest, no explanation was, or could be,

afforded by the agent who was charged with

this overture, either as to the main principles

upon which such laws were to be founded, or

as to the provisions which it was proposed they

should contain. j^^ ^ • * v .;j.. -^^iti^i^i v

^* lliis proposition having been objected to, a

second proposal was made, again offering an

armistice, provided the British government

would secretly stipulate to renounce the exercise

of this right in a treaty of peace. An immediate

and formal abandonment of its exercise, as a

preliminary to a cessation of hostilities, was not

demanded; but his royal highness the prince-

regent was required, in the name and on the

biehalf of his majesty, secretly to abandon what

the former overture had -proposed to him pub-

licly to concede. ,ri*; >. ;^;; i»3v-:

•ti

%
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*^ This mo8t offensive proposition was aImo

rtjected, being accompanied, as the former had

been, by other demands of the most exception-

able nature, and especially of indemnity for all

American vessels detained and condemned on-

der the orders in council, or under what were

formed illegal blockades ; u compliance with

M hich demands, exclusive of all other objections,

would have amounted to an absolute surrender

rf the rights on which those orders and block-

ades were founded.
' ,; . ;*, ,,.. .<• >fr »»

,

*' Had the American government been sin-

cere in representing the orders in council as the

only subject ofditlerence between Great Britain

and the United States, calculated to lead to

. hof>tilities, it might have been ex])ected, so soon

a«> the revocation of those orders had been offi-

cially made known to tliem, that they would

have spontaneously recalled their ' letters of

marque,' and manitested a disposition imme-

diately to restore the relations, of peace and

amity between the two powers. *
•

*' But the conduct of the government of the

l\)ited States by no means corresponded with

tiuch reasonable expectations. . -.j ^ .iuiiuviif

'* The orders in council of the 23d of June

being officially communicated in America, the

government of the United States saw nothing in

the repeal of the orders in council which should

of itbelf restore peace, unless Great Britain were
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June

t, the

werf

prepared, in the Hrst instunce, substantially io

relinquisii the right of iinpr'Nssing her own sea-

men, when found on board American merchant

ships.

** The proposal of an armistice, and of a

fiimultaneons re >eal of the restrictive measures

on both sides subsequently made by the com-

manding officer of his majesty's naval forces on

the American coast, were received in the same

hostile spirit by the government of the United

States. 1 he suspension of the practice of im-

pressment was insisted upon, in the correspon-

dence which passed on that occasion, as a neces-

sary preliminary to a cessation of hostilities:

negociation, it was stated, might take place

M'ithout any suspension of the exercise of this

right, and also tvithout any armistice being con-

cluded ; but Great Britain was required previa

ously to agree, without any knowledge of the

adequacy of the system which could be substi-

tuted, to negociate upon the basis of accepting

the legislative regulations of a foreign state as

the sole equivalent for the exercise of a right

which she has felt to be essential to the support

of her maritime power.

'* If America, by demanding this preliminary

concession, intends to deny the validity of that

right, in ^hat denial Great Britain cannot acqui-

esce; nor will she give countenance to such a

pretension, by acceding to its suspension, much

VOL. I. P
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less to its abafidonment, as a basis on which to

treat. If the American government has devised,

or conceives it can devise, regulations which may
safely be accepted by Great Britain, as a sub-

stitute for the exercise of the right in question,

it is for them to bring forward such a plan for

consideration. The British government has never

attempted to exclude this question from amongst

those on which the two states might have to nego*

ciate : it has, on the contrary, uniformly professed

its readiness to receive and discuss any proposi-

tion on this subject, coming from the American

government : it has never asserted any exclusive

right^ as to the impressment of British seamen

from American vessels, which it was not prepa-

red to acknowledge, as appertaining equally to

the government of the United States, with res-

pect to American seamen when found on board

British merchant ships. But it cannot by ac-

ceding to such a basis in the first instance, either

assume, or admit that to be practicable, which,

when attempted on former occasions, has always

been found to be attended with great difficul-

ties; such difficulties as the British commis-

sioners, in 1806, expressly declared, after an at-

tentive consideration of the suggestions brought

forward by the commissioners on tlie part of

America, they were unable to surmount. - ,
»•

'^Whilst this proposition, transmitted through

the British admiral, was pending in America,
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another communication, on the subject of an

armistice, was unofficially made to the British

government in this country. The agent from

whom this proposition was received, acknow-

ledged that he did not consider that he had any

authority himself to sign an agreement on the

part of his government. It was obvious that

any stipulations entered into, in consequence of

this overture, would have been binding on the

British government, whilst the government of

the United States would have been free to refuse

or accept them, according to the circumstances

of the moment. This proposition was, there-

fore, necessarily declined. „. ^
, J , Mf- .

''After this exposition of the circumstances

which preceded, and which have followed the

declaration of war by the United States, his

royal highnf^ss the prince regent, acting in the

name and on the behalf of his majesty, feels

himself called upon to declare the leading prin-

ciples by which the conduct of Great Britain has

been regulated in the transactions connected

with these discussions.

** His royal highness can never acknowledge

any blockade whatsoever to be illegal, which

has been duly notified, and is supported by an

adequate force, merely upon the ground of its

extent, or because the port or coasts blockaded

are not at the same time invested by land.

His royal highness can never admit, that

D 2

i.f
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iieutrdl trade with Great Britain can be consti-

tuted a public crime, the commission of which

can expose the ships of any power whatever to

be denationalized. ^ ly ii;o ^/r

** His royal highness can never admit, that

Great Britain can be debarred of its right of

just and necessary retaliation, through the fear

of eventually affecting the interest of a neutral.

*' His royal highness can never admit, that in

the exercise of the undoubted, and hitherto

undisputed, right of searching neutral merchant-

vessels in time ofwar, the impressment of British

seamen, when found therein, can be deemed any

violation of a neutral flag. Neither can he

admit, that the taking such seamen from on

board such vessels, can be considered by any

neutral state as a hostile measure, or a justifiable

cause of war. '^ '' * ^ . x, r. ::;/,n»

~ " There is no right more clearly established,

than the right which a sovereign has to the alle-

giance of his subjects, more especially in time

of war. Their allegiance is no optional duty,

which they can decline and resume at pleasure.

It is a call which they are bound to obey ; it

began with their birth, and can only terminate

with their existence.

" If a similarity of language and manners

may make the exercise of this right more liable

to partial mistakes, and occasional abuse, when

practised towards vessels of the United States,

n
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the same circumstances make it also a right with

the exercise of which, in regard to such vessels,

it is more difficult to dispense. i.

- " But if to the practice of the United States

to harbour British seamen, he added their

assumed right to transfer the allegiance of British

subjects, and thus to cancel the jurisdiction of

their legitimate sovereign, by acts of naturaliza-

tion and certificates of citizenship, which they

pretend to be as valid out of their own territory

as within it, it is obvious, that to abandon this

ancient right of Great Britain, and to admit

these novel pretensions of the United States,

would be to expose to danger the very founda-

tion of our maritime strength. .: r>>

" WHhout entering minutely into the other

topics which have been brought forward by the

government of the United States, it may be pro-

per to remark, that whatever the dechii ation of

the United States may have asserted, Great

Britain never did demand that they should

force British manufactures into France : and she

formerly declared her willingness entirely to

forego, or modify, in concert with the United

States, the system by which a commercial inter-

course with the enemy liad been allowed under

the protection of licenses
;
provided the United

States would act towards her, and towards

France, with real impartiality. .* .

J.

'' The government of 4i»e"c**^ if the differ.-
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etite between states; are not interminable, has

as little right to notice the affair of the Chesa-

peake. The aggression, in this instance, on the

part of a British officer, was acknowledged

;

hi$; conduct was disapproved ; and a reparation

was regularly tendered by Mr. Foster on the

part of his majesty, and accepted by the govern-

ment of the United States.

^* It is not less unwarranted in its allusion to

th^ mission of Mr. Henry ; a mission undertaken

without the aulchority, or even knowledge, of

his majesty's government, and which Mr. Foster

was authorized formally and officially to dis-

avow.

**The charge of exciting the Indians to ofTen-

sive measures against the United States is equally

void of foundation. Before the war began, a

policy the most opposite had been uniformly

pursued, and proof of this was tendered by Mr,

Foster to the American gove -nment.

" Such are the causes of war which have been

put forward by the government of the United

States. But the real origin of the present con-

test will be found in that spirit which has long

unhappily actuated the councils of the United

States: their marked partiality in palliating'

and assisting the aggressive tyranny of France

;

their systematic endeavours to enflame the peo-

ple against the defensive measures of Great

Britain ; their ungenerous conduct towards

mi- v.

i
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Spain, the intimate ally of Great Britain ; and

their unworthy desertion of the cause of other

neutral nations. It is through the prevalence of

such councils that America has been associated

in policy with France, and committed in war

against Great Britain. a* - ^! ^ v I 7>?? t »i< */

•
*' And under what conduct, on the part of

France, has the government of the United States

thus lent itself to the enemy ? The contemp-

tuous violation of the commercial treaty of the

year 1800 between France and the United

States ; the treFicherous seizure of all American

vessels and cargoes in every harbour subject to

the controul of the French arms : the tyrannical

principles of the Berlin and Milan decrees, and

the confiscations under them; the subsequent

confiscations under the Rambouillet decree,

antedated or concealed to render it the more

effectual; the French commercial regulations,

which render the traffic of the United States

with France almost illusory ; the burning of

their merchant-ships at sea, long after the alleged

repeal of the French decrees—all these acts of

violence, on the part of France, produce from

the government of the United States, only such

complaints as end in acquiescence and submis-

sion, or are accompanied by suggestions for

enabling France to give the semblance of a legal

form to her usurpations, by converting them

into municipal regulations. > : .. .

''f

u «
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** This disposition of the government of th&

United States—this complete subserviency to

the ruler of France—this hostile temper towards

Great Britain—are evident in almost every^page

of the official correspondence of theAmerican

uith the French government.

** Against this course of conduct, the real

cause of the present war, the prince-regent

solemnly protests, Whilst contending against

France, in defence not only of the liberties of

Great Britain but of the world, his royal high-

ness was entitled to look for a far different

result. From their common origin, from their

common interest, from their professed princi-

ples of freedom and independence, the United

States were the last power in which Great Bri-

tain could have expected to find a willing in-

strument and abettor of French tyranny.

''Disappointed in this, his just expectation,

the prince regent will still pursue the policy

which the British government has so long and
invariably maintained, in repelling injustice,

and in supporting the general rights of nations;

and, under the favor of Providence, relying on

the justice of his cause, and the tried loyaltv

and firmness of the British nation, his royal

highness confidently looks ibi vtard to a success-

ful issue to the contest in which he has thus

been compelled most reluctantly to engage.''
"^'

The temperate language, dignified style, and
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fair and manly arguments, which distinguish this

important document, afford a happy contrast to

the petulant complaints and laboured sophisms

to be found in Mr. Madison's message. One
part of the latter, however, can be more satis^

factorily answered now, than it could have been

at the date ofthe regent's declaration. The presi-

dent protests vehemently against the *' crying

enormity'^ of impressing '* thomands of American

citizens;" and the governmont-editors in the

L'nited States have long been in the practice of

assuring their readers, that the real number of

their fellow citizens impressed by the British was

6257. The following extract, taken from a Bos-

ton workentitled^-" The Massachusetts'Manual,

or Political and Historical Register; by William

Burdick,"— will exhibit this matter in its true

light: .h..'..i, ..,.,u^ • .: ,, ..; ,- .^... '..i -.f- ... , i

*' During the debate on the Loan Bill in the United States'

house of representatives in March, 1814, Mr. Pickering, of

Massachusetts remarked—" J wish, Mr, Chairman, to present

one more view of this subject of impressments j the result of an

examination of the pnblic documents, about a year ago, by one

pf my colleagues. By those documents, the grand total is the

well known number, 6257
From which he deducted for the same name, and!

apparently the same person, twice, thrice, or I 548 ' *

more times repeated, \ ; ^

For an excess arising from some errors between \ _,,« „ „

thp returns pf 1805 and 1808, / ""

<
'

'^VH.i- 'iiU Leaving, 4953
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-I'.it :.»;\ Brought over - - - - 4052

From which he dcducCed ackaowledged Britiihl ..- ^^ •

lubjccts,
f

. , / .

those who had no protecting documents, 568

those with insufficient documents, 664

those who had entered voluntarily, 281

those with fraudulent protections, . I96i

deserters, . ^M . ,i

those married in Great Britain, 43

neutral aliens and natives of the West Ind. 50

prisoners of war, 21—2432

o.

''•n

\

/it , i »

W

Leaving,

From this number he deducted one*third, which"^

appeared to him, from the documents, rather I

less than the full proportion of seamen im- •

pressed from British merchant vessels, in which,

if not British subjects, the American flag could

afford no pretence for protection, <? T,- ., : ,^

,._ :
:

.^^ -
^

'

Leaving,

From the last number he deducted those who had

l^een discharged, or had been ordered to be dis-

charged,
, ^

Leaving, unaccounted for, '

2520

1680

1624

156>f

In all questions of impressment, the American

government has appeared to consider, equally

as its subjects, the native, and the naturalized

citizen ; and it is too notorious for what a paltry

sum a British soldier or sailor can purchase every

privilege of the latter, in pretended abrogation

of the allegiance he owes to the country of his

birth. It is, however, as a matter of convenience
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only, that the United States' government adopts

this novel principle ; for, when one Elijah Clarke,

who hud emigrated from the United States to

the Caiiadas, and there taken the oath of alle-

giance to the British government, returned to

his native country, and was, on the 20th of Oc-

tober, 1813, tried, and sentenced to be hung, as

a British spy, the secretary of war, by direc-

tion of the president ofthe United States, ordered

him to be discharged, on the principle—'* that

said Clarke, being considered a citizen of the

United States, was not liable to be tried by a

court-martial."* '
'

The denial of a nation's right to take deserters

is made equally subservient to the narrow policy

of the moment ; as appears from the following

fact, published in most of the American news-

papers of the day

:

On the 1st June, 1809, an American vessel,

bound from Ogdensburg, New York, to Oswego,

anchored in a bay on the British side of the St.

Lawrence, having on board capt. W. P. Bennet, of

the 6th United States' Infantry, and some of his

men. While lying there, capt. Bennet, hearing

that a deserter by the name of Underbill was in

that settlement teaching school, despatched a

Serjeant and two men to apprehend him. This

they effected, tied his hands behind him, and at

the point of the bayonet drove him some dis-

Burdick's Pol. and Histt Reg. p. 194.

I
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I !

tance, till the prisoner making an attempt to es-

cape, the party fired at, and killed him : they then

fled to their boat, and proceeded to the American

side. Capt. Bennet was tried by a court-martial

for this oft'ence, and acquitted,* »

This forcible seizure of a deserter from out of

the British territory by an American officer,

happened just two years subsequent to the affair

ofthe Leopard and Chesapeake ; in which all that

the British officer required was, to have certain

deserters delivered up to him.f How are we to

reconcile the acquittal of ca})tain W. P. Bennet

with the conduct of the American government,

both at the period of the asserted outrage in

the Chesapeake's case, and five years after-

wards, when it was revived as one of the pro-

texts for declaring war against Great Britain ?

—

Wlio can help admiring Mr. Madison's prpfit-

able versatility, when, in March, 1813, he could

pronounce against us the following specific

charge :
— *' They have refused to consider as pri-

soners of war, and threatened to punish as trai-

tors and deserters, persons emigrating without

restraint to the United States; incorporated by

naturalization into our political family, and

fighting under the authority of their adopted

country, in open and honorable war, for the

maintenance of its rights and safety'^?

The charge of exciting the Indians to offensive

* Buidick's Rcgr. p. 168. t James's Naval Occurr. p. 67,
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measures against the United States, would not

have needed a disavowal, had the system of spo-

liation, so long practised towards those wretched

people, been as well known in Europe as it is in

the British parts of America. The Indians

cannot exist without their hunting grounds:

these are continually cut down, and encroached

upon, by the white borderers. It is true, pur-

chases are sometimes made; but it is not less

true that, where one acre is held by right, ten

acres have been extorted by force. An Indian,

—

nomatter upon what provocation,'

—

kills an Ame-
rican citizen; a thousand presses* lend their aid

to spread the exaggerated tale, and the whole

republic is up in arms against the savage and

his tribe. An American citizen,— out of mere

wantonness, and with as little remorse as if it

were a wild turkey,—shoots a poor Indian : the

yells of thewidowed squaw and her children rend

the air in vain ; no jublicity is given to the

murder, unless the civilized barbarian may choose

to disclose to his friends that which, he well

knows, they will either treat as a jest, or view

with indifference.

the J * Scarcely a village in the U. Statci is without one.

>:
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Description of the Canadian iakes, and. the chief

. military posts in their vicinity—Notice of the

declaration of war—British regularforce in the

Canadas—Surrender of Fort Michilimacinac—
Previous hostile preparations on the part of the

American government-^Invasion of Upper Ca*-

nada by general Hull—Capture of the Ameri-

can Chicagopacket—Skirmishes between theAme-
ricans and Indians—Anecdote of the American

captain M'Culloch—General HulVs disappoint-

ment^ and his return to the American territory

—Thefirst battle between the British and Ame-

,. ricans—Scalps taken by the American militia—
Abandonment of Fori Chicago—General Brock^s

advance to Detroit— The surrender of that im-

portant post, and the whole of the Michigan ter-

ritory—General IIull^s trial—Effects of the loss

of Detroit on the cabinet at Washington—Sir

George Prcvost*s impolitic armistice.

m

As our Canadian frontier was unfortunately

destined to bear tlie brunt of the war declared

against us by the United States, it will be assist-

ing the reader to give a brief account of the

towns and military posts distributed along the
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exteiuiive stream of water, through the miclclleof

which the bouiiilarj liae runs. • ''»3 • '•* '^ '^^^^ -

The most remote piece of water on this fron-

tier, worthy of notice, is Lake Sufierior; a col-

lection of fresh water unequalled by any upon

the face of the globe. Lake Superior is of a tri*^

angular form, in length 381, in breadth 161, and

in circumference, 1152 miles. Among its seve-

ral islands is one nearly two-thirds as large as

the island of Jamaica ; but neither its islands nor

its shores can yet boast of inhabitants. Out of

Lake Superior a very rapid current (lows, over

immense masses of rock, along a channel 27

miles in extent, called St. Mary's river, into

Lake Huron; at the head of which is the British

island of St. Joseph, containing a small garri-

son. This post is nearly 1700 miles from the

lowest telegraph-station on the St. Lawrence,

and about 2000 miles from its mouth.

Lake Huron is in length from west to east 218,

in breadth 180, and in circumference, through

its numerous curvatures, 812 miles. Except the

island of St. Joseph, and one or two trading

establishments belonging to the north-west com*

pany, the shores of this lake, also, are in a state of

nature. Lake Michigan is connected with Lake

Huron, at its western angle, by a short and wide

strait ; in the centre of which is the island of

Michilimacinac, belonging to the United States.

This island is about nine miles in circumference;

U '
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and, upon some very high ground, lias a fort, in

which a garrison is maintained. The distance

from Michilimucinac to St. Joseph's is 47 miles.

Lake Michigan, which, in length from north

to south, is 262, in breadth 55, and in circum-

ference 731 miles, belongs wholly to the United

States, the boundary line passing from Lake Su-

perior, along the centre of Lake Huron, in a

southerly direction, to the entrance of the river

St. Clair. This river flows for 60 miles, till it

expands into a small circular lake, about 30

miles in diameter, and named after itself. The

beautiful river Thames, in Upper (Canada, opens

into Lake St. Clair; from which lake the stream,

as the river Detroit, in width from one to three

miles, and navigable for vessels drawing not more

than 14 feet water, pursues a course of 40 miles

into Lake Erie.

Upon the western side of the river Detroit, is

situate tlie American town of that name; con-

taining about 200 houses, and, among its pub-

lic buildings, a strong fort and military works.

About tliree miles below Fort- Detroit, upon the

opposite side of the river, is the British village

of Sandwicii, containing about 40 houses; and*

16 miles lower, and within three of the mouth

of the river, is the Britisli village of Amherst-^

burg, containing about 100 houses, and a fort,

where a small garrison is usuaUy stationed, and

where our principal vessels for the service ofLake

1
;,"
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iErie were biiilt. The distance from Quebec to

Amherstburg, by the nearest rout, is 1207 miles.

The American village of Brownstown, stands

opposite to the latter.

Lake Erie, from its south-west end, is in length

231, in breadth 64, and in circumference 658

miles. Its greatest depth of water is between

40 and 45 fathoms; but a Tery rocky bottom

renders the anchorage unsafe in blowing wea-

ther. Except Amherstburg, the British have no

harbor or naval depdt upon Lake Erie; while

the Americans have two or three excelleni: ones.

Presquile harbor is situate on the southern side

of the lake, not far from the entrance to the

Niagara. It is a safe station, but has a seven-

feet bar at its entrance ; as, indeed, have all the

other harbors on this lake. The town, named Erie^

is situate on the south side of the harbor and con-

tains about 200 houses, besides several store-

houses, and a dock-yard, at which the Americans

built their Lake Erie fleet. To the eastward

of the town stands a strong battery ; and, on

the point of the peninsula forming the har-

bor, a block-house, for the protection of this

naval depot. The Americans have also a strong

battery and a block-house at the mouth of

another harbor, named Put-in-Bay, situate at

the opposite end of the lake. Most of these

works have been constructed since the com-

mencement of the war. The rivers Haisin,

VOL. I. £

^
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Sandusky, and Miami, the scenes of important

operations during the war, discharge themselves

into Lake Erie.

On the nortli-western side of the entrance to

the Niagara river, stands, at a distance of 165

miles from Quebec, the British Fort-Erie;

when the war commenced, without a cannon

mounted upon it, and, at best, a very in-

considerable work ; as maybe conceived, when an

American general can declare that, in July 1814,

it " was in a defenceless condition."* The word

fortf is, indeed, very vaguely applied through-

out the British provinces, the Canadians usually

celling by that name any building surrounded

by a palisade, as a protection from the Indians

;

although not a cannon, perhaps, was ever seen

within miles of the spot. Near to the same out-

let from ' Lake Erie is Bufialoe creeks, on the

border of which stands the American village of

BufTaloe, and beyond it, about two miles, Black

Rock, where thertj is a battery, and a ferry,

about 800 yardh across, to Bertie in Upper

Canada. . i. » . .^

' The Niagara proceeds, at a quick rate, past

several small, and one large island, called Grand

isle, ten miles long ; about two miles below

which, on the American side, and distant two

miles from the falls, is the site of Fort-Schlos-

.ser-t At about the same distance from the

* Wilkiii^on's Memoirs, Vol. I, p. 64'J. + See Plate I.
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falls, on the opposite side, standing on the

northern bank of the river Chippevvay, is tlie

British village of the satwe name, distant from

Fort-Erie 17 miles. Chippeway consists chiefly

of store-houses; and near it is a small stockaded

work, called Fort-Chippevvay. At the distance

of 23 miles from the entrance to the Niagara, is

Goat-island, about half a mile long; and which

extends to the precipice that gives rise to the

celebrated falls. The larger body of water

flows between Upper Canada and Goat-island

;

at the upper end of which the broken water, or

rapids^ commence. Here the stream passes on

both sides of the island, over a bed of rocks and

precipices, with astonishing rapidity; till, hav-

ing descended more than 50 feet, in the dis-

tance of half a mile, it falls, on the British side

157, and on the New York side 162, feet per-

pendicular.*

From the cataract the river is a continued ra-

pid, half a mile in width, for about seven miles.

At this point stand, opposite to each other, the

villages of Queenstown and Lewistown.* The

latter, situate upon the American side, con-

tained, till destroyed as a retaliatory measure,

between 40 and 50 houses; the former has still

remaining aboivt 15 houses, with stores for go-

vernm?nt, barracks, wharf, &c. About three

miles from Queenstown, upon the banks of a

* See Plate T.

If

>t

I. 2
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stream, called the Four-mile creek, where it

orosses the road lending to tiie head of Lake

Ontario, is the village of St. David's; which

contains, or rather did contain till visited by the

Americans, about 40 houses. At about six miles

and a half from Queenstown, near to the river

side, stands the British Fort-George,* constructed

of earthern ramparts, and palisades of dry cedar,

to which a lighted candle would set fire. It

mounted, when the war commenced, no heavier

metal than 9-pounders, and those condemned

for being honey-combed. About half a mile be-

low Fort-George, and close to the borders of

Lake Ontario, is the site of the once beautiful,

once flourishing village of Newark.*

Directly opposite to Newark, upon a neck of

land projecting partly across the mouth of the

river, which is here 875 yards in width, stands the

American fort of Niagara.* It was built by the

French in 1751 ; taken by us in 1759; and, along

with several other frontier-posts, ceded to the

United States in 1794: and, though again taken,

has again been ceded to the same power. Fort-

Niagara, unlike any of the Canadian forts along

that frontier, is a regular fortification, built of

stone, on the land-side, with breast-works, and

every necessary appendage. It mounts between

20 and 30 heavy pieces of ordnance, and con-

tains a furnace for heating shot.

* See Plate I.
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The strait of Niagara is about 36 miles in

length ; and its shores, on both sides, were, more

or less, the scenes of active warfare during the

whole period of hostilities. Lake Ontario, to

which the strait leads, is in length, from west to

east, 171, in breadth 50, and in circumference

467 miies. The depth of water varies much ; it

being in some places three or four, in other 50

fathoms : towards the centre 300 fathoms of line

have, it is said, not found the bottom. York

harbor lies on the north-side of Lake Ontario

;

is nearly circular, of about a mile and a half in

diameter, and formed by a narrow peninsula

extending to Gibraltar-point, upon which a

block-house has been erected. The town, which

is the infant capital of Upper Canada, is in lat.

43*30' north, and long. 79' 20' west, distant from

Fort-Niagara, by water 30, and by land about

90 miles. The plot of ground marked out for it

extends about a mile and a half along the north-

side of the harbor; but, at present, the number
of houses, a very few of which are of brick or

stone, does not exceed 300. The public build-

ings consist of a government-house, the house of

assembly, a church, court-house, ard a gaol,

with numerous stores belonging to government.

The barracks are situate at the fJistance of two
miles to the westward of the towi?. and are pro-

tected by a small battery and two block-houses;

which alsjo serve, aided by the block-house at
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Gibraltar-point, to defend the entrance of the

liiirbor. i -,.:.. . . . ,; -if *

, Kingston-harbor is situate at the eastern ex-

tremity of Lake Ontario. It contains good

anchorage in three fathoms water; and is de-

fended by a small battery of 9-pounders on

Mississaga-point, and another, of the same metal

thielly, on P^int Frederick. The town, which

is the largest and most populous in the upper

province, contains about 370 houses; including

several buildings and stores belonging to go-

vernment, its distance from York is 145, from

Montreal, in an opposite direction, 198, and

from Quebec 378 miles. Opposite to, and dis-

tant about half a mile from the town, is a long

low peninsula, forming the west-side of Navy

Bay, the principal naval depot of the British on

this lake, and where the ships of war were con-

structe(J. ;. i .
...

Of the American military posts on Lake On-

tario, the ])rincipal one is Sackett's-Harbor,*

dis^tant from Kingston, by the ship-channel, 35

miles. We shall defer any further description

of this important post, as well as of several other

American stations upon Lake Ontario, and

along the frontier to the eastward, until some act-

tion or military event brings them into notice.

The line oF demarkation, travelling all the way

from the upper lakes, enters the river Caturaqui,

* See PlateH
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Iroquois, or, as more commonly called, St. Law-

rence; down whose course it proceeds as far as

St. Regis, distant about 109 miles from Kings-

ton, where it strikesj^due east across the country,

along the parallel of 45*, till it reaches, at adis-

tance of 147 miles, the west bank of the river

Connecticut in the United States.

The instant the war became known at New
York, some British merchants of that city des-

patched expresses to Queenstown in Upper, and

Montreal in Lower Canada. According to an

American editor, the Queenstown messenger,

described as a native of Albany, told his coun-

trymen, on the way, that he was proceeding with

the news to Fort Niagara; and obtained, in con-

sequence, every facility that money and liorses

could afford him. Thus, through private chan-

nels, notice of the war reached Queenstown and

Montreal in six, and Quebec in eight days after

it had been declared ; which was fortunate, as, by

some unaccountable accid^ .t, the official notifi-

cation from the British minister at Washington

did not arrive at Quebec till some weeks had

elapsed. At this time, the British regular force

in the Canadas consisted of the 8th, 41st, 49ih

and 100th regiments, a small detachment of ar-

tillery, the 10th Roval Veteran Battalion, and the

Canadian, Newfoundland, and Glengary FVn-

cibks; amounting, in the vvlioje, to 4,450 men.

;i-

"C?'{^'^'
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These were distributed along the different posts

from the telegraph station, about 250 miles be-^

low Quebec, to St. Joseph's, but so unequally

divided, that, in the upper province, whose front

extends to nearly 1300, out of the 1700 miles, there

were but 1450 men ; and the restricted navigation

of the St. Lawrence, by the time any succours

could arrive from England, left no hopes of a

reinforcement previous to the ensuing summer.

Major-general Brock, the president of Uppe^

Canada, was at York when the news of war

reached him. He, with his accustomed alacrity,

sent immediate notice of it to lieutenant-colonel

St. George commanding a small detachment of

troops at Amherstburg, and to captain Roberts

commanding part of a company of the 10th K. V.

Battalion at St. Joseph's. A second despatch to

the last-named officer contained the major-gene-

ral's orders, that he should adopt the most pru-

dent measures, either for offence or defence.

Captain Roberts, accordingly, on the day suc-

ceeding the arrival of his orders, embarked with

45 officers and men of the 10th Royal Veteran

Battalion, about 180 Canadians, 393 Indians,

and two iron 6-pounders, to attack the Ameri-

can fort of Micliilimacinac. This force reached

the island on tlie following morning. A sumnionii

was immediately sent in ; and the fort of Michili-

niacinac, with seven pieces of ordnance, and
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61 officers and privates of the United States

army,''^ surrendered, by capitulation, without a

drop of blood having been spilt. « - > «

The editor of the ** Historj of the War,"

while he admits that " every possible prepara-

tion was made by the garrison to resist an attack/'

describes the force under Captain Roberts as

'' regular troops 46; Canadian militia 260; In-

dians 715." Here the regulars are correctly

enumerated ; but their inconsiderable number

taught Dr. Smith a preferable method of stating

the British force. He lumps the whole together

thus:—" regular troops, Canadian militia, and

Indians, amounting to 1,000 men ;'* and ornits

not to add, that they were " furnished with every

implement for the complete investment and siege

of the place."f—Lieutenant Hanks states, that

he *' had anticipated" the declaration of warrj:

in fact, there is no doubt that he, in common
with the other American commanders at the

posts along the frontier, had been instructed to

expect it.

The misunderstanding that had, for several

years, subsisted between Great Britain and the

United States, and the recent broils between the

latter and the Indians on the W abash, had occa-

sioned a considerable augmentation of the ii^ili"*

* App. Nos. 1 . 2. 3.

+ Hist, of the United States, Vol. III. p. 177.

j App. No. 3.

I

.'*i.
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tary force of the United States. Since early in

the month of May, brigadier-general Hull had

been despatched with a force to the north-west

;

and was invested with discretionary powers to

invade Canada from Detroit, immediately on

receiving intelligence of the war, then resolved

to be declared against Great Britain. This

an ly, 2,500 strong;, arrived at Detroit on the

6th of July, to be in readiness foi the contem-

plated invasion.

Kvery preparation having been made, not

emitting a proclamation to the Canadians,* sent

j)urposely from Washington, the embarkation of

the troops took place on the 12th. Thr army

landed on the opposite or Canadian side of tht

Detroit ; uid, after a short cannonade, took

possession of the defenceless village of Sandwich,

situate about two miles within the province.

The few militia, there stationed, hac' previously

retired, carryinj^ with them the most valuable

of the stores, to Amherstburg.'f

Lieutenant-colonel St. George, inspecting field-

officer of the district, commanded at this post;

haWng under his orders a subaltern's detachment

of artillery, about 100 of the 41st regiment, 300

ntilitia, and about loOlndians, under Tecumseh.

The timely notice of the war, sent by major-

general Brock, enabled the lieutenant-colonel,

early in July, to intercept, as she was entering

* A pp. x\o. 4. + Seep. 48,
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Detroit river, the American Chicago packet,

havin^^ on board the baggage and hospital stores,

and an officer and 30 men, of gener2\l liuirs

army.
, , . >,'...

Instead of proceeding* against Amherstburg,

which would have fallen an easy prey to so

powerful a force, and proved an important ac-

quisition to the American cause, general Hull

remained in the neighbourhood of Sandwich,

carrying on an excursive war by detached parties,

and, through them, occasionally reconnoitring

the British outposts in the neighbourhood.

A company of the British 41st regiment,

about 60 militia, and a party of Indians, being

posted near a bridge, crossing the river Atuv

Canards^ four miles from Amherstburg, an Ame-
rican reconnoitring party, consisting of about

300 men,* under colonel Cass, advanced, on the

loth of July, to a plane, distant about a mile

from the bridge. 7'o induce the Americans to

approach the position occupied by the British

regulurs and militia, 150 Indians were sent across

the bridge. A company of American riflemen,

concealed in a wood that skirted the plane, iui«

mediately fired upon the Indians, killing one,

and wounding two. After scalping the dead

Indian, the American force was no more seen.

Not a musket was fired by the Indians, nor were

the regulars or militia in any way engaged ; yet

* liist of the War, p. 37.
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an American editor trutfipsup a story of colonel

Cass having '* driven the 41st regiment and

some Indians more than half a mile, when the

darkness of the night made further progress

hazardous ;" and adds :

—

*' The colonel was con-

tent to possess the bridge and some adjoining

houses until morning, when, after reconnoitring

the neighbourhood, and not finding the enemy,

he commenced his return to the camp at Sand-

On the 19th a second reconnoitring party,

consisting of 150 men of the Ohio volunteers,

and a detachment of artillery, with two pieces of

cannon, under the command of colonel M'Ar-

thur, returned to the ground abandoned by

colonel Cass ; but who, with 100 men, soon after-

wards joined M^Arthur's detachment.* Of a

small look-out party of the 41st regiment, sent

across the very bridge, which colonel Cass had

been ** content to possess,'' but too much flur-

ried to destroy, two privates^ who behaved like

noble fellows, were wounded and taken pri«

soners. Upon the bridge the British had two

light field-pieces, with the fire from which they

disabled one of the American guns, and drove

the Americans into the plane ; but were too in-

ferior in force to pursue them. The American

editor, concealing tl^at any artillery was engaged

on his side, has multiplied the British guns from

Sketches of the War, p. 22.
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two to six, and, in despite of distance and shoal

wat^r, brought to the spot the British ship

" Queen Charlotte, of 20 guns.'^* After stating

that ** the chief, Tecumseh, celebrated for l^s

dexterity with the tomahawk and rifle, was at

the head of the Indians/' Mr. Thomson gravely

pronounces " the escape of M*Arthur and his

companions'' as ** truly miraculous."* ^ ',*•'•!

The American general, in expectation that

150 Ohio volunteers, under the command of

captain Brush, were waiting at the river Raisin,

36 miles off, with a quantity of provisions for

the army, despatched major Vanhome, with 200

men,f to meet and escort the reinforcement to

its destination. Fortunately, the major encoun-

tered, on his second day's march, near Browns-

town, 70 Indians, under the brave Tecumseh, in

ambuscade. The latter fired, and, according to

the American accounts, killed twenty men, in-

cluding captains M*Culloch, Bostler, Gilcrease,

and Ubry ; and wounded nine. Tecumseh and

his 70 Indians, with the loss of only one man
killed, drove these 200 Americans before them,

for seven miles, and took possession of the mail

they were escorting. Wlien the American force

first appeared in sight, Tecumseh sent ?n express

to the river Aur Canards, for captain Muir and

his company. But captain Muir had been de-

Sketches of the War, p. 23. t Hiat. of the War, p. 40.
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r

tached, across the river, to a spot three miles be«

yond Amherstburg. Being relieved by captain

Mockkrofthe Newfoundland Fencibles, captain

Muir hastened back ; and^ re-crossing the rivers

arrived at Brownstown just as the affair ended.

Not a white man was engaged ; yet have the

American editors magnified Tecumseh's little

party into *' a very superior force of regulars

and Indians." One editor says, '* The whole

detachment retreated in great disorder, and

could not, by any exertion of msyor Van Horn,

be rallied ;" another says, " they fled with

precipitation ;" and a third editor, and he who
alone has, in direct contradiction to the official

account,* ventured to reduce major Vanhorn's

command to " 150 men," says:'— "To the

Americans the odds were fearful, but, after an

obstinate resistance, they succeeded in making

an orderht relreat,'''f Here is confusion !

Among the numerous anecdotes which contri-^

bute to fiH the pages of the American histories^

the following most authentic one no where ap-

pears.—In the pocket of captain M'Culloch, of

the American army, killed in this affair with the

Indians, was found a letter addressed to his wife,

in whic.^ this humane individual, this officer of

a nation vaunting itself to the world as a'pattern

of civilization, states that, on the 15th of July,

* A pp. No. 9. .; ,o + Sketches of the War, p. 25. - '^
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he killed an Indian,* and had the pleasure of

tearing the scalp from thehead of the savage with

his teetbl-^-We may presume that, had this ex-

ploit been performed in December instead of

July, the bloody trophy itself wonld have been

found in the other pocket, ready to accompany

the letter, as a still more delectable present to

the Amenjan lady. ^ ^ ^'^'^ « J>^^' '"'

The fall of Michilimacinac had, to use ge-

neral Hull's language, *' opened the ndrthem

hive of Indians" upon him ; and he was in-

duced, from his fears, greatly to magnify *' the

reinforcements from Niagara" that had been

sent to colonel Proctor, who had succeeded

lieutenant-colonel St. George, at Amherstburg.

But the worst of all was, that the general's pro-

clamation, " so well calculated to inspire confi-

dence, and secure the friendship of the Cana-

dians,'*f no longer produced its effect. The
promised ** protection to persons, property, and

rights," was fulfilled in a way that taught the

subjects of Canada what reliance they could

place upon republican faith. The inhabitants

received from their " brethren" worse treatment

than the most ferocious enemy could inflict.

This, by degrees, opened their eyes ; and, as

the American general deplores, *' the desertion

of the (Canadian) militia ceased," Much of

Sec p. 69. + Hist, of the War, p. 36.
*
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general Hull's disappointment, no doubt, arose

from the salutary efTedts of the counte^-procla-

niation*, which general ^rock, on the 5tSd of

July, issued at Fort-George. These "untoward"

circumstances combined to relieve the up|)er

province from the tread of the invaders. The

general and his powerful army, except 250

infantry and a corps of artillerists, left in a

small fortress on the banks a little below De-

troit, re-crossed the river during the night of

the 7th of August, and, by day-break next

morning, were safely encamped at Detroit; thus

'* shamefully leaving to their fate,'' says Mr.

O'Connor, in the height of bis indignation against

general Hull, ** the Canadians who had joined

the American standard."

The communication which had been opened

by the American army, between Raisin and their

present post, was shut up by the Indians. It

was deemed indispensably requisite jthat it should

be re-opened, or the provisions at that river

could never reach the garrison ; which, in a few

days, would be in want of subsistence. Ac-

cordingly, QOO men,')' under the command of

lieutenant'Colonel Miller, accompanied by a

detachment of artillery with two six-pounders,

were immediately sent upon that service. Upon

the lieujtenant-colonel's arrival at Maguaga,

* App. No. 5. -t Sketches of the War, p. 40.
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about 14 miles from Detroit, and four from

Brownstown, he fell in with 75 men of the 41st

regiment, 60 militia, 120 Indians under Tecum-

seh, stationed on the left of the militia, and 70

Indians from the lake, under Caldwell, on the

right of the regulars : the whole under the com-

mand of captain Muir of the 41st. This force

one American editor has augmented to 200 regu-

lars and 500 Indians, in order that he might

make it ** more than one-third superior'' to his

own, which he has, in his old way, reduced below

the number stated in the official account. Nor

is there a word of the two 6-pounder8. > - -'

Here the first trigger was pulled between tlie

Briti^ and Americans in the late war. The

firing commenced on our side ; and, very soon

afterwards, the whole of the lake Indians fled.

This gave an opportunity to the American troops

to outflank the British regulars ; who, to prevent

being surrounded by four times their number,

retired, but, in such order, that the Americans

did not attempt to follow, contenting themselves

with firing a few distant shots. The British drew

up again, at a narrow way, within half a mile of

tlie scene of action, intending td dispute the

enemy's passage, but he advanced no further.

The British lost three men killed, captain Muir,

lieutenant Sutherland, (since dead,) and 10 men
wounded. The Americans have stated the In-

dian loss at 100 killed, and their own at S3

VOL. I. V
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killed and wounded. Colonel Miller, com*

pletely frustrated in Iris design by the trifling

force opposed to him, returned to Detroit the

following night.

It is perfectly consistent, that the American

editor who can make so free with his own
official accounts when they are not sufficiently

extravagant, should here boast of a victory ;

but who expected he would resort to the silly

expedient of representing the British regulars

as almost naked, and frightfully painted^ senc' -

ing forth such dreadful whoops and yells, .s

*' might have appalled almost any other troops '*

than those, whom Mr. Thomson afterwards dig*

nifies with the title of '^ heroes of Brownst^wn."

This ridiculous stuff would excite our laughter,

but that feelings of disgust and indignation are

suddenly called forth by a paragraph in the

** National Intelligencer*', (the American govern-

ment-paper,) stating that, *' when the American

militia returned to Detroit from the battle of

Brownstown, they bore triumphantly on the

points of their bayonets between 30 and 40

fresh scalps, which they had taken on the field."

The American captain Brush, who was still

waiting at the river Raisin for an escort, re-

ceived orders to remain, and defend himself at

that place, or to proceed by an upper route,

crossing the river Huron ; whither the militia

* Sketches of the War, p. ^7.
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of Raisin had been ordered to attend him.

On the evening of the 13th, general Hull

despatched colonels M'Arthur and Cass, with

400* of their most effective men, by an upper

route through the woods, to form a junction with

captain Brush, and to assist in the transportsition

of the provisions. ^^ h*; „.,»

On the same day that the battle of Maguaga

took place, captain Heald, the American com-

mander at Fort>Chicago, near the head of Lake

Michigan, received orders to abandon his posi-

tion. Accordingly, on the 15th, after deliver-

ing to the friendJy Indians, in conformity to his

instructions, all the goods in the factory, and

such provisions as could not be taken away, and

destroying all the surplus arms and ammunition,

he commenced his march, with 54 regulars and

13 militia, and was escorted by captain Wells,

of Fort-Wayne, and a few Indians of the Mi-

ami tribe, sent thither for that purpose. The
Americans were afterwards met by a hostile band
of Indians, attacked, defeated with great slaugh-

ter, and made prisoners. Captain Heald and
his lady fortunately effected their escape ; and,

says one American account, ^' procured a con-

veyance to Michilimacin:;c, where they were

politely received by the commandant, captain

Roberts.'^ Mrs. Heald, it appears, was wounded
by six, and her husband by two shots.

' > #•*• App. No. 9.
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, General Brock had just arrived at Fort-

George from York, when he heard of general

lluirs invasion. It was his intention to attack,

and there is no doubt he wouM have carried,

Fort-Niagara ; but, sir George Prevost not hav-

ing sent him any official account of the war,

nor any order to guide his proceedings, the ge-

neral was restrained from acting according to

the dictates of his judgment, and the natural

energy of his mind. After issuing a proclama-

tion, to defeat the object of that circul&ted by

general Hull, general Brock returned to York,

to meet the legislature of Upper Canada ; which,

on account of the war, he had called together

for an extra-session. This session was short;

and, on the 5th of August, the general 9gain left

York, for Fort-George, and for Long-point on

Lake Erie. On the 8th he embarked at the

latter place, with 40 rank and file of the 41st

regiment, and 260 of the militia forces ; leaving

the important command on the Niagara frontier

to his'quarter-master-general, lieutenant-colonel

Myers, an able and intelligent officer. '

General Brock and his little party landed safe

at Amherstburg on the evening of the 19th

;

when that enterprising officer lost not a moment,

but, with the reinforcement he procured at

this place, pushed on for Sandwich. Here

he found that the Americans had evacuated and

destroyed a small fort which they had con-
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structed soon after their arrival. On the morn-

ing of the 15th general Brock sent across a flag

of truce, with a summons, demanding the im-

mediate surrender of the garrison : to which an

answer was returned, that ** the town and fort

would be defended to the last extremity/' That

being the case, at four o'clock in the afternoon,

the British batteries, which had been constructed

for one 18-pounder, two 12-pounders, and two

5|- inch howitzers, opened upon the enemy, and

continued to throw their shells into the fort

until midnight. One shell killed three or four

officers, and produced great alarm in the garri-

son. The fire was returned by seven 34-poun-

ders, but without the slightest effect. ^ ^'ti

At day-light the next morning the firing re-

commenced; and the major-general, taking with

him 30 of the royal artillery, 250 of the 41st re-

giment, 50 of the Royal Newfoundland regi-

ment, and 400 militia, crossed the river, and

landed at Spring-well, a good position, three

miles west of Detroit. The Indians, 600 in

number, under the brave Tecumseh, had effected

their landing two miles below ; and they imme-

diately occupied the woods about a mile and a

half on the left of the army. The direction of

the batteries on the opposite shore had, in the

mean time, been left to an intelligent officer. *

At about 10 o'clock the troops advanced, in a

close column, 12 in front, along the bank of the
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rf«^er towards the fort, and halted at about a

mile distant: by which time, the Indians had

penetrated the enemy's camp. When the head

of the British column had advanced to within

a short distance of the American line, general

Hull* and the troops under his command, re-

treated to the fort, without making any use of

two 24-pounders, advantageously posted on an

eminence, and loaded with grape-shot.

Just as the British were about to commence

the attack, a white flag was seen suspended from

the walls of the fort. So unexpected a measure

caused general Brock to despatch an officer in

front, to ascertain the fact. Shortly afterwards

the capitulation* was signed ; and the fort of

Detroit, its ordnance and military stores, a fine

vessel in the harbor, the whole north-western

army> including the detached 'parties, also the

immense territory of Michigan, its fortified posts,

garrisonSi and inhabitants, were surrendered to

the British arms. - r, .j^^-i iiar-Mir; lit h^iym

'General Brock permitted the American volun-

teers and militia to return to their homes, but

sent general Hull and the principal part of the

Apaerican regulars to Montreal; whence they

were afterwards removed to Quebec. After issu-

ing a proclamation,f announcing to the inhabi-

tants of Michigan, the cession of that territory

to the arms of his Britannic majesty, and after

* App. Nos. 6and7. t Ibid. No. 8.
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placing colonel Proctor in command of the fort

at Detroit, general Brock hastened back to Fort-

George ; which place he reached on the 24th of

the same month.

The editor of the ** Sketches of the War" states

the force of general Hull to have been, at muster

on the morning of the surrender, lOdO men, exr

elusive of the detachments of **350*' regulars,

and 300 Michigan militia then out on duty.

Having already convicted Mr. Thomson ofunder-

rating the American force, even in the teeth of

his own official accounts, it would be an over-

strained concession to place implicit reliance

upon the accuracy of his numbers. However,todo

no more than add 50 to his ** 350 men," detached

under colonels Cass and M*Arthur, and who,

on the day of the surrender, had, in pursuance of

fresh orders, returned in sight of the fort and
^* were accidentally thrown into a situation, the

best for annoying and cutting off the retreat of

the British army ,'^* the force under general Hull

would amount to 1760 men ; of whom 1060 at

least> were entrenched in a superior position,

under the protection of a fort, mounting 33

pieces of ordnance, including nine 24-pounder8.

General Hull, in his letter states, that the "#hole

effective force at his disposal did not exceed 800

men.'' But effective is a very vague term: it

may include the not willing, as well as the not

• Sketches of the War, p. 31.
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able ta fight. Nor, is it probable, that his Mok

amounted to 260, or to half the number ; other-

wise the American historians would have taken

advantage of the circumstance.

It was natural for general Hull to magnify the

British force ; which he did to an extent that

enabled him, assisted by the previous diminution

of his own, to urge to his government the *' great

inequality" between the two armies. Mr. Thom-

son, however, has exerted himself, as success-

fully in the one, as he had in the other case,

to disprove the general's assertion. >Vithout

answering for the authenticity of the alleged

document, or the pt rity of the channel through

which it reached JVlr. Thomson, here follows a

statement, purporting to be'taken from the re-

turn of major-general Brock's quarter-master-

general

:

, :^ j :

British regulars, infantry and artillery, fc^'i^J 382

' Indians, principally Chippeways, ilurons,! m,

i;D:; and Putawatamics, }i '\^ii
^-

.
^^ :^,sd ii^-mfiH ')d^

jt^ Militia, *' in regular uniform," or, rather, in *)

coats and jackets of all colours and shapes, /

^;e - •
'
'— Total, 1394*

.^r The best evidence that these figures are cor-

recK^ transcribed, is the trifling amount by
'' which they exceed the round numbers stated in

major-general Brock's despatch. Were it not for

that, we should be warranted in relying upon

* Sketches of the War, p. 33.
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tlie American colonel Cass's letter, published

in the ** National Intelligencer.'* He says:

—

*'•
1 have been informed by colonel Findlay,who

saw the return of their quarter-master-general,

the day after the surrender, that their whole

force, ofevery description, white, red, and black,

was 1080." In another part of his letter the

colonel says :—** I was informed by general Hull,

the morning after the capitulation, that the Bri-

tish forces consisted of 1800 regulars, and that he

surrendered to prevent the efTusidh of human
blood. I'hat he magnified their regular force

nearly Jive-fold, there can be no doubt."—Ex-

cept to blame general Hull for "the folly and

ruin of crowding 1100 men into a little work,

which 300 could fully man," the editor of the

'* History of the United States" has not touched

upon the force of either party, in his brief notice

of the surrender of Detroit. - '
' - < > »

^io account of ^rdnance-stores found in the

fort appears in the British official returns, for

which a reason is there assigned. The editor of

the ** Sketches of the War," satisfies us that there

was no deficiency in this respect, by stating, that

the American troops had, among their stores,

" 400 rounds of 24-pound shot, already fixed

;

about 100000 cartridges made up ; 40 barrels of

powder ; and 2500 stands of arms.''*

One reason for general Brock's marching so

- y r: } v^ « Sketches of the War, p. 30. 3 1 . ' f - •
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comparatively small a force against Detroit, was

a deficiency of arms wherewith to equip the

Upper Canada militia. Many of the latter

were obliged, in consequence, to remain behind

;

and even the arms that had been distributed

among their companions, were of the very worst

quality: so that general Hull's '* 2500 stands of

arms," which were, indeed, of the very best

quality, became a valuable acquisition. The

success that attended this first enterprise in

which the nfilitia had been called upon to act,

produced an electrical efiect throughout the two

provinces. It inspired the timid, settled the

wavering, and awed the disaffected ; of which

latter there were many. It also induced the

Six Nations of Indians, who had hitherto kept

aloof, to take an active part in our favor.

Sodetermined appears Mr. Thomson's hostility

towards general Hull, that he declares the Ameri-

can commander surrendered ** to a body oftroops

inferior in quality as well as number.^' Upon
what ground that assertion is made, other than

the superior gallantry displayed by the Ameri-

ican troops in the few skirmishes already re-

corded, no where appears! ; and how widely ditfe-

rent were the sentiments of the commander of

those inferior troops, Mr. Thomson has made

known to us in his preceding page. " When,"

says he, *' general Brock said, that the force at

his disposal authorized him to require the sur-

¥•
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render, he must have had a very exalted opinion

of the prowess of his own soldiers, or a very mis-

taken one uF the ability of those, who were com-

manded by the American general/'* ^ •

Brigadier-general Hull was afterwards ex-

changed for 30 British prisoners ; and his trial

commenced at Albany on the 5th ofJanuary, and

ended on the 8th ofMarch, 1814. The particulars

may not be uninteresting, and are therefore ex-

tracted from the pages of Mr. O'Connor'K book

:

'* Three charges were presented against him ;

to wit, treason agaitist the United States; coW'

ardice ; and neglect of duty^ and unofficer'Uke

conduct—to all which he pleaded Not Guilty,—
The general having protested against the com-

petency ot the court to try the first charge, the

court declined making any formal decision on it

;

but yet gave an opinion that nothing appeared

to them which could justify the charge.

" The court acquitted him of that part of the

third specification, which charges him with

having forbidden the American iirtillery to fire

on the enemy, on their march towards the said

Fort-Detroit, and found him guilty of the first,

second part of the third, and the fourth speci-

fications. On the third charge, the court found

the accused guilty of neglect of duty, in omit-

ting seasonably to inspect, train, exercise, and
order the troops under his command, or cause

* Sketches of the War, p. 32.
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the same to be done. They also found him

guilty of part of the fourth and fifth specifica-

tions, and the whole of the sixth and seventh

;

and acquitted him of the second and third, and

part of the fourth and fifth specifications.

'* The court sentenced the said brigadier-

general William Hull, to be shot to death, two-

thirds of the court concurring in the sentence

;

but, in consideration of his revolutionary ser-

vices, and his advanced age, recommended him

to the mercy of the president of the United

States. The president approved the sentence,

remitted the execution, and ordered the name

of general Hull to be erased from the list of the

army.*—It is an undoubted fact, that most of

general Hull's lenientjudges had, during the war,

either run from, or been beaten by, a British

force, much inferior to theirs. As their best ex-

cuse, we can only suppose, that the sentence of

death was understood to be a mere form to save

appearances ; in short, that the president of th6

United States had pledged himself not to con-

The chagrin felt at Washington, when news

arrived of the total failure of this the first at-

tempt at invasion, was in proportion to the san-

guine hopes entertained of its success. To what

a pitch ofextravagance those hopes had been car-

ried, cannot better appear than in two speeches

* History of the War, pfgc 215.
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d«1irered upon Hie floor ofcongress, in the sum-

mer of 1813. Dr. Eustis, the secretary ^t war

of the United States, said :— '' We can take the

Canadas without soldiers ; we have only to send

officers into the provinces, and the people, dis-

affected towards their own government, will

rally round our standard.'' The honorable

Henry Clay seconded his friend, thus :—*' It is

absurd to suppose we shall not succeed in our

enterprize against the enemy's provinces. Wu
have the Canadas as much under our command as

she (Great Britain) has the ocean; and the way
to conquet her on the ocean is to drive her from

the land. 1 am not for stopping at Quebec, or

any where else ; but I would take the whole

continent from them, and ask them no favors.

Her fleets tannot then rendezvous at Halifax as

now; and, having no place of resort in the

north, cannot infest our coast as they have lately

done. It is as easy to conquer them on the land,

as their whole navy would conquer ours on the

ocean. We must take the continent from them.

/ wish never to see a peace till we do, God has

given us the power and the means : we are to

blame if we do not use th«im. If we get the

continent, she must allow us the freedom of the

sea." This is the gentleman who, afterwards,

in the character of a commissioner,— and it

stands as a record of his unblushing apostacy,—

signed the treaty of peace.
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Upon major-general Brock's arrival at Fort*

George, he first heard of that most impolitic

armistice, which, grounded on a letter from sir

George Prevost to major-general Dearborn, had

been concluded between the latter and colonel

Baynes, sir George's adjutant-general. It pro-

vided that neither party should act offensively

before the decision of the American govern-

ment was taken on the subject. To the cir-

cumstance of the despatch announcing the event,

not having reached the gallant Brock, before he

had finished the business at Detroit, may the

safety of the Canadas, in a great measure, be

attributed. The ai*mistice was already suffi-

ciently injurious. It paralized the efforts of that

active officer; who had resolved, and would

doubtless have succeeded, in sweeping the Ame-

rican forces from the whole Niagara line. It

enabled the Americans to recover from their con-

sternation, to fortify and strengthen their own,

and to accumulate the means of annoyance along

the whole of our frontier. It sent nearly 800

of our Indian allies, in disgust, to their homes.

It admitted the free transport of the enemy's

ordnance-stores and provisions, by Lake On-

tai4o; which gave increased facility to all his

subsequent operation in that quarter^

.i.'J
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CHAPTER Iir.

Termination of sir G, Prevo8t*8 armistice—State

-' of the American army on the Niagara-frontier

•--^Capture of the Detroit and Caledonia—
Amerivan plan of invasion developed—Its de*

rangement—False intelligence of a deserter—
Ardor of the American troops—Attack on

Queenstown resolved upon—^First attempt at

crossing the river foiled—Success of second at'

tempt'-^Gallant resistance of the British—Ar^

rival ofmutual reinforcements-^Death of gene*

": ral Brock—Surrender of the American army—
Altered behaviour of the American troops at

Lewistown—American misrepresentation exposed

,.. —Bombardment between Fort-George and Fort"

Niagara-^Brief sketch of general Brock^s life

and character,^ ir.'fcf^ili ?>
*

,^....^. > . j-

XT is now time to attend to the operations of

the British and American forces confronting

each other along the Niagara-line. The pre-

sident of the United States, as might have

been expected, refused to ratify the armistice

which had been agreed upon between sir

George Prevost, through his adjutant-general

colonel Baynes, and major-generstl Dearborn

;

, p
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and directed six daj's notice of the recommence-

ment of hostilities to be given by the command-
ing generals. The American government had

made a proper use of the short period of suspen-

sion ; and, when the 8th of September, the dajr

for active operations, arrived, a stiong force,

well supplied with provisions, and styled ** the

army of the centre,^' had assembled on the

borders of the Niagara-river.

This army, commanded by major-general Van

Rensselaer of the New York militia, consisted,

according to American official returns, of 5206

men ;* exclusive of 300 field and light artillery,

800 of the 6th, 13th, and 23d regiments, at Fort-

Niagara ; making a total of 6300 men Of this

powerful force, 1650 regulars, under the com-

mand of brigadier-general Smyth, were at Black

Rock;j' 386 militia at the latter place and

Buffaloe ; and 900 regulars, and 2270 militia,

at Lewistown, distant from Black Rock 28 mile^.

So that, including the 1100 men at Fort ^iagara,

the Americans had, along 36 miles of their fron-

tier, a force of 6300 men ; of whom nearly two

thirds were regular troops ; while the British,

along their line from Fort-George, where ma-

jor-general Sheaife commanded, to Fort-Erie,

whither major-general Brock had just pro-

ceeded, could not muster 1200 men ; nearly half

of whom were militia. '- --^> ,*-/. •- ;>

' Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. I. p. 580. + See plaic I.
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AUhough not ttrietljr « militRry enterprise,

the capture, in ten minutes, of two British

" kSrigs of war, well-armed, and ' anehdiM

under 4he protection of • Fort^Erie,^'* by twdi

American row-boats, without anjr artilMry» Is

an event of too extraordinary a nature, w»t to?

require an investigation: At the surrend^ of

Detroit, we got possession of the UnitedStat^
brig Adams, of about 200 tons, and niottntiii|^

MX 6-pounders. " The prize (afterwards hanked!

the Detroit) and the north-west company's brig^

Caledonia, of about 00 tons, and mounting two

swivels, were required to convey so'm^ Of the'

American prisoners to Fort-Erie. A pisrty of

militia and Canadian sailors, in number 56,'

embarked for that purpose on board the DetroitV

having in charge 30 Aniericr»n prisoners. Tkis

vessel carried, aiso;r'^oH-pRcked in her hbM, a

consid)erable quantity of Small-arms, part offtfa^

spoils taken with general Hull. Hie Caledonia

had h«T own creW of 12men ; to whbs^ cane^Wero

entrusted 10 American prisoners. She had on

board a valuable cargo of furs, valued by th)»

American editors at about 156,ObO dollab. The^

author of the • Sketches of the Wsrt-,**^ ludi-

crously enough; styles thie^' two vessels *^ well-

appointed,'' or, in other il^ords, well-manned

and officered. IIi^Vi>^^>m^puckiDg all the cases,^

and distributing tbe arms, declares that the ves-

* History of the Uniticd States, Vol. III. p. 191.

VOL. 1. G
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itedf men ** suppli^ w^th tilupd^rlMi^sey, pbtols,

qil^lffwes, b|Qai)ding-pike9, and b^Ule-^IXfi^ ' f :

i;Q9|tli^ inorQing iff tha $th of Ootobipri tlie

^HTA vfuwk BppsoiM^lifdi, aqd anclMH^^d tff* F^Mrt-

^ie,^tkep]ac^of th^r d^stioaUoo ; but whkii^

l^ifig still wi|l^p^t gqn^( cquM afibiid tbMem «o
** pi^faction" ^rl^a^yer. Lieiitepmit.4^sM^
liojt^, of the Uoitied States' navy, w^f^ sit Ihii

tii^i at Blaek Roek, superintf>n4ing .tlie fqnip-

ip^^t . of some schooners, lately piir^h^se^ for

the service of l^ke Erie. Having jiist i^-

94ve4jfc,fuppl7 of 50 s^i^inen f«^ N^if lC9r]ky

'l^ei^b9^ro,^)^ *^9 #.W "MW^er pf infj^ntryjiiid

^r^i^erj from^ei^eraVSipT^h ; ^iid| eipba^kipg

t^ whole if^ t^o %g^ bo^ts, wa^ lAf^ngni^f^f,

the J^jjl^i^h |>fiji^^ fbQ^% tfjr^e ^poij^'b^fof^4v:-

^%H on.%*«^ym?W. sMOc^ding their ajrriv^.

Joij^^ih^y t^e prtsonevfj^ ,|1m3 4^lerici^n& nim^
b^eiji, i#; th^ir oppp^^i^ ^, Vet dOf^tor

Sffl^ff^y*)^?*^ capture of (^ese .vessels *^ a.y;ery

gallsiiU; a^Jhieyeoiept ;" an^ ¥« b»f t^en cvare to

ipake l^^s acvount almost ^<irrsM[|fs the ^s^ei^Wn.

4ltec the capture! lieutenant Elliott succeeded

in^ gettii^ the Cf^ledonia close nnder the lM|t-

teries at Black I^oeV ;, but was ooinpelled, h;y,a
weUrdirected shot Qr two^from the Ci|nada<^h.Qr«>

i^ run the Detroit upon Squaw Island. Almost;

iiumediately afterwards, a d^tai|hment of the3d
United States' regiofient of artillery, with four

t Skoichep of thf War| p. 4;^. ,oj/ ii! '
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Aeld-piecei, landed dn the ieland ;. and ft eom*

panyof the Ath regiment iobh Mlowedv' Itvat

in lain ibir ft HubaltemV dfetftchntmnt of the 49thi

which had been ient fnun FoH-iErie, toofiUaay

reiistaiice; although the Britiih had ooiit«iT«4

^tO set fire to. the brig, previou* to the ainval oT
the American troops. The latter completed the

destructioBy both of the veu^lv anddf the greMef

part of her stores. But fer 'the defemive tbea*

snrai, to which sir George. Prevost 'had limited

mi^-.generAl Brock, thie actife bflioer woold

haylB destroyed those Very sehoemen^' forwhote

equipment, as men ofwar, liidutenant ElMbttand

his men hid been sent from^belowranA by ib

doing!^ hftve bionght' abouH ccmse^pieaces,' far

moreimporlaDt than the safely oftheWo hMga.

With so many troops undev hie cowmawdy ge*

n^ral Van Rensselaer irery naturally felt anaiaiie

to give a brilliant dose tO' the campaign; the

rather, as the nfttionaV chafseter hid been de«>

graded, in the eyes of all'^ by the tame snriende^

of general Hull aild hia amiy. A second inVa*

&ion of Canada was, therefore, resblvM npon^

andf if the reader will take the trouble to turn to

Plate I, we will endeavoni* to explain the plan of

attack, as since promulgated by mn! American

general-officer. A road (MM) had been ckit, by
genenil Van Rensselaei^ir orders, from his camp
at Lewistown(B),. six-miles through at wood to

(N), at Four-mile «ireek ;.where layi ready tor

a 2

i 1.
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Mnrke, uxty batteaux. Fr6iii this creek H in

Ibwriliileii and a half, bj water, to For<<*Gcorge

;

t&0 trhole waj undera high bank, which conocaht

the boats until theyttnmNiagara-i^iof. The

gfound atQaien»toWn and LiBWMitowii itm mnch
rieliFated, that it maj be called a inoontain. It

fofeniBan immenia fdatfornit and overlooks ^very

part of the plane b^low, to itN termination at the

banks of the Ontario. Consequent!jr, etery

Inotoiiietit by miijor-genenil ShealTc at Foif-

Qforge, and bjthe commanding officer ftt Fort-

Niagara, would bo under major-general Van

RonaMlier's oje« It was the general's intention

that biigadier-gederal Smjth, and his' lOSO re-

gulars, should march, by the road (M M], to the

moiithi of the Four^nlile cireek { there to imt in

^'reacUntss for onibarking at a momvnt's notice.

QttOtnstown #as' then to be Attacked by the

troops ulid(sr the iinmediate command of general

Van Rensislaer ; and, as the onlj force, there sta-

tidned, was kno\fh t6 be two companies of the

49th regiment, and a small^detaichment ofmi-

litia, no doubt %vas entertained about the town*$

^being imraediatuly«arried,''as well as the sniall

^battery on the heights. Theke operations,

within hearing of Fort-George, could not fiiil to>

draw forth the garrison to sustain the t|ost of

^Queensidwn, and» If possible,' to repel thewnra-

ders. The instaili the British column was ob-

served to be in motion^ i;eneral Smyth was to be

as t
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•ignalled to embark at the creek ; and, to soon

at the British reached Queenatown, he wai to

be ordered, by a courier, to attack Fort«George

;

which, being depriyed of it* garrison, Tvoiild, it

was expected, make but a vain resistance.* r

1 The American general Smyth's backwardfliess,

or some other tause^ not made public, deranged

the above most exoellent plan of attack. In the

mean while, the capture of ** the two British

brigs of war*' near Fovt-^Erte l^ad spread an ir*

resistible ardor for coiiqiieM throughout the

American army. The tr6fps declared tkty

*y must have orders to act« or, at all hazards, they

would go homc'^fi (About this time, soma wag
of a deserter came running into the Amerioaii

camp, with, informatioh^i that igene|«lBrock had

suddenly proceeded to < the westward with the

greater part of his troops^ to repel generaVHar*

rison^s attempt at Detroit^ ' The tfaiiig was cre«

dited; the troops were absolutely furious; and

the general himitelf concluded he hadjust hit the

nic]^ of time for getting possession cff the penin^

snla, by a pioro: direct ^oad than that he^ had

cut thcvUghi the woods»'^a, mere traverse across

thajrivfv to Qufenstowu. Acoordingly, at three

o'clock on the mprning of the 11th bf October/

his. eager troops were gratified by ad^ancii^g to

the. river-side. Experienced boattnen had |»een

pi!Ovided) and a skilful pfl^eer,Jiettlsnant§im,f.

"Ml
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•ent in a boat a-head ; bat the latter pkij«d bis

countrymen a trick, and ran away; exposing

thfrm to a tremendous north-east storm, which

continued unabated for 28 hours, and deluged

the whole camp.*- , » ^^.u^

AU this drenching contributed nothiiig to

allay the ardor of American soldiers, ifii^de

Canada th^ would ; apdgeneral Van Rensselaer

resolved. »te carry the British works at Queens*

tmwD, before day, on the morning of the liUh»

Thirteen boats were provided^ and the embarka-^

timi vfm to> lake
(
place in ^the following order

:

«^Ck>)6nel S. Van Rensselaer, the commanding

officcary with 30D militia^ and lieutenanti-colonel

Cfaristiey wiik 300 regulars ; lieutenant-colonel

Fenwick and migor Mullany,. to follow, with

about 550i regular troops, and some pieces of

flying artillery; and then the militia. It was

intended that the embarkation of the i^egulars

and mililn should be simultaneous, as far m
the boats would suffice to receive them ; but^

having to descend the bank by a narrow path

which had been cut out of it, the regular troops

got possession of the boats to the exclusion of the

mil^a ; an^ the latter were ordered to fellow iti

the return^boats.t '^
r-t

: :i^^tr''v'

i >The only British batteries from which the

troops could be annoyed in the passage, were

o3ie, mountingan 18-pounder,uponQueenstown-

• App.NOf 11. t Wilkinson's JVicmoin^ Vol. I» p. If78.
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heights (G)^ ^tid aiio^r, tHOdnting H e4-jp6Uiid

cftrrdtt»U]e, kitttfttett HftteMow the toi^'ii (L):

The rivet* nt Queenstown is siiareely a <|uilirt6i^

of a inile iti width, aiid the point Hhtmfn tbt

crossing (O) was iiot fully exposed to eithit

of the British bittteties; white the Ainevlettti

batteries of two 16 and two 6-pounders (H)v iiiid

the l!wo 6^pounder iSeld-pieces birought up by
lietltMUtrtitiolottel Scott, completelycommaaded

every part of thcf Opposite sfaor^, from which tokto*

ketry could be effectual in opposing a landing.

With these importtkot Advantages the troopft «iltl«

barked; but, a grape-shot striking the boat

in which Keuteni^rit-colonel Christie was, and

wounding him in the hand, the pilot and boat*

men became so alarmed^ that they ^adfered the

boat to itlll below thepoint of landing, ^d Wete

obliged, in consequence, to piit back; Twoother

boats did the same. The temaining ten, with

325 regulars,* besides officer^, induding the

commander of the expedition, colonel Van Reiill*

seltter, struck the shore; and, after disetabariL-

ing the men, returned for more troops.

* 'Th« o<niy i6tte at Queensftown contAtteA^t th^

twb'ilatiik compauiOB of the 49th regiment, Mid
a smkll detachment of militia; amounting, in

all^ to about 300 rank and JUle. Of these nbout

60, taken from the 49th grenadiers and captain

Hatft company of Hiilitia^ having in chftrge

H WilkiiiB^n*s Memoirs, Vol. I. p. «7S. =

•
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Ili^lf-pouQCbry adv^oed, at; four o*elook in tbtf

moriUPgt. with capuini Jlennis of the 49th at

th^ir heajd^
i
towards the river; near to :irbk1i

cQlonelVan J^ensselaer hadfiHrmed his m^n, ta

^i9r|at,th^ arrival of the next boats. A weU-di<«^

rented , s^d. waraiJy continued > fire killed^ and

HTQiinded .. ;«0venil American , officers and pn-^

v^e9^. inicluding, among the n^ounded, colonel

V^, RenfijBelaer and three captains ; and drp^e thi^

AiiwricanB, hi^hind a steep bank, close to the

y^tf$i'»edge^, ; In the meantime, a fresh supply of

ti^Hip^jiadjejOTecteda landing;and remained, witfar

tlie.jpthers,; AhiBltered behind the bank; fvhence;

ik^y l^liurn0d the lire of the British, kiliiiig one

man,! imd I'^ounded four. ; The remaining sub*'

<^visio9$Mthe 49th.grenadier8 and of the militia^

CQmp^Ujr had 90W joined captain Dennis; and

the 49th light infantry, under captain WiUiam8,t

mith (QHptain Chi^bolm's company of militia, sta*:

tiqu^.p}! the brow of the hill, were firing doivn

i*B<Miitheii|vaderr.,i^iOi.
,

i i.

^f^f Qye ^r siy boats that attempted to land; a

body ofAmeri^^an regulars under major Mull^n^i,

Oj9iBtfas destroyed by a shotfrom the hill-battery,

qQi|i|ini^iKl^ by lieutenant Crowther of the[i41st

segi^i^tit ;.' two others were captured; and <the.

r«Qmfliipd6i'>^<>il^<l i^ their object, returned to the.

Americfm side. Day-light appeared; aud^ at.

the same instant, general Br<»ok arrived at the.

hill-battery froip FprtrCfsqr^e, ,Ol^rving the
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Strong reinforcements that were crossilig over,

the general instantly ordened (japtain'Wittidmsl

to descend the hill, ai^d support ciiptain Demiisw

No. sooner were captain WilliaKas and his juien

seeft to depart, than the Americans formed the

r^solntionof gaining the heights. . Accotdtngljr^

60 American regulars,* headed by captain Wool^,

and accompanied by major Lush, avoluntser^

also by a captain, six lieutenants, and an ensign

of the 13th regiment, ascended . a fisbcrnum's

path up the rocks^ which had been reported to

general Brock as impassable, and therefore Vab
not guarded. The Americans Were thus enabMj

unseen by our troops, to arrive ait a brow, about

30 yardsJn the rear -^f the hill-battery. Rein>4

forcem^nts kept rapidly arriving by the cbn-

cealed path ; and the whole formed on -the brow,-

with their front towards the village of Qtteen8<*

town.* .:; >rfM> - -';'.»;.: *"'
-

'-"'1

M The moment general Brock discovered the un-

expected advance! of the American tfoo^, he,

with the Id men stationed at the battery, retired

;

and juaptain Wool, advancing fnmi the rear with

bis mpfOithan ten-fold force, *' took it without

much ir08i^t|mce."t Captain Willumis, and his

detadiment of regulars and militia, were, now
recalled;, and general Brock, putting himself at

the headofthis force, amounting, in all, to about

00 men, advanced to meet a detachment of 150

Sketdief of the War, p. 72. + App. No. 1^.
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picked American regalurs, which ^ captain Wool
had Mntforward ti attack hint* Th^ American

captain sajs that^ in consequence ofthe general's
'* 8vpeiRk>r force/' ^hif men retreated ; adding:
** lis^nt ariiinisroenieht, notwithstanding wMch,
th^. enemy drove ns to the edgeof the bank.'^

While animiBiting his little bandof regnlam^nd

mililaafto aichiirge^ up the heightSj general Brock

r«s6ivcd< a mortal wound in the breast> and im^

nMiatefy fell. •<

-: 'At' )tkit moment, the two flank-companies of

the York militia, with lieutenant>colonel M*Don-

nell» the general's provincial aide-de-camp, at

th^ head) arrived from Brown's-point j three

miiesidistaitt. Bf this time, also, captain Wttol

had:>sent additional reinforcements to captain

Ogilvie; making the latter's force '*330 regu-i

larsf supported by a few militia and volun«'

teers,"* or, in the whole, full 500 men. Colonel

M^Dofctnell and hia 100 menr-more than two-

third»lElnnadian mtlitiaj-^rnshed boldly up the

hiU^ in defianoeof the continued str«aih of nit«»ii

ketry pourihg doWn upon thenli ; compelled the

Americans to«pike the Impounder ; and would

haitfagaittidriven them to the rocks, hlid not

thotcorikmcl and captain Williamd been womided,

almto at the same instant ^ the fortner mortally^

The loss df their commanders crdated confn^^

rioh among tbe men ; and they again retreated^

•^ i 1 ^fifkinsoa's Mmo'up, Vol. I. p. 573.
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Hearing of the fall of geiKeral Broek^^ oa|>tain

Denitis proceeded from the railed, towards the

firMtoi^ the heighti ; atod, mouRting the geA^Md's

horse, rode up, and tried to rally the troops.

H^succe^ded in fbmnng a fff^; bntihi^liliiiiber

iiras sd ilitonsktehfcble that^ to persist in a 6bn^

te^, would hare been madneiS. A* retreal Was

accordingly ordered, by the ground in the tear

of tlie town ; and the men of the 49th, accom-

panied by many of the militia, formed in Aront

of Vromont's battery; there to await the ex-

pected reinfolrcement fkom Fort-deorge.

While we hud,. at this period, not aboire 200

nnwonnded men at QueenlstoWn, the Americans,

by their own account, had Upwards of 800,' and

general Van Rensselaer tells us, that *^ a num«
ber of boats now crossed over, unannoyed, ex-

cept by the one unsilenced gun,''* or that at Vro-

mont's battery ; consequently, more trobiji^ were

hourly arriving. Brigadier-general Wadiiworth

Was left; as commanding officer of the Americans

on tfre Queen«town hill ; andgenend Van Reus.

Jelaer, considering the victory ab complete, had

himself crossed over, in birder to gite dirMions

about fortifying the caihp which he intended to

occupy in the British lerritbry. -^

As 'Whatever brilliant deeds were achieved by

the Americans on '* this memorable day," con-

fessedly form part of those events which have

• App. No. 11. ' .H'*

.
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jilftt beeo detailed, we will suspend our narra-

tive awhile, till a few of the American s^te^

n^ents on the subject have, lieen ejchibited for the

readerV amusement.
. w^ .j » i r .J

*, QneMwriter, and he a general too, says: **The

num^ of the officers who accompanied colonel

Van Rensselaer on thishardj enterpnsie, deserve

to be frngravep on th? sqroll of fam^, for sur,*

niounting obstacles almost ;inftiperable, in the

face of a determined enemy,>iM^r si heavy fire

;

and4ii^lodging and pfursuing a supi^rjor (orce,

com|iosed of two (captain Woo| 8aym ,** four"*)

companies of the 49th Britisli regiment, advan-

tageously posted, with a. bp4y of aiixiliary mif

litia and Indians: it i^ais indeed a display of

intrepidity rarely ex||ibitfed» in wl^icb th^.cpM:

duct and the executipip. were equally C9|iispiciu<t

ous. Here true .valor, so often mistaken for

animal courage,'^ (a note adds : *Vln the, Ameri-

can service, temerity is tpo oflten taken for lira^

very, kci') /' was attested by an appeal t<o tlie

bayonet, whichjdeiQided tJijB contest withpiut ^
shq|:**^-r-'' Under al| ti^e circumstances, an^ pn
the scale of t|ie operation, the impartial soldier

and competent j^dge^ will name |j^s ,fej[ijj|}^t

affair a cheftPceuvf^ of the war/'f
.

,
-• ^ . , ,

, ,

IVIr. Thomson describes the^ffairw^tb the ^90

British regulars ^nd niilii|;i^ upon the hill, t*ius

:

'' At this moment a reinforcement arrived, which

* A pp. No. 13. i Wilkipson's Mjcmoirs, Vol. L p. 678.

kj
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ttUgmeiited the d«tachmeiit to 320 men^ who

were led to the charge; and, making a forcible

appeal to the bayonet, entirely routed the British

40th Tegiment, of 000 men, and pursued them

up the height, until the ground was regained,

which the detachment had just before lost.

Part of.,the 41st" (bne officer, lieutenant Crow-

ther) '* were acting- with the 40th, both of which

regiments distinguished' themselves, under the

tonie codiinahder; in £uffope ; iand the latter had

obtained thie title of the Egyptian Invincibles,

because they had never, on any occasion before,

been knowti to give ground •"—or, we may
surely subjoin, had such an unprincipled enemy

to deal with . M r.- 0*Connor has inadvertently

pre'fiiced '* n psirt of" to^ <* the 40th regiment"

;

which, in sOtkie degree^ exculpatkis him i but Dr.

Smilb, like his frieiid Mr. Thomsony introduces

thewhole 40th ^ regiment of British regulars; 600

strong,*' adding.<>«-M.They mutnally resorted to

the bayonet; and, after a bloodyr cohilict, th^

famous inmncibiea >yki^dxd to the superior energy

of tbeir antagonist,- althdu^h so far inferior in

nunibers."f , w.*v. ' Ink Aiy^' ~-*^

.« jLeaving these. contempttMe historians to the

readerfs castigatjoni when he has leisure to in-

flict it, we have now to call bis attention to tlie

Jinale of *' this memorable day." Between two

V * Sketches of the War, p. 75.

t -f .+ Hilt, of the United SUtcs, Vol. III. p. 201.
*

*
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and three oVlook ia the aflemoon, about 60

Indiant, led bj the chief Norton, advanced

through thewoods and an orchard, towards the

mountaiii. As they approached, the Ameriean

troops, ** Btot knowing their number, at first

faltered.''* After a^ sharp conflict^ in which the

Indians lost a lew men killed and wounded, and

one made prisoner, the latter Tory prudently re*

tired, towards the reinforcement of regulars and

militia, under major-^general Sheaffe, which had

just arrived from Fort-George. This reinforce-*

ment, consisting of about 380 rank and file

of the 41St regiment, under major Derenzj, and

about 300 militia, accompuiied by one 3-poun*

der, joined the remnant of the 49th flank eom^

panics ; and the whole proceeded to the heights,

by a route through the enclosures ;f the Indtans

pointing oult to the troops the best track for as-

cending the mountain. As soon as the British

column had reached a field adjoining the road

to the falls, about 60 of the 4Ist under captain

bullock, and a party of militia/ arrived from

Chippeway . The whole Biitisband Indian £(»rce^

thus assembled, did not amount to 1000 rank

and Me ; of whom about 560 were regular traces.

The artillery consisted oftwo 3-pounders, placed

under the orders of lieutenant Crowther of the

The attack commenced by the light infantry

« Sketches of thf War, p. 73. t See Plste^ J. q. q. q. ^.
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comysuij qi tU^ 4Ut, .under iMiitipaHl M*lii^

tytfCt ^^m ia^.mi|i^,.Ri4 tbe «Rm« Rumber of

Imt^su^i^, . q^mypc^ii^g tbfi.left ^Mil «f tli« British

litie, After |i^ing|« v^lfiyvlieutenRBt M^ljitjre*s

^ijc^ni^iU reported to the bayonet; and loon

drove the Ameri^Rii ligUt* The mfiip body ofthe

firitish.pow ad¥aMC«d» firing their two 8<^poan-

der9> with destructive.' effect. The Americans

sustained but a short conflict, ere they lied ivith

precipitation towards the point at which they

had 11rst landed; There they thfew themselves

over tb« pfecipiocy as if heedless, of.the danger

;

ai|d mmny must ha¥e perished is the flood.

Others,, no doubl, swam across; and some etf-

C2|pe4 il^the few boatsthat remained entire^ or

MfJ^fum :«r§w« coold:^ persuaded to af^proaoh.the

Cf^iildjan shor^ ^Mo^ retiomg/' 'says an Aiirie»

ricati author, * * theyj received considerable aid

froipi the Aiiiericiiii [batteries^ whick kept op a

bris^ and weU«dkeiQted iice on the enemy, as h«

pressod upon their near."* hij; ^'nm^rm

Alls hoWever^woitld not do»/ A flag of truce,

begging, for : quainter, cauie from the American

commander. M*i Coffin, aide-de-camp to gene*

ral $heafre,-and lieutenant M*lntyre^ accompa-

Oij^. the beaneri of tbe flag, and received the

s^ford oftxaatiortigeneral Wadsworth, the Ameri*

can comtnanding officer. While Mr. Coffin wail

vouducting the latter to major-geqeral Slieaife,

.4)^ Sketelici of the Wat, p. 75. .U.i

!
f
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liMiieiiiMit M^Iniym reteived, m priionefi of

war, iMUt«naiit.colbnel Scott and 71 offloen, to*

getbai* with «8i9^ iion*coitiiiiiMione^ offioera and

priYatasj of the Amerioan amiT^Xrhese were ek^

clanve iof the two boat-load*^ of ' troofito wlrifeh

had been taptared in the morning.

:'Uif we consider M r. Thoanon't aecdntlt of' fli^

number of Americans surrendered; to refer to

the noni>commissioned officers and privates only,

and then add his loss in wounded, 83, we shall

obtain 846 ; i|ot far short of liebtenant M^In-

tjre's retumj None ofthe otherAmericafn histO'^

riaasseem desirous to be particular on this poklt.

The aboiire 83 wounded include*such only as bad

not been brought to the American ' kide in the

edurse of tl|e day. We may feafely estimate such

as had been brought over at as muny mbre ; and

those that succeeded in rercro;$^ing the Hirer,

either by boats or swimining, and 'others that

were drowned in the attempt^ milit bave

amounted to one or two bnndredk. Mr. 'Thom«

eon states tO as the narabelr of Americans, killed

in action. That^ added to the number of pri-

soners, makes, without reckoning those taken

in the boats, 1021.^-Dr* Smith ^says:—'' In the

coarse of the day abo'at 1100- troops, regulars

j

volunteers, aiidmilitia) passed into Canada from

liewistown ; very few of whom retnrned.'^^ ' But

the .'^Albany Gazette,^' (an American nortbeni

. • Hilt, of (be United Statcsy Vol. III. p. 300. .
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iie\vtpa)>er,) at the conolusion of **• a most accu-

rate account" of the Que^nstown battle^ fixes the

number of Americans that crossed the river at

1600; consistingofOOO regulars, and 700 militia.

The editor of the " Sketches of the War**

says:—** The British force in the dilferent bat-

tles, with the exception of the first, was at no

time less than 1100 ; in the last and fourth ^;nn

gagementit was much greater.'* Doctor Sn^ith

fixes the British force at 2200.t Mr. O'Connor

estimates the prisoners at '^ about 700;" and

then adds:—^'This little band surrendered to

about five times their number,'':^ or 3500 men.

These are the delusions so industriously practised

upon the American people: no wonder those

among them who have never been beaten into a

contrary opinion, still fancy they are possessed

of the prowess of demi-gods, ^.^

The Bi'itish loss in. this decisive afTair-t

amounted to 11 killed and 60 wounded, of the

regulars and militia, and to five killed and nine

wouiided, of the Indians. Although Mr. Thoni-

soTi had stated the American loss at 90 killed,

and 82 (another account says 100) wounded ;

and, in reference to us, had said :
*' Their loss is

not known," he could not refrain from adding,

with an air of triumphant pleasantry v—" With

fegard to close and courageous fighting, the

* Sketi:ht'S of the War, p. 76.

+ Hist, of the U. S. Vol. III. p. 200. + Hist, of the War, p. 50.
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victory belonged to the Americans; but with

regard to the lots which was Kustained, it was

•xclusivelj yielded to the British."* '

General Van Rensselaer's letter gives a ludi-

crous account of the behaviour of the American

militia at Lewistown. Th^se men, a day or two

previous^ were for invading Canada, without

waiting for orders from their commanding offi-

cer. Now, all the exhortations of their general,

of lieutenant-colonel Bloom, and even of the

grave '' Judge Peck," could not induce them to

budge a step. A north-east storm for twenty-

eight hoursf was nothing, compared to what

their wounded comrades had told them they

must expect, if they came in contact with the

brave 40th, ** the green tygers,'' as they .caUed

them. '* The ardor of the unengaged troops,**

says the genera], *' had entirely subsided.'':!: By
contrasting all this with the national feeling ex-

cited by such writings as it becomes our unplea-

sant task to investigate, the diiTerenee betw^r«

reality and fiction strikes forcibly on the mind^'

The number of American troops^ whose dis«

cretlon came so well to their aid, is stated at

from 12 to 1500; and the number of r^ulars

and militia at Lewistown, exclusive of the seve-

ral detachments ordered from Black Rock, Buf-

faloe, and Fort-Niagara, and whose commanding

Sketches of the War, p. 76.
•^'^

t Sec p. 86 % App. No. 11. ' ' *
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ofilceni can boast ef their names being '* en-

graven on the scroll of fame" for having *' done

honor to their country upon this memorable

day/' amounted to 3170;* a tolerable proof

that, at the lowest estimate, 1600 Americans

crossed overtoQueenstown, on the '* memorable"

13th of October, 1812.

When general Wilkinson complains that the

executive has not rendered *' common justice to

the principal actors in this gallant scene/' not

exhibited it to the country '* in its true light,

and shewn what deeds Americans are still

capable of performing ;"t—who among us eait

retain his gravity ? ** It is true," says the

general, *' complete success did not ultimately

crown this enterprise ; but two great ends were

obtained for the country:— it re-established

the character of the American arms;''—it did

indeed !
—'* and deprived the enemy, by the

death of general Brock, of the best oflicer that

has headed their troops in Canada throughout

tbe war;"—truth undeniable!— ' and, with his

loss, put an end to their then brilliant career ;*'

—^yet the capture of general Wadsworth took

place in less than five hours afterwards. ^i

The instant v know what the Americans ex-

pected to gain, a tolerable idea may be formed

of what they actually lost, by the attack upon

Queenstown. General Van Rensselaer, in a letter

- * Sec p. 80 I;' Sketches of the War, p. 7fl. »«.ii;i
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to major-general Dearborn, written five days

previously, sajs thus :
— ^^ Should we succeed, we

shall etfeot a great discomfiture of the enemy,

by breaking their line of communication, driv-

ing their shipping from the mouth of this river^

leaving them no rallying point in this part of

the country, appalling the minds of the Cana-

dians, and opening a wide and safe communi-

cation for our supplies ; we shall save our own
land,—wipe away part of the score of our past

disgrace,—get excellent barracks and winter

quarters, and at least be prepared for an early

campaign another year."—Who could believe

that this very letter is given at length in general

Wilkinson's book, and precedes, but.a few pages,

those ridiculous remarks into which an excess of

patriotism had betrayed him. .j,. ,^, ii:>iikwi,i

j ;lt is often said, that we throw away by the pen,

what we gain by the sword. Had general

3rock been less prodigal of his valuable life,

and survived the Queenstown battle, he would

h^ve made the 13th of October a still more

"memorable" day, by crossing the river, and

f^arrying Fort-Niagara ; ivhich, at that precise

time, was nearly stripped of its garrison. In-

stead of doing this, and thus putting an end to

the campaign upon the Niagara* frontier, major-

general Sheaffe, general Brock's successor, al-

lowed himself to be persuaded to sign an ar-

mistice; the very thing general V'an Rensselaer
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wanted. The latter, of course, assured his pa-

nicstruck militia, that the British general had

sent to implore tliis of him ; and that he, gene-

ral Van Rensselaer, had consented, merely to

gain time to make some necessary arrangements*

Such of the militia as had not already scampered

offi now agreed to suspend their journey home-

wards, and try another experiment at invasion. *-^-'^

On th^ 15th, all the militia who had been made

prisoners, including the wounded regulars, were

sent across the river, upon their parole: so were

the whole of the American officers; not except-

ing major Mullany, and severtil others, known
to be British subjects: nay, even their side-

arms were restored to them. The non-com-

missioned officers and privates of the regu-

lars were marched to Montreal, to await their

exchange. The American editors acknowledge

that the prisoners were treated with uncommon
kindness by " the victorious enemy ;" yet one

editor adds :
'* For want of will or power, they

put no restraint upon their Indian allies, who
were stripping and scalping not only the slain,

but the dying that remained on the field of

battle."* Doctor Smith says: *' No restraint,

however, was imposed upon the Indians by ge-

neral Sheaffe, a native oF Boston.'* He then, to

prove that the Indians '* stripped and scalped

the slain, and even the wounded and dying

* Skctclics of the War, p. 76» i
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Amerkans,*' says:—** Captain Ogilvie saw the

corpse of ensign Morris stripped even of his

shirt, and the scull of a soldier who had been

wounded, cloven by a tomahawk :"* but, whe-

ther the ensign's sh^rt had not been stolen by one

of his own men, or the hole in the soldier's scull

was not a wound he had received in the battle,

is deemed a needless inquiry. ,ti > ^f hijf», fn.w

While the British and Americans were engag-

ing at Queenstown, the batteries at Fort-George,

under the direction of brigade-major Evans,

opened a fire upon those at Fort-Niagara ; which

was returned with hot shot, and continued du-

ring several hours. The spirited cannonade on

the part of the British compelled the American

garrison, commanded by captain N. Leonard, to

retreat, with the loss of two men killed by the

bursting of a 12-pqunder, and several fiien

wounded by shot. The American account say^i,

hot shots were used on both sides. On the con-

trary, none were, or could be fired from Fort-

George ; and the effects ofsuch as were fired from

Fort-Niagara are thus described in the Ameri-

can account:—** From the south block-house of

the American fort, the shot was principally di-

rected against the village of Newark, and several

houses were set on fire, one or two of which were

entirely consumed.""!" li fj

* Hist, of the United States, Vol. III. p. 201.

t Sketches of Ihc War, p. 77.
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ConsideHng the character of the distinguished

chief who fell on the British siue at the Qneens-

toivn foattle,—of him who, undoubtedly, was
'' the best officer that headed their troopsthrongh-

0nt the war,''—it will sureljr bedeemed a pardon-

able digression to give a brief sketch of the more

prominent features of his life and character.

, Sir Isaac Brock was bom at Guernsey, in Oc-

tober 1769; consequently, was but 43 when he

received the fatal bullet. He had entered the

army at the age of 16, and been lieutenant^

colonel of the 49th regiment since 1797. During

the campaign in Holland in 1799, he distin-

guished himself at the head of his regiment, and

was second in command of the land forces at

the battle of Copenhagen. He was gallant and

undaunted, yet prudent and calculating; de-

voted to his sovereign, and romantically fond,

of his country ; but gentle and persuasive to

those whose feelings were less ardent than his

own. Elevated to the government of Upper

Canada, he reclaimed the disaffected by mild-

ness, and fixed the wavering byargmnent: all

hearts were conciliated; and, in the trying

moment of invasion, the whole province dis-

played a zealous, and an enthusiastic loyalty.

Over the minds of the Indians general Brock

had acquired an ascendancy, which he judi-

ciously exercised, for purposes conducive no less

to the cause of humanity, than to the interests of

Sv
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bis country. He engaged them to throW asicle

the scalping knife; endeavoured to implant in

their. breasts the virtueH of clemency and for«

bearanoe; and taught them to feel pleasure and

pride, in the compassion extended to a van-

quished enemy. Circumscribed in his means of

repelling invasion, he studied to fix the attach-

ment of that rude and wavering people ; and,

by reducing their military operations to the

known rules of war and discipline, to improve

the value of their alliance. r.
'/^* 45:^..t«.

His strong attachment to the service, and par-

ticularly to his regiment, formed a distinguish-

ing feature in his character. There was a cor-

respondence of regard between him and his offi-

cers, and even the non-commissioned officers and

privates, with an addition of reverence on the

part of the latter, that produced the picture of

a happy family. I'hose movements of feeling

which the exertions of discipline will sometimes

occasion, rarely reached his men. He governed

them by a sentiment of esteem which he him-

self had created ; and the consolation was given

him, to terminate a useful and brilliant course in

the midst of his professional family, ^o iti.'kuoet

:l,*ii*ll{ i«»'Hirt|.J.^ Ul^lt^til -Hli 0} tih^diU :^flt TrfO
,
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'xuli. ^ibiumi -t CHAPTER lV.:'*i{HHHK|.*t imM

Bombardment between the batteries at Fort-Erie

. and Black Mock—Capture of some Canadian

voyageurs—General Van Rensselaer^s secession

from the command—^Appointment (f general

Smyth—The tatter's plan for invading Canada

-^Re-commencement of hostilities after general

. Sheaffe*s armistice—General Smyth*s proclama-

^iion—Preparations for the invasion—General

Porler^s address to his countrymen—The landing

of the advance of the /American army—Its pro-

.
ceedings detailed—Summons to Fort-Erie—At-

tempt at invasion given up—Slate of the Ameri-

can army at Buffaloe—Commodore Chauncey's

y arrival at Lake Ontario—'State of the two hostile

fleets—Attack upon the Royal George—Midnight

incursion into Gananoque from Ogdensbu ^—
State of the British u orks at Fort-Wellington—

, Unsuccessful attack upon Ogdensburg—Mutual

advance of the American northern army and the

British troops at Montreal-—'American reonnois-

sance—Retreat of the American armi/y and ter-

mination of the campaign,
*

.

About the middle of October, the batteries

at Fort-Krie, under the direction of lieutenant-

colonel Myers, opened upon the opposite fort of

Black Rock. The latter returned only a few
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•hots ; but not, as the Americans allege, on ac-

count of there being no heavier cannon mounted

than 6>pounders ; for, not many months after-

wards, we spiked, upon the same battery, two

12j and two 9-pounders, and brought away one

12, and three 6-pounders. Several shots, it is

stated, struck the Black Rock battery, and two

or three passed through the upper loft of the

west-barracks. The east-barracks were destroy-

ed by a bomb, which blew up the magazine,

and burnt a quantity of furs, the late cargo of

the north-west company's brig Caledonia, whose

capture, as a British man of war brig, we have

already noticed.
_

,-7

On the dlst of October, 44 Canadian voya-

geurs, under the command of captain M'Don-

nel, were surprised, and, after losing four

killed and four wounded, captured, by a body

of Americans, under a major Young. The

major's force is not stated ; but, as the Ameri-

cans proceeded to the attack in expectation of

meeting '^ from one to three hundred British,"

we may conjecture that their numbers fully

equalled the latter amount. Forty prisoners,

(one having escaped,) along with their baggage,

and some immaterial despatches, fell into the

hands of the Americans; who, ingeniously

enough, converted a large pocket-handkerchief

which they found among the spoils, into '* a

i»tand of colours :" aud Mr. O'Connor exultingly
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a

tells us, that m^jorYoung had the honor oftaking

the first standard from the enemy in the present

war ;" following it up with,

—

** The movements

of the enemy, during these times, were not to

them equally honorable or important.**

Since the day succeeding the *' brilliant*' affair

at Queenstown, major-general Van Rensselaer

had resigned the command of the Niagara-fron-

tier to brigadier-general Smyth. This officer,

confident in the success of his plan of invasion,

already felt Upon his brow the gentle pressure

of those laurels, so vainly sought after by his

two predecessors. The information which the

general had gained respecting the distribution

cf the British forces, and the superior facility,

as he conceived, of disembarking troops above

the falls, induced him to fix, for the invad-

ing point, some part of the shore between

Fort-Erie and Chippeway. As the first step in

the business, general Smyth was bound to give

30 hours* notice of his intention to break off the

armistice,which had been so good-naturedly con-

cluded by major-general Sheaffe with general

Van Rensselaer. This the American general did,

at three o'clock on the afternoon of the 19th of

November; not, however, as he ought to have

done, at general Sheaffe's head-quarters at Fort-

George, but, with all tlie craftiness of h3s nation,

to the commanding-otficer at Fort-Erie, the ex-

treme right of the British line ; in full hopes, no

doubt, that he should be able to make the attack,

• .1

,A

i:l
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befoi'e succours could arrive from Fort-George,

c1istarit;36 miles. '
"*« «t»'^»> »>•»«».'*'* ^*^« »>n

Early on the morning of the 21st, by way per-

haps of announcing the renewal of hostilities,

the batteries at Fort-George, and those at Fort-

Niagara, commenced a mutual bombardment,

the latter with hot shot, and continued it

throughout the day. The town of Newark was

slightly injured; atid several buildings in and

near to Fort-Niagara were set on fire. Mr. Thom-
son celebrates, on this occasion, *' the courage-

ous fortitude" of the wife of one Doyle, a private

in the United States* artillery, who had been

taken at Queenstown. After stating that she

assisted in supplying one of the guns at Fort-

Niagara, he, in the true hyperbolic style, de-

clares she " was surpassed, neither by Joan, maid

of Orleans, nor the heroine of Saragossa."* We
suspect that ** the refusal of the British to parole

her husband" arose from his being an Irishman ;

and that, had the lady herself not been his

countrywoman, her birth-place would have been

vauntingly set forth in the history. The British

lost, by the cannonade, one man killed, and one

wounded; the Americans, ibur men killed, (two

by the bursting of a gun,) and four wounded.

General Smyth, in order that he might visit

the Canadian shore, with a force competent

to retain tlie posts he should capture, was

desirous to encreiise his numbers, by such

^'^' * Sketches of the War, p. 80, JH; -h
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volunteers, as would be willing to p^rforip one

month's service ; to submit to the rigid discipline

of a camp ; and to eucounter the British on their

own soil. This zealous officer had already made

known his wishes, by a pompous prooliimation,

dated on the 10th of November.* It fully

answered his purpose ; and, by the 27th of that

month,the force collected at his station amounted

to 4500 men.

t

ifi^u.i .»t. i»^.v . it^^i^

The whole ofthis army, properly drilled, equip-

ped, and organized, was to embark, on the morn-

ing ofthe 28th,from the navy-yard at Black Rock.

^jo possible preparation had been omitted. At

the navy-yard there were lying, for the purpose of

transporting the troops across the river^ 70 public

boats, calculated to carry 40 men each ; 5 large

private boats, to carry 100 men each ; and 10

scows, for the artillery, to, carry 25 men each;

which, together with a number ^of small boats,

were to convey the whole , across, to effect the

third invasion, and, it was more than hoped, the

complete subjugation of llpper Canada.! a*'.,

^ So easy was the task considered, that general

Porter, of the Nfew York militia, published an

address to the people of Ontario and Gennessee;

in which he assured them, that the American

army would, in a few days, occupy all the

British fortresses on the Niagara; restore peace to

the whole of that section of the country; and

redeem the tarnished reputation of the nation.

e c* Appendix, No. 14. + Sketches of the War, p. 81.'^
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Betireen one and two o'clock on the morn-

ing of the 38th of November, the adtatice of

general Smyth's army, composed ofdetachments

of picked men from the 12th, 13th, 14th, and

15tb, United States' regiments of infantry, an*

der the command of colonel Winder ofthe 14th,

accompanied by a party of naval officers and

seamen lately arrived from one of the Atlantic

ports, embarked at BufTaloe in ten boats, to

carry the British batteries on the opposite shore,

ar.J, by that means, facilitate the passage of the

main body of the army. '-^^ «' • i<^^ >*!' ^^^ iJi'-

'

' At Fort-Erie the British force consisted of a

detachment of 80 men of the 49th, under major

Ormsby, and about 50 of the Newfoundland

regiment, under captain Whelan. The terry,

opposite Black Rock, was occupied by two com*

panics of militia, under captain Bostwick. At

a house on the Chippeway-road, called the Red

House, distant about two miles and a half from

Fort-Erie, was stationed lieutenant Lamont, of

the 49th, having under his orders two seijeants

and 35 rank and file ; also, lieutenant King, of

the royal artillery, with two field-pieces, a three

and 6-pounder, worked by a few militia-artil-

lerymen. In the vicinity of the Red House were

two batteries, one mounting a *24, the other an

18-pounder; and which were also under the

charge of lieutenant Lamont. At the distance

ofabout a mile further along the road, lieutenant

Bartley, of the 49th, with two Serjeants and 35
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rank and file, occupied a post ; and so did lieu-'

t«nant M^Intyre, with the 41st light infantry^

about 70 strong, upon tlie road-side, not Ikr from

Frenchman's creek ; which is distant about four

miles and a half from Fort-Erie. The bead-

quarters of lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp, tho

commanding oiBcer on that line, were at Chip-

pewaj. He had under his immediate command,

a battalion-company ofthe 41st regiment, a com-

pany of militia, and a small detachment of mi-

litia-artillerj, with a light 6-pounder ; also, at no

great distance, a detachment of militia undop

major Hatt. . . .... u,.r .. .r*

The ten American boats had scarcely pro-

ceeded half the way across the river, when ar

smart fire from captain Bostwick's men com-

pelled them to drop down opposite to the Red

House. Here they met with a similar reception

from lieutenant Lamont's party. Owing, how-

ever, to the extreme darkness, it was deemed

useless to fire more than one or two rounds from

the guns; but, as alarm-guns, they produced'

an unexpected effect, that of scanng away five

of the boats, including the boat in which waf»

colonel Winder.* ii>''> J''i '* ^nnu imm^

The division that effected a landing consisted

of about 190 regular troops, under the command
of lieuteuant-colonel Boerstler, of the 14th, and

captain King of the 15th, United States* regi-

ment ; and of about 60 seamen, under the orders

» Sketches of the War,
f.

83.
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«<«

of lieutGnaiit-commandant Angus ; assinted by

sailing-master VVatts, lieutenant Dudley, and

nine other naval officers.* Captain Kin^, taking

with him 60 regulars, aihO 40 seamen, armed with

boarding-pikes and cutlasses, and heatud by

lieutenant Angus, proceeded to the Ked liouse,

about 50 yards from the beach, and thither lieu-

tenant Lamont and his little detachment hud just

retired. 1 he Americans charged^ and received a

volley from the British, succeeded by a charge,

which droNC the Americans towards their boats.

Here they rallied, and re-advanced to the

charge; but were received and repulsed as

before. A third attempt to subdue this little

band was equally unsuccessful ; and the Ameri-

cans retired to their boat^, apparently to await

a fresh reinforcement. Ashamed, however, to

be thus beaten by a handful of men ; captain

King, at the head of his regulars, again ad-

vanced, by a circuitous route, upon the left of

lieutenant i^amont's position. In momentary

expectation of reinforcements from Chippc
way, lieutenant Lamont, in the dark, mis-

took Captain king's party for ( anadiau mi-

litia; until a most destructive volley, which

killed seven, and wounded eight of his men,

as well as lieutenant King, of the artillery,

dangerously, and himself in five places, con-

vinced him, too late, of his error. Jtieiiig now

without a commander the lew gallant i'ellons

• Sketches of the War, p. 83.
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who had not been wounded, except three who
were taken jirisoners, dispersed, nnd effected

their escape. On getting possession of the Red
House, tht' Americans set fire to it ; and spiked

the two Held- pieces. They then proceeded to

the batteries, and dismounted the 24 and 18-

pounder, the former of which had been preTious-

}y spiked by one of the British officers. Having

performed this ** brilliant service/'* tlie Ameri-

cans carried to their boats the three unwounded,

along with several of the wounded prisoners,

including lieutenant King of the artillery; whose

death, a week or two afterwards, was no doubt

occasioned by this inhuman act. Lieutenant

Lamont wasdragi^ed asbort distance; but, fortu-

nately for him, the enemy considered that a dead

prisoner would be a poor trophy, and therefore

left him on the ground ; where, already lay, 13 of

their own killed, and the same number of their

wounded. The snilors had, in the mean timey

been auiusing themselves with pillaging, and

setting fire to the few private dwellings scattered

alonur the beach. « ik-.».s,..

It is now time to attend to the exploits of the

remaining sub-division of the Anierican force,

and which had landed a mile or two below the

Red House. This party consisted of about 130

regulars, under lieutenant-colonel Bserstler, and

>20 seamen, led by sailing-master Watts. These.

* History of the United States, Vol. III. p. 205.
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werf silta!oked,at the moment of landing, by tibe

sjikbs^lt^(n*s det^hment of the 49th under lieu-

t^Q^nt Bartlej ; and kept greatly in check, till a

Tery severe loss in killed, wounded, or missing,

and the near approach of another part of the

enemy's force, which, owing to the darkness, had

been mistaken for militia, compelled lieutenant

Bartley to retreat. Soon afterwards, the Ameri-

cans again encountered captain Bostwick with

his detachmentofmilitia; and, after a few rounds,

in which the latter lost three killed, 15 wounded,

and six prisoners, compelled him also to retreat.

The whole of this warfare was conducted

amidst darkness ; and the fears of the American

commanding-officer induced him to adopt a

stratagem, that caused additional perplexity to

the trebly inferior force opposed to him. ** Lieu-

tenant-colonel Bserstler," says the An^erican edi-

tor, " exerting a Stentorian voice, roared in

various directions, as though he commanded

thousands, and created such a panic in the

enemy, that they fled before him wherever he

moved."* , v ^? r,.

It was still dark when major Ormsby, with his

80 men, arrived at the mill on Frenchman's

creek. A few shots were there exchanged ; and

the major, after proceeding a short distance fur--

ther, very properly halted ; intending to remain

till day-light, which was then fast approaching,

* Hist, of the Unitul States, Vol. III. p. 2Uf.
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us

should discover to him the number and move-

ments of the enemy. While here he was joined

by the 41st light infantry, which had also been

partially eiiga^<ed; and, at day-light, lieutenant-

colonel Bisshopp arrived on the ground! with the

expected reinforcement. His whole force, when
first drawn up, did not exceed 250 regulars and

300 Hiilitia, aided by a light 6-pounder ; but,

by 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the number of

regular troops became nearly doubled/'^ Utf-i -

The expected day-light had not only stilled

colonel Bserstlev s '* Stentorian voice,^' but driven

him and his party to the safe side of the river

;

in such haste too, that captain King and about

30 of his men were left ** in possession of the

conquered ground,"^ and became, in conse-

quence, prisoners to the British. Just as day

dawned, colonel Winder, with his five boats,

containing 350 men,* was again on the river

;

but two or three well-directed shots from the

G-pounder^ antl a few rounds ofmusketry, made

this division, as it approached the Canada-side,

again wheel about, and retire, for the last time,

under the shelter of Squaw Island, to the

American shore.

The circumstances attendTng this predatory

excursion having been as much exaggerated as

the affair at Queenstown, it may be worth our

while to bestow a glance at some of the more

* Sketches of the War, p. 84.
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prominent mistatements. Mr. O'Connor has,

strange enough, not thought this ^* brilliant ser-

vice" deserving a rilace in his book; but Mr.

Thomson has devoted ibur or five pages to it,

and doctor Smith, in his usual way, has bor-

rowed his account from the latter ; first taking

care, by transposing the words, and embellish-

ing the style, not to be guilty of plagiarism*

Both of our zealous historians describe lieu-

tenant Lamont's force as *' 250 men ;*' and aver

that captain King made from this party alone

" about 50 prisoners.*' The dismounting of the

two heavy guns, spiking of the two field-pieces,

and the burning and destroying of private pro-

perty for a few miles along the beach, are repre-

sented thus:—" Every battery, between Chip-

peway and Fort -Erie, was- now carried; the can-

non spiked or destroyed, and 16 miles of the

Canadian frontier laid waste and deserted." Doc-

tor Smith, having been informed that the guns

were not ** destroyed," and justly considering

that *' laid waste" night imply what, along an

extent of a few miles, actually happened, to the

disgrace of the invading Ibrce, states thus:

—

** Every battery, between Chippeway and Fort-

Erie, was carried, the cannon spiked, and a fron-

tier of 16 miles entirely cleared." Captain

King's stay on the Canadian shore, or^ us Mr.

Thomsrn happily expresses it, his '* remaining

in posst^^sion of the conquered ground, until the
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main body of the army should cross over the

strait, and march to the assault of the British

forts,*' was becau.se he and his *' 12/* not 30i

men " were anxious to complete the destruc-

tion of every breast-work and barrack of the

enemy."* The flight of colonel Bserstler and

the remainder of the American regulars and sai-

lors is denominated, returning *' from their suc-

cessful enterprise,''* ^' as soon as the ends of this

daring stnd well executed adventure had been
iii! 5 3 r» f * J

completely accomplished."*!*

The loss of the British, on this occasion, was

in proportion to the strenuous exertions they

had made to repulse an enemy, whose numbers

were so superior. By the returns there were 17

killed, 47 wounded, and 35 missing.:|; And
yet, according to the American accounts, be-

sides the *^ 50 prisoners" taken at the Red

House, colonel Baerstler made ** several** in his

excurs{3n. The loss of the Americans, except

as to officers, no where appears. Mr. Thomson

names, among the killed, sailing-master Watts^

and, among the wounded, a midshipman, and

three captains and a lieutenant of infantry;

adding, that seven out of 12 of the navy-officers

were wounded. '

'

'
-^^

^^'*

'

*

'

'

In expectation, no doubt, that '* this gallant

and successful enterprize," seconded by four or

' " " " ' * Sketches of the War, p. 84.
'

*

+ Hist, of the United Sutes, Vol. III. p. 204 J App. No. 13.
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<ive hours' bombardment by the batteries at

Black Rock, had inspired the British with dread

of the American arms, general Smyth, about

one o^clock in the day, sent across a flag of truce,

to demand the surrender of Fort-Erie to the

American army. To this ridiculous demand,*

colonel Bisshopp sent a very proper reply,

which may be summed up in these words:

—r** Come and take it," Captain Fitzgerald

carried the return-message ; and general Smyth,

displaying before him his numerous force, tried

every means in his power to frighten the British

coifimpnder into a bloodless surrender of his post.

' The morning's success was to hcive been fol-

lowed up by the embarkation of the whole 4000

men. One half of this force, it appears, had

actually embarked ;
^' and," says iVIr. Thomson,

''about 500 British troops had been drawn up

in line, about half a mile from the river, sound-r

ing their trumpets and bugles, and indicating

their readiness to receive the Americans.'^'!' The

American troops, however, after being allowed

to enj[oy this scene till late in the afternoon,

were ordered to disembark, with '^ an assur-

ance, that the expedition was only postponed

until the boats should be put in a state of better

preparation."t ' ^^.-r . ,.*«-»... ,^,, ,,i

On Sunday the 29th, the troops received orders

to prepare for embarkation on the following

* App. No. Ifi, + Sketches of the War,p,. 85, ,
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'* .1

morning, at nine o'clock. After a squabble

among the general officers about the proper time

for embarking, and the proper point for disem-'

barking, the troops, the expedition was ordered

to be ready by three o'clock on Tuesday morn-

ing. The men were ready, and partly in the

boats ; when general Porter received orders from

general Smyth, to disembark immediately.

** He was at the same time informed," says the

American account, '* that the invasion of Canadia

was abandoned, for the season ; that the regu-

lars were ordered into winter quarters ; andihat,

as the services of the volunteers could now be

dispensed with, they might stack their arilis, and

return to their homes. The scene of discottt^iit-

which followed was without a parallel; 4000

men, without order or restraint, indignftiitly

discharged their muskets in every direction

;

and the person of the commanding-ofl^cej* was

tiireatened." Two or three pages more of Mr.

Thomson's book are filled with complaiints

against general Smyth, for his behaviouv on thi^

occasion. To all of which he answers, that he
'' had called together a council of his ofllcers,

and they decided against the contemplated ope-

rations, upon the ground of the insufficriency of

force; and that, circumstanced as he* was, he

thought it his duty to follow the cautious coun-

sels of experience^ and not, by precipitation, to

add to the list of defeats.'^

:t
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Comparing the bombastic languag<^ of general

Smjth's proclamation,wherein he bad invited his

countrymen to partake with him in the plunder

6£ the Canadas, with the desponding tone he

assumed when he ordered his troops, just at the

crisis of their hopes, to retire to their huts for the

winter, we cannot be surprised at their con-

temptuous indignation, so fully expressed in

the nick-name they gave him of, * general Van

Bladder;' nor at the grief and perplexity of the

Washington patriots, whose ardor for invasion a

tjiird discomfiture contributed nothing to allay. «

' We know not which to applaud most, the

gallantry displayed by the few regulars and

militia that defeated the enemy's plan of inva-

sion, on the morning of the 28th of November

;

or the firmness of the field-officers of the line

and of the militia, who, sitting in council, as

they had been ordered, on the 1st of December,

unanimously declared, that they did not consir

der a retreat to be at all necessary, nor a mea-

sure to be looked forward to ; and that a small

reinforcement \t 3uld enable them to gain a most

decisive adva,ntage over any force which the

bragging Mr. Smyth might have it in his power

to send against them. Sfi «nit> v^fv Hn«*f .5nuwi*i-»

Disappointed in the expectation of gaining

the command of the lakes by the invasion of

Upper Canada, the American goverment adopted

immediate measures to provide on those in*>
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land seas, a naval force superior to that of the

British. As the first step, commodore Isaac

Chauncey, one of the oldest captains in the Ame-
rican service, was appointed to the command.
This officer arrived at Sackett's Harbor, in Oc-

tober, 1812; invested H'ith full powers to buy,

build, and equip, till his force should attain the

requisite superiority. Some schooners were pur-

chased ; and a ship of 590 tons laid on the stocks.

Previous to the end of the month, two dettich-

mcnts of seamen, one of 400, from the United

States' frigate John Adams, (then about to be

reduced to a corvette,) tlie other of 100, selected

from the different ships on the seaboard, along

with a number of active officers, arrived at

Sackett's Harbor.

At this time, the British f^eet consisted of the

Royal George, a ship of 340 tons, and of three

smaller vessels, that averaged about 150 tons;

mounting, altogether, 50 guns; chiefly carron-

ade^ and long sixes. These vessels were wholly

manned by Canadians ; and even commodore

Earle, their commander, was not an officer of

the royal navy. He had proved his incompe-

tency, by not capturing the Oneida brig, lieute-

nant Woolsey, at the commencement of the war.

With so ample means in his power, commo-

dore Chauncey had, by the 6th of November,'

equipped a fleet, composed of the brig Oneida,

and six fine schooners, of the united burthen of

\ f
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830 tons. The total number of guns in his

fieet did not exceed 48 ; but several of these

were long 32 and 24-pounders, and the greater

part mounted upon traversing carriages, by

which their effect was doubled.* When we

consider thai these seven vessels were manned

with upwards of 500 experienced seamen, it

will not be too much to say^ that commodore

Chauncey could appear on the lake with a force

doubly superior to that of his adversary.

Accordingly, having ascertained that the

Royal George and two of the schooners were

hourly expected back from Fort-George, whi-

ther they had been carrying a small detachment

of troops, the commodore sailed out upon the

lake ; and, on the afternoon of the 8th, to his

great joy, fell in with the Royal George alone.

Chase was given, but she was lost sight of in the

night. On the next morning, however, she was

discovered in Kingston channel, and again

chased by the whole American squadron. " By
the alternate prevalence of squalls and calms,'*

says an American naval editor, " the squadron

wasled in close pursuit into the harbor of the

enemy at Kingston.'' A mutual cannonading

took place, and the Royal George was compelled

to run further up the bay. The American edi-

tors all concur in celebrating the event, as a

presage of the commodore's future fame. Cue
* See James's Naval Occurrences, p. 298.
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of the American officers concludes a flaming

account of the ** bombardment of the town''

tlius :
'^ Our sailors had no grog ; they want no

stimulus of that kind : they seem to have no fear

of death." The reader's surprise will cease,

when he learns that, during the whole of this two

hours' appalling " cross-fire of five batteries of

flying artillery, in all about 40 guns,"* so well*

managed was the distance, that no one was hurt

on shore^ and only one man killed, and three

wounded, on board the American squadron. It

was not the '* heavy showers of round and

grape," but of snoWy that compelled the com-

modore to haul off, and return to Sackett's Har-

bor. According to sir George Prevost's letter, the

American squadron had sailed out ** for the pur-

pose of carrying the port of Kingston by sur-

prise;" but no such intention was evinced on

the part of the American commander. It is not

improbable, however, that the latter's exagge-

rated account of his reception, tended, in na

small degree, to the security of Kingston during

the remainder of the war.

Our vicinity to the St. Lawrence reminds us,

that we have to correct th^ mistatements of the

Americans, respecting two otherwise unimpor-

tant operations in this q^iarter. In the autumti of

1812, about 600 American troops, under general

Brown, of the New York militia, were garrisoned

* Sketches of the War, p. 93.
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at Ogdeiisburg, a village of about 70 houses aud

some very strong works, situate on the river-side,

and distant about 60 miles from Sackett's Har-

bor.* The first of these operations was a " dar-

ing exploit" performed by the Americans, on the

morning of the 21st of September. 1'o under-

stand the thing properly, the American account

must precede ours. '* Captain torsythe," says

IVTr. Thomson, ** of the rifle-regiment, being at

the garrison of Ogdensburg, projected an expe-

dition against a small village in the town of

Leeds, in Canada, called Gananoque. In this

village was the king's store-house, containing

immense quantities of arms and ammunition ;

and captain Forsythe was resolved on its des-

truction. In the night of the 20th instant,

therefore, a number of boats being provided, he

embarked with 70 of his own men, and 34

militia-men. Before day-light of the 21st, they

reached the Canadian shore, and landed, unob-

served, at a little distance from the village.

The enemy soon after discovered them ; and

they were fired on by a party of 125 regulars

and militia. Forsythe drew up his men, and

returned their fire with such effect, that the

British retreated in disorder ; and were pursued

to the village, where they rallied and resolved

on making a stand, and disputing the passage

of a bridge. An action took place here, which

*SccriatcII.

*-M ^
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resulted in the same manner as the former. Th«
enemy again i^^:^\, making his escape over the

bridge, and leaving 10 of his number killed,

eight regulars and several militia-men prisoners,

and the village and storehouse in possession of

the American party. Captain Forsythe lost one

in killed, and one wounded. After releasing the

militia-prisoners on their parole, and taking out

a quantity of arms, fixed ammunition, powder,

flints, and other articles of public property, and

setting fire to the store-house, he returned to

Cape Vincent with these, and the eight regulars

prisoners."* • •

The *^ village" of Gananoque consisted, at this

time, ofa public-house and a saw-mill, also a small

hut, inhabited by colonel Stone of the militia;

in whose possession were two kegs of fixed am-

munition, and a chest containing about 30 mus-

kets. The Americans landed, in the dead of

the night, by the aid of a traitor ; and entered

the '' village" while the inhabitants were asleep.

On arriving opposite to colonel Stone's house,

some villain of the American party fired into the

window, and wounded Mrs. Stone, most danger-

ously, as she lay in her bed. M hen the comman-

der of these midnight prowlers afterwards came

into the house, the poor woman, sitting up in her

bed, expostulated freely with him upon the das-

tardly attack which he and his followers had

,f

1 !

* Sketches of the War, p. 67. 'Ai
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made ; and she actually possessed magnanimity

enough to conceal from his knowledge^ the

dreadful wound she had received in the body.

The noise of the firing had brought up be-

tween 30 and 40 militia-men ; but, as for " regu-

lars/' there was not one within 20 miles of the

spot. Of the militia-men not more than six or

eight came with arms in their hands ; and it was

they, and not " 125 regulars and militia/' that

inflicted the small loss sustained by the Ameri-

cans. Instead of '* 10," we had only one killed.

The other incidents mentioned in Mr. Thomson's

account are, we presume, embellishments of his

own ; not omitting the dignified appellation of

" king*s store-house" conferred upon Mr. Stone's

hut, and of '* village" upon that hut, a public-

house, and a saw-mill. '^' '..... -r^j

Opposite to Ogdensburg, where the St. Law-

rence is just 1800 yards across, is situate the

British village of Pi^escott, or, as since called.

Fort-Wellington ; distant 68 miles from Kings-

ton, and 130, in an opposite direction, from

Montreal. In 1809 or 10, sir James Craig, then

governor of Lower Canada, sent parties of men
upon several of the little islands in the St. Law-

rence, to blow up or otherwise destroy a quantity

of old French guns, that had been lying there,

probaWy since the days of Wolfe. No sooner did

news of the late war reach Prescott, than 13 of

these guns, honey-combed, and without trunnions,

were fishe
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were fislied up from the bottom of the river. The

loss of truiinioiiB was attempted to be supplied

by MubRtitutos of wood, with iron hoops; and

carriages for the guns were constructed by the

Canadian carpenters.—These fine pieces of artil-

lery were then mounted upon an open sea-bat*

tery, formed chiefly of mud; but yet denomi-

nated by Mr. Thomson, *' a strong line of breast-

works." With an old farmer for an engineer,

the people of Prescott, on the 2d of October,

opened a fire upon Ogdensburg ; and, by the

bursting of one of the guns, inflicted upon

themselves the only loss that was sustained. A
{e\v months afterwards, an officer of the engi-

neers, who had been sent from head-quarters

to inspect the guns at this **' strong breast-

work," condemned die whole of them. .'-'.:««i'»;>'i

On the second day from that on which the

'^ heavy cannonading" tool^ place, colonel Leth-

bridge, who commanded at Fort-Wellington, de-

termined to assault the fort of Ogdensburg. He
took with him eight artillerymen, two companies

of the Canadian fencibles, about 40 of the New-
foundland regiment, under captain Skinner, and

150 Highland militia, who, after travelling the

whole night, had just arrived in carts, from

Cornwall, distant 48 miles. There were several

other militia-men at the post ; but the Highlan-

ders, fatigued as they necessarily must have been,

were all that would consent to accompany the
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I i

regulars across to the attack. Colonel Leth"

bridge, with his few men, advanced towards

Ogdensburg; and captain Skinner, having his

small detachment on board two gun- boats, at-

tacked and silenced the American battery upon

the point below the town. The small force that

had embarked could make little or no impres-

sion upon so strong a position : the boats there-

fore returned, with a trifling loss. It was

afterwards ascertained, that general Brown was

preparing to abandon the fort ; a clear proof

that, had all the men embarked, the enterprise

would have been successful. Mr. Thomson,

after exaggerating the British force to the usual

extent, confers ridicule upon the whole affair,

by saying:— ^* There has been no engagement,

perhaps, in which more gallantry was exhibited

on both sides.'^*—Mr. O'Connor equally contri-

butes to raise a smile. '* By this action," says

he, ** the British are taught, that 400 Yankees

will not decline a combat, when attacked by

1000 of their troops/'

I

The hopes of the war-party now rested upon

the northern army, or '* army of Canada/' sta-

tioned at Plattsburg, in the state of New York.

This army, which, according to Mr. Thomsons

computation, consisted of 5737 men, or, accord-

ing to other American accounts, of that number

of regulars only, besides 2 or 3000 militia, was

* Sketches of the War, p. (58. t ili.'.tory of the War, p. CI.
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under the copimand of major-general Dearborn;

who is stated to have received positive orders to

winter in Montreal. As if determined to make

the attempt, the whole army, divided into two

brigades, under major-generals Bloomfield and

Chandler, marched, on the 15th of November,

to the American village of Champlain, situate

about six miles from the boundary-line between

Lower Canada and the United States.

The instant this was known at Montreal,

the brigade of British regulars and militia sta-

tioned there, consisting of about 600 of the

latter, and the 8th and Glengary regiments, in

all about 1900 men, crossed the St. Lawrence,

and marched for La Prairie, distant about nine

miles. Here the men arrived at midnight, and

were distributed into quarters.

The two armies, one of invasion, the other of

defence, being now within a few miles of each

Other, about 300 of the 15tlf United States' regi-

ment, tmder the command of lieutenant-^colonel

Pike, accompanied by a detachment of cavalry

and some militia, were, at two o'clock on the

morning of the 19th, despatched across the lines,

upon a reconnoissance. Being unexpectedly fired

upon by a party of 40 Indians and voyageurs, or

north-west company's armed men, stationed as

an advanced picket ntar the river La Cole, the

American regulars were thrown into confusion,

and fired upon each other; by which they

VOL. I. K •
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wounded five of their own men. In the mean

time^ the British advanced party made good their

retreat, unmolested, and without a man having

been hurt. A wounded prisoner, brought in by

the Indians, as well as some deserters, estimated

the American loss at between 30 and 40. Mr.

Thomson, without stating his own, describes our

ibrce, as '* a large body of British and Indians;"

and then boasts, that the Americans *' burned a

block-house, and put the garrison to flight." Not

a word is there about the men, in their confu-

sion, wounding each other, or about any loss

whatever sustained by the American party. .

After performing this gallant achievement^,

the American army hurried bac^k, in full retreat,

to Plattsburg and Burlington. Here the re-

gulars prepared to winter; but the cavalry and

flying artiJlery proceeded to the southward, in

search of more comfortable quarters. General

Dearborn's promised^ visit to Montreal being

now put off sine dicj the Britisli troops re-crossed

the St. Lawrence ; the militia, who formed the

chief part of the force, retired to their homes

;

the few regulars into winter-quarters ; and tjluis

ended the campaign of 1812.
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Opening of the campaign of 1S13—American plan

of operations developed -^ BriJ^sh regulars in

Upper Canada— Predatory excursions of the

Americans on the St, Lawrence— Retaliatory

attack on Ogdenshurg^ and capture ofelevenpieces

of ordnance— Unparalleled heroism, of captain

Jenkins—Alteration of an official letter-rCap*

tUre of York in Upper Canada—Destruction of

the public buildings—Remarks on the defence-

less state of that post—Attack upon, and capture

of Fort-George—Retreat of major-general Vin'

cent—Capture of Fort-Erie—Arrival at Kings*

ton of sir James L, Yeo^^Sir George Prevost's

attack upon SacketCs Harbor—His abandon^

ment of possession—Remarks on the important

cciiscQuences that would have ensued from an

opposite proceeding—American strictures on sir

Georgc^s, despatches.

lUi' ,,'•?.' Mi

\ IGOROUS preparations had been making by

the American government, to open, with some

ecldt, the campain of 1813. Reinforcements of

troops from most of the recruiting districts,

together with the necessary supplies of provi-

sions and military equipments, had been for-

K 2
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warded with the utmost celerity ; and everv

thing promised a successful issue to the contem-

plated operations against the British North-

American provinces. According to an impor-

tant state-paper, dated on the 10th of February,

T813, and signed by the American secretary at

war, the American government was now wil-

ling, or, in other words, compelled, to suspend,

for a while, *' the main attack;*' that is, as ^e
]>resume, the attack which was to result in

finally expelling us from *' the continent" of

America.*

This friendly moderation is thus made known

;

— *' It then remains to choose," says Mr. Ann-

strong, ** between a course of entire inaction,

because incompetent to the main attack, or on^

secondary, but still an important object. Such

would be the reduction of that part of Upper

Canada, lying between the town of Prescott on

the St. Lawrence and Lake Erie, including the

towns of Kingston and York, and the forts

George and Erie. On this line of frontier the

enemy have, at Prescott 300, at Kingston 600,

at George and Erie 1200, making a total of regu-

lar troops of 2100. Kingston and Prescott,

and the destruction of the British ships at the

former, would present the first object ; York,

and the frigates said to be building there, the

second ; George and Erie the third. The force

See p. 77.

• •
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to be employed on this service should not be less

than 6000, because, in this first enierprise of a

second campaign, nothing must, if possible, be

left to chance."*

We have here, from the fountain-head of

authority, a clear view of the intended opera-

tions aiicaifist the upper province ; and shall

see, as we proceed, to what extent these reduced

expectations became realized. It is gratifying

to receive from the mouth of our enemy, so

accurate an account of the British regular

force in this qu?iirter; nor is it less so, to ob-

serve tlie respect paid to that regular force,

in the high odds that are required, to place

the issue of a struggle beyond the reach of
" chance." -" '

'" :.'/;:./« .0*;*v-r/t -.n

The river St. Lawrence is seldom open for

the purposes of navigation before the middle

of May. Its frozen state, in the months of

January and February, had enabled captain

Forsvthe, who still commanded a detachment of

United States' riflemen at Ogdensburg, to send

frequent parties across, not only to attack the

few Canadian militia that occupied posts of

communication along the British shore ; but, as

he had done in the preceding fall, to commit

depredations upon the persons and properties

of the unarmed inhabitants. A second of

these nocturnal excursions f has been thought

* Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. his App. No. 26. + Sec p. 124.

;»'
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deserving a place ^mong the brilliant achieve-

ments of the Atnerican troops. Mr. Thomson

tells us that, on the night of the 6th of Febru-

ary, captain Forsvthe, with *' 200 men, besides

colonel Benedict and several private gentle^

m^o/^* crossed over upon the ice to Elizabeth^

town, or, as now called, Brockville, distant about

10 miles from Fort-Wellington, After wounding

a militia-sentry, the gentlemen broke into the few

houses in the village, not omitting the gaol,

and carried off the male-inhabitants, to the num'^

ber of 52, Some of these, like many blacksmiths

and tavern-keepers in the United States, held

commissions in the militia, Nothing could hap-

pen better. The American public was, a day

or two afterwards, officially told of the capture,

in a very gallant manner, of a British guard,

consisting of 52 men, including two majors, three

captains, and two lieutenants.-^** Of the militia,"

was left out ; also, that the ** 120 muskets and

20 rifles"* were not taken, as the intended in-,

ference is, upon the men's shoulders, but (except

about half a dozeu) packed up in cases. These

arms were, indeed, the only *' public property"

at the place ; although, under that denomination,

the poor people's horses, pigs, ai^d poultry, wer^

carried off by the Aquericau regulars and ]^xu

vate gentletneti.

On the 19th of the same month, lieutenant-

* Sketches of the War, p, 118. ,1:;/
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colonel Pearson f who commanded at Fort-Wel-

lington, despatched major Macdonnell, of the

Glengarry fencibles, a corps raised wholly in the

Canadas, with a flag of truce, across to Ogdens-

burg, to remonstrate with the American com-

manding officer, about sending over parties to

commit such depredations as that we have just

recorded. The American officers were very in-

solent to major Macdonnell, notwithstanding his

flag; and disgusted him with their taunts and

boastings. One of captain Forsythe's lieuten-

ants was recognized as a fellow who had been a

menial servant on the Canadian side. The Ame-

rican commanding officer expressed a wish to

meet lieutenant-colonel F*earson and his men
upon the ice ; and, what was rather extraordi-

nary, wanted major Macdonnell to pledge himself

to that efl^ect. The latter replied, that, in two

days, the command at Fort-Wellington would

devolve upon him ; when he would have no

objection to indulge captain Forsythe in the

manner he wished.

On the day mentioned major Macdonnell suc-

ceeded to the command ; and, on the same evei^-

ing, sir George Prevost arrived at the post, on his

way to Kingston. Major Macdonnell informed

his excellency of the recent proceedings of the

American soldiery, and of many particulars re-

specting the state of the garrison at Ogdensburg.

HefurtherapprizedsirGeorge,of thefacility with

I

Jill

iif
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which the Americans from Ogdensburg might

cut him ofTin his route to Kingston; unless, by

way of escort, a small party of the Newfoundland

regiment should be sent a-head, in carriages, as

well as a few Indian warriors to occupy the woods

that skirted the road. Tins was immediately

done ; and then the major strongly urged sir

George to allow him, in case the American troops

should quit Ogdensburg for the purpose of seiz-

ing his perspn, to walH into the enemy's empty

barracks, Sir George, however, would not listen

to his making an attack ; assigning as a reason,

that he did not wish, by any offensive acts of

the sort, to keep alive a spirit of hostility, At

last, when getting into his sleigh, a little before

day-light on the morning of the 22d, sir George

most reluctantly consented, that major Macdonr

pell might,in order to discover if the garrison

had abandoned Ogdensburg, make a demon^tr^-^

tion before it, upon the ice ; but, on no account,

was a real s^tts^ck to be ipadc.
^

^ .^^.;

No sooner had sir George departed, than

major Macdonnell commenced his arrangements

for giving the promised meeting upon the

ice, to his friend captain Forsythe, The mi-

litia nominally at the post amounted to ^bout

700; but a muster would produce scarcely

half of the number. These people ought, in

fact, to be called armed peasantry; and, as such,

were much mpre likely to be found eari^iiig
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their bread at their homes, than idling away their

lime at the place ofrendezvous. By seven o'clock,

major Macdonnell had collected about 300 of

his militia-forces. Leaving a part of these to man

the honey-combed guns, in case of a retreat being

necessary, the major commenced his march on

the ice, at half- past seven in the morning, with

about 230 militia, and 250 regulars ; including

11 artillerymen, along with three field-pieces,

one 6 and two 3-pounders. The distance across

the river, in the directiv>n of the point of attack,

was about a mile and a half. Owing to the cau-

tion requisite in marching over ice with 480 men,

and at a place, too, which had never before been

crossed in the same manner, the troops and mi-

litia were divided into two columns, and formed

in extended order. The right column, com-

manded by captain Jenkins, of the Glengarry's,

and consisting of his own flank company, and

about 70 militia, was ordered to check the

enemy's left, and intercept his retreat; while

the left column, under the command of major

Macdonnell himself, and consisting of the re-

mainder of the regulars and militia, marched

towards the town of Ogdensburg, where some

heavy field-artillery was posted.

The drift of snow, on the American side of the

$t. Lawrence, was much deeper than had been ex-

pected, and retarded the troops considerably. All

this while they were sustaining, particularly the

jiii
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men of the right column, a heavy cross-fire of

round, grape, and canister from the American

batteries; but the troops marched resolutely on.

The details ofthis very gallant exploit, performed

by men who had never before been in action, are

fully given in major MacdonnelFs letter.* Dur-

ing the warmest of the fire upon the right column,

captain Jenkins ordered his men to iix bayonets,

and charge the American troops hat were firing

down upon them from the bank. While wading

through the deep snow, to get in contact with

his enemy, the captain received a grape-shot in

the left arm, which shivered the bones, from the

wrist nearly up to the shoulder. He, however,

marched on at the head of his company, heed-

less of the acute pain caused by the splintered

bones rubbing, at every step, against his sword-

belt. Not many minutes afterwards, a case-shot

tore most of the flesh from his right arm ; and

down it dropped by his side. Still did this

heroic young officer fun on with his men,

cheering them to the assault, till, almost mad-

dened with pain, he staggered on one side; and,

after making several turns, evidently unconscious

of what he was doing, fell from the loss of

blood.

The Otily American account of the cai>ture of

Ogdensburg which has been published, does

not gives numbers on their own side, but states.

',A ik'ii.-iii ^i:rii.^ * App. No. IC.

n >,
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that colonel Benedict's regiment of militia bad

joined captain Forsytlie's detachment. Conse-

quently* major Macdonnel's estimate of *' 500

men underarms" cannot be overrated. Though

unwilling, or perhaps unable, to state the amount

of the American force, iVlr. Thomson has not

hesitated to fix that of the British, at two co-

lumns of ** 600 men each.*'* He admits the

American troops were compelled to abandon

the town and batteries, after losing 20 men in

killed and wounded. Our loss, owing to the

enemy's artillery, his secure position behind the

houses of the town, and the delay caused by the

depth of snow, amounted to eight killed and

52 wounded. »
q'

This action, in spite of captain Forsythe's

declaration that he would whip'\ the British,

with the greatest ease, did not continue be-

yond an hour ; and yd resulted in the capture

of 11 pieces of ordna^ice, among them two 12-

pounders surrendered by general Burgoyne in

October 1777 ; also a quantity of ordnance,

marine, commissariat, and quarter-master- gene-

ral's stores ; together with four officers, and

70 privates. The British burnt two barracks;

and, on account of their immoveable state in

the ice, two armed schooners, and two large

gun-boats. Mr. Thomson says, we ** claimed

the capture of immense stores, none of

* Sketches of the War, p. 1 10. + A farorite American word.
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U'hich had ever been deposited there.'* Of
course, then, he pretends to be ignorant about

the prisoners, cannon, armed vessels, and bar-

racks. Still, the total silence of all the other

American historians entitles Mr. Thomson to

some credit, for the scanty account he has

given of the capture of Ogdensbnrg.

It will be gratifying to the reader to be in*

formed, that captain Jenkins, notwithstanding

his desperate wounds, survives ; although no

higher in rank. His left arm was amputated

close to the shoulder, and of his right arm he

can now make some trifling use. He is a native

of the province of New Brunswick ; where his

father, an American loyalist, and a brave old

soldier, was, by the last accounts, living.

Previously to dismissing the affair at Ogdens-

burg, it may be right to mention, that sir (ieorge

Prevost's secretary, or some person who had the

transcribing of major JVIacdounelFs oflicial

letter, must have inserted, by mistake, the

words: *'• In consequence of the commands of

his excellency.''* Of this there needs no

stronger proof, than that miijor Macdonnell,

while he was in the heat of the battle, re-

ceived a private note from sir George, dated

from ** Flint's Inn,t at 9 o'clock,'- repeating

his orders not to make the attack: and even,

in the first private letter which sir George
* A pp. No. 16. + Nine miles from Fort-Wellington.

I I
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wrote to major Mnr lonnell, after being in-

formed of lii.s success^ he could not help

qualifying his admiration of the exploit, with a

remark, that the latter had rather exceeded his

instructions.*

About the middle of April, a powerful Ame-

rican force, for the invasion of Upper Canada,

had concentrated at Sackett*s Harbor, where

lay commodore Chauncey, with 1900 tons of

shipping, besides several small schooners and

lK>ats, ready to transport tlie troops across the

lake; and, by 86 pieces of heavy cannon, to

second their efforts at landing on the opposite

shore. Our Lake Ontario vessels were lying un-

manned in Kingston-harbor; and indeed, had

their crews been on board, were scarcely strong

enough to cope with the Madison, commodore

Chauncey 's flag-ship.

Having received information of the weak gar-

risons at York and Fort-George, major-general

Dearborn determined, with the co-operation of

the fleet, to attempt carrying into effect a part

of Mr. Secretary Armstrong's plan. Accord-

ingly, a body of troops, with some fleld-artil-

lery, having embarked on board commodore

Chauncey's vessels, the whole set sail, on the

25th of April, bound directly to York, the

capital of Upper Canada. •]• It is not easy to get

at the exact number of troops sent upon this

* Both of these letters the author has seen. f Sec p. 5J.

lil
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expedition. General Dearborn, in his letter,

does not enumerate them. Commodore Chaun*

cey says, that he '' took on board the general and

suite, and about 1700 men ;"* and this number
has satisfied the three American historians. But

major-general Sheaffe says :
** The accounts of

the number o^ the enemy vary from 1890 to

3000 ;"f and an Albany paper actually states

the number at " about 5000.^' At the lowest

estimate, therefore, the American troops must

have amounted to 2000; vi^hich, added to the

united crevrs of the armed vessels, make an

aggregate force of 2790 men. '

The guns upon the batteries at York, being

without trunnions, were mounted upon wooden

stocks, with iron hoops; and therefore became

of very little use. Others of the guns be-

longed to the ship that was building, and lay

on the ground, partly covered with snow and

frozen mud. The accidental circumstance of the

Duke ofGloucester brig being in the port, under-

going repairs, had enabled the garrison to mount,

on temporary tield-works, a few 6-pounders.

The troops stationed there were commanded by

major-general Sheafte ; and consisted of two

companies of the 8th, or King's regiment, one

company of the Ghngarry fencibles, about a

company of the royal Newfoundland regiment,

a small detachment of the royal artillery, and a

App. No. 20. + A pp. No. 17.
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gang of naval artificers ; all of whom, together

with the militia stationed at the post, amounted

to no more than 600 men. Tliere were, also,

between 40 and 50 Indians, led by major

Givens.

At seven o'clock on the morning of the 27th

of April, the American squadron, witli the

troops on board, arrived, and took a good posi-

tion about two miles and a half to the west-

r/ard of the town. At eight o'clock the de-

barkation commenced ; and the advance, con-

sisting of major Forsythe and about 260 rifle-

men, pushed for the shore. Here they were

unexpectedly assailed by major Givens and his

Indians ; who, after skirmishing for a short time,

retired, and were joined by 60 of the Glengarry

fencibles. This small force Mr. Thomson,

taking general Dearborn for his authority, calls

'' the principal part of the British and Indians,

under the immediate command of general

SheafFe."* Li the mean time, general Pike had

effected a landing, with, says the American

official account, but not Mr. Thomson,
" 7 or 800 men."'!' The whole of the American

troops, at this time on shore, amounted, by their

own accounts, to upwards of 1000. These

were met bv 210 men of the 8th and New-
foundland regiments, and about 220 militia-men

;

who " made a formidable charge upon the

* Sketches of the War, p. 122. + App. No. 19.

\ I
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American column, and partially compelled it to

retire. But," continues Mr. Thomson, *' the

officers instantly rallied the troops, who returned

to the ground, and" (gallant soldiers !)
" impe-

tuously charged upon, and routed the grena-

diers."* The fact is, the remaining 1000 Ame^

ricans had now landed, and were rapidly ad-

vancing to support their faltering companions.

Then, and not till then, did the British regulars

and militia retire, under cover of their insig-

nificant batteries. The latter had, in the mean-

while, been engaging the whole of commodore

Chauncey's schooners ; which, from their light

draught of water, had approached within gun-

shot.

The commodore's letter states, that the de-

barkation commenced at eight, and iinished at

10 o'clock ; therefore, the whole 2000 American

troops, with general Pike at their head, accom-

panied by the artillery, were on shore at that

hour. Yet this contest, with 650 British regu-

lars, militia, and Indians, and in which the gre-

nadier-company of the 8th suffered itself to be

almost cut to pieces, did not terminate till

2 o'clock in the afternoon : a sufficient proof

that the most determined bravery had been

exerted, to defend the town of \Ork against the

combined attack of the American fleet and army.

After the British had bein repulsed, according

Sketches of the Wat
J
p. 122.
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crre-

lo Mr. O'Connor, *' by a number far inferior to

theirs,"* general Pike and his men, fori.ied in

platoons, marched towards the redoubts; at

which the few cannon had been previously

spiked. On arriving near the second redoubt,

general Pike halted, to awwit the return of a

strong corps of observation, under lieutenant

Riddle, which had been sent forward to ascer-

tain ihe strength of the garrison. While the

general was sitting upon an old stump, examin-

ing, or, to use a homely but expressive phrade,

pumping^ a wounded British Serjeant who had

been taken in the woods, the stone powder-

magazine, situate outside the barrack-yard, and

to which a train had been laid, blew up, with a

tremendous explosion, and killed or wounded

260 of the invading troops, along with their

general.

The American historians, improving upon

the statements in their own official letters, accuse

general Sheaffe of treacherously ordering the

train to be laid, and of artfully placing several

cart-loads of stone to increase the effect. Mr.

Thompson adds:—" Had not general Pike halted

the troops at the enemy's second battery, the

British plan would have attained its consumma-
tion, ;«nd the destruction of the whole column
would have been the natural consequence."^

He who reflects that this was an invading army,

Hist, of the War, p. 83. + Sketches of tli6 War, p. l-^e.-

v tt I . I
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*vill be inclined to admit, that, even had the

whole column been destroyed, the Americans

would have met their deserts ; or, if disposed to

commiserate the poor soldiers, to wish that their

places had been filled by the American presi-

dent, and the 98 members of the legislature who

voted for the war. ^^ , ,

The chief part of the British troops had been

withdrawn to the town, wliicli was about three

quarters of a mile from the scene of explosion.

After ordering the destruction of the ammu-
nition, naval stores, and the new ship that

was building, genera] Siieafie left directions

with a lieutenant-colonel and major of mi-

litia, who were residents in the town, to treat

with the American commander, for terms ; and

then, with the regulars and such of tue militia

as were not residents, retreated across the river

Don, in the direction of Kingston.

According to the last article of the capitula-

tion, the whole number of prisoners delivered

up amounted to 293 ; yet one American editor

has made the number of prisoners *' 730," and

his two contemporaries '* 920;'' and this, al-

though the whole amount to which general

Dearborn could swell tlie Britisii force opposed

to him, was *' 700 regulars and militia, and 100

Indians." Our loss in killed and wounded is

stated by the Americans at " 250 ;" no doubt

an exaggeration ; as the loss of the regulars,
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according to the official returns^ scarcely ex-

ceeds half that amount ; and 40 of these were

killed or wounded by the accidental explosion of

a wooden powder-magazine, the head of which

had been carelessly left open. Mr. Thompson

says, the British wounded were left in the houses,

and ** attended to by the American army and

navy surgeons ;" * but this is extremely doubt-

ful, because the fifth article of the capitulation

expressly provides, " that such surgeons as may
be procured to attend the wounded of theBritisli

regulars and Canadian militia, shall not be con-

sidered as prisoners of war.-f

The Americans state their own loss at 14 killed,

and 32 wounded in battle, and 38 killed, and

22*2 wounded by the explosion ; making a total

loss, on shore, of 52 killed, and 254 wounded.

Among those who fell by the explosion were

general Pike, seven captains, seven subalterns,

two aides-de-camp, and one voluj^.teer. The

squadron lost three killed, and 11 woundv J ;

Mhich makes the aggregate American loss, at the

{Capture of York, amount to 334 men.

General Pike's behaviour, previous to his death,

is thus recorded by Mr. Thomson :
— *' As they

conveyed him to the water's edge, a sudden ex-

clamation was heard from the troops, which in-

formed him of the American, having supplanted

the British, standard in the garrison, lie ex-

* Sketches of the War, p. 43. ^ f App. No, 18.

L 2
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pressed his satisfaction bv a feeble sigb, and after

being transferred from the Pert schooner to the

commodore's ship, he made a sign for the British

flag, which had then been brought to him, to be

placed under his head, and expired without a

groan."* Considering the immense superiority

of numbers, by which, after a long and desperate

struggle, the feat of supplanting the flag was

achieved, the ofliciousness of the American edi-

tor has conferred more of ridicule, than of honor,

It poll the last moments of his hero.

It was fortunate that the Britisli brig Prince

Regent had departed from the harbor, about

three days previous to the attack. As it was,

t}jc Americans got possession of a small brig-

luilk, the Duke of Gloucester ; without very large

repairs, unseaworthy. A considerable quantity

of naval stores and provisions, which had not

been destroyed, also fell into the enemy's hand^^.

Ihe American editors are loud in boasting of the

lenient conduct of the troops towards the in-

habitants and their houses ; when, in fact, they

set tire, not only to ihe public buildings, civil

a* well as military, but to a tavern at some dis-

tance from York ; and were proceeding upon the

same charitable errand to llatt's mills, had the?

not been deterred by information of Indians

being in the neighbourhood. It has never been

sufficiently explained, why the British com-

Sketchci of the War, p. 123.
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maiider-in-chief had not ordered the fortifica-

tions to be put in order, and an adequate garri-

son stationed, at a post where, not only a con-

siderable quantity of naval and military stores

was deposited, but a comparatively large ship of

war building for the lake. Even the two com-

panies, or 180 men, of the 8th, had merely halted

at York, on their way from Kingston to Fort-

George; and, had the Americans delayed the at-

tack one day, the latter would have had a still

smaller force to contend with. The capture or

destruction of '* the frigates said to be building

there,"* was the very purpose that carried the

Americans to York ; otherwise, they would, no

doubt, have proceeded direct to Fort-George

;

that being considered as the great bulwark of

Upper Canada.

On the 1st of May the Canadian territory in

the neighbourhood of York was entirely eva-

cuated. To carry away the prisoners being

found inconvenient, the latter were paroled and

left behind ; and a small schooner was des-

patched to Niagara, to apprize general Lewis,

then in command at that place, of the result of

the expedition against *< the capital of Upper

Canada,'' and of the intended approach of the

troops towards the Four-mile creek. The pre-

valence of contrary winds detained commodore

Chauncey and the fleet in York harbor, till the

* See p. 132.
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8th ; when they set sail, and arrived at the

creek hite on the same afternoon. • '• " «" -'

After disembarking the troops, the commodore
proceeded, with the wounded men, to Sackett's

Harbor; there to obtain reinforcements. Be-

tween the nth and 22(1 of Maj, the vesselsof the

fleet made frequent trips between Sackett's

Harbor and Niagara, each time loaded with

troops; and, on the 25th, the commodore, in

the Madison, with 350 artillerymen and a num-

ber of heavy pieces of ordnance on board,

arrived at the latter place ; having left the Pert

and Fair American schooners, to watch the

movements of the British at Kingston. The lat-

ter, however, ajj was well known to the Ameri-

cans, could not leave port with their ships, till a

supply of seamen arrived from Quebtc.

On the 26th commodore Chauncey reconnoi-

tred the intended point of landing on the

Canada-side; and, at night, sounded the shore,

and placed buoys to point out the stations of

the ditterent vessels of his fleet. The whole of

this service the commodore performed, to his

surprise no doubt, without the slightest moles-

tation; owing, it seems, to a scarcity of ammu-

nition at Fort-George, as well as to an appre-

hension, that a tire from that fort might bring

on a return from the shipping, and from Fort-

Niagara, to the destruetion of JNewark. A con-

biderable number of !:^ew boats had recent])^

been
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been lauched at the Five-mile meadows, on the

American shore ; and several others had been

provided, and were in readiness to receive the

troops. ' '
'

•

'

The British force upon the Niagara-line now
amounted, sick and well, to about 1800 regulars,

and 500 militia. The former consisted of the

49th regiment, and of detachments from the

8th, 41st, Glengarry, and Newfoundland regi*

ments, and royal artillery ; the whole under the

command of brigadier-general Vincent, iinajor<»

general Sheaffe's successor. Of this force, eight

companies of the 49th, five companies of the

8th, three cotiipanies of the Glengarry, and two

of the Newfoundland regiment ; also a few ad-

ditional gunners from the 41st regiment, and

about 30 royal artillerj', with two 3, and five

6-pounders, and a o-| inch howitzer ; the whole

amounting to less than 1(X)0 rank and file

;

were stationed at Fort-George. At the same

post, also, were about 300 militia, and 40

Indians.

Since the surrender of general Hull, five

24-pounders had been brought from Detroit

;

four of which were mounted on the three bas-

tions at Fort-George, and the fifth on a batte/y,

en barbette, about half a mile below Newark.

On the afternoon of the 90th a few shots were

fired from some field-pieces at the American

newly-launched boats, as theywere leaving the

' 11
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Five-mile meadows to proceed to the rendezvous.

This brought on a cannonade from Fort-Nia-

gara ; which did considerable injury to the

block-houst's and wooden buildings near Fort-

George, as well as to the fort itself. If the guns

at Fort-George were compelled, owing to a

scarcity of powder, to remain silent, while com*

modore Chauncej, on the same evening, was

sounding the shore, within half-gunshot, the

American editors may well boast that Fort-Nia-

gara sustained no injury whatever. , . ..

• During the sanu; night the American troops

embarked in the vessels of the squadron, and in

the numerous flat-bottomed boats and scows

prepared for the occasion. At four o'clock on

the morning of the 27th, major-generals Dear-

born and Lewis, with tlieir suites, went on board

the Madison ; and, ** by that time, all the

troops were afloat." The number is stated, by

one American editor, at '* more than 4000;"*

by another, at " from 6 to 7000 ;" consisting

of three brigades of infantry, under brigadierr

generals Boul, Minder, and Chandler, strong

detachments ot heavy, and of light artillery, atid

a corps of reserve, under colonel M'Comb ; exclu-

sive of the marines of the fleet, under captain

Smith, and of 250 dragoons, under colonel

Burn, which crossed a little higher up the river.

On referring to an American oflicial return of

* Sketches of the War, p. 131.
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troops at Fort-George in the succeeding July,

we find tlie number stated at 6635 -* and this

(iocs not include *' iVrClure's Baltimore and

Albany volunteers/'-f mentioned as forming

part of general Dearborn's force on the present

occasion. We cannot, therefore, overrate the

American force, now advancing to the attack oi

Tort-George, by fixing it at 6000 men.

Intelligence of the enemy's intention to at-

tack Fort-George had been previously commu*

nicated by deserters ; and, at day-light on the

morning of the 27th, the American fleet, accom-

panied by boat-loads of troops, was seen ad-

vancing, with a light air from the eastward,

towards the light-house on Mississaga-point.
:J:

i he batteries at Fort-Niagara now commenced »

heavy cannonade upon Fort-George and New-

ark ; but ceased firing, soon afterwards, on ac-

count of a very heavy fog that intercepted the

\itiw. In the mean time, two schooners, by the

use of their sweeps, had reached their stations at

the mouth of the river, in order to silence the 24-

pounder, and a 9-poundtr, also planted en bar-

bette, close to Newark. Another schooner sta-

tioned herselfto the northward of the lii^ht-house,

and so close to the shore as to enfilade the first-

named battery, and cross the fire of the two other

schooners; and the remaining five schooners

* Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. his App. No. 5.

f Sketches of the War, p. 131. J See Plate I.
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anchored near to the latter, that they might

cover the landing of the troops, and scour the

adjacent plane and woods. The ship Madison,

brig Oneida, and schooner Ladj of the Lake,

also plficed themselves, so as to give the best

effect to their cannon. These eleven American

vessels fought 51 guns in broadside ; including

nine long 32 and 18-pounders.

%• When the fog dispersed, which was not till

nearly eiglut o'clock, the American boats, in three

lines, were discovered approaching towards tlie

Oncomile creek ; close to which was the O-poun-^

der battery; The British advance, stationed in

a *avine and copse-wood near this point, con-

sisted of the Glengarry and Newfoiirrdland de-

tachments, numbering about 200 rank and file,

under captain Winter of the latter regiment, and

40 Indians, led by their chief Norton. While

the American ischooners> with their lieavy guns,

were engaging the 9 and d4-pounder batte-

ries, the British advance fired tipoti the boats,

and compelled the troops in them to lie down

for their better security. The fire from the

American ship{nng now committed dreadful

havoc among the British, and rendered their

efforts to oppose the landing of the enemy's ad-

vanced corps of infantry and artillery, under

lieutenant-colonel Scott, quHe ineffectual. The

Glengarry and Newfoundland detachments were,

in consequence, obliged to fall back. upon tlie

IB *!
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left column, stationed in another ravine, about

a quarter of a mile in tbeir rear. It is but fair

to mention, that the 9-pounder battery, although

worked by militia-men, assisted by one gunner

of the royal artillery, was most ably served, dur*

tng the whole period of the enemy's first at-

tempt to land ; nor was the gun abandoned, till

nearly all the men stationed at it had been killed

or wounded. On the other hand, the 34^poun-

der, manned also by militia-artillery, .and which

oi^ht to have sunk one or two of the enemy's

schooners, was spiked and totally abandoned*

almost ^t the commencement of the attack. .l4ii^>

^HLet us see how the, American editors describe

the onset. Mr. Thomson, who is the most dif*-

fuse, says :^** When' the advance, which con-

sisted of 500 men, was approaching the point of

landing, successive volleys of musketry were

poured upon it by 1200 regulars, stationed in a

ravine. A brisk exchange of shot was kept up

for 15 minutes ; the advance, nevertheless, con*

tinned to approach the enemy without falter-

ing. Such, indeed, was the eagerness of the

troops, that officers and men jumped into the

lake and waded to the shore. Captain Hindman
of the 2d artillery, was the first, nan upon the

enemy's territory.".* Were this our novitiate in

American history , we might suppose the *< l".in

*^ 1200" to have been a typographical surplus-

,
* Sketches of the War, p. 132.J 1- .-f^
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age ; but, being skilled in such matters, we freely

exonerate the American printer, r :f>-!'vi'iirn;> i*

4 The remainder of brigadier^general Vincent's

force at Fort*George had been divided into two

columns; the left, consisting of 320 of the 8th

regiment, and 150 militia, and protected Uy two

or three light tield-pieces, with a suitable de-

tachment of rojal artillery, assisted by a few

additional gunners of the 41st, was commanded
by colonel Myers, deputy-quarter-master-gene*

ral. This column had been posted in a ravine

not far from the point of landing. The right

column, consisting of about 450 of the 49th rer

giment, and 150 militia, under the command
of lieutenant-colonel Harvey, deputy -adjutant-

•general, was drawn up between Newark and

Fort-George ; excepting about 50 of the 49th,

and SO of the militia, v^ho were stationed within

the fort itself. , :..>i^., *. . i.^.. |

K The column under colonel Myers immediately

advanced, in support of the Glengarry and New-
foundland detachments ; which augmented his

force to about 600 men, including Norton and

his Indians. About ^ve minutes after the Ame-
rican advance had effected a landing, the boats

containing general Boyd's brigade struck the

shore. The American troops, now on the beach,

amounted to *' only 1800 men,''* accompanied

by several pieces of artillery. As fast as thrsc

men attempted to pscend the bank, they were

* Hist o( the War, p. St).
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driven back at the point of the bayonet ; till th«

American ships, with their heavy discharges of

round and grape, had too well succeeded in

thinning the British ranks. One American

editor describes, in a very handsome style, the

landing of general Boyd's brigade.—* Thrice,*'

says hC;, " with the most persevering courage,

was the attempt made, and thrice were they re^

pelled by an enemy more than five times their

number/'* General Dearborn in his letter tells

ut, that the brigades of general Winder and

Chandler followed the first brigade ^' in quick

succession/'t The arrival of this reinforcement

enabled the Americans, assisted by the contiued

fire from their shipping, to drive the British left

column ; now considerably reduced in numbers.

The loss sustained by the detachment of the 8th,

under the gallant lieutenant-colonel Ogilvie,

amounted to six officers and 198 privates, killed

or wounded; nearly two-thirds of its original

number ; and of the 150 militia engaged, there

were five officers, and 80 privates, killed or

wounded : a sufficient proof that they had emn^

lated the brave 8th. Every mounted ofiicer in

the field but one was wounded ; and that one

had his horse shot under him. Colonel Myers

had fallen from several severe wounds. His

place was taken by lieutenant-colonel Harvey,

who had left his column under the charge of

lieutenant-colonel Plenderleath, with directions

i Hist, of the War, p. 86. f App. No. 22. ••
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to move it forward. This order that gallant

officer lost no time in obeying, and meeting the

remnant of the left column in its retreat, the

whole drew up on the plane. ^"» ^^ ..j. •,...*»»;

After the whole of the enemy's force had

landed, and formed, a strong . detachment of

American light troops and riflemen was sent in

advance, to cut off the retreat of the British by

the two roads leading to Burlington Heights.

The main body of the American troops was now

seen to move forward, in two columns ; strongly

protected by artillery. To attempt a further

struggle with such overwhelming numbers would

have been i.he height of rashness; therefore bri«

gadier-general Vincent, first despatchingorders to

lieutenant -colonel Bisshopp at Fort-Erie, and to

major Ormsby at Chippewa}', to evacuate their

respective posts, and to move, without delay, by

Lundy's-lane, to the Beaver Dam, distant about

16 miles from Fort-George, directed the maga-

zines at the latter to be exploded, and the fort,

which had already been rendered untenable by

the fire from Fort-Niagara, to be evacuated.

Unfortunately, the 50 regulars in Fort-George,

either less prompt in retreating, than they would

•have been in attacking, or mistaking the Ameri-

can riflemen for the detachment of the Glengarry

regiment, (the two wearing nearly the same uni-

form,) fell into the enemy's hands. 1 he re-

mainder of the unwounded regulars and militia

marched, without the slightest molestation^ to
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ihe BeaverDam ; which place they reached about

eight o'clock on the same evening, and were

there joined by the garrisons of Fort-Erie and

Chippeway. ,
i

.

rAt about 12 o'clock at noon, the American

troops took quiet possession of Fort-George,

and the village of Newark. Mr. Thomson des-

cribes the ceremony thus :
—'' General Boyd and

colonel Scott mounted the parapet, and cut

away the staff; whilst captain Hindman succeeded

in taking the flag which the enemy had left fly-

ing, and which he forwarded to general Dear-

born." This editor states, also, that, during

the action, '^ few shots were fired from Fort-

George, the panic being communicated to the

garrison."* The fact is, Mr. Thomson^s coun-

trymen took care to land, where the shot from

Fort-George could not reach them, without first

passing through the houses of Newark. ?iK>-ii

• It According to the return of loss annexed to

general Vincent's letter,f the Glengarry and

Newfoundland detachments lost 48 officers and

privates killed, and 66 wounded ; which is up-

wards of half their united force. The dread-

ful state of the 8th regiment, has already been

noticed. :j: The loss sustained by the militia

does not appear in the official returns : it was,

however, as we have stated, 85 in killed and

wounded. The total British loss, therefore,

* Sketches of the War, p. 182. + A pp. No. 21. | Seep. 157.
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amonnted to 445. Except the men accidentally

taken in Fort-George, none of the British un*

wounded regulars fell into the enemy*ft hands;

although Mr. Thomson has found it convenient

to make a contrary assertion. He says :•—** He
(the enemy) had in killed 108, in wounded 103 ;

115 regulars were taken prisoners, exclusive

of his wounded, all of whom fell into the hands

of the Americans ;*' and then adds :—** The mi*

litia-prisoners, who were paroled to the number

of 507, being added to their loss, makes a total

of893." * This nice calculator does not inform

his readers, how the above 507 paroled ** militia-

prisoners^' were obtained. We will do it for

him. No sooner had the American army got

possession of the Niagara-frontier, than officers

and parties were sent to every farm-house and

hovel in the neighbourhood, to exact a parole

from the male-inhabitants, of almost every age.

The disaffected were glad of this excuse for re-

maining peaceably at their homes ; and those

who made any opposition were threatened to be

carried across the river, and thrown into a noitb-

some prison. We cannot wonder, then, that, by

these industrious, though certainly unautho-

rized means, the names of as many as 507 Cana-

dians were got ready to be forwarded to the

secretary at war; so as, not only to swell tlie

amount of the loss sustained, but, hy a lair

^^*f .^i-vr I * Sketches of the War, p. 133. - '
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inference, of the force emplojed, on the part of

the British, in resisting the attack. The Ame-
ricans state their own loss before Fort-George,

at 39 killed, and 111 wounded ; which is not a

little creditable to the few regular troops and

Canadians, hy whom the post was defended.

The extraordinary circumstance of general

Dearborn's not stating, in his official letter, that

the British were superior in force, would entitle

him to praise, had he not, or some clerk at the

war-office for him^ made a boast of ** the advan-

tages the enemy's position affi^rded him.''*—

A

plane, entirely exposed to a cross-fire of shot

and shells, was an advantageous position, truly

!

—Even Mr. O'Connor, so dexterous at making
'^ advantages," knew better. He prefers telling

his readers of the " host" of British, against

which the American troops had to contend

;

and, when disposed to enter more into detail,

adopts liis favorite expression,—** an enemy

more than five times their number." JVI r. Thom-
son, rather more modestly, says :

—** The action

was fought by inferior numbers on the American

side:" biit doctor Smith gives no numbers at

all; leaving his readers to draw their own in-

ference from the lavish encomiums he bestows

upon ** the firmness and gallantry" of the Ame-

rican troops. \''^* "' "= *- »^ -•• '

When any extravagant statement connected

TOL. I.

* App. No. 22.
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with the war appears in an American news-

papet, the credit of inventing it generally falls

upon the cabinet at Washington ; but we never

expected to have the thing so completely con-

firmed, as it is by a paragraph in a " confiden-

tial letter from general Wilkinson to the Ame^

tican secretary at war. *' To secure," says the

general, ** a favourable issue to these enter-

prises without much loss of blood, the demon-

strations of fear and alarm on our part will be

continued, by more than the ordinary meant of

military deception, in which you may be able to

assist me^ powerfully, through the medium of the

prints known to be friendly to the war" This

peep behind the statccurtain enables ud to

trace the authors of a piece of ** military de^

ception," extracted by Mr. O^Connor, along

with other garbage, from one '^ of the print»

Mnown to be friendly to the war," in order to

grace the pages of his ** Impartial History/'

'' Prior to the taking of Fort-George," says this

*^ faithful" historian, '' three Americans in th«

camp who refused to bear arms, were, by ord«r

jof colonel Clark, taken out, and without; ceH-

mony shot! This infernal scoundrel met hiii

deserts soon after :^-lie was killed at the time of

the surprise of generals Winder and Chandler."*

—The fact is, the only " colonel Clark," was

Tliomas Clark, a lieutetiant-colonel of the, 2d

« History of the War
^ p. 88.
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Lincoln militia ; who was not, and, if he were,

could not ** order," at Fort-George. Instead,

too, of having been ** killed at Stoney creek,"

he is, or, at the date of the last accounts, was,

still living in Upper Canada. The officer re-

ferred to as subsequently " killed," was major

Alexander Clerk, then of the 49th, and now
alive. It remains only to add, that this officer

was not present at the taking of Fort-George.

On arriving at the Beaver Dam, general Vin-

cent was joined, not only by the remainder of

his Command from Cjiippeway and Fort-Erie,

but by one flank and one battalion company of

the 8th, and by captain Barclay, of the royal

navy, and 19 seamen, on their way to Lake

Erie. Thus reinforced, the major-general had

with him about 1600 rank and file. With the

view of cutting off this force, general Dearborn

despatched forward major-general Lewis, at the

head of two brigades of infantry, thi» Whol^

of the light artillery and riflemen, and 950

dragoons ; making a total of nearly 4000 men;

ThtiBe arrived at the dam too late, general

Vincent being then far advanced on hi^ way
to the head of Lake Ontario ; where he intend^,

if possible, to make a stand. I'he arrival of in-

telligence, on the night of the 28th, thdt the ene<*

my was approaching in force, occasioned the

destruction of a further' quantity of ammunition

and provisions ; and the troops had to continue
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their retreat towards Burlington HeigUu, with

only 90 rounds of ammunition per gun. Foiled

in their purpose, the American troops advanced

along the river-road, and took possession of the

already abandoned post of Fort-Erie. Leaving

a &<mall garrison there, under lieutenant-colonel

Preston, of the 13th United Stat«s* infantry, ge-

neral Lewis, with the remainder of his army, re-

turned to Fort-George. Thus we have the fulfil-

ment ofthe '* third object" in the American plan

of operations exhibited at a preceding page.*

It is now time to draw the reader's attention

to the opposite end of Lake Ontario ; wher^, by

the strenuous exertions of sir James Lucas Yeo

and ,a party of, officers and seamen, who had

junt arrived from England, our vessels in Kings-

ton were manned and equipped, in a sufficient,

manner to enable them, led by so able a com-

mander, once more to appear on the lake. lj{!

any thing could add to the general joy upon

this occasion, it was sir George Prevost's consent^

to a proposition for employing this acquisition

of naval strength in a combined attack upon

the important post of Sackett's Harbor ;.iiow

considerably weakened in its defences, by the

absence of commodore Chauucey's fleet, and pf

the numerous army which had recently beea

stationed tbere. i-vatf^ rti i^Kt^A'^ifi'k-^j-ti-irs ?^>','<** v-i.

; Early on the morning, of the, 5^7th o/ May^

. i ^ i't - ! ' J - hi . Seep. 132. n«} \^noh'i'iO.
^

*. 1
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every arningement being complete, the vessek

of rir James Yeo's fleet, having on board the

troops for the expedition, consisting of the gre-

nadier-company of the 100th regiment, a section

of the Hoyal Scots, two companies of the 8th,

four companies of the 104th, one company of the

Glengarry's, and two companies of the Canadian

Vuitigeurs; also, a small detachment of the

Newfoundland regiment, along with two 6-

pounders and their gunners, numbering alto-

gether less than 750 rank and file, left the harbor

of' Kingston, and arrived off Sackett's Harbor

at about noon on the same day. The weather

was extremely flne, and the wind was a mode-

rate breeze, calculate for carrying the vessels,

either towards or from the shore. The squa*

dron, with the Wolfe, having sir George Prevost

on board, as the leading ship, stood in about

two miles, to reconnoitre the enemy's position.

While the squadron was lying to, the troops

were embarked in the boats, and every one was

anxious for the signal to pull towards the shore.

After waiting in this state of suspense for about

half an hour, orders were given for the troops to

return on board the fleet. This done, the fleet

wore, and, with a light wind, stood out on its

return to Kingston.

About 40 Indians, in their canoes, had ac-

companied the expedition. Dissatisfied at being

called back without eflTecting any thing, parti-
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cularly as their unsophisticated minds could

devise no reason for abandoning the enter-

prize, they steered round Stoney-point, and,

discovering a party of troops on the American

shore, fearlessly paddled in to attack them,

Thei^ consisted of about 70 dismounted

dragoons, who had just landed from 12 boats,

which, along with seven others that bad pulled

past,the point and escaped, were on their way

to Sackett's Harbor. As soon as the Americai:«

troops saw the Indians advancing, they hoisted

a white flag, as a signal to our ships for protec*

tion. The latter immediately hove to; and lieu-

tenant Dobbs, first of the Woli'e, stood in with

the ship's boats, and brought off the American

dragoons, along with their 12 batteaux. rHfti

< This fortuitous capture was deemed an auspi-

cious omen ; and sir George Prevost determined

to stand back to Sackett's Harbor. What

little wind there was had now veered more to-

wards the land ; so that,with all their exertions^

the larger vessels of the squadron were unable

to gett within eight miles of the point of attack,

or six of their station in the forenopn. The

troops were, however, again placed in the bo^ts;

and, .before day on the morning of the 29th,

the latter advanced towards the shore, covered

by ^he gun-boats, under the orders of captain

JVlulcaster..
. ..i/ifs},?.??! jfiniib'-io-^'i -mH. Irniifuiitii'

As none of the preceding facts are stated
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in colonel Baynes's letter,* some doubts may

be entertained of their authenticitj. We
have only to assure the reader that, not only,

every officer on board the fleet knO'ds the ac*

eount, as we have given it, to be true in the

main ; but all the American accounts concur in

stating, that the British appeared off the port

on two successive days. One editor remarks,

indeed, that the delay and indecision on our

part brought in from the neighbouring counties

a considerable number of militia; and who,

naturally thinking we were afraid, *' betrayed

great eagerness to engage in the contest.'' ^H-mr.

\ Sackett*8 Harbor bears from Kingston, on

Lake Ontario, south by east; distant in a

straight course, 95, but, by a ship's course, 9&

miles. It stands on the south-east side of an

expansion of the Black River, near to wheie it

fLoYiB into Hungry Bay. The harbor is small,

but well sheltered. From the north-west runs

out a low point of land, upon which is the dock-

yard, with large store-houses, add all the build-

ings requisite for such an establishment. Upon
this point there is a strong work, called Fort-

Tompkins ;t having within it a block-home,

two stories high : t>n the land-side it is covered

by a strong picketing, in which there are em-

brasures. At the bottom of the harbor is the

village, containing from 60 to 70 houses: to

* App. No. M. + See PJatt III.
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the southward of it is a barrack, capable of

containing 2000 men, and generally used for

the marines belonging to the fleet. On a point

eastward of the harbor, stands Fort-Pike, *

surrounded by a ditch, in advance of which

there is a strong line of picketing. About 100

yards from the village, and a little to the west-

ward of Fort^Tompkins, is Smith s cantonment,

or barracks, capable of containing S500 men :

it is strongly built of logs, forming a square,

with a block-house at each corner, and is loop*

holed on every side. This was the state of

Sackett's Harbor at the date of the attack ; at

which, time, also, many of the guns belonging

to the works had been conveyed to the otfier

end of the lake. Towards the middle of 1814,

there were three additional works. Fort-Virginia,

Fort-Chauncey, and Fort-Kentucky ; as well as

several new block-houses ; and the guns then

mounted upon the diflferent forts exceeded 60.

• Being without proper guides for the coast, the

ti'oops disembarked, by mistake, upon Horse

Island;^ where the grenadier-company of the

100th, which formed the advance, meeting with

some slight opposition from a 6-pounder, mount-

ed en barbette^ as well as from 3 or 400 militia,

stationed at that point, carried the 6-pound«r

before a second discharge could be fired from

it, and drove the American militia with preoipi-

^ . , * See Plate III,

;*f . .

.
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tation into the woods. The whole of the British

now quickly landed, although completely en-

filaded by a heavy gun upon Fort-Tompkins.*

The captured 6-pounder was unfortunately of

no use, as the British artillery-men were still

with their two field-pieces, in a merchant-

vessel, which had not yet been able to reach

the point of landing. * ' ~ ' * '
-^

'

^'^^^
'
-

^ The behaviour of the American militia seems

to have provoked Mr. Thomson's ire. ** Though

they were well protected by the breastwork,''

says he, ** they rose irom behind it, and, aban-

doning the honorable promises of noble daring,

which they had made but a litle while before,

fled with equal precipitation and disorder. A
strange and unaccountable panic seized the

whole line ; and, with the exception of a very

few, terror and dismay were depictured in every

countenance.'''!' This forms a cheering contrast

to the behaviour of the Canadian militia at

Fort-George. Of the volunteers who had been

associated with the Sackett's Harbor militia,

about 80 halted to fire a volley or two from

behind a large fallen tree,* and then nimbly

followed their companions. ' v -v^«- .^^ .w...

** Colonel Young, of the 8th regiment, taking

with him about half the troops that had landed,

penetrated the wood to the left, while major

Drummond, with the remainder of the troops,

» See Plate III. + Sketches of the War, p. 143.
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proceeded by the path to the right, through,

which the Americans had fled. Colonel Young
and his men, who could not have amounted to

more than 380, soon found themselves in a nar-

row road, flanked on the right Jby a thick wood,

and on the left by a perpendicular bank of ten

or fifteen feet.* Here they were engaged by
such of the volunteers as bad rallied, the dis-

mounted dragoons amounting to 3}3, and a

part of the regular troops ; f making a total Qi

at least 500 men. After a slight skirmish, the^e

fell back to the main body of the American

troops, stationed upon the open ground, near

the barracks. Major Prummond, who had inet

with little or no opposition in scouring the wopd,

now formed a junction with colone]| Young, and

soon compelled the whole of the American re-

gulars, volunteers, and militia, to abandon one

of their guns, and to retreat into the log-bar-

rack and stockaded fort. A force of at least

1000 men, thus favourably posted, and assisted

by the heavy guns upon the batteries, could do

no less than cause severe destruction in the

British oalumn, which had no artillery what-

ever. But these obstacles were nothing to British

troops ; and, so hopeless did the Americans con-

sider their case, that lieutenant Chauncey had

already set fire tq the navy-barracks, the prize-

schooner duke of Glo'ster, and the ship General

* Sec f. f. Plate Iir. + Wilkinson's Memoirs, Vol. I. p. 584*
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Pike, and had completely destroyed the naval

stores and provisions which had been captured

at York. .^j,; v''y»ti iuny.'^i i".***

The American editors say, that general Brown,

who commanded at Sackett's Harbor, adopted

the following stratagem to deceive the British

general. Silently passing through the wood

which led towards the point of landing, he

evinced an intention to gain the rear of the

British forces, to take possession of the boats,

and effectually to cut off their retreat. This,

the' Americans say, conyinced sir George Pre-

ost of the vast superiority of the American

force, and induced him to give the order to

retreat; and general Wilkinson adds: '^ 1 have

understood from good authority, that lieutenant-

colonel at this time major Drummond, of the

104th, who was afterwards killed at Fort-Erie,

stepped up to him, and observed,—* Allow me a

few minutes^ sir, and I willput you in possession of

(heplace,' To which sir George replied,—* Obey

your ordersy sir, and learn thefirst duty ofa soldier,^

Sir James Yeo was also averse to the retreat, and

the occasion gave rise to the animosity which

afterwards existed between those officers, and

drew on sir George the contempt of the am^.''*

The American force at Sackeft's Harbor when
the British landed, and which force was actutiUy

brought into action in defending the post,

* Wnkinion'i Mem. Vol. I. p. 585.
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amounted, by general Wilkinson's account, to

787 regular troopH, and 500 militia and volun-

teers..* As soon after the reluctant British

troops had turned round to obey their general's

order, as the Americans could assure themselves

that they were not in a dream, the latter has-

tened to repair the mischief which their rational

fears had set them to committing. Lieutenant

Chauncey extinguished the fire in the prize-

vessel and the new ship. In the Pike, indeed,

owing to her being built of green wood, the

fire had made very little progress; and, had

we kept possession of the place, that fine

ship might have been launched by ourselves

:

for which express purpose sir James Yeo had

actually embarked a number of shipwrights and

artificers* —,,^r^«-i ., ><. .,.. >i..,.,, ,,rr* *:w.r-..-,,«^j

Soon after the British troops had retired

to their boats, a reinforcement of 600 Ameri-

cans arrived at the post, and other troops were

every instant expected ; but still our occupation

of the forts, Tompkins and Pike, would have

enabled us to resist every effort of the Ameri-

cans, till our fleet had anchored in the harbor.

The Americans say that, in the course of the

morning, we ** sent in a flag, with a peremp-

tory demand for the surrender of the post, but

which,*'—as might indeed be supposed,—** was

as peremptorily refused.'* f • '-

» Wilkinson's Memoirs, Vol. I. p. 585.

+ SMchcs of the War, p. 145.
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Our losd ill this unfortunate expedition Ivas

no slight aggravation. We had 50 men killed,

and 21 1 wounded ; and the British official re-

turns * expose US) very fairlji to the following

observation hy an American editor:—" The
precipitation of his flight was such, that he left^

not only the wounded bodies of his ordinary

men upon the field, but those of the dead and

wounded of the most distinguished of his offi-

cers." The Americans acknowledge to have

had a loss of 30 regulars and two volunteers

killed, 84 regulars wounded^ and 26 missing

;

which, added to 25 militia killed or wounded^

makes a total loss of 157.
j*

:^^u

To the great mortification of the inhabitants

of Kingston, they saw their fleet return into

port on the morning of the 30th, with, instead

of the wholQ garrison of Sackett's Harbor, and

its immense naval and '^military stores, about

100 American officers and privates, including the

70 who had surrendered themselves the day

previous. Out of the columns of strictures

which one set of colonial newspivpers devoted

to the investigation of this disgraceful failure,

not the slightest imputation is attempted to

be thrown upon the behaviour of the troops

concerned in it. They rushed eagerly on shore,

drore the American militia like sheep, com-

pelled the enemy to destroy bis navy*bar-

• A pp. No. 33. f Sketches of the War, p. 14S.
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rtokn, Btoret, and proTisiont; and, in ten nii-

nntet more, would have been in quiet posses*'

sion of the town; but instead of that, to the

indignation of the British, joy of the Ameri<^

4}ans, and surprise of both, the bugle sounded a

ntriot, • * * • 9 ill 10 lunn-Uiv^^ff

'What should we have gained bj even the

temporary possession of Sackett's Harbor ? The

American fleet, having no port to which it could

retire, would have been compelled to fight, and

sir James Yeo, having the Pike to add to his

squadron, or even without her assistance, wouldl

bave conquered with ease. The British Ontario

fleet no longer wanted^ its officers, seamen, and

storaSf would have passed over to Lake Erie, and

averted the calamity there : that done, they

would have repaired to Lake Champlain, and

prevented the Saranac that flows into it, from

becoming so famous* The least benefit of all

would have been, the saving to the nation of the

incalciikible sums expended in the building of

sbips, and the transportation of ordnance-stores.''*

Some will feel that the national pride would
bave been no loser ; and able poHticii^ns could,

perhaps, expatiate upon fifty other advantages

tfaiatwould have accrued to us^ had we retained,

for ai few dayft^only, the possession of Saokett's

Harbor* ^-'ih •i !.t i I !tt.i at ^/\f^r\:::7f £^ _».-,..i* tttMf^'-ti',

The sentiments of the Americans themselves

-i t 1 ^ 5fe J«iDes'» Naval Occurr. p. StSiy, j)-. a •
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upon the «ufajeot inay be taken from the pages

of oae of our three historiails. ** After being

compelled," lajs Mr. Thomson, ** to relinquish

the further prosecution of an expedition, having

for its primary Object the capture and destruc-

tion of a post, the permanent possessinn of

which only could give to the Americans any

hope uf a superiority on Lake Ontario; after

having succeeded in his enterprise, in a degree

which scarcely deserves to be termed partial

;

and after being obliged, by the predominance of

his apprehension over his bravery and foresight^

to retire from the assault, and precipitately to

leave his dead and wounded to the mercy of his

enemy ; general sir George Prevost issued an

official account to the people of Canada, and

forwarded despatches to his government^ in each

of which he laid claim to a brilliant and unpa-

ralleled victory ;* and alleged, that he had ^re-

luctantly ordered his troops to leave a i beaten

enemy, whom he had driven before ihim for

three hours, because the co-operation . of the

fleet and army could not be effected. Gteneral

Brown's stratagem had so far succeeded in

deceiving him, that he reported the woods to

have been filled with infantry and field-pieces,

from which an incessant, heavy, and destructive

4re had been kept up, by a numerous and

* This assertion is not warranted by colonel Baj'ncs^'s official

letter. See App. No. 33* r » o-»/ni's.i> rfjw.st'^^
"
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almost invisible foe, more than quadruple in

numbers* to tlie detachments which had been

taken from the garrison of Kingston ; and that

his loss was, nevertheless, very far inferior to

that of his antagonist. Had the result of the

expedition against Sackett's Harbor been of

that character of unparalleled brilliancy, which

would have entitled it to the encomiums of its

commander, and to the warmest admiration of

the British nation, its effects would have been

long and deplorably felt by the American go-

vernment. Immense quantities of naval and

military stores, which had, from time to time,

been collected at that depdt; the frames and

timbers which had been prepared for the con-

struction of vessels of War, and the rigging and

armaments which had been forwarded thither for

their final equipment ; as well as all the army-

clothing, camp-equipage, provisions, ammuni-

tion, and implements of war, which had been

previously captured from the enemy'l' would

have fallen into his hands. The destruction of

the batteries, the ship then on the stocks, the

extensive cantonments, and the public arsenal,

would have retarded the building of another

naval force ; and that which was already on the

lake in separate detachments, could have been

intercepted, in its attempt to return, and might

* Sir George's General Order, dated Kingston, May 30tb.

+ These were destroyed by lieutenant Ciiauncej. ^

i .^ir;'
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ha?e been captured in detail. The prize- vessel

which was then lying in the harbor, and which

had been taken by the Americans, and the two

United States* schooners, would have been

certainly re-captured, and the whole energies of

the American government, added to their most

vigorous and unwearied struggles, niight never

again have attained any prospect of an ascen-

dancy on the lake. As it proved, however, all

these impending evils were averted, and the

wisdom of the commanding officer, and the in-

vincible firmness of those of his troops, who
withstood the brunt of the action, converted

tjiat event into a splendid victory, which would

otherwise have been an irretrievable disaster.''*

So, it was not the imbecility of the British,

but the '' wisdom'^ of the American, " com-

manding officer," that saved Sackett's Harbor

;

not the orders of sir George Prevost, btit the

** invincible fimness'^ of American soldiers, that

compelled the gallant colonel Young and miyor

Drummond to retreat, with their men, to the

boats.—We have no right, however, to find

fault with the Ataiericans, for considering as

glorious to themselves, an event which it would

be idle to say was not, in a high degree, dis-

graceful to us.

Sketches of thie War, p. 147.
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CHAPTER VI.

lulli .!)M

f

•':>'. 'tt

Renewal of the American north-western army—
• ; AUiance in this quarter between the Americans

* and Indians—Advantages reaped by the enemy

^^ from sir GeorgePrevosfs armistice'^Destruction

3 of Indian towns—Scalping anecdote-^Charaeter

"'of the Kentuckiana—Skirmish at Frenchtown—

^ Colonel Proctor's arrival from Detroit—Battle

^' of the river Raisin^^Surrender of general Win^

^' cheater mtd the left wing of the American army

-^Gross miS'Statements of the Americans cor-

\
' reeled—Return, of colonel Proctor to Sandwich

' -^Augmentation of the American right wingy

I under general Harrison—His entrenchment at

'<^ Fori'Meigs—Arrival of colonel Proctor from
' Amherstburg—Colonel Dudley's attack Upon
'•' the British batteries-^Defeat and capture of the

Hricans—Colonel Proctor's reduced force—
to Sandwich, ' ' "" ^ *' *^ •'^^*'

'

Enlusi naw transport the reader from the

eonHuen qi the St. Lawrenee to the strait con-

necting Lakes Erie and Huron, the scene of ge-.

neral Hull's early discomfiture. No sooner had

intelligence of that event reached Washington,

than the renewal of the north-western army,

.1 .lOf
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»md the recDVerj of the surrendered terrHory*,

beciime one of the first objects of the Amerioah

government. A report, industrionslj spread,

that the inhabitants of Michigan ** were now

governed by an authority too rigorous to be

compatible with those notions of liberty inspired

hy the genius of their own constitution, and
were awaiting the expected sUcconr from their

friends, with the deepest anxiety,"* hastened th^

collection of a new army, which soon outnump

bered the old. A brigade of Ohio rolunte^ns

a second of Virginians, and a tMrd of Ken-

tnckians, also 2000 Pennsylvanian volunteers,

and the 17th United States* regiment, were, by

the early part of September, in full march froih

different points towards the Miami rapids, the

place which had been assigned as the' general

rendezvous. " "** *'''"[

Yhis army was afterwards divided into tw6

wings ; and the command of one given to ihajor-

general Harrison ; of the other to ma(jor-genieral

Winchester. By way oi fleshing the troops,

they tvere sent against the numerous tribes of

Indians scattered over the uncultivated parts of

the north-western country. The deml>barba-

rous Kentuckians, in particular, pillaged the

provision grounds, and destroyed the fowns

and- their inhabitants, with relentless fury.

Notwithstanding the apparent s^ueaitiishnesS

Sketches of the War, p. 54,
""'"
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of the United States' government, about ai;c0pt-

ing the aid of the savagesj we are told of " ar-

rangements having been made between general

Harrison and the executive government, which

.authorized him to employ them ;"* and accord-

ingly, the services of the renowned chief Logan,

and of 700 warriors, were accepted, but merely

in consequence, it is carefully added, *' of thrir

desire of being taken into the service/'—This

happened in the early part of September, 1812;

yet Mr. Madison's speech to congress, dated on

the 4th of the succeeding November, and in

which he notices the accumulating force under

brigadier-general Harrison in the north-west,

contains the following charge against the Bri-

tish :
—*^ A distinguishing feature in the opera-

tions which preceded and followed this adverse

event," (general Hull's surrender,) " is the use

made by the enemy of the merciless savins

under their influence. Whilst the benevolent

policy of the United States invariably recom-

mended peace, and promoted civilization, f

among that wretched portion of the human ract?,

and was making exertions to dissuade them from

taking either side in the war, the enemy has not

scrupled to call to his aid their ruthless ferocity,

armed with the horrors of those instruments of

carnage and torture, which are known to spare

neither age nor sex." ; ' ^

* Sketches of the War, p. 58. f See p. 63.
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Immt'diately after the capture of Detroit and

the Michigan territory, colonel Proctor/ pur^

suant to directions he had received from majors

general Brock, prepared to send captain Muir,

with a detachment of troops and Indians, to

reduce Fort-Wayne, on the Ohio frontier; and

which was then garrisoned by not more than 70

men. But the colonel received from general

Brock, by the orders of sir George Prevost, the

nctitication of the fatal armistice concluded with

general Dearborn. The former communicated,

at the same time, sir George's wish, that, al-

though the armistice did not extend to general

Hull's late command, it should be acted upon by

colonel Proctor; who was also instructed to refrain

froiil every hostile act, and to restrain the Indians

by every means in his power. This apparentwant

of vigor on our part sent many of the Indians,

highly dissatisfied, to their homes; and enabled

the Americans to strengthen the whole 'of their

north-western frontier, till then completely ex*

posed ; as well as to forward to their different

posts ample supplies of stores and provisions. *

After relieving Fort-Wayne from the hostile

attacks of some Indians led by the Prophet,

(Tecumseh's brother,) or, at: it is falsely said,

'/ of the allied British and Indians," major-

general Harrison determined to make the Indians

feel those effects of the war, which their repeated

« ! ;i

Mf
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crueltij^s had provoked ; and to convince them

tlfs^t the American trpops were not so contemp*

tiMe and degraded, as the Indians might con-

clude them to be, froni the surrender of the late

0pn^man4^r in-chief on the same station.''* The

miypr-genjer^l, therefore, divided his force into

Dcoiiting parties ; and despatched them, under

active and zealous officers, to massacre, burn,

an4 destroy, the Indians and th^ir towns,

l^hrpifgh a sickening detail qf several pages of

Mr. Thomson's book, the destruction of nume-

rpiis 'tQ^yns is pompously displayed, but the

Qc|ito)r pQ$$e^sed too patriotic a spirit to attempt

to 4^<<fi^9 the slaughter committed by his

^pligh^enod countrymen among those oppressed

tenants of the woods,—^* the wretched people,'^

if'hose '' civilization" the United States' govern-,

ment w^s ^o anxious to '* promote." ^^ j^, ,

.

1^ Tbe spirit of party is pften a valuable friend

tp ll^e. caiise of tr^th. While the democrats

labored at g}ossing over, the federalists employed

equal i^dMstry m riiinmagiiig every du^ty corner

for inaterials that inig(it ei^pose, the odious mea-

sqif^. qf the government. That they son^etimes

si|i;fj^d^> appears ^y ihe following eiLtract,

tal^^ i^(Mi^^n old newspaper, publish^ at

Pittsburg', in the United States: i^a >iiyio
'"

^milra^ . * Sketches of the War, p. $7, h^fM i^t^^, -,

i>^ti:')'pT'St'"«L-- t. ... j#'r- ri^fl
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T - ^ ' *' Pittsburg, May 17, 179L
^ ** We, the subscribers, enconraged by a iRrge

subscription, do propose to pay 100 dollars iat

every hostile Indian scalp, with both earsi if it

be taken between this date and the 15th day
of June next, by an inhabitant of Allegany-

eonnty.*'

« GEORGE WALLIS, ^\^
« ROBERT ELLIOTT, • .

« WILLIAM AMBERSON, .

" ADAMSON TAUNHILL, '

« WILLiAM WILKINS, jdntetj^

« JOHN IRVINE."
'^

' Lest the world should imagine that a period

of 2\ yean had wrought any Other than a BomU
tial improvement in the civilization of the Ame-
rican people, a general officer of the United

States, employed against the Indians at the first

of the war, inadvertently writes to a friend :

—

^' The western militia always carry into battle a

tomahawk and scalping knife, aftd are as dexte-

rous in the i|se of them as any copper-coloured

warriors of the forest. Eight hundred toma-

hawks have been furnished by the war-depart-

ment to the north-western army.'*—Nay, the

battle of Brownstown afforded ample proo^

that' thia was actually the case.*

The preceding account illustrates a passage

in one of our three histories.— ** The Ken-

.tf!J.f;m:.IoTcv..ii^* Sec p. 66. it..._ ..2 'r
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tuckians/' says Mr. Thomson, " were held in

great dread by most of the Indian warriors, and

the expression of ' Kentucky too much,* has not

tinfrequently accompanied their orders to re-

treat, in the form of justification/'* We can

now understand what is meant, when Mr.

O'Connor extols the prowess of the *' veterans

of Kentucky," and when Mr. Madison boasts of

•' the benevolent policy" of the United States.

Major-general Harrison, like his brother-

generals to the northward, expressed a resolu-

tion of quartering for the winter in one of the

Canadian garrisons. His more immediate object

Was th€f recovery of Detroit. To effect that, and

the capture ofAmherstburgf, abundance of am-

munition, of ordnance and ordnance stores, and

of provisions, had been ordered to Sandusky, the

general's head-quarters. The two wings of his

army had each taken a separate course through

the Michigan territory; and were to concen-

trate at Presqu* Isle, preparatory to the Com-

bined attack upon Detroit. On the morfiing of

th^ 17th of January, general Winchester, oom-

mftnding the left wing, sent forward to Presqu^

Isle, alt the alleged solicitation of the inhabitants

of Fr^nchtown, twodetachments o? troops, con*

sisting, by one American account, of 11 cbmpa-

liies of regulars, by another, of 800 men,t under
.iA #ii !0 IfiO I!!* Sketches of the War, p. 57.

+ See p. 48. + Hist, of the United States, Vol. III. p. 211.
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the command of lieutenant-colonel Lewis. On
the morning of the 18th, the two detachments

iinite<l at Presqu' Isle; whence colonel LewiK

marched in the direction of Frenchtown, where,

he states that he understood, ** an advanced

party of the British and Indians, amounting to

about 500,'* were encamped. jttii^^il

"• At three o*clock in the afternoon of the 18ih,

colonel Lewis's force, encountered, in the neigh'

bourhood of Frenchtown, well-posted behind

some fences, 30 of the Essex militia, under the

command of major Reynolds of that corps ; as-

sisted by a d-pounder, to the use of which a

bombardier of the royal artillery, who was also

present, had trained three of the militia. A band

of200 Indians (Pottawattamies) accompanied the

militia-force. After a desperate resistance, in

which, says one American editor, major Rey-

nolds and his men several times intrepidly at-*

tempted to break the American line, the militia

and Indians, without losing their gun, or any

more of their party, than one militia-man and

three Indians killed, retreated to Browiistown,

IS miles from the scene of action. The Ameri-

cans state their own loss at 12 killed, and 55

wounded; a satisfactory proof, that, notwith-

standing their superior numbers, they had no

great reason to boast.

The American commander encamped upon

the ground abandoned by major Reynolds ; and

rr:
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immediately prepared to maintain his position

till he should (be joined by general Winchester.

That junction was effected on the 20th ;
** when/'

says Dr. Smith, (for which we heartily thank

him,) '* their united forces formed a division

1000 strong."

*

\\i.^:A:^.{ di ^.m:\i. ^^^^^^

' On hearing of the Americans being in pos-

session of Frenchtown, (a village about 26 miles

from Detroit,) and tbat the junction of the two

wings for the attack on Detroit might shortly

take place, colonel Proctor moved forward to

Brownstown, at which place he had directed his

force to assemble. This force, consisting of 140

rank and file of the 41st, and royal Newfound-

land regiments, a few men of the 10th veteran

battalion, together with militia, Canadian sail-

ors, and royal artillery, the latter having with

them three 3-pounders and a 5^ inch howitzer,

did not amount to 500 white troops. To these

were added about 450 Indians ; not more,
-f

We have American authority for stating, that

the force under brigadier-general Winchester

amounted to 1000 men. These, according to ge*

neral Harrison's letter, % consisted of the greater

part of colonel Wells's regiment of United States'

,•; ik-MC.^r-

• ijt^t, of the United States, Vol. III. p^ 2^1.' ^*^^«f»«^ '

f Sir George Preyost says 600, but he had rcceired no re-

turns, when he wrote his dcspatcK ccrering cotonci Proctor's

letter.' ''^^^j***** -»•*'' "i.-»iiiijsvttji..i».'.> i\i,.j\i 'i%H\ fyjl J

5?nH ;-:bfon/'>il vt App. No. 28. i-t<fj: bniiovi! oi!)
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infantry, of the l^tand 5th Kentucky regiments,

and of colonel Allen's rifle regiment ; and were,

in truth, the flower of the north-western army.

General Winchester, piqued at general Harrison*s

having been promoted over him* was anxious to

engage, previously to any junction; the more so,

as he had received certain information of the

inferior number, and motley description} of

colonel Proctor*s force.

Colonel Proctor advanced from Brownstown

on the 21st ; and, at day-dawn on the 22d, at^

tacked general Winchester at his encampment.

The American right division, after a few rounds,

retreated, and was almost wholly cut to pieces

by the Indians, who had been stationed in the

rear of the encampment. The left division, con*

sisting, by one American account, of 650, and,

by general Winchester's letter, of " about 40Q

men,'' was stationed behind a breastwork;

against which the British 3-pounders produc^i)

little or no effect. Admitting the strength of

general Winchester's left division to have beeii

^QO men* a number less than the mean of the

|;wo American accounts, how ^diculo^s appears

Mr. Thomson*s description of this .battle.

'^ Three furious onsets were made upon it" (the

left division) '' by the British 41st^ each of

which was received with distinguished coolness,

and each of which terminated in the repulse of

the enemy. In the desperate resistance which

\\
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«

was made to the charges of this regiment, 30

of its men were killed, and between 90 and 100

wounded."* Mfik Xt t ^. i
' Slli'»t/l* «4llir|) tfl

The American infantrj and riflemen, advan-

tageously posted as they were, proved excellent

marksmen. Several of the Britisli were shot,

while stretched on the snow, disabled ; others,

although wounded, did not quit their ranks;

others, again, returned to their duty, as soon as

their wounds were dressed. Such gallantry,

atthoug'h '* repulsed" so often, must conquer at

last. The whole of the left division surrendered,

colonel Proctor says, " at discretion ;"t but,

according to general Winchester, ** on condition

of their being protected from the savages, being

allowed to retain their private property, and

hanng their side-arms returned to them.":j: Had
this been the understanding, one may suppose

that some writing would have been drawn up

;

but, indeed, general M^inchester was not in a

condition to dictate terms. Stripped to his shirt

and trowsers, and suffering exceedingly from

the cold, the American general was found by

colonel Proctor, near to one of the Indian fires,

in the possession of the Wyandot chief Roand-

head. The Indian had decked himself out in

the generates gi^eat and uniform coats, waistcoat,

and hat ; and was so pleased with his new dress,

If'*-

* Sketches of the \V ar. p. 103. \ App. No. 2-^

I.,.

24.

t -^PP* ^®' ^'^'

a
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tliat the British commanding officer had great

difficulty in persuading hiili to make restitu-

tion* v ^'^*'^ •***"* """^ t».. •<;, tj-if»»c» *\'>n.s^. |»nc|«l»ff4l«i

^ The whole dumber of prisoners, including

those brought in by the indians, amounted to

530.* Mr. Thomson states the killed and miss-

ing at 297 ; and general Harrison, in his letter

dated two days after the battle, mentions that

30 of the fugitives had joined him. Thus we
account for 115 more than Mr. Thomson's** 750;"

and there will be no difficulty in accounting for

the whole of doctor Smith's '' 1000,^' if we make

allowance for those of the flying right division

that escaped to their homes, or were killed by

the Indians in the woods, without being included

in the returns. The only difficulty is, to reoon-

file so small a number as 1000 men with gene-

ral Harrison's statement, that the greater part of

one, and the whole of three regiments composed

general Winchester's force. -«i, ,^ ht nm^mv
«f The American official account is silent as to

the strength of colonel Proctor's army, beyond

that it was " greatly superior in numbers ;"
f

but Mr. Thomson has found out that the British

force amounted to 2100 men, J and doctor Smith

has just saved himself from the charge of pla-

giarism, by lopping off thtl odd 100. There is

no difficulty in discovering how Mr. Thomson

h^UH * App. No. 25.
• I **>'

+ Ibid No. 27.
JUJt

Mil

m
^ Sketches of the War, p. 104.
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obtained his numbers. He gathered haxA sir

George Pre?o9t*s tetter, that colonel Proetor'ii

combined force amounted to about 1100 men;*
but« in his confusion^ he did not, or in hii zeal

ke would not, perceive, that the three companies,

or, as he has it, the vnhole^ of <* the British 41st

regiment,'' were included in that estimate.

Knowing, therefore, that a full regiment gene-

rally contains 1000 mon, this shrewd historian

adds that number to the 1100, and produces his

2100. In his account of the British loss, Mr.

Thomson is not so happy. He obtains from

colonel Proctor's return,! '' 24 killed, and 158

wounded ;" but has the hardihood to say, that

the loss sustained by the '' 41st regiment" is not

included ; and this, although the very returns he

had in his hands numbered 15 of those gallant

fellows among tl^f^ killed, and 07 among the

wounded. But Mr. Thomson has now the satis^

faction of saying:—^M am more than borne

out in my assertions by the highly respectable

testimony of the reverend S.S. Smith, D.D. and

LL.D. and other literary gentlemen." True it

is, indeed, that the authors of the *' History of

the United States" say thus :—" The enemy ac-

knowledged a severe loss on their side. Of the

41st regiment^ which three times charged the

picqueied detachment under major Madison,

and which was repulsed as often, 150 were killed

Seep. 186, Note +. f App. No. 26.
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and woanded/'*
—

^To rail at these IVIuncbauMii

tale-writvrs, would be a useless and an endless

task: suffice it that we pursue them through all

their wiles and turns ; and finally, drag them,

like culprits, before the bar of the pubhe. "^ ^

The severity of colonel Proctor's loss had re-

duced his number of white troops below the

number of prisoners taken. This and the mo«
mentary expectation of general Harrison's ar-

rival with the right wing, determined the colo-

nel to quit the scene of action on the same even-

ing, and retire to Brownstown. On this occa-

sion, a few of the wounded Americans were un*

avoidably left at Frenchtown, in charge »f the

Indian department, as their surest protection^

until a carriage could be sent to convey them

forward. Unfortunately, a false alarm, that gene-

ral Harrison's force was approaching^ caused the

individuals stationed asaprotection to thewound-

ed Americans, to desert their charge ; and some of

the latter were, in consequence, killed by strag-

gling Indians ; but not by the main body, for

that had followed the troops. It is upon this that

the American " prints known to be friendly to the

war"'!' h^^^ raised a superstructure of calumny

and abuse against the British character. Vain

were the efforts of the few federal or oppositioft

editors to explain the nature of the case. W6(

are declared to have aided and abetted the

* Hist, of the United States, Vol. JUI. p. 313. f See p. 168.
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Indians, in torturing and massacring defenceless

Americans; and so well have the slanderers suc-

jceeded in their aims, that the bulk of the Ame^

rican people still believe it to have been the fact.

Our three historians, with shameless depravity,

have copied into their pages none but the most

violent paragraphs upon the subject ; and one

4>f them actually ushers his lies into notice with

:

*' The fidelity of history will not allow them to

be magnified."* But, out of all *Mhe solemn

affirmations'' called in aid of so serious a charge

against us, one officer only, and he in the militia

service, has been brought forward. Mr. Thom-

son tell us, frankly, that *' colonel Elliot was

an American by birth, a native of Maryland.''!

Ue is described to have ** long been notorious

for his activity in exciting the savages to arm

themselves against his fellow-citizens;''']' and,

in the present instance, to have promised his

protection to, and then basely deserted, a young

class-mate, his countryman. Admitting that

this was an act *' of the most unparalleled

atrocity," it was perpetrated by a native of tlic

United States : how, therefore, can it apply to

•* British officers"?— Mr. O'Connor has acted

more consistently. He describes colonel Elliott

as " a British officer ;" and, after stating the

promise which the latter had made to his '* old

^
•Sketches of the War, p, 104.

+ Ibid. p. 106, <-' i '-^ ;«-:;t.;.'J iti >n
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ftcquaintance/'— not ** countryman". Mr.

O'Connor emphatically addn:

—

** These were

the promises of the British ; -let our country-

men see how they were fulfilled."* ^* *-^ -

It is but justice to general Winchester to men*

tion that, when about to write his official letter,

he expressed himself highly gratified with the

attention which had been paid to him, hisoiii*

cers, and the prisoners generally^ by the British.

That not a word of this appears in the official

letter, can be accounted for only, by the suppo-

sition, that the American government, for rea*

sons of policy best known to itself, has sup-

pressed the paragraph* .itW ,:

A The author of the '' History of the. United

States" is^ as may be supposed, very severe in

his remarks upon our *^ employing the ruthless

savages as auxiliaries in war, against a Christian

people ;" but, in his assertion, that '* the govern-

ment of the United States r^ected the proffered

assistance of the Indians, tht: reverend gentleman

is quite misinformed ; for, we have already shewn;

that, nearly four months previous to the battle

of the Raisin, a formidable Indian chief and his

tribe served as the allies of the United States.'!'

It was ith the greatest reluctance that the In-

dian chiefs at the Raisin acquiesced in the sur-

render of the Americans ; whose destruction they:

had determined upon. Nothing induced them

' • Hist, of the War, p. 70. jc / i Seep. 180.
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to relent, but the probability of general Ikurri^

son'ft itiMiiediate arrival. That the Indiana, in

general^ do entertain an ** inveterate animosity

towards the Americans/' no one can doubt, trbo

has read of the tribes, and of the towns, that,

from time to time, have been massacred and

burnt by the *' Christian people,'' during their

dd years of sovereignty and independence ; or,

as the Indians would say, of usurpation of their

name and territories.

After the battle colonel Proctor marched back

to Detroit; aiid thence Crossed to Sandwich,

to await the further operations of general Harri-

son's division, which was still in the neighbour-

hood of.Upper Sandusky. General Winchester's

movement to Frenchtown, and the subsequent

disasterattendmg it, were entirely subversive of

general Hftrrison's plans, and rendered a new

levy of troops indispensably necessleiry, towards

^Ifilling the important object in vnew. From

Sandusky the American commander and his

army advanced to the rapids of the Miami, ac-

companied by the whole of the artillery and

stores. Here general Harrison commenced build-

ing a fort, afterwards called Fort-JVI«igs ; and he

also caused fortifications to be erected at Upper

Sandusky, under the directions of an intelligent

officer. '«*iJ--'^^^;-.^h •^UMW'S^J^U'''^

In the midst of these alleged precautionarr

uieabures for the protection of the troops atld the
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def<^nde of the territory, detsktehed parties from

the American army were frequently '* indulged***

in short excursions, *' none of which resulted ifi

any material advantage.^' In one excursion,

against a party of Indians at Presq* Isle, general

Harrison himself commanded. The Am^Hcan
historian has prudently drawn a veil over the

manner in which his countrymen "indulged'*

themselves during these their *' frequent*' visits

to the Indian villages. A great portion of genieral

Harrison's troops were Kentuckians. They,

above all, could appreciate the general's induU

gences ; and, having their pai$sions heatM almost

to frenzy by what, they had been told^ had oc-

curred at the Raisin, these ** Christian people**

no doubt employed their tomahawks and scalp-*

ing-knives in taking of their less crUel—^because

less cultivated— enemies, a mil measure of reta-

liation^ '*^^» J -m "r fV >/• . •: *^ -»k'*.1*\:',ii'lj «<S t K» 4t*>lf J .a.'<

Towards the end of March colonel Proctor

received intelligence, that general Harrison was

in expectation of considerable reinforcements

and (Supplies, and that, on their arrival, he in-

tended to commence active operations against

Detroit. Resolved to try the issue of a contest,

before t he enemy, already much superior in num*'

bers, gained a fresh acquisition of strength,

colonel Proctor embarked at Amherstburg, oil

the 23d of April, with 522 regular troops, in-

CO: .fj .T« # Sketches of the War, p. 108.
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eluding the staff and other officers; and 46t

officerfij and privates of militia ; total 983 men.*

After some delay in ascending the Miami, owing

chiefly to the heavy rains that prevailed, the

troops, with their baggage, stores, guns, and

ammunition, landed on the north-side of the

Tiver,in the course of the 28th ; and soon after-

wards pitched their tents, near the scite of the

old Fort^Miami, distant about a mile and a half

from Fort-Meigs, general Harrison's head-quar-

ters4 By this time an Indian force of about 1200

had attached itself to the British army,

r Fort-Meigs was situate on a commanding

eminence; mounted IS guns, chiefly IS and

12-pounders ; and was supplied with every ne-

cessary munition of war. General Harrison had,

since early in April, received intelligence, by

two Frenchmen, of colonel Proctor's intended

attack ; and, therefore, " was every day erecting

fortifications of different descriptions,"! to de-

feat his adversary's plans* The number of Ame'

rican troops in the fort it is not easy to ascer-

tain ; but we read of the I2th and 13th regi-

ments, and of a body of Kentuckians, exclusive

of general Greene Clay's brigade, in hourly

expectation at the fort* > . » . .?*; v.,ii ^yf.^.

On the 1st of May, two 24, and three 12-

pounders, one 8-inch howitzer, and two 5^ inch

mortars, were opened upon Fprt-Meigs, from

• App. No. 30. , f SHctchei of tho War, p. 100.
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tlie opposite bank of the river ; but, although

S60 shots fell during the day, no effect was pro-

duced, beyond killing one, and wounding seven,

of general Harrison's men. On the Sd, a small

battery, consisting of two 6-pounder field-

pieces, and one of the 5^ inch mortars, was con-

structed on the south-side of the river, in the

rear of the American fort. Both British batte-

ries continued an ineffectual fire till the morn-

ing of the dth, when general Harrison ordered

major-general Clay, then in sight from the fort,

to land 800 men, or rank and file, on the oppo-

site, or north side of the river, to storm the British

batteries ; while a sortie, with 350 rank and file,

was to be made from the garrison, for the purpose

of capturing the two 6-pounders and mortar,

at which had been stationed the two flank com^

panics of the 41st regiment, and two compa-

nies of militia, altogether, 2(K) rank and file;

under the command of captain Bullock of the

41st. About 300 Indians had crossed the river

with the regulars and militia.

V The American storming party, coii8istin^% by

the American accounts, of 800 rank and file,

landed from the boats, in which, assisted by the

spring-flood, they had descended the river ; and

they'^ now resolutely marched up to the mouth^^

of the British guns, at which were stationed not

more than 30 artillerymen and additional gun-

ners from the 41st regiment ; and these without

; 1

! 1 I-
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«iiiall-arms. This, in the American version, is

>^ p.utting the British regulars and Canadian

jnilitia to flight/'* The American troops spiked

ithe guns ; arid colonel Dudley, with about 400

men, marched, by a neighbouring wood-side,

to attack the British camp, leaving the remain^

der of his party, under major Shelby, in charge

of the captured batteries. Scarcely had colonel

Dudley got out of sight, IJefbre up marched two

tbt^ttalion^companies of the 4lst regiment, and

onO company of militia, in all, 180 rank and

fil^; commanded by captain Muir of the 4Ut.

These gallantly attacked the American troops

near the batteries ; recaptured the latter, at the

poifit of the bayonet; and took as prisoners

m^or Shelby, and 430 inferior officers and pri*

vates; making, with 57 officers and privates

found dead on the spot, a force of 488 men.

Although this was an effi>rt on the part of the

British, certainly as brilliant as it was success-

ful, it is but fair to state that, except about

one company, the American force consisted of

newly-raised militia; or, as Mr. Thomson, by

way of compliment, styles them, of" brare but

indiscreet Kentuckians.";rtir,>t, .,m ^mt^^ ij^mr,

Li^ While all this tvas going on at the fatal batte-

ries,.colonel Dudley and his detachment were

drawn into anambut^cjide, liya body of Indians,

stationed in the wood^ 44ere fell th^ colonel,

jU^}.i * Sketches of the War, p. 1 1 1 . . no >.

%



;|nd the greater p«rt of his man. About I^
eff<^i}%ed their es<?ape, and subsequently arrived

at Fort-Meigs ; and 42 appear, by the retariis,f

to have been delivered up to the British. It is

surprising that the American historians^ SQ mi-

nu.le on other occasions, should not have at-r

t9l9pted to enumers^te their acknowledge^ heavy

l^fi^ Vfk prisoners. We shall se^e that they have

not been forgetful of the few they took from us,

on the opposite side of the river. »iRifjr}^i

;>, Tbit^ brings us to the sortiet madei by cplonel

Miller upon captain BuIIock^s small detachmeiit.

Mr. Thomson says: "He (colonel Miller) av
s^mlit^d the v^hole line of their works, whiQl^ was

df^ended, as has since been ascertained, by fUi^

regulars, 15Q militia, ai^d 4 or 500 Indians ;^^n49

after sc^veral brilliaqt and intrepid charg|^,^«U|Qr

ceeded in driving the I9peipy from his pivuripai

batteries, and in spiking the cannon. H^ th^»

r^^iirned tq the fort with 49 pri^oi^erfli s^99l9g

wbpni were two lieutenants.'^f ,
*

? t , . . ., f .. . .,,

^OHf) le^ us descend from figurative, to p^i^
language. Colonel J^liller's party consisted. lOf

H de^^Phment of the l^th regimei^t, aud. 9«)ni9

militia, amounting, at least, to *' 3^0 «i9A/^t

These, after a pretty smart struggle, aided by a

few well-directed shots from a gun which th^

garrison had tjie day previous turned in that

directicm, su«;ce(^ded. in defeating captaija Bui-

* A pp. No. 32. + SMtchq* of the War, p. 112.
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lock's two flank-eonipanies of the 4l8t, and ii|

taking possession of one of tl^e 6»poundera,

—

described as *' the enemy^s principal batteries.''

After the Americans had performed this exploit,

in virhich they captured two lieutenants, one

Serjeant, and 37 rank and tile, they *f spiked

the cannon." While doing this, and not before,

900 Indians, and the two companies of militia

who had been detached, joined the few retiring

regulars. The men immediately re-advanced,

and, in a twinkling, rcicaptured the monstrous

"cannon.'' The tables were now turned; and

colonel Miller and his men, after sustaining a

^vere loss in killed and wounded, precipitately

Aed uiider cover of their batteries. Not a word

of this appears in Mr. Thomson : unless we are

toiioiply as much, from the gentle phrase,

—

*• He then returned to the fort.'' The |«main-

dcir ' of general Clay's brigade, consisting of

about 400 men, assailed a body of Indians in the

wood, near to Fort-Meigs; and, says Mr. Thom-

son, *^ would have bee|i also drawn into an am-

hmh, had not general Harrison ordered a party

'6fdragoons to sally out, and protect their retreat

to the fort.'* *f ''
i' • •' /\'.(i*^.,/ .i^i . ;^i.,iv .'

' The British loss, dur^g these* operations,

amounted to no more than 14 killed, 47 wound-

ed, and 40 missing, or pris6ne|-s. The Ameri-

can loss, as far as it could be ascertained by

Sketches of the War, p. 112. .

tliiiir
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tliiiir own people, amounted to 81 killed, and 189

wounded^ besides the prisoners. We must not

omi^ here to mention, that the famed Indian

warrior, Tecumseh, buried his tomahawk in the

head of a Chippewaj chief, whom he found

actively engaged in massacring some of colonel

Dudley's men. The Americans, as usual,

greatly exaggerated the British force ; of which

not much more than half was actually engaged

;

the remainder being at the encampment. The

Indians, according to their custom after success,

retired to enjoy the plunder they had obtained

from the captured boats. So that, of colonel

Proctor's 1200 Indians, Tecumseh and about

0,0 chffe^ were all that were present at the close

of the battle : by which time, also, it appears,

*' half of the militia,''* having their cqm to

plant, had retired to their homes. Thus situ-

ated, colonel Proctor considered himself obliged

to raise the siege of Fort-Meigs. After re-emr

barking his small force of regulars, and the

whole of his ordnance and stores of every de>-

scription, he returned to Sandwich ; there to

await the expected reinforcements from the

Niagara frontier* ^ /,;..« Uj- v --^iv,^«.~-f «^*,^

Hflft1|^*a- ' 'I i'-: h^tf </v; >tn fl'ff firt
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iQu i^utii &4f CHAPTER VU. md ihjib*iiii>n

CrUicul situation of mojor^gentrtd Vincents army

;

' *-r'Ani6rican army sent against ii-^Licutenant*

», colonel Harvey's gallant proposal of a night*

\ atiackrr-Ils adoption and successful resulthm-

.* Capture of the two American gesserals'-^Cmi'-

i fusion and retreat of the American atmyi-r>

I Commodore Chauncey's return to Sackett*s Har^

'] kor-T^Sir James Yeo's attack upon the Ameti*

cairn at their second encampment-^Arrival of

the American army at Fprt^-George, and abau"

\ diinment of the detached posiS'^Stwrender of

i cdlonel Boerstler and ^41 Americans to a subal-

- fiS6rn\ detachment of the 4Qlh-^Colonel €larh*t

, SMCcesiful attack on Fort'Schloanerrr-AllicTice

-• bfiti^een the Americans and Indians^r-The latter^s

, 4eclaration of mar against the Canadas—Gross

hff^ist^presentations of the Americans corrected-^

. ;
, British plan for iatmg Anmi^can prisoners in

, thti hands <if the Jndians-rrBarbaraus ezperi-

„ pient mad» w.iJtk Mritkh prm/i^m bj^ th^ Anurir

r. . cm n^^inChajmrrrLieutenantrcolonelBissh^^^s

y\succ^^^l Qittaek on Black RockryHis untimely

fall—Capture of unarmed Cawidsf^iS-^&spamd

capture of York-^Its defenceless slate—Destruc-

tion of private property-^American officers on

parole,
i^^^^^-.^^^:,:, y,- .-v...,,,-..,:? .-.^ -'ri^-<;^?-'^->*'*..'^

fT E must now return to major-general V^in-

cent, whom we left encamped at Burlington
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Heigbts, distant from Fprt-George about 50

miles. The capture of York, and tli^e Ameri-

can superiority on the lake, rendered the situa-

tion of thitt army extremely critical. The ofll-

Qers and men were in absolute want of those

necessaries, which they had been compelled,

either to leave behind at the evacuation of, or

to destroy during the retreat from* Fort-George.

Sihould the enemy approach in force too supe^

rior to justify a battle, the BriMsh were without

the means of carrying away their few field-

pieces, or even their wounded. Should, on the

other hand, a battle offer the slightest chance

of success, the quantity ofammunition, 00 rounds

per gun, was too small to admit 4)f perseverance

in their efforts. fn>: ' - ^ i r-v^t- -«t --K

Determined to drive the British from their

position, or, if resolved to fight, to ensure their

capture, general Dearborn, on the 1st and 2d of

June, despatched from Fort-George generals

Chandler and Winder, with their two brigades

of infantry, accompanied by colonel Burn and

his dragoons, and by a strong detachment of

artillery, having in charge eight or nine field-

pieces, both heavy and light. On arriving, . on

the morning of the 5th, at the vieinity of Sto-

ney Creek, and within about seven miles of the

British encampment, the Americans pitched

their tents, in order to make further prepara-

tions for attacking a force, of much less than

half their numbers.

I'M;
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' Lieutenant-colonel Harvey, at (he head of a

reconnoitring partj, consisting of the light com-

panies of the 8th and 40th regiments, advanced

close to the enemy*s encampment, and took an

accurate view of his position. With :i prompti-

tude, as honourable to his gallantry as his judg-

ment, the lieutenant-colonel suggested to major-

general Vincent, in the strongest terms, a night-

attack upon the American^camp. He had plan-

ned the whole in his mind ; and oflfered, in per-

son, to lead the advance. The object was, to

throw the enemy into confusion ; and, if pos-

sible, compel him to abandon his intended

attack upon the British army. It was certainly

a desperate measure, but British soldiers were to

make the attempt, and not to make it would

bring down the same consequences as a failure,

—

the capture or destruction of general Vincent's

force. :.' » WV* * »* >V#-^;f l-Jp'-j---., ».
' k *^ 9 ^:p-V.9. ^rj^^~-- ^-^'p*' ^ S«'-'#'Xf,-"l

, - .!-

.-.
! fl!

ci The night of the 5th of June, as if propitious

to the undertaking, proved one of the darkest

that had been known for many years. Owing

to that very circumstance, as small a number as

could well be employed, would, it was justly

considered, co-operate with the best effect. The

men had been kept under arms, awaiting an

attack from the enemy, since early in the after-

noon; and, at half-past eleven, as if merely to

tak^ up some new position accessory to the

defence of the post, five companies of the 8th,

and the whole of the 49th regiment, marched
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dut of camp. The number was exactly '* 704

firelocks,''* or, which is the same thing, rank

and file. , . ,. . .

Let us now pause awhile, till f^e have fixed, as

accurately as may be, the number and force of

the American army. The only assistance we

procure from the American accounts, are the

names, of the regiments and corps. These con-

sisted of the 5th, 13th, 14th, 16th, 22d, and 2Sd

regiments of infantry, divided into two brigades,

of, according to the lowest returns in an Ameri-

can work, 1450 men each. We find 800 artil-

lery mentioned as part of the Fort-George force

:

admitting half only of that number, some of

which were acting as light troops, to have been

detached on this occasion, and adding the 250

dragoons under colonel Burn, we have, for the

force encamped ut Stoney Creek, 3550 men;

but a Boston paper of June 24, 18139 states the

number at 4000. It becomes us, however, to

be rather under, than over the mark ; we will

therefore fix the amount, in round numbers, at

3500 Americans ; just,—without estimating

the nine fie^d-pieces,—-five times the number

of the British who, in the solemn stillness of

the night, were fearlessly marching to attack

them. ifSf'.'tjnrHfki'i- i%^r^vii>yiis^ fjihm.!^% a4V^

The advance of this determined band was led

by lieutenant-colonel Harvey ; and, at 2 o^cloek,

, ... • App. No. 33. -: - ;^^.-. ..:•:.; ..
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the British regulam, with fixed bayonetf, rushed

into the centre of the American camp. Th^

49th regiment, headed by major (now lieutenant-

colonel) Plenderleath, charged some field-

pieces ; and one of the artillerymen was baj-

onetted in the very act of discharging a gun.

A body of American infantry, stationed near the

artillery, and composed, it is said, of the light

troops and 25th regiment, fired a most destruc-

tive volley at the 40th ; but, instead of repeat-

ing what might have changed the fate of the

day, turned upon their heels and fied. On this

occasion major Plenderleath's horse wan shot

under him, and himself severely wounded. Ser-

jeant Eraser of the 40th, having captured briga-

dier-g .^neral Winder, now brought him as a pri-

s(oner to major Plenderleath. The latter mounted

the American general's horse, and lost that, also,

by a shot, almost immediately afterwards. Bri-

gadier-general Chandler was taken, much
braised, under one of the gu«s. All this while,

the five companies of the 8th regiment, under

major (now lieutenant-colonel) Ogilvie, who so

distinguished himself at Fort-George, were deal-

infg destruction to the enemy's left flank, com-

posed of the 5th, 23d, and 16th regiments. 'f&*

The utmost confusion reigned in the Ameri-

can camp, and the troops were fiying in every

diMctioto to the surrounding heights. The plan

having fully succeeded, and it not being pru-

I,
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detit to M th« Aitl^ficanl discover ^hat a small

force had so ptit them t6 the rout, lest th^y

should rally, atid overwhelm their few opponents,

the latter, jiMt as day dawned, retired to their

cantonments ; taking with th^ili tw6 brigddier^

generals, onb migor, five captdini^, one lieute-

nant, and 116 tion-commissioned officers and

privates, of the Artierican army ; also two out

of four of the captured pieces of artillery,

along with nine horses to draw them.* '^j- ***-

Owing to the extreme darkness of the night,

each side suffered from friends a^ well as fo6f;.

Our loss amounted to 23 killed, IdO ivounded,

and 95 missing ; f being almost a third of thc^

party. The Americans admit a loss of 17 killed,

and 38 wounded ; but make their missing

amount, in all, to 100, instead of 1^5 General

Dearborn's letter states Hiat " colonel Clark'*

was mortally wounded, and fell into thtiiV

hands. This was not the case, but brigade-

major Clerk was most dangerously wounded,

and found on the ground by two stragglers,

one a 'British, the other an American soldier.

They carried him to a farm-house, where he had

scarcely been put to bed, wh^n an American

guard arrived, and the officer inhumanly ordered

major Clerk, bed and all, to be placed in a

waggon, the jolting of which set his Wounds
bleeding afresh, and nearly terminated his Hfe.

^pp. No. 35. '
-" '" + lb. No. 34.

0-
, \ ;
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One of the American accounts of the StondjT

Creek business contains the following state*

ment :
*' Captain Manners, of that regiment,

(the 49tii) was taken in his bed by lieutenant

Riddle ; who^ from a principle of humanity, put

him on his parole, on condition of his not serv-i

ing the enemy, until he should be exchanged.

An engagement which that officer violated, by

appearing in arms against the American troops,

immediat y after the recovery of his health.''^

This is a serious charge against a brave officer,

now living. Thus it is answered. Close to cap*

tain Manners, on the fieldj lay a captain Mills,

of the American army, still more severely

wounded. The two officers agreed, and mutually

pledged their honors, that, no matter by which

party captured, they should be considered as

exchanged, and at liberty to serve again. Lieu-

tenant Riddle soon afterwards came up ; aud,

although he could not stay to bring away even

his friend, exacted a parole from captain Man-

ners. When the American army subsequently

fled, the two officers were found by the British.

The instant captain M lis recovered i'runi is

wounds, he was sent by a fla to the American

lines; and captain Manners became, of course,

exonerated from his parole. That an American

editor should give insertion to any story, reflecting

upon a British officer, is not at all strange. But

Ske tches of (ho War, p. 167.
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it is so, that an American officer should have

allowed three editions of Mr. Thomson's book

to pass, every one containing so scandalous a

paraorraph. '' - -'
•-•'-^ --:--:: »f-'--i-r^'^'** i'^'-^^

t*,.-^..

The American official account describes the

704 regulars that performed this exploit at

Stoney Creek, as '' the whole of the British and

Indian forces ;"* although not an Indian moved

with the troops, and those that had been left

at the encampment did not exceed 20 or 30.

This Indian storj was just the thing for Mr.

O'Connor. Accordingly, he says :
*' The army,

on this occasion, has proved its firmness and

bravery, by keeping its position in a night-

attack, in which the yells of the Indians, mingled

with the roaring of the cannon and musketry,

were calculated to intimidate.'' f General

Dearborn, next, pronounces ** the enemy com-

pletely routed, and driven from the field;"

although he admits that, *' by some strange fata-

lity," his two brigadiers were taken prisoners. *

Sd boasted commodore Chauncey, when sir

James Yeo captured two of his schoonett.^ It

is to the very circumstance of the abttellce of

the two commanding brigadiers, perhaps, that

we may attribute the general's want of informa-

tion on tbe subject, Wlio els^, for instance,

but some stupid corporal or drummer, could

• App. No. 36.*^*** '^'
+ Hist.of the War, p. 98. ''•

:{:
JameVs N»T. Otcur. p. 208.
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have told him, that they sent in a flag with a

request ** to bury their dt^ad." So far from that

havli^g been the case, the Americans ran aWay

and left their own dead to be buried by th«

British.

Really, the confusion that prevailed in the

American camp, seems to have extended its in-

fluence to the heads of the American ! i^torians.

One editor declares, that the British, when they

attacked, had *' no musket loaded,^^ and turned

the captured guns upon the encampment ; when,

in truth, the British did fire their muskets, but

did not fire the captured guns; chiefly, in the

latter case^ because they had no artillerymen to

manage them. '* The dragoons charged upon,

and completely routed them ;"* says one editof.

'> The squadron of dragoons remained formed

and steady at their posts, but coua«2 not act

on account of the darkness of the night, and

the thickness of the adjacent woods;"* says

;lnother. The last was the fact ; at least, no

dragu>ns were encountered^ or seen by any of

Our trOOUS." ''^''' "" "''• 'f*^^*ff^ l****.!;* fciat-&i'i-. r*?*.';*^. **^.«i!jiii

Although general Dearborn had killed miyor-

general Vincent, Mr. Thomson declared he was

only missing, and ** discovered by his own

people, in the course of the same day, almost

i^mished, at the distance of four miles from the

scene of action." f At all events, both of the

* Hist, of the War, p. 98. + Sketches of the War, p. 136.
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captured American generals dined with the Bri-

tish general on the day of the attack, and were

sent forward to Montreal that same afternoon.

Amidst all their confusion, the three American

historians agree in this, that the American troops

behaved in the bravest manner ; and that the

British, although " superior'^ in numbens, " fled

in every direction/' '^^ "^^^ *^* '*^^'
*

''

• After the British had retired, and when broad

daylight enabled the Ameiicans to see well

around them, the latter returned to their camp

;

but only to destroy their blankets, carriages,

provisions, spare arms, ammunition, &c. They

then, *' having given up the pursuit '^f the

enemy,"* precipitately retreated, or " fell

back," gently, no doubt,-—because the rciads

were scarcely passable,—to Forty.mile Creek,

about 11 miles in the rear of the field of battle.

Mr. O'Connor says, a council of war decided

that the army *' ought to retire." Admitting

the council was not long sitting, this was

probably the case. At all events, when a re-

connoitring party of the British arrived in sight

of the field of battle, about eleven o'clock on the

same morning, not an American soldier was

to be seen, except the dead and the badly

wounded. Several of the British wounded, and

among them major Clerk and captain Manners,

!

vgaiii found themselves in the midst of their

* Sketches of the War, p. 137.

p2
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friends. The state of want to which our ti\M>p8

had been reduced, was in a great measure re-

lieved by the spoils of the deserted camp.

The American army re-encamped on a plane

of a mile in width ; its right flank on the lake,

its left on the Forty-mile Creek, skirting the

base of a perpendicular mountain. On the

afternoon of the day of battle, a detachment,

consisting ofthe 6th and 15th United States' regi-

ments, and a park of artillery, under colonel

James Miller, joined the army ; as did, the next

afternoon, generals Lewis and Boyd, the former

of whom assumed the command. The army,

at this time, must have amounted to upwards of

4000 -men. ,h'fji"3i'mT ^vi):Bsr'^fih

As soon as commodore Chauncey had asGer>

tained that the British fleet was again in Kings-

ton, he left the protection of his batteries at the

head of the lake, and hastened to Sackett's Har-

bor ; there to await the launching and final

equipment of the ship General Pike. On the

3d of June sir James Yeo, with his squadron, on

board of which he had some clothing and pro-

visions, and about 280 of the 8th regiment, for

major-general Vincent, sailed from Kingston, to

co-operate with that officer ; as well as, by inter-

cepting the enemy's supplies, and otherwi&e

annoying him, to provoke commodore Chauncey

to re-appear on the lake. ^f^^ ; ;

At da^'light on the morning of the dth, sir

rvi-i-j
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James round himself close to generar Lewises

camp at the Forty-mile Creek. It being calm,

the larger vessels could not get in, but the Be-

resford and Sidney Smith schooners, and one or

two gun-boals, succeeded in approaching within

range of the American batteries. Four pieces

of artillery were brought down to the beach

;

and, in less than half an hour, a temporary fur-

nace for heating shot was in operation.* The
fire of the British vessels was then returned,

the Americans say, " with full eflect.'^ They

admit, however, that at noon on the day of sir

James's appearance, the troops broke up their

cantonments, and scampered otf as fast as they

could, having previously sent away a part of

their camp-equipage and baggage in batteaux

to Fort-George ; but this hasty removal, say the

historians, was owing to orders just received

from general Dearborn. The batteaux put oflT.

Twelve of them, with their contents, were cap-

tured by the Beresford, and the remaining seven

were driven on shore and abandoned by their

crews. 4 t^i^-k^^^mm^m ^^.s^w.^.w^^ - -'^

In compliance with the directions of major-

general Vincent, sir James Yeo landed the de-

tachment of the 8th, under major Evans, at the

Forty-mile Creek, that it might join lieutenant-

colonel Bisshopp, with the flank company of the

49th, and one battalion company of the 4|st,

<i«:

,jl..

.**ii^t ir * Sketches o( the War, p. 138. 'i-t^ . ilH
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which had arrived there from the heights. At

about seven o'clock on the evening of the 8th,

this advanced corps, numbering; about 450 rank

and file, entered the second deserted American

camp, where the men found, generously spared to

them out ofthe conflagrationofstores, 500 stand'

ing tents, 140 barrels of flour, 100 stands of arms^

besides a variety of other useful and necessary

articles ; also about 70 prisoners. Nothing of

this appears in the American accounts. The

British advance, being now so ^ell provided,

encamped upon the spot> to await the arrival of

the main body. t ' -^^ ' - %

Whether it was through the imbecility of the

officers, or the fears of the men, the American

troops, under general Lewis, fled in the utmost

ha^te ; having sustained a loss in killed, wounded,

and missing, including desertions, (if we may
trust the American newspapers,) of nearly 1000

men. So apprehensive, indeed, were they ofbeing

cut oflT, that, instead of proceeding to Fort-

George by the direct route, they marched round

by Queenstown. The accounts they brought

CO general Dearborn, of the number and prowess

of the British, led to preparations for defending

that post, and to an immediate concentration of

the detachments from Chippeway and Fort-Erie;

nor was Fort-George, with the strongly en-

trenched camp in its neighbourhood,- although

garrisoned by upwards of 5000 Americans,

t- ..

>
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lencans,

deemed a situation of perfect security : there^

fore, the bulk of the remaining baggage was sent

across the river to Fort-Niagara. Thus, was the

whole interior of the Upper Canada peninsula

rescued from the ravages of an invading army,

by a mere handful of British troops, ordered

from their own camp at the bold suggestion, and

led into the midst of the enemy's, by the judg-

ment and intrepidity, of lieutenant-colonel

xiarvev. w*'*i'"'^-f«i«wi»»«j'ti''^ a«».ri t^'tt't ;T-si.fi iF^jif^'u^^ *»*

Major-general Vincent, having been reinforced

by the 104th regiment, had placed the advanced

corps of his little army under the command of

lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp; who, about the

22d of June, pushed forward detachments, to

occupy the cross-roads at the Ten-mile Creekj

and at the Beaver Dam. One of these detach-

ments, consisting of a subaltern and 30 rank

and file, of the 104th, occupied a stone-house

near to the dam. To reconnoitre, and, if pos-

sible, to capture this force, lieutenant-colonel

Bcerstler, with a detachment of infantry, cavalry,

artillery, militia and volunteers, numbering 673

officers and men, was sent from Fort-George.

At eight o'clcock on the morning of the S4th.,

colonel Bcerstler and his party unexpectedly en^

countered, in the woods, a body of about 200

Indians led by captain Kerr. A skirmish en-

sued, which lasted upwards of two hours, when

the American troops, dreading being led into an

.,1
;
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ambush, endeavoured to gain the wood leading

towards Lundy's Lane ; but were unexpectedly

encountered by lieutenant-colonel Thomas

Clark^ at the head of 15 militia-men) accident-

ally passing in that direction. These immedi-

ately opened a fire, from the wood, upon colonel

dcerstler's army ; and compelled it to halt upon

the Open space of ground, across which it had

been retreating. Mr. Thomson, out of kindness

to colonel Boerstler, has denominated these 16

militia, '* one company of the 104th regiment,

and about 200 militia, in all 340 men;" and

declares, that even this force was continually

augmenting, and became, at last, greatly supe-

rior. The colonel must have thought so too;

for he sent to Fort-George, a distance of 16

miles, for an immediate reinforcement. '»' ^m-

During the retreat from the Indians, lieuten-

ant Pitzgibbon of the 49th, having with him a

small detachment, consisting of a subaltern and

46 rank and file, closed upon, and reconnoitred

the American troops. He stationed his men on

an eminence to the right of their position ; and,

receiving information of the expected reinforce-

ment from Fort-George, resolved upon the bold

measure of immediately summoning colonel

Boerstler to surrender. This, lieutenant Fitz-

gibbon immediately did, in the name of lieuten-

ant-colonel De Haren. Mr. Thomson has exerted

himself to save colonel Bcerstler's character on
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this occasion, by stating, that *' lieutenant Fitz*

gibbon informed him, on the honor of a British

soldier, that the regular force, commanded bj

lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp, was double that of

the American, and that the Indians were at least

700 in number. Colonel Bo&rstler," proceeds

this editor, *^ trusting to the veracity of the

officer, fearing the impracticability of escaping,

and being unwilling to abandon bis wounded,

agreed to terms of capitulation."* u.v*spi.w"Ji|'-

?. Just as these were drawing up, arrived miyor

De Haren, who had been sent for by lieutenant

Fitzgibbon ; and who brought with him about

2*20 men, consisting of the light troops attached

to the advanced detachment. The major put the

finishing stroke to this admirable ruse de guerre^

by affixing his name to the document surrender^

ing lieutenant-colonel Bosrstler, along with one

msyor, six captains, 93 Keutenants, one cornet,

one surgeon, 25 seijeants, two drummers, and

462 rank and file, as prisoners of war ; besides

SQ militia, intended to have been released on

parole : making a total of *542 men. At the tame

time were also surrendered, one 12 and one

6-pounder, two cars, and the colours of the 14th

United States' regiment.f The amount of the

American wounded in the affair with the Indians

no where appears ; but, referring to the number

of men sent on the expedition, either the Iom

* Sketches of the War, p. 151. f App. No. S8.

h
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must have been great, or several of the party

had escaped previously to the surrender.

The complete success attending this exploit,

seems to have greatly mortified our three histo-

rian$ ; one of whom had already boasted of ** the

terrifying effects of Heutenant-colonel Bcerstler's

lungs upon the British ;" alluding to the affair

near Frenchman's creek. *^ We cannot learn

whether the American colonel did, or did not,

open his throat upon lieutenant Fitzgibbon ; but

w« require no stronger evidence than the former's

*' unaccountable"'!' surrender, to be assured of

this fact,—that a Stentor's lungs and a Csesar's

heart do not always inhabit the same breast.' '

'

As the American editors are very loud in their

railings against us, because major-general Vin-

cent refused to ratify the last article of the

capitulation ; stipulating, that the militia and

volunteers should be permitted to return to the

United States on parole, this may require an

explanation, in the first place, the stand of

colours of a militia-regiment was found con-

cealed about the person of one of major Chapin's

volunteers. In the next, these were recognized

as the identical men who, led by their '* gallant

commander," had recently been pillaging tlie

houses and carrying off the horses, of the Cana-

dian inhabitants in the neighbourhood. In

several instances, the marauders had actually

Seep. 114. + App. No. 40. ^i? -*
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forced from tlie frames, and carried away, the

poor people's window-sashes.

Early in July, major-general De Rottenburg,

the late president of Lower Canada, succeeded

major-general Sheafie as president of the upper

province ; and, as such, took the command of

the troops from the hands of major-general Vin-

cent. M^or-general De Rottenburg, with the

main body of the centre-divison of the army of

Upper Canada, took his station in the neighbour-

hood of the Twelve-mile Creek, which is distant

about 11 miles from Fort-George. About this

time general Dearborn, harrassed in mind and

body, very properly resigned the command of

the American northern army. General Lewis

was next in succession ; but, he having been

ordered to Sackett's Harbor to assist commodore

Chauncey in repairing the defences of that for-

tress, the command of Fort-George and its depen-

dencies, as also of Fort-Niagara, devolved upon

major-general Boyd, -.nti^^-my^- w t: «*«flf;t*f*«'*'^ i

As a proof to what a helpless state this nume^*

rous army of invasion had, by its fears, been

reduced, lieutenant-colonel ThomasClark, ofthe
Canadian militia, during the night ofthe4th of

July, with 40 of his men, passed over in boats

from Chippeway to Fort-Schlosser ; surprised

the American guard stationed there; made 15

prisoners; and brought away a considerable

quantity of flour, salt pork, and other provisions

;

I
i
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alio a brass 6-pounder, several stands of arms,

some ball-cartridges, kc.

Early in the same month, the American go-

vernment threw off the mask, and openly called

to its aid, upon the Niagara, as it had before

done upon the north-western frontier, *' the

ruthless ferocity of the merciless savages."^

'' The characteristic mildness of American man-

ners*' f here underwent a surprising change;

for which e^'ery one of our three editors has in-

Tented, what he no doubt conceives, an adequate

apology. Mr. O'Connor declares it was ** the

invasion ofNew York by the British" :|: that gave

rise to the measure ; thus tacitly admitting, that

general Hull's invasion of Upper Canada, for

which be had been preparing long previous to

the declaration of war, justified our employment

of the Indians. Mr. Thomson says, it was done

" by way of intimidating the British and In-

dians, and of preventing a recurrence of their

barbarities :" § and he has taken care to be pro-

vided with a flagrant case in support of his posi-

tion. The clergyman is of opinion, that the

Indian modes of warfare are not so much the

objects of terror, as of horror; and declares

that our employment of the Indians *' rendered

it expedient for the Americans to incorporate in

their armies, the same kind of force, in order to

Se« p. 180. + Hist, of the United States, Vol. III. p. 238.

X Hilt of the War, 106. § Sketchci of the War, p. 1 dJ.
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counteract the habitual stratagems ofthe navages,

and defeat their insidious hostilities."^ But this

** fair and candid apology for the procrastinated

alliance'* * equally existed previous to the 4th of

November, 1812 ; at which time ** the use made
by the enemy of the merciless savages under their

influence rendered it expedient" for Mr. Madi-

kon to declare, that he ** was making exertions

to dissuade them from taking either side in the

war."
-f

The fact is, the American government

would have employed the Indians at the com-

mencement of hostilities, could it have held out

to them any reasonable hopes of conquest or

plunder, sufficient to overbalance that '* deadly

animosity which they felt towards the Ameri-

cans," for reasons best known to the latter. The
capture of York, and the possession of the forts,

George and Erie, gave an air of reality to the

boastings of the American generals ; and the

'< Six Nations of Indians," described as '* the

Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagoes, Senecas,

Cayugas, and Tuscororas," or rather, a few

stragglers from some of these nations, were

persuaded to declare war iagainst the proviacet

of Upper and Lower Canada.
*

In justice to the Indian character, we are

bound to mention that, when our wise statesmen,

at the peace of 1783, stipulated, by treaty, to

surreader to the Americans the whole of the

* Iliit. of the United States, Vol. III. p. 238. f See p. im. ^

>1
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Indian country, all the Mohawks, and a part of

the other five nations, abandoned their posses-

sions; and, faithful to that alliance with us

which they have never violated, settled in Upper

Canada. -^-^.^^f • >•> r^*'-t ^i^iir^r m/.

Mr. O'Connor has kindly favored us with the

following -

—

*

t... ^, * ^* « DECLARATION OF WAR, "*^ ^

^nh- n BY THE SIX NATIONS OF INDIANS.

iki}:

h

' ** We, the chiefs and councillors of the Six

Nations of Indians, residing in the State of New
York, do hereby proclaim to all the war-chiefs

and warriors of the Six Nations, that war is de-

clared on our part, against the provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada. Therefore, we do
I

hereby command and advise all the war-chiefs

to call forth immediately the warriors under

them, and put them in motion, to protect their

rights and liberties, which our brethren, the

Americans, are now defending.
^«..***.^ V

^^ ^Y THE GRAND COUNCILLORS."
t^"§ •^*

". 'Those wh6 are acquainted with the language

used in an Indian talk, can have no difficulty

in guesing at the authors of this important state-

paper, signed '* by the great cotinaVlors." We
could wish that equal publicity had been givci

to " the special covenant," by which, says

doctor Smith, ** the warriors of the Six Nations

bound themselves to abstain from that barbarity

m
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towards the wounded and the dead, so congenial

with their national habits^ and so revolting to

our civilized ideas/' —
The above declaration, although without a

date, *^ issued immediately after the invasion of

the state by the British ;*' and the first invasion

of New York, the state in question, occured, as

the reader knows, on the 22d of February.^

Supposing, however, that the fourth act of inva-

sion, colonel Clark's affair at Schlosser, gave

immediate rise to the declaration ; it must have

issued on the 5th of July; and, therefore, could

not have been occasioned by a case of barbarity,

that, according to the relater, took place three

days afterwards. Having rectified this mistake

of Mr. Thomson, we shall now proceed to

investigate his details of the affair itself. He
states that on the 8th of July, lieutenant

Eldndge, of the 13th regiment^ was ordered to

the support of the American outposts, with a

small detachment of 39 men ; and that his

impetuosity "led him into a thick wood, where

a superior force of the British and Indians lay

in ambush, and that, af^er an obstinate but

fruitless struggle, his party were entirely de-

feated, five only out of the whole number escap-

ing. All the prisoners, including the wounded,

were then inhumanly murdered, and their per-

sons treated in so barbarous a manner that the

* Seep. 136.

Ill

i' 'i
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most temperate recital of the enemy's conduct

may, perhaps, scarcely obtain belief. The

same enemy," proceeds Mr. Thomson, " who

had long ago implored the mercy of the Ameri-

can officer to be extended to his British pri-

soners, now fell upon the defenceless captives of

his party, and scalped their heads whilst they

were yet alive, split open their sculls with their

tomahawks, tore their hearts out of their bodies,

and stabbed and otherwise mutilated them.

Lieutenant Eldridge was supposed to have ex-

perienced the same treatment. The inhabitants

of the neighbourhood having informed the garri-

son that he had been led, woundf^d, into the

woods, between two Indians, a flag was sent out

on the next day, to ascertain his fate; whicli

soon after returned with an answer, that lieu-

tenant Eldridge, having killed one of the Indian

chieftains, the warriors of his tribe had retaliated

this supposed act of treachery, by putting him

to instant death. But this reply was ascertained

to have been a subterfuge of the enemy, to evade

the necessity of accounting for a prisoner who

was known to have been taken alive."*

We have given this statement at length, for

the purpose of shewing to what a pitch of horrid

falsehood the malignant feelings of an American

historian can lead him. The reader will be gra-

tified to know, that not a British individual was

* Sketches of the War, p. 153.

J
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present when this American invading party was

surprised. Even Mr. O'Connor, the zealous

Mr. O'Connor, confirms the fact. He explicitly

states, that the lieutenant ^* unexpectedly found

himself surrounded in the wood by Indians^ who
opened a deadly fjre upon his little corps.V* iThe

word " Britith" no where appears in the account

;

nor even the expression ** the enemy,'' so art-

fully inserted in Mr. Thomson's statement. We
can gather from the ** answer" returned, that

the American lieutenant, after he had surren-

dered, took an opportunity to kill *' one of the

Indian chieftains ;" and, for that *' act of trea-

chery," was, very properly, put to *• iustant

death." This is designated in Mr. Thomson's

Index to a work purporting to give *^ Sketches of

the late War between the United States and

Great Britain/*-^* '^ Massacre of lieutenant Eld-

ridge,'' Doctor Smith's entire silence upon the

subject, satisfies us of his having received from

some of his friends, the most satisfactory assur-

ances, that the British did not in any shape parti-

cipate in Mr. Thomson's ** too well authenti-

cated" charge against them.

The real case, indeed, was this. Some medi-

cine-stores, of which the British were in imme-

diate want, having been, upon their retreat from

Fort-George, concealed in a spot, now close to

au American outpost, the Indian chief, Black

* Hilt, of th« War, p. 106.
, ; ^,
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Bird, volunteerd, with 150 warriora, to bring

Ihem to the British camp. While performing

thifi important service, he encouiiteredv and cap-

itnred, Heotenant £ldridge etnd his paHy. No
booher had the American lieutenant surrendered,

than he drew forth a concealed pistol, and shot

oneof the chiefs through the head. The officer^

life fell a sacrifice to his treachery ; nor, can we

Wonder, tf few of his men escaped to tell the

tate. "-'-'

This is the proper place to put the reader in

possession of a fact, that will show how the Bri-

tish officers^ felt and acted, in reference to the

crnel manner in which the Indians Were wont to

treat their prisoners. A connnittee, at the head

of which was major-general Vincent, sat early in

1813, to devise the best means of putting an end

to such barbarities ; and finally resolved to pay

to the' Indians 10 dollars for every American

prisoner they broilghi in alive. This proceed-

ing was afterwards sanctioned by the prince

regent. In the me:»viwhile, the British officers

generally carriedabout them a supply of dollars,

to enable them to put in practice so laudable a

plan. Some account of the resolution appeared

in a Boston paper ; but none of the numerous

Americans, officers as well as privates, whose

lives and persons were saved in consequence,

seem to have communicated any particulars to

the furbishers of their exploits. .

-.1 , i"}1!

.r
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>f
f' Of the influence of a cultivated people,

sayii doctor Smith, " whose manners and religion

the savages respect, to ii^duce them to resign

their inhuman treatment of their priso|aers, ma-

jor Chapin gave an instructive Sample, imme-
diately aft^r uniting his force with the warriors

of the Six Nations. A corps, composed ofvolun-

teer iniliiia, and of these Indians, had completely

put to the rout a party of the enemy in the vi-

cinity of Fort-George. In a council held before

the conflict, (for all things among them must be

done. by common consent,) the Indians, by his

advice, agreed among themselves, besides the

obligation of their general treaty, which they

recognized, that no one should scalp or toma-

hawk prisoners, or employ towards them any

species of savage inhumanity. Accordingly,

after the battle, sixteen wounded captives were

committed solely to their management ; when,

governed by a sacred regard to their covenant,

and th^ benevolent advice of their commander,

they exhibited as great magnanimity towards

their fallen enemy, as they had shown bravery

against their warring foe in battle.'^*

What could have possessed this American edi-

tor, when he,—and he alone has,;—promulgated

this fact? So, IQ ^British captives, writhing

under the anguish of their yet bleeding wounds,

were, by the orders of an American oflicer,

* History of the United States, Vol. III. p. TiO.

Q 2
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*' cotniuitted solely to the management^' of a

'party of hostile Indians ; to determine, by way ofT

experiment, whether those *' ruthless savages/'

that *< faithless and perfidious race/' would listen

to the *^ advice** of their civilized *' brethren,"

and *V impose any restraints upon their known

habits of warfare;*' or, whether they would

scalp and otherwise torture their 16 cap-

tives as might best serve to glut ** their demo-

niac thirst of blood/* Even could the forbear-

ance of the Indians have been religiously relied

on by the American officer, what right had he

thus to sport with the feelings of his prisoners ?

-^Happily, amidst all that has been invented by

the hirelings of the American government, to

rouse the passions of the people, and gain over

oil their side the good wishes of other nations, no

British officer stands charged with a crime half

so heinous as that recorded to have been com-

mitted by the American major Chapin.

\ Following up colonel Clarke's exploit, lieute-

' i^ant-colonel Bisshopp, taking with him,.early on

the morning of the 11th July, 20 of the royal

artillery, 40 of the 8th, or king's, 100 of the

4lst, and 40 of the 49th regiments; also about

40 of the 2d and 3d Lincoln militia,* amount-

ing, in the whole, to 240 men, crossed the

' Niagara, below Black Rock ; and moved up witli

great rapidity to the attack of that post. Two

\*\'4W%:. * App. No. 41. w .^,^"f;v^;

militia

arrive<

British

conseq

•Ap,
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hundred Ameridaii militia who had been sta-

tioned there, immediately (led; and the British

took possession of' the batteries, upon which

eight guns were mounted. Four of these,

two 12, and two 6-pounders, the British spiked

;

and they brought away one 12, and two

9-pbunders, 177 muskets, some ammunition-

kegs, round and casd shot,* a considerable

quantity of army-clothing, and other stores;

also about 180 barrels of pi-ovisions, and seven

large batteaux and one scow, in which the stores

and provisions Wert; contained-! The British

likewise burnt a large schooner, and the blockr

house and barracks in the navy-yard, as well as

those in the great battery.;]: '< While the main
body,'' says the Buffaive Gazette of July 13)
*' was employed in thus disposing of the public

property, a party entered many houses in the

village; but we have not ascertained that they

committed any. outrages on private property .'f

None of the Ainerican historians have th<^Ught

it worth their while to record this fact.* f

Unfortunctely, our troops were allowed to

remain on shore longer than was prudent. A
strong reinforcement of American regulars,

militia, and Indians, under general Porter^

arrived ; and poured a destructive fire npon the

British, as they were retiring to their boats. In

consequence of this, we lost 15 men killed jlieu-

• App. No. 43. + Ibid. No. 44. J Ibid. No. 41. .
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tetini^l-isoloiiel Bisshopp, captain SaandetfB, and

tt lieutenant of the 41st, also 15 other officers and

Iben/ mounded. The gallant lieutenant-colonel

BiMliopp had received three wounds ; and died

«ti6rilj after he returned to the Canada side.

He was a promising young officer; not more

than 37 years of age ; and of a most amiable

|>rivate character. The American loss was three

killed, and five wounded. AW the boats got

«1ear off; but the British were compelled to

leaTe behind, eight of their killed, and about

«ix of their wOuhded, including captain Saun*

diirs. ** Oar savage friends,^' says the Buflfaloe

tMlitor, '* expressed a desire to scalp the dead,

tot \4^ere prevented.^' Here, then, it required

fiolne stronger arguments than *' the influence

of a oultiTated people," ** the advice of an

American officer,'' or ** the obligation of their

j^eneral treaty," to restrain the Indians from

committing their usual barbarities. Doctor

Smith, hating, in imitation oi his brother liis*

torians, omitted to notice this fact, has had no

occasion to rack his brains for an explanation.

^ T<ha ti^iff American isfaip General Pike ^eing

£dMii|^letely equipped, and manned with a nuo

meiiQ^ crcfw, about 190 of whom had i«cently

ittrrivM from theConstitution, and the remainder

from other ships lying in the Atlantic ports,

coimnodore Channcey, on the 06th of July,

again appeared on the lake. His fleet now

yHjt

SHI
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consisted of 14 vessels, of the united burtben of

2721 tons; mounting altogether 114 guns,'im4

manned with 1193 seamen.* At this time, sir

James Yeo, with his fleet, which was just one-

third inferior to Chauncey's,f was tying ip

Kingston, and had its movements watched by
two of the American schooners, stationed off

Sackett's Harbor. Commodore Chauncej's first

object was the destruction of a dep6t of stores

and provisions at Burlington Heights. Fortbat

purpose, he took on board at Niagara *' about 900

regulars," ( under lieutenant-colonel Scott, ac-

cording to sir George Prevost, ** an unexchanged

prisoner of war on his parole ;''§ and, 9fk the

morning of the 30th, landed the troop9, along

with a party ofsailors and marines. But m^|or

Maule's detachment,which amounted to no more

than 150 rank and file, wa$ voted to consist of
*^ from 6 to 800 regulars, strongly intreiicbed,

and defended by about eight pieces ofcannon ;%
and commodore Chauncey re-embarked b>s inen

and the troops, as soon as they had mnde pri-

soners of some of the unarmed inhabitants of the

neighbourhood. «««r

Commodore Chauncey was informed by the

prisoners, that the whole of the regulars sta-

tioned at York had, since the preceding even-

* James's Naral Occurrences, p. i9b, f Ibid, p 397.

% Sketches of the War, p. 165. ^><* § App. No. 45.

f 5 * .<! ,W*I 5 Hist, of the War, p. 110. 4 .<.«,,«• *
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ing, inarched to reinforce major Maule. This

intelligence, coupled with his knowledge that

the York militia were still bound by the parole

which had bieen exacted of them by himself and

general Dearborn, about three months previous,*

determined the commodore to pay a second visit

to York. The public was not supposed to

know these facts; and, considering. the small

number of troops ei.gaged in the enterprise, a

successful attack upon the " capital of Upper

Canada" would read well in the newspapers, and

give additional ecldt to the measures of the

government. iti

'Aoobrdingly, about four o'clock on the after-

noon of the 81st, the two ships, Pike and Madi-

son^ arid the brig Oneida, came to anchor off

York ; 'While the nine schooners, with the troops

under colonel Scott, reinforced by the marines

of the fleet, stood into the harbor, and disem-

barked the whole at the garrison, as was ex-

pected, ^^ without opposition .^'f The Ameri-

cans then marched boldly into the town;. of

which, it being utterly defenceless for the rea-

son already given, they took quiet > possession.

They opened the goal;, liberated the ^isoners,

and; among them, three soldiers copiined for

felony. I'hey then proceeded to the hospital,

and paroU<^ the few men that could not be

removed. The store-houses of some inhabit-

1 1

'

Seep. 149. i'» n^itt t Hist, of the War, p. 111.

it

.
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ants, called " public store-houses/'* were next

entered; and ** several hundred barrels of floor

and provisions'' taken therefrom. About 11

o'clock on the same evening, the Americans,

with their booty, returned to their vessels. On
the next morning, Sunday, they again landed ;

and three armed boats went a short way up the

Don in search of public stores. By evening,

having captured or destroyed ^* five pieces of

cannon, eleven boats, and a quantity of shot,

shells, and other stores,"f the American troopH

and marines re-embarked ; and the fleet made

sail for Niagara. * « ^^u-^ti :

Breaking parole is a serious charge to prefer

against a national officer; one, especially, so

high in rank as a lieutenant-colonel. All lists

of prisoners, made, paroled, or exchanged, must

necessarily be transmitted to the commander-

in-chief; and sir George had, on the 13th of

November, 1812, by one of his aidea de camp,

entered into an agreement with major-general

Dearborn, relative to prisoners of wair : in which

agreement it was particularly stipulated,-^

*' That prisoners on parole, of either party,

should perform no military service whatever.**^

Even without this agreement^ every oflScer, be-

fore he receives his parole, engages his honor,

not to bear arms directly or indirectlyy until

- * Hist, of the War, p. 111. + Ibid* * - -

X WUkinion's Mem. Vol. III. p. 107.

\\

ii
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rtgularlj exchanged. The following ih a copy

of the parole signed by lieutenant George Reab,

along with some other American officers, on the

10th of November, 1812.

it^/ .
** Quebec,

^V We promise, on honor, not to bear arms,

directly or indirectly, against his Britannic

majesty, or his allies, during the present war,

until we are regularly exchanged. We, like-

wise, engage, that the undermentioned non-

commissioners and privates, soldiers in the ser-

vice of the United States, who are permitted to

accompany us, shall conform to the same con-

ditions,"* VTii.-t'> - '-.r^n-i^jf. *t tj*-^*!^*.',

'Mil

To the doughty quarrel between Mr, Presi-

dent Madison and general James Wilkinson of

the American army, we are indebted for some

most important disclosures relative to paroled

prisoners. The general very oandidly tells us,

;that lieutenantCreorge Reab,a;Witne8s examined

nn the part of the prosecution at the general's

xourtHouurtial, held at Troy in jthe st^te of New

York, in February, 1814, deposed on oath, ** That

on the 24th ofDecember, 1813, while a prisoner

«n parole* he received from colonel Larned, an

order to repair to Green^u^b,. in tb^./Q^PWiog

iwords: •' /j'..?
.

.
'•

^''^
:.-if^)*;-' - - -r- -f^';-"

--•

fi
" I am directed by the secretary of war, to

* Wilkinson's Mem* Vol. III. p. 107.

* 'I

?'
I
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call in all the American prisoner! of war, on

parole, at or near thin ficinity, to their post, and

that the officers join them for drilling, &€. You
will, therefore, repair to the cantonments at

Greenbush, without loss of time/' y

^Lieutenant Reab further deposed, that he re-

paired to Greenbush in pursuance of the order,

and made no objections to doing duty : that on

general Wilkinson's arrival at Waterford, in the

ensuing January, lieutenant Reab called upon

him, and exhibited the order received from

lieutenant-colonel Larned: that general Wilkin-

son thought the order very improper, and after-

wards issued the following order, dated Water«-

ibrd, January 18th, 1814

:

** A military officer is bound to obey promptly,

and without hesitation, every order he may re-

ceive, which does not affect his honor ; but this

precious inheritance must never be voluntarily

forfeited, nor should any earthly power wrest it

from him. It follows that, when an officer is

made prisoner, and released on his parole of

honor, not to bear arms against the enemy, no

professional duties can be imposed on him, While

he continues in that condition ; and, under such

circumstances, every military man will justify

him for disobedience/'*

Such arethe principlesuponwhich Mr. Madison

conducted the late war!—Lieutenant-coionel

• WUkimon'fl Memoirs, Vol. III. p. 93.
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Scott, although, perhaps, not one of those Ame-

rican officers who, like lieutenant Reab, " made

no objections to doing duty,'' in compliance

H'ith the shameful order of his government, did

certainly give his parole at Queenstown, and yet

subsequently appeared in arms, both at Fort-

George and at York. It has, by British officers,

been stated, that it was done in the belief that

he had been virtuallj exchanged. Colonel (now

major-general) Scott has been represented as a

brave officer. To merit that character, he must

be an honorable man; and would not, surely,

have again unsheathed his sword, had he not felt

himselfjustified in doing so. We take pleasure

in mentioning, that lieutenant Carr, ofthe United

States' army, also a prisoner at Queenstown,

" declined obeying the order to perform duty, on

the ground, that it was contrary to his parole."*

-—This meritorious act being, as it would appear,

an excepted case, enhances its value ; and it

ought to operate as a lesson to that government,

which could thus stab the reputation of its

officers, to faciltate the means of conquest.

, \ Wilkinson'i Mcra. Vol. III. p. 93.
•

'
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Description of Lake Champlain-'^^Gross error in

the boundary/ line-^-Garrison at Isle aux Noix-^

i Want of a naval force—Early naval prepara-

tions of the Americans—Capture of two Ameri-

can armed cutters—Expedition to Plattsburg,

- SwantoUf and Champlain-town— American ca-

lumnies refuted'-^Appearance of the British off

Burlington— Commodore Macdonough^s cau-

tious behaviour—Sudden reduction ofthe British

navalforce on this lake—Immediate advance of

the American flotilla—Capture, of a gun-boat

and batteaux on tlie St. Lawrences-Rival fleets

on Lake Ontario— Sickness of the British and

American troops on the Niagara-frontier—-De-

monstration upon Fort-George—Contemplated

expedition against Montreal—Preparations for

it—Alarm of the garrison at Fort-George^—

American settlers—Departure of the expedition,

from Fort-George-—'Its difficulties, and arrival

at the point of rendezvous-—Contemporary move-

ment of the British at the head of the lake, i\*^

NKW scenes of border-warfare carry us to one

of the North-American lakes, of which we have

hitherto given no description. Lake Champlaia
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divides the north-east part of the state of New
York from that of Vermont. It is about 80

mrles in length, 18 miles in its i^roadest, and

little more than one mile in its narrowest part

:

its mean width is about six miles. At the north-

end its waters are discharged by the Richlieu, a

river about 50 miles long, into the St. Lawrence;

but the navigation is completely obstructed bj

shoals and rapids.

Lake Champlain belongs to the United States

;

the line of demarcation, owing to the ignorance

or pusilanimitj of the British commissioners em-

ployed in 1783, intersecting the Richlieu, at the

distance of several miles down its course from

the lake. The Canadians are, therefore, not

only shut out from the lake, but from all water-

communication with their own territory border-

ing on Missisqui Bay, formed by a tongue of

land to the eastward. This they fully expe-

rienced, during the continuance of the several

embargoes that preceded the war ; when the

American gun-boats, stationed at the foot of the

lake, preyented the rafts of timber from being

floated out of the bay, for passage down the

river. And, in March, 1814, the Americans had

in contemplation to establish, on Rouse's-point,

at the entrance of the Richlieu, a heavy battery

;

that would have commanded the river, and

blockaded the flotilla which we then thought of

constructing for service on the lake.
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The only military post possessed by the British

in the neighbourhood of Lake Champlain is

Isle auxNoix, a small island, containing only 85

acres, situate on the Richlieu ; distant about

10 miles from the boundary line, and about 40^

across the country, from Montreal. On Isle au3C

Noix are two or three well-constructed forts

;

besides several block-houses at the different

assailable points. The garrison, in the summer

of 1813, consisted of detachments of the 13th

and 100th regiments, recently arrived from

Quebec, and a small party of royal artillery,

under the temporary command of major Taylor

of the 100th.* The only British armed vessels at

thi$ port were three gun-boats, which had been

built at Quebec, by the orders of the late gover-

nor, sir James Craig, and transported over land

to St, John's, a town on the Richlieu, about

eight miles below Isle aux Noix.*^'^ ^** ^^ '

The Americans, with their usual foresi^t,

had, soon after the commencement of the war,

armed and equipped some vessels for the service

of Lake Champlain. On the morning of the

1st of June, two sloops, or cutters, manned from

the American ships on the seaboard, and com-

manded by lieutenant Sidney Smith, formerly

of the Chesapeake frigate, entered the Richlieu,

and crossed the line, to display themselves to

the British at Isle aux Noix. The instant the

• App. No. 46.

' i
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headmost vessel was seen from the garrison;

major Taylor ordered under weigh the three

gun-boats, each having on board, besides her

Canadian crewj three arlillery-gunners. Soon

afterwards the second American vessel came in

sight; and the gun-boats commenced firing.

To aid them in an attack against so very supe-

rior a force, major Taylor left the island in two

batteaux and two row-boats; and ordered their

crews, consisting of a small detachment of

troops, to land on each side of the river, and

fire on the enemy, then within the range of mus«

ketry. After a spirited action of three hours

and a half, in which we had three men wounded;

one severely by a grape-shot,* and the Ameri-

cans one man killed, and eight men wounded,

the two United States' sloops, Growler and

Eagle, manned with 50 men each, all of whom,

except the killed man, were taken prisoners;

and armed, between them, with two C'^i'imbiadf

18-pounders, 10 long 6-pounders, and 10

18-pound carronades, total 22 guns,;]: fell into

the hands of the three Canadian gun-boats, and

their assistants on shore. .,^^ ,
,.

. These sloops were a most valuable acquisition

to us, and their losi* occasioned a proportionate

mortification to the Americans. We can, there-

fore, spare the latter the consolation they
• *

'' « App.No. 46. + James's Nafal Occarr«ncef, p. 6.

I A pp. No. -17.
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derived from the bombastic accounts given of

their capture. One editor says, it was effected

by a detachment of the enemy, and " a number

of gun-boats ;" leaving the reader to fix, either

10, or 50, according to the temperature of his

patriotism. Another editor declares, that '* four

dther gun-boats" came to the assistance of the

first ; but, like a zealous naval writer, denies

that the military contributed any thing to the

capture; thus:—" They, (the two sloops,) how-

ever, continued an incessant and heavy fire;

and kept the enemy on shore at such a respectable

distance, that their fire had no effect."*—What
defence these vessels were capable of making

may be gathered, not only from their weight of

metal and number of men, as already described,

but from their formidable state of equipment,

as exhibited in the " Return of ordnance,

ammunition, and ordnance stores," subjoined

to major Taylor's ? iter.-j* Neither of these

11-gun sloops carried more than 50 men, nor

exceeded 110 tons; yefc each of them had on

board more cutlasses, and more axes and

boarding-pikes, than a British 18-gun brig, of

121 men, and 385 tons. "• - .
v,.* x. ;.,,....

The fortunate possession of these sloops,

named, at first, the Broke and Shannon, but

subsequently altered to the Chubb and Finch,

* Naval Monument, p. 256. t App. No. 47.

J James's Naval Occurr. p. 270.

VOL. I. R
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suggested the idea of sending against the Ani«-f

rician ports on the borders of Lake Champlain a

combined naval and military expedition. No

seamen being at this time at Isle aux Noix,

and none to be spared from Lake Ontario, the

commander of H. M. brig Wasp, then lying at

Quebec, gallantly volunteered, with himself and

crew, to man the two sloops and gun-boats, and

try to provoke commodore Macdonough, at the

head of his very superior naval force, to a

struggle for the ascendancy on the lake. t,^y,

I
for the purpose of carrying into effect the

intended opcirations along the shores, about 1000

otitcers and men, of the 13th and 100th regi-

ments, under the command of lieutenant-colo-

nel JVIurray, inspecting field-officer of militia^

embarked at Isle aux Noix on the ^9th of July,

in the Broke, Shannon, three gun-bo^ts, and

aboiit 40 batteaux provided for the purpose.

The flotilla arrived j on the next day, at the

American town of Platf^burg; where the troops

landed, and, after frightening away, by their

looks, about 400 militia, proceeded to fulfil the

object of their mission. They burnt the sta|;e-

arsenal. Pike's encampment, several block-

houses, the extensive barracks at Saranac,

(three miles off,) capable of containing 4000

troops^ and every building belonging to the

United States between the latter place and

Plattsburg. After performing this laborious
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task, the troops re-embarked ; carrying away

with them a quantity of naval stores, shot, and
equipments for a large number of batteaux. An
Albany (United States) writer states the value of

the public buildings destroyed at Plattsburg at

33,300 dollars. A party of the British next

proceeded to Swanton, Vermont, near the head

of JVIissisqui Bay : there they also destroyed the

barracks and public stores, as well as several

batteaux lying at the wharf; and then re-em-

barked. ].f *"
«

, ',
,

>.*

Ere we accompany the expedition to its next

point of landing, it behoves us to get rid of

those calumnies which the American editors

have heaped upon the British troops for their

alleged ill-conduct at Plattsburg. Mr. Tho^i-

son <;ontents himself with the general charge,

as applicable to all the visited towns, of our

" committing every species of depredation^

upon the property of the inhabitants.'^* Mr.;

O'Connor, aware of his forte, is far more

.

explicit. He says :
" The destruction of private^

property was not limited to such as they could

eat, drink, and carry away, but furniture,

w hich could^not be of any use to the plunderers,

was wantonly destroyed ; — tables, bureaus,,

clocks, desks, cupboards, and crockery, were

cut and broken to pieces, and thrown about the

houses : books and writings were torn to pieces,

* Ilblory of the War, p. 1 56.

R 2

, I
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i

sind scattered about the streets/'* This indas«

trious gentleman tieXt charges us with excesses,

*^ enormous, cruel, and wanton, in a high de^

gree :"* rape and ravishment follow ; and then

we are dismissed with the honorable epithets of

"faithless rudians, unprincipled invaders/'^

Of all the editors of " prints known to be

friendly to the war,^'f Mr. O'Connor, assuredl^r,

deserves to be the best rewarded by the Ameri-

can government. If he is not already provided

for, Tve do most strongly recommend him to the

president's notice. But for an accidental glanc(^

at an American newspaper, as we suppose, not

" friendly to the war/' we should have been

puzzled to produce any answer to so serious

a charge, beyond, founded on the positive

assertions of the officers employed, the most

unqualified negation. Of two wipers from

Burlington, distant 24 miles only from Platts-

burg, one says: " We have not heard of any

private property being destroyed, and our ac-

counts are to a late hour last night -"X the other

says: " They have done no injury to private

property."if
* ''.•"• '*'' »>.i» a*-.;? • ^

' On the 3d of August a detachment of the

100th regiment, under the command of captain

Elliot, landed at Champlain-town, where the

British destroyed two block-houses, and the

History of the War. p. 134. + See p. 162.

X Boston Paper, Aug. 6, 1813.
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commissary's stores. This was done without

opposition, as no troops were in the village, and

the inhabitants remained quiet. On the day

previous captain Everard, with his own sloop, the

Broke, the Shannon, captain Pring, and one

gun-boat,* had proceeded off Burlington, an

American post-town to the southward of the

lake, distant 24 miles from Plattsburg. Mr.

O'Connor says, the British fired into the town

for some time, but that no considerable damage

was done ; also, that they, on the same even-

ing, proceeded to Shelburne, four or five miles

south of Burlington, where they burnt a sloop,

having on board about 400 barrels of flour.

After admitting that ^' the United States' troops

at Burlington, under command of major-

general Hampton, consisted of about 4000

men," t ^^' O'Connor gravely tells us, that the

general's *^ limited force did not justify his de-

taching any part of his troops ;" and, as if to

hit the poor general still harder, adds, " the

marauding enemy wisely retired, before rein<*

forcements could have arrived." f ' -
-^*

By way of apologizing for British vessels being

allowed thus to traverse, in active hostility, a

lake belonging wholly to the United States, Mr.

O'Connor says: ** Commodore Ma«\ionough had

not a sufficient number of seamen to man hi«

» App. No. 49. + History of the W?r, p. 13$,
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sloops, and would be highly reprehensible had

he been defeated in an attempt to recover the

aKcendancy.''* That commodore Macdonough

had, however, no scarcity of seamen to com.

plain of, may be inferred from the previous

statements on the subject in the American news-

papers ; the easy transit from New York to Bur-

lington, where the commodore's vessels biy
; f

andy above all, from the fact of his having sent,

to cruize on the lake, when he had no enemy to

fear, two of his Botilla no plentifully, if not

lavishly, supplied with '< seamen." Ca[)tain

Everard, on the forenoon of the ijd, appeared

close off commodore Macdonough's position,

and observed two sloops, similar in size and

force to those he had with him, " ready for sea,^'

and another, somewhat larger, taking in her

guns; also two ^un-boats lying under the pro^

tection of 10 guns, mountei on a bank 100 feet

high; two scows mounting one gun each^ as

floating batteries, a^d several field-pieces on the

shore. Without the sloop that was equipping,

the commodore had one gun-boat and two scows

more than his one-armed adversary;^ who, after

applH)ciching as near to the batteries as.was safe,

H4st. of the War, p. 133. ' /*"" " ^">^i»wi-H» i*Ai..

' +"DBrlington is 1 60 miles frftm Albany; thence, down the

Dudson, it is 160 miles (performed by the steam-boats in SQ

hours) to New York. ,, ^, „ ,

;}:
Captain Everard hud lost an arm, and is since dead.

ri
-^

r.i
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stood out; and, not doubting he should provoke

the American commodore to g«t under weigh,

captured and destroyed four American veHsels

under his very nose. Vain were those gallant

efforts. Too much risk would attend an en-

counter ; and American caution was not to be

entrapped, ^ji €»t r»v ( .bficfvoa k^mm 'imi*r

After a diligent search for some better excuse

for commodore Macdoiiough's forbearance, than

was furnished by Mr. O'Connor, we find one,

consisting of three words only, copied into all

the American histories of the late war that have

passed through our hands. These three magilcal

words are—'* sloops of war ;** by which we are

to understand, that tlie two late American sloops,

or cutters, ** Eagle and Growler,"t did, in a

few days after they got into our possession,

become metamorphosed into the size, force, and

appearance of ** two large sloops of war ;"J and

commodore Macdonough actually finds it con-

venient, at a subsequent day^ to confess himself

the victim of the same delusion.§' **"«'^**-^*'^>*^^'

Foiled in his hopes, and not willing to remain

where his services would languish for want of a

competitor, captain Everard returned, with his

crew, to Quebec ; leaving, in charge of the *' two
irnifii d'i 'i

* Sketches of the War, p. 165 j and Hist, of the War, p. 133.

+ Hist, of the War, p. 133.

:}: Nav. Hist, of the United States, Vol. I. p. 232. ^.'' ' '

§ James's Nav. Occur, p. 420.
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latge sloops of war" and three gun-boats at Itle

acix Noix, captain Pring and about 18 seamen.

Jndgfing of what a small British naval force at

this sti^tion might have done, from what it did

do, who can refrain from wishing that the Wasp
brig had been broken up at Quebec ; or any

other means devised, so as to have retained

captain Everard and his gallant ship's company

upon Lake Champlain ? (mvif^ty •vmU^tivt ^k

Scarcely had' commodore Macdonough been

appriaedof the final departure of his trouble-^

soflM visitor, than, with his vessels all of a

sudden, fully manned, he sallied forth from his

strong piosition, and swaggered across the lake.

Had this important event been communicated to

the public in a blustering newspaper-paragraph,

no one, except an American, would have given

it a second thought. But, above all things,who

could expect it would have been made the

subject of an official letter ? For the honor of

|he clcitb, we will supposci that commodore

Macdonough was ordered, by the war depart-

ment, to dress up a story/ that should calin the

feiurs of the inh<ibitfints around the lake, as well

at enable major-general Hampton to keep his

so]4i«re within their raiiks, preparatory to the

great expedition on foot, W^ observe the word
'* advantage,'^ as addressed to captain Pring's

eighty force a^ Is]e aux Noix. When the Reader

Appeadix> Np. 6Q, . -
- ,«
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knows that, three weeks previous to the date of

this most important official document, commo-
dore Macdonough had under his command four

sloops, such as he would call '* sloops ofwar," two

gun-boats, and six scows, mounting altogether

*' 48 guns,''* he will have no difficulty in deciding

which party had an *' advantage** to boast oLiu

/4i Quitting, for busier scenes in the west, the

waters of Lake Champlain, our course up the

St. Lawrence is arrested by a little affair, for

which the most cursory notice would have

sufficed, had not the American editors, in com-*

pliment to their home-readers, conferred upon

it a iew embellishments of their own. On the

15th or 16th of July, two boats from commodore

Chauncey's fleet at Sackett's Harbor, each

armed with a 16-pounder,f and manned witl|

50 sailors, besides 20 soldiers furnished for the

occasion by general Lewis, were sent to cruize

in the St. Lawrence. On the following day

they succeeded in capturing a British gun-boat

of the second class; carrying, by one American

account, '* a 6^pound carronade," and by another

*' a 24-pounder," along with her convoy, fifteen

batteaux, laden with 830 barrels of porkj 900

bags of pilot-bread, and some ammunition ; and

bound from Montreal to Kingston. The pri-

soners taken, consisting chiefly of Canadian

boatmen, are stated to have amounted to 67.t ^'>l

f NaT. Hist, of (he U. 8. Vol. I. p. 333. f Nar. Moa; p. 903.
k^i
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As soon as intelligence of this event reached

Kingston, three gun-boats, commanded by

lieutenant Scott, R. N. with a detachment of

the lOOtfa regiment, under captain Martin,

proceeded to intercept the American party,

together with the captured gun-boat and

batteaux. Lieutenant Scott, having ascertained

that they had gone into Goose Creek, on the

American side of the river, pushed for that

place ; bnt the evening being too far advanced,

it became necessary to defer the intended attack

till the next morning. During the night the

British were reinforced by another gon*boat,

and a detachment of the 41st regiment under

major Frend. This officer now assumed the

command; and, at three o'clock, proceeded

up the creek, in the hope of gaining the enemy's

position by dawn of day. But it was soon

discovered, that the Americans had removed

higher-up the creek, where the channel became

so narrow that the gun-boats could not use tlieir

oars, nor turn so as to bring their guns to bear

upon the banks. Their fuclber progress up the

creek was obstructed by large trees felled across

the- stream. In the attempt to remove these

impediments, '.he British were fired upon] from

the two American sloops, and frOm agun in a

log^fort which the enemy had erected on the

left bank, as well as from musketry fired out of

a thick wood, on the same side <i^f the creek

;
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the whole rendering the enemy's position a very

strong one* ^
' m .hmjI iUkiiul ^lU ii^iU .^niiiu >

A detachment of troops had been landed on

the right bank ; whence it was found impracti-

cable to reach the enemy's position. These troops

immediately returned, and embarked in the

stemmost boats, to cross over to the left bank

;

but, firom the swampy nature of the soil, no fit

place for landing could be found. The leading

boat being exposed to a heavy and galling fire,

and having so many of her crew wounded, as to

«jheck the fire of her gun, the only one that coold

be brought to bear on the enemy, the troops, led

by lieutenant Fawcett, leaped into the water

;

and^'Carrying their arms and ammunition- over

their heads, succeeded in gaining the land. Here

they drove the Americans, and compelled them,

with precipitation, to seek shelter within a log

entrenchment; but their encreasing numbers,

the natural strength of their position, and the

impracticability of any co-operation by the gun-

boats, induced major Frend to order the re-em-

barkation of the troops. The British lost one

gunner, and three soldiers of the 41st, killed^

a nndshipman, 12 soldiers, and four seamen,

woanded ; together with captain Milnes, one of

sir George Prevost's aides de camp, who had just

arrived from head-quarters to procure intelli<.

gence of the expedition. The American loss

is no wherv nientioned ; not even by Mr.

I a V

'

'J
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O'Connor ; who has the effrontery, however, to

declare, that the British loss, in ** killed alone,

was from 40 to 60." ; i.i>« /

Pursuing the thread of our military narrative,

we again arrive at the western end of Lake

Ontario. Since our departure thence, early in

July, the naval operations on this lake have

assumed a more imposing aspect ; and, although

we can refer to nothing decisive,, commodore

Chauncey's losing ^^ victories,'^ and sir James

Yeo's gaining *^ defeats," (so amply detailed in

our naval volume, *) cannot fail to interest the

novice in American history. Major-general

Wilkinson, in a letter to tbs American secretary

of war, written about this time, bestows upon

the British naval commander an epithet, than

which, even in the opinion of well-informed

Americans, none can be found more appropriate

to himself and his friend the commodore. <^ If,"

says the general, " sir James Yeo comes out, I

shall have the pleasure to see Chauncey give the

vapouring dog a sound drubbing." f
Since the latter end of July major-general De

Rottenburg had removed his army still nearer to

Fort-George ; and now held his head-quarters at

the village of St. David, about seven miles dis«

tant. His advance posts occupied a position

not four miles from the American entrenchment,

' ^^ f Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. App. No. 39,

tt.i-.<

p
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About thitt time that debilitating malady^ the

ferer and ague, shewed itself in the British camp,

where the number of troops^ altogether^ was fisir

too inconsiderable, to admit of any, the slightest

reduction. In some measure to counterbalance

this, the proximity of the Americans to the riTer,

their crowded state, and constant fears of attack,

subjected them, also, to the ravages of sickness.

According to an official return of regular troops

at Fort'-George and Niagara, towards the end of

July, the aggregate number attached to the sta-

tion was between 6 and 7000. Of these about

1100 were sick, and about 1600 absent, either

on furlough or detached services; leaving, fit

for duty, <' 3855 men.^' Admit about 300 of

these to have been stationed at the opposite fort

of, Niagara ; and there were, under major-gene-

ral Boyd^s command, at Fort-George, and the

entrenched camp outside, full 3500 effective

regular troops ; while we had, threatening them

On all sides, fewer than 2100 rank and file;

including a numerous list of sick.

During the month of August, a few immaterial

affairs of piquets occurred, in which both sides

sustained some slight losses ; and wherein, also,

according to Mr. Thomson, '^ the character of

the American arms was not in the least dimi-

nished."* About the 20th sir George Prevost

arrived at the British encampment ; and deter-

* Sketches of the War, p. 158.

. t-
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mined to trj the effect of a demonstration upon

Fort-George.. Accordingly, at day-break, on the

34th, a sadden attack was made by the British

advanced troops upon all the piqoets stationed

in front of the American entrenchments. After

a smart fire, the Americans, except about 60 or

60, got safe back to their works ; carrying with

them a captain ofthe 49th and 10 privates, whose

ar^or had led them too far in advance. ^^

Mr. Thomson tells us, that the British forces

gained possession of the town of Newark, and

skirted the woods opposite Fort-George, within

gun-shot of the American camp ; also that bri-

g^ier-general Williams, who had a few days

before arrived at that post, advanced from the

works with his brigade; but, after a trifling

skirmish was ordered back by general Boyd, and

the troops were directed to act only on this de-

fensive. *'The British," proceeds Mr. Thom-
son, ** soon after retired to their entrenchments,

then about two miles distant. The capture of

captain Fitzgerald and his men, was the only

loss which the enemy is known to have sus-

tained.'' *' On the contrary, general Boyd found

oat^ that we left "about 15 dead on the difTe-

rent grounds ;^' and, far from admitting a defeat,

or ROticing our re-possession of Newark, pomp-

ously concludes his despatch :
<* His force is with-

drawn, out ofour reach, into his strongholds.-

* Sketches of the War, p. 1A8.
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Al>OMt this time m^jor^general Wilkinson ar<*

riv<ed at Sackett's Harbor, to take the command
of the troops upon the American northern fron-

tier ; ha?ing undier his immediate command at

the harbor 2829 rank and file, and upon the

whole line, 14,832 officers and men, of the regu-

lar army. * His direction were, to attack Kings-

ton ; if successful there, or if unlooked-for ditfi-

culties should render an attack unadvisable/

he was to make a similar attempt upon Mont-

real: towards both of which objectiK commodore

Cbauncey was to lend his powerful co-opera-

tion. Soon after the general's arrival at Sackett's

Harbor, he submitted the views of his govern-

ment to a council of his officers ; who, after

mature consideration, determined as follows:—
" To rendiBZVQUs the whole of the troops on- the

lake in this vicinity, and in co-operation witil

our squadron, to make a bold feint upon Kings-

ton ; slip down the St. Lawrence ; lock up the

eqemy in our rear to starve or surrendef, <ar

oblige hi na< to follow us without artillery, bag-;

gage, (^provisions, or eventually to lay down
his arms ; to sweep the St. Lawrence of armed

craft ; and, in concert with the division of ma-

jor-»g«^Ojeral Hampton, to take MontreaL^'f ^ I'xi

While general Wilkinson was at Sackett'S'

Harbor, disciplining his troops and matur-

ing his
;
plans, he received information of the

"» WUkinson's Mem. VoU III. p. 34S. t Ibid App. No. 1.
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departure of both gir George and sir James ftom

KingHton ; leaving there a force of only " 1500

regulars, and 500 militia/' In a letter to the

secretary of war, he declares he would make a

real attack on that post, could he *' have mus-

tered 3000 combatants, with transports to bear

them." This is a specimen of that caution,

which contributed, more than our few troops

and weak batteries, to the salvation of the Cana-

das. Acting upon the same principle in his

contemplated attack upon Montreal, the gene-

ral hoped, by making feints to the westward,

and by practising other *' military decep-

tions,*' to reduce the number of his opponents

within Mr. Secretary Armstrong's advised pro-

In the hot pursuit of his plans of subjugation,,

the general arrived at Fort-George on the 4th of

September. Here he met with an unexpected

cheeky in the sickness of a part of the troops,

and the deficiency of transports to convey them

to the point of rendezvous. He was still further

delayed, by '* the equivocal relation and unset-

tled superiority of the adverse squadrons;** for

which he had to thank, not less the vapouring

behaviour of his friend the commodore, than the

bold measures and masterly manoeuvres of his

friend's opponent.

r Early in September sir George returned to

'{

(

•«r« J»
* Seep. 133. *<
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Kingiiton, leaving nu\jor-general De Rottenburf^

in command of the troops before Fort-Georg*.

By this time, sickness bad committed dreadfiil

ravages among both officers and men. Intelli-

gence of that event soon reached the American

government ; and, when the secretary of war

wab required to sanction the opinion given by

a eoancil held at Fort«George, on the 30th of

September, that the works ought to be razed,

and the place abandoned, he returned for ant-

swer, that Fort«Georg» might be maintained;

adding: ** If the enemy's sick list amounts to

1400 out of 3000, they can undertake nothing

with eflTect.^'* He then informs the general, of

a proposition for raising, on the Niagara line,

before the 1st of October, a volunteer-foree of

1300 men, " exclusive of Indians,'^ who, '* with

a trdin of artillery,^' says he, *' are to be autlio-

rized to invade the enemy's territory/' He fbrther

informs him, that a reinforcement of militia^

forces* will be sent, to replace the regulars

destined for the expedition. '
< r. >;<: si . ; > ui

^ti'iTowards the end of September a deserter

A'om wfrwent into Fort^George, with, as the best

passport he could carry, the folloiting note,

addressed to a *' Major V. Huych, 13th regi*>

ment.*'-^^' Every movement of the army is either

an immediate attack or retreat: about 3370

strong." This piece of intelligence was penned

» WilkiBion's M«m. Vol. III. App. No. 33.

VOL. I. »

it
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bj an American lettler, named Hopkini;

afterwards hung, for this and other traitorous

acts, or, as his countryman goodnaturedly says,

*^for his attachment to the United States."*

This reminds as of the memorial presented to

congress, at the cone!union of the war, by gene-

ral Porter, on behalf of Abraham Markle,

Gideon Frisbie, and their associates, survivors of

.the corps of Canadian volunteers," praying for

•a tract of land, in size proportionate to their

several losses, ^c^^—An American writer from

Washington has taken great pains to enforce the

claims of this *' generous, brave, and enterpris-

ing oorps of men, raised," says he, '^ by the

gallant, and ever-to-be*lamented colonel Will-

cocks, whose every impulse was in unison with

the noblest feelings of bumanity."j' This *' ever-

to-be-lamented** traitor was a native of Ireland,

and had been a member of the provincial

assembly. .« »> ^«>>iJViir J t-^ j^-»nL'tif ' ^ 4< ..14 ,..:./ ni ad.1 L. ... jM»4**»^ »•

Mr. Secretary Armstrong's account of the

British sick before Fort-George was not at all

oVer^rated ; although his account of the British

force evidently was^ The latter, fit for duty,

4imounted, towards the end of September, to

•about 3290 rank and file. On the other hand,

-we find the American force at Fort-George

and Niagara, on the 19th of the same month,

A.
.

« . f » Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 398.

' '^ + Col. Jonrnal, Vol. I. p. »7»

• r-i'''^''--
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stated at 4587 ofiicen and men, including 1105

sick.** Deducting the latter, also the odd
hundreds to allow for the garnNon at Fort-

Niagara, there were at Fort-George 3000 affec-

tive American regulars. At the time of the

alarm created by Mr. Hopkins's billet, and which

occurred ten days subsequent to the date of the

above returns, (since which, the health of the

men had been gradually amending,*) two

columns of troops, one commanded by major*

general Wilkinson, the other by major-general

Boyd, actually marched out of the camp, and

formed in its front and rear. What an oppor-

tunity was here for deciding the fate of Upper

Canada !—Fortunately for the upper, and perr

haps for the lower, province too, there existed,

on an island about 300 miles down the St.

Lawrence, a will o* th' wisp, that captivated the

senses of these tyro-warriors; and, after .drag-

ging them, against wind, rain, and snow,t

through the whole length of an angry lake, down
foaming rapids, and amidst showers of ** teazing**

bullets, cast them on shore, jaded in body and

broken in spirit, the reproach of their country,

and the laughing-stock of those whose soil they

were hastening to invade. * - : '~t- -- ^ t--^: »&-

The commencing particulars of this " ill-

fated" expedition we shall no^r proceed to

detail. It should first be mentioned, that the

• Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 381. f Ibid, p. 289.
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"original plan bad been altered to the actual

Wptureof Kingston and Prescott, previous to

the main attack upon Montreal. The knapsacks

of thd trOopa filled with *'. winter-clothing,^

transports at the beach waiting to receive, and a

power^ul^fl^t in sight <^i the lake ready to pro-

tect them ; also, the long-expected 1500 New
York militia afrived in the fort to assist the

23d regioienty about600 strong, in repelling an

attack, the first embarkation took place on the

28th of September ; but, scarcely had the expe-

dition proceeded ten miles beyond Niagara-

point* when that V' vapouring dog'^ sir James

shewed himself, and led the commodore a sad

dance.* Without waiting till the two fleets

(as presently happened) ** went out of sight/'

the troops hurried back as fast as oars and sails

could drive them'. It was upon their return,

that the two generals made the demonstration

which we have already noticed. .uu,.. ^.i

i< On the istofOctober the commodore returned

to Niagara; and, having promised general

Wilkinson, by letter, that he would do his best

'* to keep the enemy in check in this part of the

lake, or eifect his destraction,'' the troops were

allowed to re-embark. Bad weather drove many

6f the boat's into Twelve-mile Creek. The expe-

edition again moved forward ; and, after buffeting

with a severe storm, in which several of the boats

vr^i r, J • James's Naral Occurrences, p. SOU-' :".-.'?f *
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were wrecked, arrived, about noon, on the 7th, at

Oswego. Here the gale detained the expedition

till the 13th ; when it again appeared on the

lake, and, after suffering from cold, wind, and

rain, reached Henderson^s Bay, in the neighbour-

hood of Sackett's Harbor. Leaving the American

soldiers to dry their cloaths, and ponder upon

the perils they are doomed to encounter, we
hasten back to see what effect this sudden

movement of the enemy produced upon the

British army stationed before Fort-George.

At no loss to divine that some point on the St.

Lawrence was to be the devoted spot, m^or-

general De Rottenburg, on the 2d of October,

commenced his march for Kingstop, with the

104th and 49th regiments; the latter of which,

as a proof how the whole division was still

suffering from sickness, could muster, fit for

duty, no more than 16 out of about 50, com-

missioned officers. Untortunately, the two flank

companies of De Watteville's regiment, proceed-

ing from York on the same destination, by

water-carriage, fell into the hands of commodore

Chauncey. Mi^or-general Vincent now resumed

the command of the British troops upon the

Niagara ; where we will leave him, for the present,

to attend to m^jor-general Proctor and his little

army^ in their proceedings along the north-

western frontier. ''/ f i Xt . JXl
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I.

CHAPTER IX.
'n.

Advance of major-general Proctor-^Augmentaiion

of the American north-western army'-^Descrip-

* iion of Fort-Stephenson—Gallant assault upon

I it—American masked battery-^Defeat of the

*: British^' Major-gekeral Proctor's return to

; Sandwich—Arrival of the remainder of the Ist

'^ battalion 41st regiment—Accumulated number

. of Indians-^Scarcity of provisions on the De-

; troitfroniier—Wretched state ofcaptainBarclay's

^ fleet'^-^ffects of its capture upon the right divi-

sion—Hardships endured by the troops—General

Harrison's newly-raised army^^Its entry into

Afnherstburg^ and pursuit of major-general

Proctor up the Thames—Losses of the British

on the retreat—^Their defeat near the Moravian

village—Remarks on sir George PrevosCs general

order-^Escape of major-general Proctor—Loss

of territory arisingfrom the defeat of the British

^-•American rejoicings-'-^Death and character of

Tecumseh-^Anecdotes respecting him-^Descrip-

tionofthe scalping-operalion— Barbarities com-

mitted upon Tecumseh's body—American dis-

respect to a flag of truce—Imprisonment of

British officers along with convicts, ' '^*
*

%

4

n.

'I

%
-I-

4.

Major-general Proctor, hanng been re-

inforced with nearly the whole of the remaining
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effective strength of the 41st regiment, as well

as rejoined by the Indians who had abandoned

him, for a while, after the battle of the Miami,^

advanced from Sandwich, on the 20th ofJuly, ibr

the purpose of recommencing hostilities against

the American north-western army. In the mean
while, the American goverment, still acting

upon the principle, that '' nothing ought, if

possible, to be left to chance," had almost

drained of resources the hitherto prolific western

states ; so that major-general Harrisott, assisted

by commodore Pegry and his fcrmid^i^ble fleet,

might be able to finish the campaign in this

quarter, in time to be one in the scramble

for laurels among his brother-generals to the

eastward. .^#L«i mu» ,.it«it> i

%^ The American head-quarters were at Senieca-

towuy near to Sandusky Bay on Lake Erie.

Fort-Meigs, already so strong, had its works

placed in a still more vigorous state of defence;

and a fort had since been constructed on the

west-side of Sandusky river, ab6ut 40 miles

from its mouth, and 10 from the generaPs head-

quarters. It stood on a rising ground, com-

manding the river to the east ; having a plane

to the north and south, and a wood to the west.

The body of the fort was about 100 yards in

length, and 50 in breadth ; surrounded, outside

of all, by a row of strong pickets, 12 feet over

_ _ , * Seep.201,1 .|^W*ilJ'l« ,J*:ai *

' »

'

1 i>
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^ound; each picket armed at the top with a

bayonet* Nfoct to, and against this formidable

picket was an embankment, forming the side of

a dry ditch, 12 feet wide, by seven feet deep ;

then a second embankment, or glacis. A strong

bastion and two block-houses completely enfi^

laded the ditch. Within the fort were the hos-

pital^ military and commissary's store-houses,

magazine, &c. As far as we can collect from

the American accounts, the fort mounted but

one 6-pounder ; and that in a masked battery at

the north-western angle. * 1\e number oftroops

composing the garrison cannot exactly be ascer-

tainedr One American account states, that the

effective force did not amount to 160 men, or

rank and file. „;*.».»* H*»t*

Major-general Proctor, when he landed near

the moiith of Sandusky river, on the 1st of

Aagnst, had, it is admitted, no other white

troops with him than the 41st regiment. An
Ainericah editor says, that the major-general,

previous to his appearance on the Sandusky,

had detached ^* Tecumseh, with SOOO warriors,

and a few regulars, to make a diversion favorable

to.th9 attack upon Fort-Stephenscin ;"f and yet

the same editor states major-general Proctbr's

Ibrce before that fort, on the evening of the 1st,

at *<V 500 regulars, and 700 Indians.^'f Of the

latter there were but 200; and they, as was

f Hilt, of the W»r, p. 131. t Sketchei of the War, p. Iff).
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generally their custom when the object of

assault was a fortified place, withdrew to a

rayine, out of gun-shot, almost immediate!

j

that the action commenced. Of regulars, there

were two lieutenant-colonels, four captains,

8e?en subalterns, (one a lieutenant of artillery.)

eight staff, 23 seijeants, seven drummers, and

341 rank and file, including 23 artillerymen;

making a total of 391 officers, non-commissioned

officers, and privates. «> *«i« m *-.» ,i>ijs m\mm\h

On the morning of the 2d the British opened

their artillery, consisting of two light 6-pound-

ers, and two 5^ inch howitzers, upon the fort;

but without producing the slightest impression

;

and the different American accounts, as we are

glad, to see, concur in stating, that the fort

^* was not at all injured" by the fire directed

against it. Under an impression that the garr

rison did not exceed 50 or 60 men, the fort was

ordered to be stormed. Lieutenant-colonel

Short, at the head of 180 rank and file, in/ime*

diately advanced towards the north-west angle;

while about 160 rank and file, r/mder lieutenant-

colonel Warburton, passed round through the

Woods skirting the western side of ttie fort, to

its south side. After sustaining a heavy fire of

musketry from the American troops, lieutenant-

colonel Short approached to the stockade ; and,'

with some difficulty, succeeded in getting over

the pickets. The instant this gallant officer

it .

"fel
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reached the ditch, he ordered hi» men to folloiv,

and assault the works with the utmost vigor.

The masked 6-pounder, which had been previ-

ously pointed to rake the ditch, and loaded

'' with a double charge of leaden slugs," was

now fired at the British column, ^* the front of

which was only 30 feet distant from the piece."

A volley of musketry was fired at the same in-

stant; and repeated in quick succession. This

dreadful and, as to the battery, unexpected dis-

charge killed lieutenant-colonel Short, and

several of his brave followers ; and wounded a

great many more. Still undaunted, the men of

the 4l6t, headed by another officer, advanced

again to carry the masked 6-pounder ; from

which another discharge of '^ leaden slugs,"

aided by other voUies of musketry j was directed

against them, and cleared the " fatal ditch" a

second time. It was in vain to contend further;

and the British retired, with as many of their

wounded as they could carry away. > ui , . ^g>;

. Lieutenant-colonel Warburton's party, having

a circuit to make, did not arrive at its position

till the first assault was nearly over. After a

vQlley or two, in which the British sustained

some slight loss, the troopsat this point, also, were

ordered to retire. The loss sustained by both

divisions amounted to 26 killed, 29 wounded

and missing, and 41 wounded (most of them

slightly) and brought away; total 96. The
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Americans state their loss at one killed, an4

seven wounded. Considering the way in which

they were sheltered, and the circunifitances of

the attack altogether, no greater loss could have

been expected. **.»v^^j*^>4...j.<t^^^m.*-,.. <*....,, ,. .y,.f

The American editors seem determined to drag

the Indians, in spite of their confirmed, and,

to an American, well-known habits, within the

limits of the '« fatal ditch." *« The Indians,"

says Mr..Thomson, ** were enraged and morti-

fied at this unparalleled defeat; and, carrying

their dead and wounded from the Jieldy they in-

dignantly followed the British regulars to the

shipping.''* " It is a fact worthy of observa-

tion," says Mr. O'Connor, ** that not one Indian

was found among the dead, although it is known
that from 3 to 400 were present."f ^ brave

enemy would have found something to praise

in the efforts of colonel Short and his men,

in this their *' unparalleled defeat ;" but all is

forgotten in the lavish encomiums bestowed

upon major Croghan and the band of '* heroes,"

who V compelled an army," says an American

editor^ '' much more than 10 times superior,"*

to relinquish the attack. r^ r-^-^r. f*
,
>f ,

,

Major-general Proctor returned to Sandwich,

accompanied by an hourly accumulating num-

ber of Indians; who, having deserted their hunt-

ing-grounds to follow the British, naturally

t Hist, of the War, p. 131. * Sketches of the War, p. 163.

:?;
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looked' to the latter for supplieK. Unfbrtuiiatety,

the store-honseH along the Detroit had been

nearly emptied of their contents already, to feed

our importunate alliei; neither would it hav«

been prudent to order them back to their woodst

nor even to impose upon them any restraints

;

when general Harrison had, for the last two

months, been endeavouring, by means of a
numerous body of spies, to sow distrust among
the chiefs, and gain over them and their tribes

as allies to the Americans. -i ^mf ?k tv,)i

The remainder of the 41st rpgiment had long

been expected at Amherstburg from Fort-George,

a distance of about 270 miles. A few coropa*

liies did move forward in May ; but, by the time

the men had marched 90 miles, which, owing to

the bad state ofthe roads, could not be performed

in fewer than eight days, they were ordered back,

to assist in defending Fort-George, then threa-

tened With an attack. As soon as the centre-

division of the army, under major-general De
Rottenburg, had been reinforced by the 1st bat-

talion of the royal Scots, the detachment of the

41st marched to Long-point, on Lake Erie ; there

to embark, along with the force alimdy undef

major-general t^roctor's command. On board cap-

tain Barclay's fleet, for the purpose of attacking

Presq* Isle ; where two larjge American brigs of

war were building, and several schooners lying at

anchor. The British were to have been joined
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by a numermiBbody ofIndiann ; butwho decliii«d

oo-opertting, until Fort^Stephenioii tbould be

reduced, as they could then move, with less ap-

prehension ofdanger, alongthe south*8horeofthe

lake. The assault had, as we have seen, been

attempted without the reinforcement, and failed.

On the very next day, commbdore Perry ap-

peared on Lake Erie, with eight vessels of war,

including the two newly launched brigs ; and

captain Barclay, with his small command, was

compelled to retire to Amherstburg, till the new
ship that was' building^ should be ready for the

lake^ ' '^i> <'»<>i **»^i ^l>^»l?u*i» i*ais»*«kw4;is>mjl)J«Hl

The reinforcement from Niagara bad aug%

mented major-general Proctor's force to 86fif

officers, non-cOmmissioned officers, and privates,

of the 4l6t regiment, 90 of the royal artillery,

th6 same number of the royal veteran battalion

and Newfoundland regiment, eight artillery-

drivers, and about 50 provincial cavalry ; making

a total of 086 men ; of whom between 1 and 200

were upon the sick-list.

So many men made a sensible reduction in the

imall quantity of provisions that remained in the

store-houses on the Detroit frontier; and, to en-

Crease theevH, the Indians kept flocking to Am-
herstburg, in silch multitudes, that, by the 8th

or 9th of September, upwards of 3500 warriors

had attached themselves to general Proctor's

divisdon.. One hope remained. Every exertion
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was making at Amberstburg to complete tbe new"

ttbip; nrhicb, when added to the othervt and

the whole equipped with stores, and manned

with seamen, daily expected from Lake Ontario,

might re-open the lake-communication. .<M
^ Neither guns, stores, nor seamen came ; beyond

fM many of the latter as augmented captain Bar-

clay's number to 50. The new shipwas launched,

and the exiga^nce became hourly more pressing.

There remained no alternative but to strip the

forts of their guns,.and get them fitted, as far as

was possible, to the ports of the Detroit.* This

botching business ended, the four other vessels

were deprived of a part of their already scanty

storesj to enable the Detroit to move from her

anchorage; or, when she met the enemy, to

make use of her lumbering gilns. By way of

helping to man this ** superior British fleet,^^

major-general Proctor spared, in addition to the

detachment of his army already on board, one

lieutenant, three Serjeants, and 148 rank and

file from the 41st regiment, mom ^fm i\ mv'

J Driven, as it were, out of port, captain

Barclay, on.the evening of the 9th of September,

sailed forth upon the lake, to endeavour at clear-

ing it from his vigilant, Well-provided, and

almost doubly superior foe. The meeting of

* The guns (24-pounder carronades) intended for this ship

did not arrire at Burlington Heights from Kingston, till after

she was captured.
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the two fleets on the following morning;; the

sudden fatal chan§;e of wind ; the gallant beha-

viour of the Detroit; the surrender to her of

the American flag-ship, the St. Lawrence ; the

re-hoisting of the latter's colours ; the renewal

of the combat, and surrender of the British

;

the damages and loss of the two squadrons

;

their comparative strength in guns, men, and

size ; the extravagant boastings of the Americans,

and their gross distortion of every feature in

the action ; are all fully, and, as we trust, cor-

rectly detailed in our naval volume.^ .^

This was a sad blow upon the right divi#non.

As hope fledy despair found its way into the

British camp. The -situation of the men, it

must be owned, was deplorable in the extreme.

They had long been suflering, not only from a

scarcity of provisions, but a scarcity of money.

Few of them had received any pay for the last

six months: to some, indeed, nine month's

arrears were due. Winter, a Canadian winter,

was fast approaching ; and scarcely any of the

soldiers had blankets, and all were without

great coats. The severe privations which they

had endured in the last, were therefore likely to

be augmented rather than diminished, in the

succeeding winter. In addition to all this,

the commander of the forces appeared unmind-

ful of their arduous exertions; and that, parti-

* James'i Nar. Occur, p. 383.

f
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cularljT, in a description of lervioe, to which

neither their arms, clothing, nor discipline had

adapted them. Not to gain credit for what they

did, wai, indeed, the lot of all the British troops

emplojred against the Americans; chiefly, be-

cause the latter, ranking beneafh them as

soldiers, invariably got applause when they

gained a victory over, or stood their ground

against, two*thirds of their own number..

. What movements commodore Perry's victory

caused, on the part of migor-general Harrison,

we shall now proceed to detail. Satisfied that

he should soon be able, not only to recover the

surrendered territory^ but to dissipate ordestroy

the British force in this quarter, the American

general Jiastened to claim from governor Meigs

a portion of 15,000 volunteersyjust arrived from

the state of Obib°* Reinforced here, he received

a fresh accession of strength in the arrival, on

tlie l^th of September, of the governor of Ken-

tucky, Isaac Sheby, *' with 4000 well mounted vo-

lunteers."* The works on the Miami and Sandus-

ky were abandoned, and their garrisons added to

the already overwhelming army. On the 31st

of September general Harrison, with the bulk of

his .troops, proceeded in boats to an island

about 20 miles from Amherstburg, called the

Eastern Sister; having despatched the remainr

der, consisting of colonel Johnson's fcnounted

, *Sketcheiorth«War, p. 109#
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regiment, by land, to Detroit. On the d7th the

American fleet, '< composed of 16 vesflelii of war,

and upwards of 100 boats,'' received on board

general Harrison's divison, and landed it, on the

afternoon of the same day, at a point three

miles below Amherstburg; whence the troops

marched forward to that village. *

The full amount of the British white force on

the Detroit having already been given, it now

remains for us to shew, if we can, what was the

number of American troops, with which general

Harrison so sanguinely expected to '* overthrow

general Proctor's army." This does not appear,

either in general Harrison*s letter,* or in any of

the American accounts, minute as they are in

other less important particulars. Perhaps, by

putting together such items of numbers as, in the

general plan of concealment, may have escaped

the notice of the different editors, we shall get

within one or two thousands of the number of

troops that landed below Amherstburg, as doc-

tor Smith tells us, ** without opposition." We
find the 17th, 19th, 24th, 26th, 27th, and 28th

regiments of infantry, named. Admitting every

one of these to have been reduced to 250 men,

the whole would give 1500. *^ Part of colonel

Ball's regiment of dragoons" has been stated at

240; then there was a full rifle-regiment, say

450 strong; also major Wood's detachment

VOL. I.

* App. No. 53.
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of artillery, certainly not less than 150.

Next come '' major Suggett's three spy com-

panies," 160 more; also '* five brigades of

Kentucky volunteers, averaging," according

to general Harrison, '^ 500 men ;"^ but Mr.

Thomson had before told us, that the volun-

teers from Kentucky, under governor Shelby,

amounted to '^ 4000/' and those well-mounted.^f

We shall be contented, however, with the

smaller number; which, without proceeding

further in our inquiry, gives a force of 5000

men. As these had but 17 miles to proceed by

water, and that in the finest of weather, SC95

tons of shipping,:|: (without reckoning the 16th

vessel^) along with ^' boats," afforded them

ample room. t - t;

On arriving at Amherstburg the Americans

found it abandoned by its garrison, and the fort

and public buildings in ruins. To put the worst

possible construction upon the retreat of the

800 British from this place, Mr. Thomson has

not scrupled to state, that '* the guns of the

batteries had been previously sunk ;" although

he knew the latter were then on board commo-

dore Perry's prize, the Detroit. After leaving*

in possession of Amherstburg, colonel Smith's

rifle regiment, general Harrison moved forward

to Sandwich,§ attended in his course along the

• « App. N6. 5S. -f Sketches of the War, p. 168. *

% Jameses Nar. Occurr. p. 303. ^ See p. 48.

'I
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side of ihe river, by the American brigs Niagara

and Caledonia, and three of the schooners;

armed between them with 30 heavy guns. At
Sandwich general Harrison received authentic

information of the small regular force which

m^jor-general Proctor had with him ; also, that

the Indians had been, and still were, abandoning

him bj hundreds at a time. This welcome news

enabled the majok'-general, on the 29tb, to leave

a portion of his force, under lieutenant-colonel

Ball, at Sandwich, and to send another portion,

under brigadier-general M*Arthur, across to the

opposite town of Detroit; especially as the

general expected, and was the next daj joined

by, *' colonel R. M. Johnson's regiment,'' con-

sisting of ** upwards of 1000 horsemen.''*

Major*general Proctor had retreated towards

the mouth of the river Thames, and made a

temporary stand at a place called Dabon's,

distant about 56 miles from Detroit. On the 2d

of October the American army left Sandwich in

close pursuit. Ofwhat number that army, since

a part had been detached, consisted, puzzles all

calculation. Major-general Harrison speaks, in

rather an obscure way, of general M'Arthur's

force consisting of only *' about 700 effectives
;"

but we have seen an account, bearing every mark

of authenticity, which fixes brigadier-general

M'Arthur's force at 100 artillery, and 1600

' < * « Sketchw of the War, p. 173. ; w i
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infantry. The force with which the American

general left Sandwich, is stated in the American

official account at *' about 3500 men/' In

another part of his letter, the major-general

states his number of men at ** something above

3000.*' On the other hand, the same account

from which we extracted brigadier-general

M*Arthur's force, gives what purports to be a

list of the diiTerent corps and detachments of

American troops that moved up the Thames,

in pursuit of major-general Proctor ; numbering

altogether 6200 men. As, however, in a case

of this kind, we have pledged ourselves to con-

sider each party to be the best authority for its

own numbers, major-general Harrison's force

shal! be fixed at no more than he himself ad-

mits, 3500 men. With this army, and two

6-pounders, the major-general, on the evening of

the 2d, encamped at Riscum, about 26 miles

from Sandwich, amti j'-mn't ^\ti:Uiad^ iif,ft)s;''

f Early on the morning of the 3d he resumed

his march, accompanied by general Cass and

commodore Perry, as his additional aides de

camp. On arriving at the second bridge across

a branch of the Thames, the American general

succeeded in capturing a lieutenant and 1 1 rank

and file of major-general Proctor's provincial

dragoons. After proceeding a short way further

up the Thames, the American general left his

three gun-boats in charge of 150 infantry ; and
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** determined to trust to fortune and the bravery

of his troops/' for effecting the further passage

of the rivers. On the morning of the 4th, the

American army again proceeded on its route;

and, on reaching Chatham, distant about 17

miles from Lake St. Clair, found its progress

obstructed by a deep and unfordable creek, the

bridge of which had been partially destroyed

by some Indians, nho now made their appear-

ance, and fired on the advanced guard. Th«i

msyor-general, <^ believing that the whole force

ofthe enemy was there," halted his army, formed

it in order of battle, and brought up his pieces of

artillery. A few shot from the 6-poUiiders

drove away the Indians ; and the army repaired,

and crossed the bridge. The American loss on

this occasion amounted to two killed, and three

or four wounded. Mr. Thomson states 13 as

the loss, in killed only, of the Indians ; or, as

his term is, of '^ the enemy.*' On the same even-

ing three of general Proctor's boats, loaded witli

ordnance-stores, were taken ; as also ** two

24-pounders, with their carriages," or, as Mr.

Thomson has it, ** several pieces of cannon."*

-On the morning of the 5th, the pursuit of the

British was eagerly renewed ; and, before nine

o'clock, two gun-boats and several batteaux

were captured. With these boats and batteaux,

and some Indian canoes, the American army was

ti

ti'

I

* Sketches of ehe War, p. 171. f -tf^ l-tf» » » ! •
^
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enabled, at 12 o'clock at nooi^ to cross over to

the left bank of the Thames. About 12 miles

above this ford, and two and a half from the

Moravian town, m^or-general Proctor had

drawn up his troops, to resist, if possible, the

further advance of the American army. The

amount of the British force we are fortunately

enabled to state with accuracy. There were

present, under arms, of the 41st regiment, (in-

cluding 30 additional gunners,] one lieutenant-

colonel, six captains, 10 lieutenants, three

ensigns, two sta^, 26 Serjeants, four drummers,

and 356 rank and file, total 408 ; among whom
were one serjeant, and 26 rank and file, taken

from the hospital on that very morning. There

were also, 38 provincial dragoons. The artillery

numbered six pieces, 3 and 6-pounders, and

were worked by 30 of the royal artillery, assisted

by the additional gunners from the 41st. So that

the whole effective strength of the right division,

on th6 morning of the 5th ofOctober, amounted

to 476 men. The remaining part of the right

division was thus disposed of. The gun-boats

and batteaux had on board,just previous to their

eapture, one captain, nine Serjeants, 10 drum-

mers, and 124 rank and file of the 41st ; along

with the 30 men of the royal veteran battalion

and Newfoundland regiment. The hospital at

the Moravian village contained 101 odicers and

privates; and those that attended them, and

if 4: t-e
r - i
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were on duty with the baggage, amounted to

03 officers and privates, all of the 41st regiment.

Adding to this amount such of the eight artil>

lery-drivers as had not been captured, and

allowing for a few desertions, we account at

once for the 834 officers and privates, composing

major-general Proctor's force, when he com-

menced his retreat. Of his 3500 Indians, 500

only remained : and they were led by the brave

and faithful Tecumseh. j«^« *»*»«*#*» -^^sij^w*^

>^ The 356 rank and file of the 41st regiment

were formed at open files, in a beach forest, with-

out any clearing. The line crossed the York

road, its left resting on the river, its right on the

thicker part of the wood. On this point the

troops joined the Indian warriors; who, forming

an obtuse angle to the front, were the better

able to get into the enemy's rear, the Indian's

favorite system of action. At the back of the

Indians, and about 300 yards from the river,

was a miry swamp. A 6-pounder enfiladed the

only road by which the Americans could

advance in any order. The provincial dragoons

were stationed a little in the rear of the infantry.

This position was considered an excellent one

;

as the enemy, however numerous his force,

could not turn the flanks of the British, or

present a more extended front than theirs. The

remaining five pieces of artillery were stationed

u[>on some heights, a little to the north-eastward

1. !
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of the Moravian town, and consequently

upwards of two miles from the field of battle

;

in order to guard a ford of the river, and, if

necessary, cover the British retreat. iibp*';

»r General Harrison has given us a very full

description ef the manner in which he arranged

bis force upon this occasion. Three brigades

of volunteer-infantry, under the command of

major-general Henry, were drawn up in three

lines, having their right upon the road, and their

left upon the swamp. The whole of general

Desha's division, consisting of two brigades^

was formed, en potence, upon the left of the first,

or Trotter's brigade. *^ The American back-

woodsmen,'' says the general, in his despatch,

*', ride better in the woods than any other

people. A musket or rifle is no impediment,

they being accustomed to carry them on horse-

back from their earliest youth.'' Consequently,

colonel Johnson drew up his mounted regiment

in close column, haviug its right at the distance

of 50 yards from the road, and its left upon the

swamp. His directions were, to charge at fail

speed, as soon as the enemy delivered his fire ;

and the general rightly conjectured that " the

enemy would be quite unprepared for the shock,

sMid could not resist it." Colonel FauKs regulars

occupied the space between the road acH tiie

river, ready to seize ** the enemy's artillery;"

,the quantity of which brought into action, is
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very cunningly left by the general to inference.

Along the bank of the river were stationed

«' some 10 or 12 friendly Indians.** An Ameri-

can account states, that *^ nearly 300 Indians"

were, at this time, attached to general Harrison's

army. Before we commence upon the attack,

let us place before the reader, in one view, the

force of the contending parties. The Americans

had, by their own admission, and meaning
" privates," or rank and file, 1200 cavalry,

1950 infantry, " some 10 or 12," or, let us say,

150 Indians, and two 6-pounders. The British

had 38 cavalry, 356 infantry, 500 Indians, and

one 6-pounder. We have no more to do with

the remnant ofthe British force stationed beyond

the Moravian town, than we have with the 400

men of the 27th United States' regiment, that

were hastening to share the honors of the day.

The British gave the first fire; from which

the horses of the front column recoiled. After

the delivery of the second fire, the " brilliant

charge" took effect. '^ In a few moments,'' says

Mr. Thomson, *' the enemy's line was pierced

by upvKird of 1000 horsemen, who, dashing

through the British regulars with irresistible

speed, either trampled under foot, or cut down,

every soldier who opposed them ; and, having

killed and wounded upwards of 50 at one charge,

instantly formed in their rear, and repeated the

attack. Such was the panic," proceeds the
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American editor, ** which pervaded the whole

line of the enemy, that an order which had been

issued to fix bayonets, was not attempted to be

executed."* m * t^f ,>?»?fev*. "jiloo^s wirj

' The Indian warrors, led by the undaunted

Tecumseh, rushed upon the enemy's front line

of infantry, and ^^ for a moment,^' says the

genera], '* made some impression upon it." It

was not, in short, till the infantry was reinforced

by the wbolie of governor Shelby's, and a part of

colonel Johnson's regiment 5 nor, till the fall of

their lamented chief, and upwards of 30 of their

warriors, that the brave foresters retired from

the field of battle. Had the men of the 41st

regiment at all emulated the Indians, the fate of

the day might have been changed ; or, did the

enemy's great numerical superiority render that

an improbable event, the American general would

not, in the very paragraph in which he admits

that he contended with an inferiority of force^

have dared to claim for his troops ** the palm of

superior bravery." His troops possessed the

peculiar privilege of not having their character

affected by any similar conduct on their part ;

nay, not even, had they submitted to an equal,

instead of a seven-fold force.
'**"*

r r*^^r i
--

^ The British lost, in killed 13, in wounded 22,

and in prisoners, including the wounded, 601. t

Of these, 477 were taken on the day of the

• Sketches of the War, p. 17;}. i App. No. 32.
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surrender ; the remainder, previously and lubse-

quently. Mr. Thomson, still regardless about

contradicting the official accounts of his own
generah, says:— ** The enemy lost, in regulars

alone, upwards of 00 killed, and about the same

number wounded.'' * The Indians lost 33 killed,

exclusive of such as fell during the retreat : their

loss in wounded does not appear. The Ameri-

cans admit a loss of 12 killed, and 17 wounded.

ts- The censure passed upon the right division of

the Canadian army, by the commander-in-chief,

was certainly of unparalleled severity. Yet,

who but must admire the valorous spirit that

breathes through the general order of the 24th

of November, promulgating sir George's indig-

nation ? Who could believe that this document

was penned by the same hand that, six months

previous,dragged away the British troops from the

possession of Sackett's Harbor P*!*—The ardor

which, as sir George himself admits, and every

one else knows, had, till the fatal 5th of Octo-

ber, distinguished the 41st regiment, aflbrds a

strong belief it was not cowardice that made

that corps surrender so tamely,—no matter to

what superiority of force. The privations the

troops had uudergone, and the marked neglect

which had been shewn at head-quarters to the

representations of their commander, had pro-

bably possessed them witli an idea, that any

* Sketches of the War, p. 17 J. + See p. 163,
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change would be an improvement in their con-

union* '»',•«.••»•-,•''• »i»"T> • A' \,'L.:i.t w . • • ••;'

<^' Major-genera) Proctor, with some officers of

his staff, and a part of his provincial cavalry,

retreated towards the river Grande; after having

his baggage and private papers captured by

a squadron of dragoons, which major-general

Harrison had sent in pursuit of him. Sir

George's letter,* (the only one published,) as

well as his general order, mentions that the

Indians harrassed the American army on its

retreat to Detroit. So far was this from hiding

the case, that not a tomahawk was lifted after

the day on which the British surrendered ; and

many of the Indians actually accompanied

major-general Proctor on his route to Ancaster.

In preference to pushing after the latter, major-

general Harrison^ on the day succt-eding his easy

victory, destroyed the Moravian town. This

fact, owing, probably, to some political rea-

son, does not appear in the official letter;

although the latter bears date three days after

the conflagration. But Mr. Thomson, in the

fulness of his patriotism, cannot refrain from

announcing the event to the public, f The

Moravian town, or rather its site, is distant

about 35 miles from the mouth of the Thames ;

and was under the superintendence of mis-

sionaries from the society of Moravian United

* App. No. 61. + Sketches of the War, p. 176.
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Brethren, who maintained a chapel there. On
the 9th ofOctober major-general Harrison retired

upon Detroit; and, on the 17th, migor -general

Proctor had concentrated at Ancaster, on the

river Grande, not far from Burlington Heights,

204 rank and file of the right division; of

H'hom more than half bad escaped after having

been captured.

The defeat of the British at the battle of the

Thames was highly advantageous to the Ameri-

can cause. Not only was the whole territory of

Michigan, except the fort of Michilimacinac,

restored to the United States, but the west-

ern district of the upper province became-

a

conquered country. Nor was it the least mis-

fortune, that we lost the services of the whole

of the north-western Indians, except 2 or 300

that subsequently joined the centre-division of

the army. The American editors boast that

general Harrison, before he left Detroit for

Buifaloe, made peace with upwards of 3000

warriors. The reader now sees the fatal conse-

quences; first, of not having, in the winter of

1812, destroyed the two or three schooners

which were equipping at Buffaloe by lieutenant

Elliott ;* secondly, of not having, in the spring

of 1813J secured the possession of Sackett's

Harbor ; f thirdly, of not having, in the sum-

mer of the same year, captured Or destroyed

* See p. 83. f See p. 174.
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the whole American fleet, as it lay, unmanned,

in Presq' Isle harbor ;* and lastly, of not having

sent a supply of guns, stores, and men, to captain

Barclay at Amherstburg, so as to have enabled

him to meet and conquer that same American

fleet, whose growth and maturity had thus been

80 shamefully promoted.

The American public made no distinction,

apparently, between the important consequences

that ensued from general Harrison's capture of

*' a British regular army^^ and the merits of the

Tictory itself. By adding some circumstances,

and concealing others, the historian was able tu

convert the thing into what he pleased; but

who could have imagined, that every town in

the republic would illuminate, and every church

ring a merry peal, on the occasion ? Such was

actually the case. All this to be sure, might

have been a political measure, or, as general

Wilkinson calls it, *' a military deception,"t

to render the war popular ; but no sobec-minded

American could, one may suppose, see any rea-

son to exult, because 3500 of his i^untrymen

had conquered 4 or 500 British, and the same

number of Indians. A Mr. Cheeves, howerer^

member for South-Carolina, and one of the 98

M yeas*' that declared the war, uttered, in iht

middle of a very long speech to congress " on

the conduct of the war,^^ the following sentence

:

* See p. i68. f See p. 163.
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sentence

:

—" The victory of Harrison was such as would

have secured to a Roman general, in the best

days of the republic, the honors of a triumph/'*

—^I'he American editor has not followed up the

period with ** fhear, hearJ** or introduced

any remarks of his own, either in ridicule or

surprise of the orator*s modesty. ins^jf* v

Let us now ascend in the scale of human
beings, from a ** member of congress" to a

**^ savage/'—from Mr. Cheeves to the late Indian

warrior Tecumseh. It seems extraordinary that

general Harrison should have omitted to men-

tion, in his letter, the death of a chief, whose

fall contiibuted so largely to break down the

Indian spirit, and to give peace and security to

the whole north-western frontier of the United

States. Tecumseh, although he had received R

musket-ball in the left arm, was still seeking the

hottest of the fire> when he encountered colonel

R. M. Johnson, member of congress for Ken-

tucky. Just as the chief, having discharged his

rifle, was rushing forward with his tomahawk,

he received a ball in the head from the colonel's

pistol. Thus fell the Indian warrior Tecumseh,

in the 44th year of his age. He was of the

Shawanee tribe ; fiv et ten inches high ; and,

with more than the usual stoutness, possessed

all the agility and perseverance, of the Indian

character. His carriage was dignified ; his eye

-'" Burdick'sPol.andHht. Regr. p. 147.
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penetrating; his countenance, which, even in

death, betrayed the indications of a lofty

spirit, rather of the sterner cast. Had he not

possessed a certain austerity of manners, he

could never have controlled thewayward passions

of those who followed him to battle. He was of

a silent habit ; but, when his eloquence became

roused into action by the re-iterated encroach-

ments of the Americans, his strong intellect

could supply him with a flow of oratory, that

enabled him, as he governed in the field, so to

prescribe in the council. Those who consider

that, in all territorial questions, the ablest

diplomatists of the United States are sent to

negotiate with the Indians, will readily appreci-

ate the loss sustained by the latter in the death

of their champion. ^.^^ ,

The Indians, in general, are full as fond as

other savages, of the gaudy decoration of their

persons; but Tecumseh was an exception.

Cloaths and other valuable articles of spoil

had often been his; yet he invariably wore a

deer-skin coat and pantaloons. He had fre-

quently levied subsidies to, comparatively, a

large amount ; yet he preserved little or nothing

for himself. It was not wealth, but glory, that

was Tecumseh's ruling passion. Fatal day!

when the " Christian people" first penetrated

the forests, to teach the arts of '* civilization" to

the poor Indian. Till then, water had been his

ri.
'I
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the death

onl)^ beverage ; nnd himself and his race pos-

sessed all the vigor of hardy savages; Now, no

Indian opens his lips to the stream that ripples

by his wig-wamj while he has a rag of cloaths on

his baokf wherewith to purchase rum ; and he

and his squaw and his children wallow through

the day, in beastly drunkenness. Instead of the

sturdy warrior, with a head to plan, and an arm

to execute^ vengeance upon the oppressors of

his country, we behold the puny besotted

wretch, squatting on his hams, ready to barter

his country, his children, or himself, for a few

gulps of that deleterious compound^ which, far

more than the arms of the United States, is

hastening to e^ctinguish all traces of his name

and character^ Tecumseh^ himself, in early

life, had been addicted to intemperance ; but

no sooner did his judgment decide against^

than his resolution enabled him to quit, so

vile a habit. Beyond one or two glasses of

wine, he never afterwards indulgetlii«*^ttfj^ d^.hhll

" By whom are the savages led ?'* Was the

question, fur many years, during the wars,

between the Americans and Indians^ The name
-^^" Tecumseh !" was itself a host on the side

of tlie latter ; and the warrior chief, while he

signalized himself in ail, came off victorious in

most, of the many actions in which he had

fought and bled. The American editorsi

superadded to a national dislike to the Indians^
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have some special reasons, which we Khali

develope presently, for blackening the character

of Tecumseh. Thej say, that he neither gave

nor accepted quarter. His inveterate hatred to

the Americans, considering them, as he did, to

have robbed his forefathers of their territory,

renders such a proceeding, in a savage, not

improbable, European history, even of modern

date, informs us, that the civilized soldier can

go into battle with a similar determination

»

Mr. Thomson says of Tecumseh, that, " when

he undertook an expedition, accompanied by

his tribe, he would relinquish to them the

spoil, though he would never yield the privi-

ledge of destroying the victim."^ And yet, it

Dvas from an American publication, that we

extracted the account of Tecumseh's killing a

brotlier*chief, because the latter wanted to

nmssacre an American prisoner.f This trait in

Tecumseh's character is corroborated by all the

British officers who have served with him. That

it •did not, however, proceed from any good-will

torwards the Americans, was made known, in an

extraordinary manner, at the taking of Detroit.

After the surrender of the Alherican troops,

general Brock desired, Tecumseh, not to allow

the fndians ander him to ill-treat the prisoners.

Teoumseh promptly replied : " I despise them

tooiiiuch totneddle with them." Nor is there a

'^' »8kett**f<»ft!ieWar,p. 170. i- See p. SOU =<'

4
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single act of violence charged to the Indians on

that occasion. As a proper contrast to this, an

American editor, describing a battle between

general Jackson and the Creek Indians, in

March, 1814, says :
" Of about 1000 Creeks

only 10 of the men are supposed to have escaped

with life : 16 of the Creeks, who had hid them-

selves, were killed the morning after the battle.

The American commander said, in- his despatch,

that he was ^ determined to exterminate* the

tribe ; of course,'- proceeds the editor, ** no

quarter was given, except to a few women and

children.*'* - -^ -* ^ i^^, .^^,.^*.it

Few officers in the United States' service

were so able to command in the field, as this

famed Indian chief. He was an excellent judge

of position ; and not only knew, but could

point out, the localities of tlie whole country

through which be had passed. To what extent

he had travelled over the western part of the

American continent, may be conceived from tho

well-known fact, that he visited the Creek

Indians, An the hopes of prevailing on them to

unite with their nortliern brethren, in efforts to

regain their country as far as the banks of the

Ohio. His facility of communicating the infor-

mation he had acquired, was thus displayed

hefftte a concourse of spectators. Previously to

general Brock's crossing over to Detroit, he

• Burdick'B Pdl* Snd Hist. Reg. p. 186.

u 2
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asked Tecumseli what sort of a country he

should have to pass through^ in case of his

proceeding further. Tecumseh, taking a roll

of elm-bark, and extending it on the ground

by nneans of four {stones, drew forth his scalping-

knife, and, with the pointy presently etched

upon the bark a plan of the country, its hills,

woods, rivers, morasses, and roads ; a plan

which, if not as neat, was, for the purpose

required, fully as intelligible, as if Arrowsmith

himself had prepared it. Pleased with this

unexpected talent in Tecumseh, also with his

having, by his characteristic boldness, induced

the Indians, not of his immediate party, to cross

the Detroit, prior to the embarkation of the

regulars and militia, general Brock, as soon

as the business was over, publicly took off

his sash, and placed it round the body of. the

chief. Tecumseh received the honor with

evident gratification ; but was, the next day,

seen without his sash. General JBrock, fearing

something had displeased the Indian, sent his

interpreter for an explanation. The latter

soon returned with an account, that Tecumseh,

not wishing to wear such a mark of distinction,

when an older, and, as he said, abler, warrior

than himself was present, had transferred the

sash to the Wyandot chief Round-head.* Such

a man was the unlettered '* savage" Tecumseh

;
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and such a man have the Indians for ever lost.

He has left a son ; \^ ho, it hen his father fell,

was about 17 years old, and fought by his side.

The prince regent, in 1814, out of respect to

the memorv of the old, sent out as a present

to the younur Tccumseh. a handsome sword.

Unfortunately, however, for the Indian cause

and country, faint are the prospects, that

Tecumseh, the son, will ever equal, in wisdom

or prowess, Tecumseh, the father.

According to Mr. Thomson, 120 Indians were

killed at the battle of the Thames. General

Harrison numbers 33 onlr* No wounded are

mentioned by either. While the aflTair with the

Creeks is fresh in our minds, what are we to

infer from this ?•—However, let us proceed. Full

two-thirds of general Harrison's army, at the

battle of the Thames, were Kentuekians. As

every soldier wore a scalping-knife as part of his

accoutrements, and was extremely '^ dexterous

in the use of it ;*'* as the live Kentuekians bore

to the dead Indians (taking Mr. Thomson's

estimate) fully as 20 to one ; and as one head

could conveniently afford but one scalp, we

can picture to ourselves what a scramble there

must have been for the trophies. For the

European reader's edification, we will endeavour

at describing the manner in which the operation

of scalping is performed. A circular incision,

.. ^ , ^ * See p. 183.

'•
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of about three inches or more, in diameter,

according to the length of the hair, is made

upon the crown of the head. The foot of the

operator is then placed on the neck or body of

the victim, and the scalp^ or tuft of skin and

hair, torn from the sculi hy strength of arm.

In case the hair is so short as not to admit of

being grasped by the hand, the operator, first

with his knife turning up one edge of the circle,

applies his teeth to the part ; and, by that means,

quite as eftectuaily disengages the scalp. In

order to preserve the precious relict, it is then

stretched and dried upon a small osier hoop.

.The western Indians invariably crop their hair,

almost as close as if it were shorn ; to retaliate

upon their enemies, probably, by drawing some

oftheir teeth. As captain M*Culloch's prisoner *

was a western Indian, we were, therefore, wrong

in supposing, that the American officer practised

any refinement in the art of scalping.

The body of Tecumseh was recognised, not

only by the British officers who were prisoner^,

but by commodor Perry, and several American

officers. An American writer (from the spot, it

would appear) says:—" There was a kind of

ferocious pleasure, if I may be allowed the

expression, in contemplating the contour of

his features, which was majestic, even in

death." t"^P<>0"* chief ! the majesty of his features

* Sec p. 6% i Bur4ic2i'8 Pol. and Hist. Reg. p. 84.

ill'''
'*
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could no longer, now he was desul, awe the

Kentuckians; and that msyesty was> bj their

merciless scalping-knives, soon converted into

hideousness. Had the ** ferocious pleasure'' of

Americans required no further gratification than

Tecumseh's scalp, custom might hare been their

excuse. The possessor of this valuable trophy

would not, it maj be supposed, part with a hair

of it. Were the other Kentuckians, then, to

march home empty-handed ?-^lngenuity uiTered

a partial remedy. One, more dexterous than

thci rest, proceeded toflay the chief's body ; then,

cutting the skin in narrow slips, of 10 or 12

inches long, produced,^ at once, a supply of

razor-A/ra/»« for the more " ferocious'^ of hit

brethren. We know that the editor pf thit

United States' governmentrpaper, the '* Nati^ncil

InteUigencer," not many months ago,* flew

Into a violent rage, because some anonimous

Wfilef here had mentioned the circumatance.

How will the Amuerieafn government bear to

heac the fact thus solenmly repeated, accom-

panied by the declaration, that some of the

Bcitush officers witnessed the transaction, and

are ready to tei^tify to the truth of it ?—But,

have we not American testimony in support of

the charge?—The same wcitj^r who was so struck

with the majesty in Tecumseh's countenance,

a^d who^ pjf cpurse, would, by every n^ea^is in

* Aug. 21, 1817.

J%i.i j«^^w: u « \ j-i * »

.
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liis power, isoften down an account that reflected

so high dishonor upon his countrymen, sajs

thus:— ''Some of the Kentuckians disgraced

themselves by committing indignities on his

dead body. He was scalped, and otherwise

disfigured" * .
. . . ^

.

-^ .

^ Considering the importance of Tecumsfeh's

death to the American cause, it is diflicult to

account for general Harrison's omission to notice

it ; unless we suppose, that the general did

transmit the acuount, but so blended with the

^* indignities" committed upon the chief's per-

son, that the American secretary at war, finding

a difficulty in garbling, suppressed altogether,

that paragraph ofthe letter. This is strengthened

by the circumstance of the flaying ceremony

having been the topic of conversation in the

United States, very soon after the receipt of the

official letter, and of the private ones forwarded

by the same express, f M^e now discover why
the American editors wished to prejudice the

public mind against the character of 'J'ecuniseh.

One of the three editors has been both artful

and graceless enough, to lavish encomiums upon
the humanify of the " volunteers of Kentucky.'*

These are his words :—" History can record to

their honor that, not merely professing to be

* Bardick's Pol. and Hist. Reg. p. 84.

f iThe Author heard it spoken of in Philadelphia^ about th^

pitddle of October.
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Christian people, they gave a high example of

Christian virtues. For evil they returned not

evil. For cruelty they returned mercy and pro-

tection."*—Had we taken up Dr. Smith's hook,

for the first time, we should have pronounced

this an excellent piece of irony, ^* » ^i^***^ * **'i"^*«'

^' On the day succeeding the battle of the

Thames, major-general Proctor sent captain Le

Breton, of the Newfoundland regiment, with

a flag, to general Harrison, requesting *' that

humane treatment might be extended to the

British prisoners.*' '{' Contrary to the laws of

war, however, the Atnerican general detained

the British officer, and sent no reply to major-

general Proctor's letter. Soon afterwards, gene-

ral Harrison wrote a very insolent letter to

major-general Vincent, on the subject of majot-

general Proctor's application ; enclosing letters

from some of the British officers, in which thki

latter mentioned, that they were kindly treated

by the Americans. General Harrison, in his letter

to general Vincent, avows a knowledge of the

contents of these enclosures. The impression

once made, was not easily to be effaced. The
British officers soon saw through the trick ; soon

began to repent that, urged by premature grati-

tude, they had so grossly deceived themselves,

their friends, and the public.

<{<%i

• His|ory of the United States, Vol. III. p. 258. y

i Sketches of the War, p. 170.
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On the 22f1 ofOctober general Harrison, afte?

garrisoning Detroit, Sandwich, and Amherst*

burg, and discharging the principal part of his

Kentucky and Ohio volunteers, embarked, with

his disposable regular force, on board commo*

dore Perry's fleet, to join, agreeably to the

orders of his government, the troops on the

Niagara frontier. About the same time, the

commissioned and non-commissioned officers,

and privates, of major-general Proctor's late

army, were transported, by water, from Detroit,

to the portage on Lake Erie, distant 45 miles

;

and thence marched to Franklin-town, distant

129 miles. Here they embarked in boats, and

proceeded 100 miles down the Scioto to Chilli-

cothe; at which place some of the non-com-

missioned officers and privates were detained.

The remainder of the British prisoners again

proceeded by the Scioto, to Ciuciunati on the

Ohio. Here and at Newport-town, a military

depdt, half a mile across the river, was detained

a second detachment, <;omprehen^ng neaj^ly all

that were left, of the non-commissioned officers

and privates. The small remnant, consisting

almost wholly of cQuunissdoned officers* pro-

ceeded to the ultimate point of destinalion,

Frankfort, in Kentucky ; just 012 miles from

Detroit, and about the same. dis(anc^ from the

nearest Atlantic port.

Here, at Frankfort, Kentucky, were " colonels
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Evans, M^arburton, and Baubee, and majors

Muir and Chambers/'* and other British com-

missioned officers, thrown into prison.—Into

what prison ? The Penitentiary, along with

40 convicts, condemned for murder, rape,

forgerj, coining, burglary, horse-stealing, &c. —
Lest the reader should doubt this, he will, in

the Appendix, find, furnished by the keeper of

the prison, a list of the convicts, their crimes,

and sentences.*!* Comments are unnecessary.

Yet, general SheafTe did not behave thus to the

American officers who surrendered at the battle

of Queenstown.j: Many will be surprised that

this mode of incarcerating British officers of

rank and distinction, taken in honorable war,

should be realized—not at Verdun in France,

but—at Kentucky, in the United States: the

land of liberty^ where, among other advan-

tages, a man may compound for ** shooting his

wife"t by a four years* imprisonment, but, for

'* horse-stealing,"t he runs the chance of remain-

ing in confinement six years longer !—Leaving

our poor countrymen to ruminate over their

misfortunes, in the midst of company so respect'

ahlcy we hasten to beguile the reader, with the

busy scenes of hostility still carrying on in the

neighbourhood of Lake Ontario.

* Sketches of the War, p. 173.

\ App. No. 53. S.' , I See p. 101.ni Mio
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mor* i) CHAPTER X/* '
' **"

Progress of the expeditionfrom Sackett^s Harbor-^

Its rendezvous at Grenadier Island—Montreal

decided upon as the point of attack—Feint upon

Kingston—Cannonade by British vessels upon

the encampment at French Creek—General
' Hampton's advance from Burlington, to form

the proposedjunction—Battle of Chateaugay—
Defeat of general Hamptons army—Its retreat

across the lines—Further progress of the expe-

' dition— General Wilkinson's proclamation to

. the Canadians—Attack on Matilda—Council

of war at the White House—Landing of the

American troops—Skirmish at Hoop-pole Creek

•—Departure of the British corps of observation

from Kingston—lu arrival at Fort-Wellington,

and its disembarkation at Point Iroquois—Jia-

tual cannonade between the rival gun-boats-^

* Battle of Chri/stler's —Retreat of the Americans

—^Pursuit by the British—Council of tear at

- Barnharts—Sudden termina tion ofthe expedition

*—Remarks on the causes of itsfailure—Loyalty

^^ of the Lower Canada militia—General Wilkin'

son's new projects—His abandonment of his

position at the French Mills—Destruction of his

boats
J
and retreat to Plattsburg-^Colon^l Scol(s

incursion to Malone, j,i » « ^, i ». jj -

X HE gniiKl, or Wilhinsoman expedition again

claims our attention; and we will endeavour at

a Taint description (for fai.<it it mubt be) of the

N!-

ii

^^1
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perils, both of the weather aifid of the enemy,

Hhich it encountered by the way : not omitting

the catastrophe that gave a turn to its destina-

tion, as sudden as it was unexpected* " -* -
'*" -

Grenadier Island,* distant 18 miles from

Sackett's Harbor, had, owing to its contiguity

to the St. Lawrence, been chosen for the

point of rendezvous. As soon as commo-
dore Chauncey could place his squadron, so as

to prevent the army from being *' enterprised

on by the enemy on an island,'* the division

of troops previously stationed at Sackett's Har*.

bor, as well as that which, part by water and

part by land, had arrived there from Hen*

derson's Bay and Sandy Creek, pushed off, in

high spirits, for Grenadier Island. Again the

M'ind roared, and again the rain pelted ; but

the expedition did arrive, in *' scattered frag«

ments," between the 17th and 24tb of October.

The army* when fully assembled, consisted of

four brigades, or 12 regiments, of infantry, r

corps of reserve, a strong rifle regiment, two

re^ments of dragoons, and three regiments of

artillery, to which were attached 38 field-pieces^

exclusive of about 20 pieces of battering can-*

non,. mortars, howitzers, i^c. From the American

official returns we gather, that this force

amounted to 8826 *' non-commissioned officers

and privates^." ^ ilowi // ' 4imi0 m, s»ii v ^Ms^ii l^

,
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During the early part of the month, in a cor-

respondence that took place between general

Wilkinson and commodore Chauncey, the former

states, that sir James Yeo, with his fleet, is in

Kingston, and asks the commodore if it would

be in his power to co-operate with his squadron

in making the attack. The commodore replies,

—** This squadron is now, and always has been,

ready to co-operate with the army in any enter-

prise against the enemy, where it could be done

with effect." Mr. Secretary Armstrong, who,

iu order to invigorate the movements of the

army, had been at Sackett's Harbor since early

in the preceding month, appears to have taken

his determination from the above chilling ''trA^r^

it^ould be done with effect i*^ for, on the 16th of

October, he writes to major-general Hampton

thus:-*-*' Advices from the Bay of Cante state,

that he (the enemy] is coming down to Kingston,

and that his sick and convalescents, to the num-

ber of 1200, had already arrived there. He will

bring with him about 1500 effectives; and,

thanks to the storm, and our snail-like move-

ments down the lake, they will be there before

we can reach it^ The mancBuvre intended is

lost, so far as regards Kingston. What we now

do against that place, must be done by hard

blows at some risk.''*

These '* hard blows'' which 8826 American,

« WUkin8oii'tM«in.V«L III. p. 361.
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might receive from 1500 British troops, saved

Kingston. ** Montreal is the safer and greater

object,'' says the soft-hearted secretary, '• the

weaker place^ and you will jfind there the smaller

force to encounter.''* To ensure a still *' smaller

force" at Montreal, the next place of halt for

the expedition was to be French Creek,j* empty-

ingitself directly opposite to the point at which

an army, destined for Kingston, might be sup-

posed to land. The expedition, consisting now
of about 300 large boats and scows, exclusive

of schoonei*s, sloops, and gigs ; and protected

by 13 heavy gun-boats, arrived at the creek,

between the 26th of October and 3d of Novem-

ber. As a precaution against any sudden attack,

four " large battering 18-pounders, and two 5j-

inch howitzers," had been put in scows, readyw

mounted, accompanied by every requisite for

heating a furnace on shore.

The '- violent wind and snow-storms" that

had been so long raging, ceased on the 1st ; but,

on the evening of the 3d, the genius of the

Canadas resumed her annoyance, in the shape

of " two brigs, two schooners, and several gun^

boats ;" which, as if to expose to ridicule the

American commodore's assurance, that he was
'' in a situation to watch both channels," bad

got out of Kingston, and descended one of theili,

time enough to cannonade the army at its

• Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p.448. + Seo riateril. aad III.

it
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^

( '

encampment^ by the CrCek side. Ttiree of thcf

American 18-pounders, and some field -pieces,

were presently mounted on a flat rock ; and a-

furnace was constructed i The British vessels,

however, sustained little or no damage ; bnt^

early the next morning, were compelled to retire^

by the sudden appearance of the hostile fleet.

Surprising as it may be, the above 8826 Ame^^

rican troops, with their 58 guns and howitzers,

formed a part only of the force that was destined

to the attack of Montreal ; although there were
*' no fortifications at that city^ or in advance of

it,'' and only " 200 sailors and 400 marines,

with the militia^ numbers unknown {'' but there

were, to be sure, " 2500 regular troops expected

daily from Quebec."* General Hampton,

thereforej with the American northern army,

consisting of an ** effective regular force of

4053" rank and flle, and " about 1500 militia,'^

had been ordered to advance from Burlington,

Vermont, and to form a junction with general

Wilkinson at St. Regis. As some little obstruc-

tions had, unknown to the commander-in-chief<

interfered to prevent this co-operation of the

northern army, we shall leave the different

generals at French Creek« arranging the flags of

their brigades^ while we attend to the move-

ments of general Hampton < ....M^ f^

The American secretary at war, in the same'

M'.* VVilkk. .on*s Memoirs^Vol. III. j his App. No. 34^

w '.
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letterin which he appears to feel, by anticipation,

the " hard blows'^* preparing for his countrymen

at Kingston, says thus to major-general Hamp-
ton :
—^' In the case of an immediate descent

of the St. Lawrence, the army will make itsway
to Isle Perrot,f whence we shall immediately

open a communication with you. Under these

circumstances, you will approach the mouth of'

the Chateaugay, or other point which ^hall

favor our junction, and hold the enemy in

check.** The major-general immediately set

about obeying his orders ; and the first point of

halt at which his army, on its route from Bur-

lington, excites any interest, is Chateaugay Four

Corners, a small settlement, distant five miles

from the national boundary-line, and about 45

from the now proposed point ofjunction. Here

it arrived on or about the 8th of October. Gene*

ral Hampton's force has been stated at ** 7000

infantry, rnd 200 cavalry ;"J but we have no

American authority for supposing that the latter

exceeded 180, or the former 5520, making a total

of 5700 men; accompanied by 10 pieces of can-

non. This army, except the smaU militia force

attached to it, was the same that, with general

Dearborn at its head, paraded across the lines

and back to Plattsburg, in the autumn of

1812.§ During the twelvemonth that had since

* See p. 30$.^ f About 46 miles from Montreal.

X App. No. 64. ifl > k Seep. 129. . ,: :>iTr?fu

VOC. 1. X
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elapsed, the men had been drilled iihder an

k)fficer, major-general Izard, who liad served one

Hr two campaigns in the French army. The

droops were all in uniform, well clothed khd

equipped: in short, general Hampton com-

manded, if not the most numerous, certtdnly

the most effective, regular army, which the

United States were able to send into the field

during the late war.

Having made arrangements that should

ensure a communication with general Wilkin-

son, so soon as he had passed Ogdensburg,

general Hampton moved forward from Four

Corners on the 21st of October. On the same

evening the advance, under major-general

Izard, came suddenly upon 10 Indians, who

had squatted down to take their meai. It is

seldom that Indians are surprised, but they were

in this instance. One was shot, the remainder

fled. This the American editors call '^ driving

in the British piquets.'' On the evening of the

Q2d the main body of the American army

encamped at Sears*s, distant from Chateaugay

about 35 miles. The engineers had been com-

pelled to cut a road for the artillery ; and, with

great labour and difficulty, had dragged it thus

far on the march* * '^^ >^^«^^' ^«
The British advanced corps stationed near

the frontiers, was commanded by lieutenant; J

colonel De Saluberry, of the Canadian fongibfc ,
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and consisted of the two flank companies of that

corps, four companies of voltiguers, and six

flank.companies of embodied militia and Cha-

teaugay chasseurs, placed under the immediate

orders of lieutenant-colonel Macdonell, late of

the Glengarry's, and who so distinguished him*

self at Ogdensburg.* The whole of tkis force

did not exceed 800 rank and file. There were

also at the post 172 Indians, under captain

Lamotte. No sooner was it known that the

American army had crossed the lines, than lieu-

tenant-colonel De Sal)i(berry commenced opera-

tions to check its advance. Having selected a

position on the north-west c side of the Chateau-

gay river, along which runs the road by which

general Hampton would be compelled to pass

to lsl«:Perrot,c the lieutenant'Colonel caused

trees to^be felled, and placed as temporary breast-

works- pn the banks of four deep ditches, or

ravinies, which; issuing from a thick wood,

crossed the road, and were distant from each

other about ^0 yards, jc^tjifd -hrnh'^^nnn #i*j

'in order that the enemy's artillery might

not be brought to bear upon these hastily-con^

stri?cted breast-works, lieutenant-colonel De
Saluberry sent forward, to a spot about a mile

and a half in advance of his iirst, or outer line,

a party of axe-men to destroy the bridges, and,

with, the fragfticnts and fallen trees, to ab^iti^j

^t

.'MV.

AH I ..; Sec p. 136. b>:^8 *
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or obstruct the road. That the working party

sent on this service might not be molested bj

the enemy's skirmishers, it was accompanied by

tiro subaltern's detachments of volligeurs. An
American editor, in his account of this *' succes-

sion of breastworks/' says that the rear-most

one '* was well supplied with ordnance."* On
the contrary, not a gun was mounted there ; and

the nearest guns were two 6-pounders, stationed

about seven miles off. rnioo.^ »>/ .'in-imK,!

-; On the night of the 25th colonel Purdy, at

the head of the first brigade of tiie American

army, forded the Chateaugay river, and marched

down the right bank, for the purpose of flanking

the British position, while major-general Izard,

with the second brigade^ should attack it in

front. It was nut, however, till the next

morning, at 10 o'clock, that the American

troops appeared in sight of the working party on

the left bank. The two picquets, after exchang-

ing a few shots, retired to the abatiis; whither

the firing had brought lieutenant colonel De

Saluberry, with a small force, which he instantly

drew up in line; placing, in extended order,

captain Fergusson's company, of the Canadian

fencibles, flanked by 22 Indians, on the right

and centre; and, on the left, extending to the

river, captain Jean Baptiste Duchenay's com-

pany of voltigeurs. The third, or captain

* Sketches of the War, p. 187.
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Jucherau Duchesnay*s company of voltigeurs,

along with about 60 of the Beauharnois militia^

was thrown back, e7i potence, on the left side of

the abatlis; so as to flank the approach of colon<fl

Purdj's brigade against the few Beauharnois

militia, stationed on the right bank of the river.

The little band of Canadians, thus assembled on

the front line, amounted to no more than 240

rank and file. The remainder of colonel De
Saluberry 's force, exclusive of a few Beauharnois

militia on the right bank, was under lieutenant-

colonel Macdoneirs command, and distributed,

as a reserve, behind the different breastworks

;

the outermost of which was upwards of a mile

in the rear of the abatlis^ now about to be

attacked. u&:;i, k^jw* ^

Soon after the lieutenant-colonel had made his

disposition, general Hampton's second brigade

of infantry, along with some cavalry, advanced

across the plane in front ofthe abattis. The Cana-

dians commenced firing, and continued it with

such effect, as to check the forward movement

of the enemy ; who, after remaining motionless

for some time, wheeled to the left into line,

and then opened upon the Canadians a spirited

fire, which presently drove the skirmishers, sta-

tioned near to the left, behind the front edge of

the abatlis. The Americans, although they did

not occupy one foot of the abattis, nor lieutenant-

colonel D^ Saluberry retire one inch from the
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ground on which he had been standing, cele-

brated this partial retiring as a retreat. They

were not a little surprised, however, to hear their

huzzas repeated by the Canadians, accompanied

by a noise ten times more terrific than even

** colonel B.'i:rstler's Stentorian voice,^* By way

of animating his little :band, when thus momen-

tarily pressed, colonel De Saluberry ordered

thiB .bugleman to sound the advance. This

was heard by lieutenantrcolonel Macdonnell,

who, thinking the colonel was in want of

support, caused his own bugles to answer;

and immediately advanced with two of his

companies* Hq, at the same time, sent 10 or

12 buglemen into the adjoining woods, with

orders to separate, and blow with ali . their

might. This little ruse.de guerre led the Ameri-

cans to believe, that they had. more thousands

than hundreds to contend with^ and deterred

them from even attempting to penetrate the

abatlis. I'hey contented themselves with a long-

fthot warfare, in which, from the natureof the

defences, they were almost the only sufferers.

,j?.0n the opposite, or right bank, of the river,

bolonel Purdy's brigade, although neither abatiis

fior breastworks interfered to oppose its advance,

had fared <no better than major-general Izard's,

^fter overpowering about 60 of the Beauharnois

militia, undei* captain Bruyere, the Americans

fired across the river at the left of lieutenant-
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colond De Saluberry's line; and received a

prompt fire in return from the left of captain

L Baptiste Duchesnaj's, and the right of captain

Jucherau Duchesnay's companies of voltigeurs.

Lieutenant-colonel Macdonnell, previous to his

advance to the front line, had sent across the

river, at the ford, by way of supporting the

Beauharnois militia, captain Daly's company of

militia, numbering 70 men. The latter, taking

with him such of the Beauharnois men as had

rallied, advanced along the river-bank; where

he unexpectedly encountered a part of the

enemy, emerging, in great force, from the wood.

Captain Daly's men, as they had been taught by
lieutenant-colonel Macdonnell, fired a volley,

kneeling. The return-volley was fired by ten^

fold numbers, and, but for that precaution,

would have destroyed nearly the whole of captain

Daly's, command. As it was, he received a

severe wound ; and, with his men, several of

whom were wounded, and himself a second

time, was compelled to retreat. The Americans,

in their pursuit, had to pass opposite to the vol-

tigeurs who had been stationed en potence; and

to which point colonel De Saluberry had just

arrived from the front line. Here the enemy's

shouts of victory were suddenly stopped by a

heavy and well-directed fire from the companies

en potence. This threw the American troops

into the greatest confusion, and drove them.
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with precipitation, into the woods from whicli

they had juRt advanced. »*"'^' «» -.. i^:*.;...

^ It adds to the value of this gallunt morning's

work, which was achieved by less than 400 rank

and file, that the British, or rather the Canadian,

loss amounted to only two killed, 16 wounded,

and four missing : three of the latter were, in

the otUcial return,''^ included by mistake among

the killed. After the firing had ceased against

the British, it by no means ceased altogether;

for, no sooner did darkness come on, than the

American troops, stationed in the wood on the

opposite, or right bank of the river, commenced

a most destructive fire upon each other ; and

continued it during the greater part of the

night. Just as day dawned, about 20 Americans,

mistaking some of the Canadian militia on the

left bank for their own people, were {compelled

by them to surrender. In the course of that

day, upwards of 90 bodies and graves were

found by our people, on the right bank; also

a large quantity of muskets, drums, knapsacks,

provisions, &c. Every thing, in short, indicated

the confusion into which the Americans had

been thrown just previous to their retreat. On
the 28th a party of the Beauharnois militia

destroyed some newly erected bridges, within a

mile of the enemy's camp. On the same evening

the Indians, under captain La Motte, proceeded
-fioiil *»tf«tit"r'l>i'i

App. No. 16.
'I flKif
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through the woods, and came up with the

enemy's rear guard. Here a slight skirmish

ensued, in which the Americans lust one killed,

and seven wounded. On the next day general

Hampton's army broke up its second encamp-

ment, and was on the high road to Four Corners.

On this day, or the day previous, captain

Debartzch, of the militia, was sent to the Ameri-

can head-quarters with a flag. When he stated

the number and description of troops by which

general Hampton had been opposed, the latter,

scarcely able to keep his temper, insisted that

the British force amounted to 7000 men: On
being assured of the contrary, he asked,

—

*^ What, then, made the woods ring so with

bugles?"—Captain Debartzch explained this;

but it was, apparently, to no purpose.

I'he American historian who undertakes to

narrate the battle of Chateaugay, has certainly

no enviable task to perform. One editor brings

liimself through pretty well, by not stating his

own force at all, and then designating ours as

" a considerable force of British regulars, well

supplied with ordnance." He names several

American officers who " were particularly dis-

tinguished ;" and assures us, as he did at the

liattle of Stoney Creek,* that the army retreated

*' on the advice of a council.^f Mr. O'Connor

* Sec p. 21 1. + Sketches of the War, p. 188.

m
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sets «11 shame at defiaiice, and declares boldly,

that " the whole American force engaged did

not exceed 225 men, on the side where the

greatest force of the enemy were opposed ; the

other regiments did no( arrive until the moment

when the enemy were retiring, and were only

formed, and in line, but took no part in the

engagement."* In another place he says: *^ The

hardships the American army had endured, the

continual rains that were falling,and the obstruc-

tions" (over which any soldier might have

jumped) '* in front, would have damped the

ardor of troops less disposed to disregard all

sufferings and perils in pursuit of glory, and

in the service of their country ; but, on the

contrary, partaking largely of the spirit which

inspired their commander in chief, every indi-

vidual seemed uncommonly emulous of the

enterprise." Mr. O'Coiinor afterwards lets us

into the secret of« what kind of ** spirit" it was

which the troops derived from their commander's

example. He quotes a part of colonel Purdy 's

despatch, wherein the latter says :
'* I have, in

common with other officers, been induced to

believe, that he (general Hampton) was under

the influence of a too free use of spirituous

liquors."* The editor of an American news-

paper, the *' Albany Register," compliments

* Hist, of the War, p. 138.
(\*^ i\i M ^ »
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** the brave Hampton, and his Spartan band,"

for their performances at Chateaugay ; and this

without meaning it as ajoke. ., .. *j ,. - ,

From these amusing details we iiirn to the

solemn asseverationsof American officersengaged

in the action. Colo lel William King, of the

3d rifle regiment, pnrt of general Hampton's

force, and who had been despatclied with the

intelligence to major-general Wilkinson, in-

formed the latter, that general Hampton's artny

had been defeated by a party of about 300 men

;

adding that, although he could not speak with

precision of the number opposed t6 the Atneri-

cans, the latter certainly had to contend with a

very inferior force, and that the best troops, or

those upon the right bank, behaved in the most

rascally ^manner.* .; ; . r^, tis, .i..v,(;. t ; „::v^

'Jtilt is an additional satisfaction',' to find it stated,

in the same American work, that the force under

major-general Hampton, was at least 5500 men.

Thi» battle was, indeed, sadly bungled by the

Ainericans. Had colonel Purdy's men pushed

boldly forwards to the ford at wbith captain

iDaly crossed, they would have got into the rear

ofcolonel De Saluberry's position, andeompelled

his small force to surrender. They had nothing

to fear from reinforcements ; for no British

regulars were within 20 miles of the spot ; and

even they were not put in motion to support

« Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 74, IW.
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colonel De Saluberry. The miscarriage ori-

ginated partly, no doubt, in the ignorance or

treachery of the guide employed by the Ameri-

can general. We have sought in vain through

doctor Smith's book for any account of the

Chateaugay battle ; and yet the cant>phrase of

all . these *' literary gentlemen** who take upon

themselves to write '* history," is, to be *' studi-

ously impartial.'' ^ iVj

One circumstance in the statement given

of the British force by Messrs. Thomson and

O'Connor, had almost escaped us. By way of

adding to the difficulties, against which the

American troops had to combat, these editors

will insist, that the ^' British regulars'' within

the breast-works were " commanded by sir

George Prevost in person ;" fminding their

assertions on the official letter : and yet the

more positive of the two declares the same

official letter to be quite '* improbable, and wide

from the truth."* The fact is, sir George

Prevost, having been visiting some posts in the

neighbourhood, did arrive at the inner breast-

work, just as the action ended. He received

colonel De Saluberry's report; and, after be-

stowing praise upon him and his little party,

left the spot. If sir George could employ a

substitute to write the official letter of a defeat,

in which he, unfortunately, commanded, f what

* History of the War. p. 140. + See p. 172.
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Mg

difficulty is there in supposing, that he could

himself write the official letter of a victory, in

which he, fortunately, did not command ? '->

Not feeling himself safe at the Four Corners,

general Hampton, on the lUh of November,

broke up his encampment, and retreated through

Morris-town and Chazee, to Plattsburg ; taking

with him only five, out of 45, days' provisions.

Now let us return to the expedition. Commo-
dore Chauncey having driven the ** teazing**

British vessels from the bay opposite French

Creek, the guns and troops were re-embarked

;

and, on the morning of the 5th of November,

this expedition which was to capture or blow-up

Montreal, floated down the stream, ** wind light,

but favorable ; weather pleasant,'' and, at mid-

nigtit, arrived at a place called Uoag*s, four

miles below Morrisville, and about 40 from

French Creek. At this point the water-pro-

cession halted, preparatory to passing Fort-

Wellington, distant six miles further. The
general here drew up, agreeably to established

custom, a proclamation, addressed to the inha-

bitants of the country he was about to conquer.*

For its brevity, no less than its moderation, it

far surpasses any thing of the sort hitherto

promulgated by an American general. On the

following day, the 7th, the powder and ammuni-

tion were landed, and placed in eight waggons ;

;v* ^ "'I r *App. No. 67. ' h •iJ'iW '*

m^'
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and the troops, except enough to man the boats

strongly, were also landed. As soon as it was

quite dark, the boats, keeping close oh the

Ogdensburg side, and muffling their oars, passed

Fort-Wellington, with little or no injury ; and,

in order to re-embark the troops and ammtini-

tion, halted again, opposite to the Red Mill, 14

miles below Ogdensburg. 4?^*'** ;yi**i.W^»L**M^*

«^ On the afternoon of the 7th, colonel Macomb
was ordered to land on the Canadian side, with

" about 1200 men,^' for the purpose of driving

the British from the prominent points of the

river, and particularly from For/-Matilda, where

tfie river is little more than 500 yards wide.

Observing some people on the shore, the colonel

landed his men " under the tire of the enemy,''

^yjhom Aei rated at ^' about. 200 militia and

Indians, and 100 regulars ;''* but captain John

Biddle, who was also present, says ;

—

'^ They (the

boats) were fired at by some militia, perhaps 50

or 60."t The colonel says :— ** One officer of the

regular forces was taken.'** Captain Biddle, in

qualification of this, says :
—" We took prisoner

captaip. Green, of the commissary's department."

During the march of the American troops from

the point of landing to Matilda, distant one

mile below, ** two platoons, b^ing unable to

distinguish, in consequence of the darkness,

Jired at each other," On arriving at Fort*

Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 169. + Ibid. p. 303.
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Matilda, thete was nothing there, savs the Amef-

rican captain,*' which indicated that' it* had

been hastily abandoned. There was no artillery

there. No artillery or munitions of war were

found.*'* Th« American colonel says :-—* * Here

(at R>rt-Matilda) we expected the enemy would

make a stand ; but they ran off, leaving ei^ht

or ten muskets/' f whether with or without

locks no where appears ; and the colonel actu-

ally deposes, (for all this is on oath,) that^^ there

was, at Matilda, every indication of H' iarge

force."
"f

.1*311: mrf hr^.n ^•t^y'inm iyrtifii^i*inmHry

On the forenoon of the 8th the boats arrived,

and halted, at the White House, opposite to

Matilda. At this point the dragoons were^ car*

ried across, from the American side, in the

artillery scows. While the expedition rested

here, gene:^l Wilkinson, havingju«4 been advised,

"by a confidential intelligence^* direct from

Montreal, employed and paid by colonel Svirift

of the engineers," that the British had, "at
Cornwall 400 regular troops, at the Coteau du

Lac, an island opposite, 1000, and at the Cedars

2 or 300," j: summoned a council of his prin-

cipal officers ; to whom he stated his force at

*** 7000 non-commissioned officers and privates,"

and dec1ar3d he looked forward to the junctiori

with general Hampton at St. Regis. The small

Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. IIu p. 305. + Ibid. p. 162.

mi-
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ibid. p. 449.
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force at Montreal and its immediate neighbour-

Itood^ was also stated ; when four of the general

officers decided to *' pi'oceed to attack Mont-

real, the object of the expedition ;" the remaining

two qualified their assent with—-" because we

know of no other alternative.'' The only part

of this document that surprises us, is the reduced

amount of the American force. We can con-

ceive that some loss had ensued from sickness,

desertion, and other casualties, but not equal to

the difference between 8826, and 7000j non-

commissioned officers and privates. We must

suppose that the general had begun to be less

sanguine in his expectations ; and that he stated

the force at his immediate disposal somewhat

below the truth, in order to induce the council

to adopt the safer proceeding.

In tl>e afternoon of the 9th of November the

flotilla arrived at Williamsburg, on tie Canadian

shore^ near Chrystler's field. From ihis place

colonel Bissel was sent down the river, with

about 400 men, to reconnoitre a small island,

upon which some Canadian militia-men were

supposed to be stationed, and brigadier-general

Brown was ordered to land on the Canadian

side, with his own brigade, the elite corps, a^nl

a detachment of artillery, amounting in all to

*' from 2300 to 2500 men,''t and drive the

British troops, if any should be discovered, from

* See p. 304. t Wilkinson's Mcitf. Vol. lU. p. 93.
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the shore ; down which he was tc iriarch, to

Barnhart's, a distance of about 20 miles. At the

same time, in order to lighten the boats, so that

they miglit descend, with less danger, a long

and violent rapid, called the Long Saut, briga-

dier-general Boyd was ordered to land with " all

the well men of the other brigades," excepting

a sufficient number to navigate the boats; in

order to prevent the British on the rear from

making an advantageous attack ; and, ifattacked^

general Boyd was *^ to turn about and beat

them."* The American commander-in-chief

further ordered tliat, '' in case of an attack in

force, beyond all expectation,"* the two bri-

gades were to form a junction.

Colonel Bissel, with his detachment ofinfantry

and artillery, protected by four gun-boats,

landed on the island near the foot of the dreaded

rapid, and was told by some females, that " the

enemy had been there " Brigadier-general Brown,

oti the morning of the 10th, advanced on hi.s

inarch along the Canada- shore, and arrived about

noon in the neighbourhood of Hoop-pole Creek,

distant from Chrysller's farm aboat 12, and

from the village of Cornwall, f on the St. Law-

rence, about seven miles. At the latter place

was stationed captain Dennis of the 49th, with

one Serjeant, and one rank and file of that regi-

ment, 300 militia belonging to the counties of

* Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. Ill, p. 151. t See Plate II.
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Dundass and Glengarry, and 28 Indians. The

instant this active officer was apprized of general

Brown's approach, he, with his small force,

sallied forth to endeavour at checking his

advance. He first destroyed the bridge across

the creek, and then so distributed his men in a

thick wood bordering on the opposite bank,

that their fire distracted the American troops,

and caused them to suppose they had a numerous

enemy to contend with. Although '* some

founds of grape-shot were fired,'** no loss was

sustained on our part. The Americans admit a

loss of several men killed, and one officer, lieu-

tenant Corry, of the 25th regiment, wounded.

This trifling skirmish, and the breaking up of

the bridges, delayed general Brown's march,

upwards of three hours ; thereby enabling cap-

tain Dennis, not only to carry off all the stores

that had been deposited at Cornwall, but to save

from capture 12 batteaux that were proceeding

to Kingston. One of general Brown's officers

states captain Dennis's force at *' 4 or 500 Scotch

militia and Indians." Another officer will insist,

it was " colonel Dennis of the regular army,'' with

800 men. Most of the other officers say, 1500

men, besides Indians. So many troops^ under

the command ofa captain, would look suspicious:

therefore, those who had raised the men, found

no difficulty in promoting the officer.

* Wilkinson's Mem, Vol. III. p. 301, i.. ..
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These *' 1500 men" were "teazing** the gene-

ral in front, and a like number were " hanging

on and disturbing" his rear. Having reduced

the former fall three-fourths, we shall now
proceed to give an account of what the latter

consisted. As soon as the departure of the

exp^ition from French Creek had pointed

out its real destination, major-general Pe Rot-*

tenburg, who had just arrived from Qi^eonstown

tvith the 49th regiment, made preparations to

harass its rear. On the 4th of November the

two flank-companies of that regiment were

pushed on to Fort-Wellington. The ditiposabiti

force now at Kingston amounted to eight very

weak companies of the 49th, and nine equally

weak companies of the 2d battalion of the 89th,

under lieutenant-colonel Morrison ; who, on the

morning of the 7th, taking with him, besides

the remains of those regiments, a sms^l detach-

ment of artillery and artillery-drivers, having

in charge two 6-pounders, the whole amount-

ing to about 560 rank and file, embarked

OB board the Beresford and Sir Sidney Smith

schooners, seven gun-boats, and a quantity of

batteaux, manned from the vessels of tlie fleet,

and commanded by captain Mulcaster, R.N.

This distinguished officer, bidding defiance to

commodore Chauncey's annihilating threats,

stood out of the harbor, with his flotilla,

and dropped down the St. Lawrence to Fort-

Y 2
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Wellington. Of this, general Wilkinson had

certainly reason to complain ; because commo-

dore Chauncey, only three days previous, had

promised him that, in case sir James should

detach any of his force down the north channel,

he would send a sufficient force down to oppose

him. Lieutenant-colonel Pearson had resiitned

the command of Fort-Wellington ;* and, on the

8th, joined his force, consisting of the two flank-

companies of the 49th, of detachments of the

Canadian fencibles and voltigeurs, of militia-

artillery, with a 6-pounder, and of half a dozen

provincial dragoons, in all, about 240 rank and

file, to the division under lieutenant^colonel

Morrison. I'he two schooners, drawing too

much water, were here substituted for batteax ;

and the whole, within a few hours, were again

advancing towards an enemy, whose numerical

force was nearly ten-times superior.

On the 9th lieutenant-colonel Morrison,

with his corps of observation, landed at Point

Iroquois, on the Canadian side of the St. Law-

rence, and distant from Fort-Wellington 13

miles. In the course of this day the Indians

had a slight skirmish with general Brown's

piquet, in whicli the American major Forsythe

and one of his men were wounded. On the 10th

the British encountered, at Weaver's-point, in

Williamsburg, general Boyd's advanced corps;

* See p, 135. m cf )l] jf '}
iJ".
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but, after a few rounds from the O-pounders;

the Americans retired. At noon on that day

captain Mulcaster got sight of the American

gun-boats, and drove six of them behind a point,

near to which a part of the American army,

protected by a battery of two 18-pounders, was

stationed. Considering the smallness of captain

Mulcaster's force, and the impracticability of

his retreating up the river, it required all the

skill, as well as gallantry, of that officer to

carry on his mauGeuvres with safety. On the

morning of the II th the British gun-boats
** continued to scratch"* poor general Wilkinson ;

and were again cannonaded in return, not only

by the American gun-boats, eight in number,

(four having been detached,) but by the

18-pounder battery on shore.

Colonel Morrison's British, and general Boyd's

American, detachments of troops being now very

near to each other, we will endeavour to shew

their relative strength. The British force, in-

cluding 342 of the 49th regiment, amounted to

800 rank and file ;'|' besides lieutenant Anderson

and about 30 Indians, who had accompanied

the detachment from Kingston. General Wilkin-

son, in his amended official letter, J has contrived

to swell this force to " 1 800 regulars, 300 militia,

and 40 Indians, total 2170 ;" and, in a note to

his massy *' Memoirs,'^ written long subsequently

App. No. 59. + Ibid. No. 58. Ibid. No. 60.
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to that letter, the American general actually

ventures to sta,te thus:—*' The enemy shewed

2500 men in ' battalia', on the 11th, and this

force was beaten back, by 1700 of our undisci-

plined troops, upon a reserve of 700 men

;

making the whole strength of the enemy 3200

pien."* Yet colonel Walbach, who was in the

action, and ** had a fair view of the enemy,"

jBwore, at the general's court-mariial, that he

^supposed ^' the whole, regulars, Indians, and

militia, to have been between 11 and 1200." f
And as a further proof that general Wilkinson

had been grossly misinformed, major-generals

Lewis, Boyd, Covington, and Swartwout, all

*' concurred in opinion," that the British force

which -appeared on the plane, *' on the after-

noon of the 10th, amounted to about 500, and

was not sufficient to prevent the advance of the

American troops." {
Having settled the point, as to the amount of

the British force present at Chrystler's on the

llth of November, our next task is to fix that

of the Americans. General Wilkinson, in his

first letter, declares that general Boyd's ** force

engaged did not exceed 1800 men." In his

second letter, the general corrects his omission

of a force of 600 men, under lieutenant-colonel

Upham. How are we to reconcile this state*

Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 65. + Ibid. p. 151.

+ Ibid. p. i23.
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ment of general Boyd's force, with that contained

in the note to the generaFs book, already quoted

;

or, both those statements, with the following

new assertion :
*' The force under general Boyd,

which engaged the enemy at Chrystler's, was

superior to him."?* Consequently, it ought to

have exceeded ** 3200 men :" which was not the

case. Major-general Boyd had six pieces of

artillery ; two, in the first instance ; and four

that were brought up along with colonel Upham's

reinforcement.f As to the quality of general

Boyd's detachment, we may gather that from

general Wilkinson himself. ^' To lighten the

batteaux," says the general, in his address to

the court-martial, " and save the army from

insult, brigadier-general Boyd was ordered to

land with a select detachment.^^X It was only

three days previous that general Wilkinson

stated his effective force at ^' 7000 non-commis-

sioned officers and, privates. § General Brown's

detachment is staged not to have exceeded

2500 men ; colonel Macomb^s, foti the daring

service at For^-Matilda, 1200 misn ; and colonel

BisselTs, with which he boldly landed upon

a deserted island near the long Saut, 400 men.

Admitting neither of these detachments to have

re-joined, this would leave 2900 men for the

force under general Boyd, and for the few

• Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 451. + Ibid. p. 152.

X Ibid, p 490. % See p. 303.
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troops stationed on board the flotilla, to assist

the crews in navigating the rapids. That no

other of the 3900 remaining troops were absent

from the field at Chrystler's, we have the best of

evidence, that of general Wilkinson himself.

After he has said :
*' I directed 600 men, ui\0er

lieutenant-colonel Upham, and mtyor Malcolm

to reinforce brigadier-geucral Bojd," he adds,

—

*' and ordered every man capable of bearing

arms, who could be spared from the boats, to

sustain the troops engaged."*—However, the

disparity between lieutenant-colonel Morrison

and major-general Boyd is already so great,

that we can cede to the latter a deduction equal

to half the amount of the former^s force ; and

yet leave on the American side a " select

delachmenf' of 2300 infantry, dragoons, and

artillery; supported by six field-pieces. »

^o sooner did general Boyd, whose force was

at this time believed by the British commander

to amount tOi." between 3 and 4000 men,",

evince a d^^^ition for battle, than the latter

undauntingly drew 'up,—to borrow an Ameri-

can plirabjB,T.-^" bis Spai'tan band,"t '» order to

indulge his adversary. ^Jbjaving, on his march by

Chrystler's farm, $e)ected a position, the lieu-

tenant-colonel formed his men in the open fields,

upon a front of about 700 yards. The flank

companies of the 49th and the detachment of the

VVilkiuson'8 Mem. Vol. III. p. 491. + Sec p. 299.
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Canadian fencibles, with a 6-pounder, were

posted on the right, a little advanced on the road

that passed the farm-house. Still further to the

right, and resting on the river, were three com-

panies of the 80th, under captain Barnes, formed

en Echelon; accompanied by the second 6-poun-

der. The remnants of the 49th and 89th

regiments, thrown more to the rear, with the

third 6- pounder, formed the main body and

reserve; extending to a pine wood on the left.

This wood was occupied by the detachment of

Canadian voltigeurs under major Herriot, and

by lieutenant Anderson and his 30 Indians;

both parties having stationed themselves some-

what in advance.
'

The American army was drawn up in three

columns; and four out of the six pieces of

artillery were planted so as to enfilade the

British right. At about two o'clock the British

skirmishers were attacked by the American 21st

regiment, of 632 rank and file,^ under colonel

Ripley, assisted by the artillery ; and were

driven in upon the main body. Mr. Thomson, so

famous in battle-narrative, thus describes colonel

Ripley's exploit: ** Upon entering the open

field, he discovered the British advance, consist-

ing of the 49th and Glengarryf regiments. With

these he immediately commenced an action, in

Wilkinson's Mem. toI. III. p. 126.

+ Not a man of the Glengarry's wa? in the field.
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which he twice charged these united regiments,

either of which being more than equal to the

Cist, and drove them over the ravines and

fences by which Chrystler's field was intersected

;

when they fell upon their main body."*

, At about half past two the action became

general. The whole of general Swartwout's

brigade, ofwhich the 21st formed part, attempted

to turn the British left ; but was repulsed by the

remnants of the 40th and 89th regiments, of

united, not more than 415 rank and file. These

two corps now moved resolutely forward, firing

occasionally by platoons. In the meanwhile,

general Covington's brigade, supported by four

pieces of artillery, had assaulted the British

right. The 49th and 89th, immediately took

ground in that direction, en Echelon, and formed

in line under a heavy but irregular fire from

the enemy, who was drawn up within half-

musket shot distance. A repetition of the

steady platoon-firing, which so disconcerted the

other, now threw into confusion this brigade.

The 200 men of tlie 49th then proceeded to

charge one of the American guns, but were

restrained, in consequence of a charge made

upon the right by a body of American dragoons,

under adjutant-general Walbach ; who would

have had it in their power to attack the 49th ia

the rear. But the dragoons were so warmly

* Sketches of the War, p. 184.
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received by captain Barnes's three companies

of the 89th, and the 6-pounder, that they quickly

retreated. The 89th companies, following up
their advantage, rapidly charged upon, and

captured, the 6-pounder posted opposite to

theirs. By this time major-general Covington

had received a mortal wound, '* which threw bis

brigade into confusion."* In spite of the arri-

val of colonel Upham's reinforcement, and of a

supply of ammunition, the American troops

gradually lost ground; till, at about half-past

four, they gave way at all points. Their light

infantry attempted to cover their retreat, but

was driven away by a judicious movement on

the part of lieutenant-colonel Pearson. The

detachment for the night, under the command
of lieutenant-colonel Plenderleath, occupied the

ground from which the enemy had been driven.

Had the 19th light dragoons been attached to

colonel Morrison's force, the Americans might

have been immediately pursued, and a great

number of them taken prisoners. But the great

disparity of numbers forbad a night-pursuit

by infantry; especially as the enemy had the

means of reinforcing himself, so as to have

encreased his superiority to a height that must

have given him success.

Hitherto the battles between the British and

American troops had been chiefly busk-Jighling

* Sketches of the War, p. 184.
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skirmishes. Now they met in an open champaign,

where there was no shelter for the American

riflemen, nor rests for their pieces. All was

conducted, as general Wilkinson says, '* in open

space and fair combat.^' So steady was the

firing, and so prompt and regular the move-

ments, of colonel Morrison's little corps, that,

on their part, it resembled a field-day, rather

than a destructive battle. Their opponents,

although three-fold in number, fell before the

superior tactics,—not to say, as, in a similar case,

an American writer would, superior bravery,

of the British regulars. The American troops,

besides their want of discipline and inexperi-

ence, had difficulties to contend with, none of

which are mentioned in the American accounts

oif the battle. They had been under arms all

the previous night, during an incessant rain ;

and had to march to the attack over ploughed

ground, almost knee-Jeep in mud. This was

certainly discouraging to men, of whom we do

not think quite so highly as general Wilkinson

has made a British offic^er declare he did, iu the

expression:— '*' Your troops, sir, are the bravest

men I have ever s€€7i."* .
.

The loss of the British on this occasion

amounted to one captain, (captain Nairne of

the 49th,) two drummers, and 19 rank and file

killed ; one lieuttniant-colond, one captain,

* Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 65.
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nine subalterns, six Serjeants, 131 rank and file,

wounded; and nine rank and file, and three

Indians, missing ; total 18?..—This is one more

than appears in the returns; because lieutenant-

colonel Plenderleath, having been struck in the

thigh by a grape-shot, as he thought slightly,

did not report himself; but, in a day or two

afterwards, he experienced much uneasiness from

his wound. Lieutenant-colonel Pearson, and

captain Davis of the quarter-master-generars

department, each had a horse shot under

him. According to general Wilkinson's second

official letter, some one Iiad been hoaxing him,

with an account, " that the enemy's loss ex-

ceeded 500 killed and wounded.'' For th^

American loss in killed i^nd wounded, we want

no higher authority than the generars first

letter, l^y that it appears that 102 wt?re killed,

and 237 wounded; total 339. Not a word is

said about the missing, or prisoners; although,

besides the 100 and upwards in our possession,

nu>re were hourly bringing in, at the date of

colonel Morrison's despatch.

Mr. O'Connor favors us with the conclusion

of major-general Boyd's report. The general,

to whose epistolary qualifications at least we art*

no strangers,* admits that " the result of this

action was not so brilliant and decisive" as he

could have wished ; and has tlio assurance to

* Sec p. 25fJ.
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sftj: ** The enemy were superior to us in num-

bers, and greatly superior in position, and s«p»

ported by setent or eight heavy gun-boats.**

The first of these assertions needs no answer

;

the second may be true ; and, as to the third, it

may be replied to by the question,—What had

become of the 12 gun-boats attached to the

American flotilla? Mr. Boyd actually termi-

nates his farcical letter with,—'* Wl»en all these

circumstances are recollected, perhaps this day

may be thought to have added some reputation

to the American arms."* After this we can

scarcely be surprised at any inconsistencies in

the official account of general Wilkinson ; who,

lying on his sick pallet, had to contrive a letter

as well as he could, out of the statements

brought to him; among which he, no doubt,

very cheerfully inserted, that '* the front of

the enemy was at first forced back more than

a mile,'* and that " they never regained the

ground they lost." Colonel Morrison's main

body never lost an inch of ground : on the con-

trary, it advanced upon the American line, or

how could it have captured the piece of artillery,

and the more than 100 prisoners ? Having con-

tributed notliing to fight, the general endeavours

to argue, us out of the victory. He appears to

liave thought that colonel Morrison, with his

800 men, was purposely sent, not merely to

* IIi>,t. of the War, p. 144.
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watch the movements, and try to cut off a part,

but to surround and capture the whole, of th«

8000 men, whom he, the general, was conduct-

ing in such haste to Montreal. It is admitted,

on all sides, that colonel Morrison did not do

this. Had he made the attempt, he would have

laid himself open to the charge which the gene-

ral so strongly urges against his own troops, in

the words—" In the American service, temerity

is too often taken for bravery, &c."* That

colonel Morrison, however, by his splendid

victory (for we insist upon calling it so) at

Chrystler's, did not only *' retard," but mainly

contribute to break up, the wild-goose expedi-

tion of messieurs Armstrong, Wilkinson, and

company, no reasonable man can doubt.

Major-general Boyd, with all his swaggering,

considered himself as the beaten party; or vvhy,

when general Wilkinson, through his aide de

.:.;mp, colonel Pinkney, inquired of him. *' Whe-
ther he (genera^ Boyd) could maintain himself

on the bank that night," did he reply, " that

he could not'*?^^ The same officer deposes, that

general Wilkinson exclaimed against the boats

putting off from the Canadian shore, and at-

tempted to stop the tnovement ; remarking,—as a

proof how rightly he then judged,—•" thnt the

enemy would say we had run away, and claim

a victory .^'t Mr. Thomson's account is an echo

* See p. 92. f Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. HI. p. 31 1.
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of general Wilkinson's letter, enriched with

some observations of his own. '* An impartial

examination of the result,'' urges the historian,

'* will lead to the conclusion, that it was a

drawn battle ; or that, if any advantage oc-

curred to either party, they were decidedly

gained by the Americans."* This is sayings

with Ralpho,— . •
, .. ,

. ^- - •

::;iii '< For those that save themselves and fly, •* i

! . Go halves, at least, i' th' victory." ' '
'

'
'

But the general's admission of the severe loss

he had sustained, renders only partially appli-

cable the next couplet

:

-r^* f^ «( And sometimes, when the loss is small,
"*^'' ^

\i !.' ,t* And danger great, they challenge all." ••'

Mr. O'Connor, in his account, is more than

usually eloquent. " This battle," he says, *' was

contested with a courage and obstinacy, that

perhaps had no parallel. To witness undisci-

plined troops, and unexperienced officers, sub-

i^tituting courage and patriotism, in place of

military knowledge, and thus opposed for three

hours to a regular army, *»as a sight on which

the guardian angel of America must have looked

with exulting gratification. Amidst a shower

of musketry, and fihrapnel-sUelh, the brave A me-

licans, insensible to fear, dashed into the ranks

of the enemy, whose position was strengthened

by ravines and thickets. The enemy retired

* Sketches of the Wtr, p. 186.
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for more than a mile before the resolute and

repeated charges. The brigade, first engaged,

had expended its ammunition, and was com-

pelled to retire, in order to procure a supply.

This movement so disconcerted the line, as to

render it expedient for another brigade to retire.

The artillery, owing to the nature of the ground,

could not be brought up until after this event.

The fire of the artillery was very destructive to

the enemy ; but when directed to retire, in

passing a deep ravine, one piece was lost, but

not till after the fall of its gallant leader, lieu-

tenant Smith, and most of his men. The whole

of the line was re-formed on the borders of those

woods from which the enemy had first been

driven ; when night coming on, and the storm

continuing, and the object of attack having

been fully accomplished, the troops were

directed to return to the ground near the

flotilla ; which movement was executed in good

order, and without any interruption from the

enemy."* Doctor Smith, having the advantage

of gleaning from both his brother historians,

could not possibly miss incorporating into his

account, Mr. O'Connor's ingenious story about

the piece of artillery sticking in the ravine

while the troops were retiring. " The enemy,"

adds the doctor, '^ having seized the abandoned

piece of ordnance, claimed it as a trophy of

Hist, of the War, p. 142.

VOL. I. /
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victory," * Nor has he omitted oiir " 500 in

killed uud wounded ;" assuring his readers, that

" there cannot be a doubt of the enemy's

defeat." As both Mr. O'Connor and doctor

Smith admit that the Americans ** retired/' and

got clear off; yet claim for them the victor^',

what is this but friend llalpho's argument :

—

'''''* ^ « fjjy tijQsc ^}|o rym from th* enemy,

J '

•>;
' Engage them equally to fly

;

.• • And, when the fight becomes a chace, ;

;
Tho»e win the day that win the race." ?

•;n» »>»t>-j

;;i '.ill

H»

- On the evening of the day of battle, the Ame-
rican infantry embarked in their boats. Their

progress ** in the descent" of the St. Lawrence,

is very laconically expressed in the diary of the

American captain Paige. Here are the words

:

'* 11th.—Battle; embark, and sail dowtt the

rivet about four miles; land on the American

shore ;"f we may add,—to be Out of ' barm's

way. The next day the Ameridati troops re-

embarked, and proceeded, at a furiotis rate

down the rapids, to Barnhart's, near to Corn-

wall. At this point major-general Brawn's, and

the other detachments joined. Soon afterwards

arrived colonel Atkinson, inspector-general of

the division under major-general Hampton,

with a letter from the latter to general Wilkin-

son, dated at Four Corners, November 8. lit

History of the United States, Vol. III. p. 264.

+ Wilkinson's Memoirs, Vol. HI. p. 289.

>;'
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this letter general Hampton suggests a point of

junction, preferable, in his opinion, to St. Regis;

and, after stating how the roads arc dhattied

and obstructed, even by Champlain and Cog-

nawago, which is the route he proposes to

take, subjoins this consolotary assurance :
" But,

by the employment of pack-horses, if I am not

overpowered, I hope to be able to prevent your

starving:."

Since the first appearance of day-light, on the

morning of the 12th, colcmel Morrison, with his

victorious troops, now reduced by their loss at

Chrystler's to about 620 rank and file, had pro-

ceeded down the Canadian shore, still further

to annoy the invading foe. Scarcely had colonel

Atkinson, on the afternoon of the same daVi

delivered his letter to the almost distracted

general, than information came, that the *' teaz-

iug" enemy was again within a few hour's march

of the American encampment. A couqcil was

instantly summoned ; which, imitating in point

of despatch that assembled near Stoney Creek,*

soon gave it as their nrianimous opinion, *' That

the attack on Montreal should be abandoned

for the present season, and the army near Corn-

wall be immediately crossed to the American

shore, for taking up winter quarters."*!* Accord-

ingly, on the breaking up of the council, th^

dragoons and the artillery-horses passed over to

* Sec p. 211. f Hist, of the War, p. 144.
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the American side of the river ; and proceeded

to French Mills, a settlement so called, situate

upon the right bank of the river Salmon, close to

where it intersects the national boundary line.

' An army of upwards of 6000 men, with an

immense quantity of arriller^, would necessa-

rily occup) a considerable time in embarking'.

There was, therefore, no occasion for the gene-

ral to say :
" I remained on the Canadian shore

till the next day."* If, indeed, he and his troops

are entitled to any praise for their exertions

during the progress of their voyage from Fort-

George, it was when the whole of them con-

trived to huddle on board their vessels at Barn-

hart's ; to descend the St. Lawrence, 15 miles,

to the mouth of the Salmon river; to ascend that

stream, seven miles, to French Mills ; and there to

disembark,"—all in the course of one da}'. That

this actually took place, we have American evi-

dence to show. Captain Paige's journal con-

cludes with the two following items:— *' 12th,

Sail to Cornwall."—** 13th, to French Mills."

Very shortly after the Americans had quitted

Cornwall, colonel Morrison, in order to observe

what would be their next movement, transferred

thither his head-quarters. Previously to his

arrival at Cornwall, this enter(>rising officer had

detached a force to the American village of

Hamilton, on the St. Lawrence ; which force

* App. No. 59.
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seized and secured, to be held in safety till sent

for, a considerable quantity of property, lately

belonging to merchants of Kingston. * Another

detachment brought away from Ogdensburg a

13-inch iron, and a 10-inch brass mortar, with

their stores, and a large supply of provisions

;

all which had been deposited there, in confident

security, by general W ilkinson's orders.

As soon as the American general had des-

patched the dragoons to Utica, he set a portion

of his troops to felling trees, and constructing

block-houses and abattis^ lest colonel Morrison,

or the British at Coteau du Lac, should, with

their small force, cross over to attack him. This

sudden change from offensive to defensive mea-

sures, on the part ofgeneral V\ ilkinson, produced

a corresponding effect upon the minds of the

Canadians ; whose well-founded alarm had now

given place to a feeling bordering on contempt.

Before we proceed further, we will submit a

few remarks upon the causes that led to the

failure of an expedition, whose magnitude, in

the eyes of all but of those engaged in it,

appeared quite disproportionate to the object

for which it had been so expensively, and so

boastingly got up.

General Wilkinson lays much of the blame at

the door of Mr. Secretary Armstrong; first, for

having played a double part between genera]

* App. Nos. 55. and 56,
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Hampton and him ; next, for having deceived

him as to the real point of attack, and as t<v

oothmodoie Chaiincey's capabilty to prevent lii^

being pursued and " scratched'' by captniii

Ailulcafiter's gun-boats, as well as by the force

landed out of them at Chrystler's ; but, above

all, as to the disposition of the Canadians, along,

whose shores the voyage to Montreal must neces-

sarily be undertaken. One of the secretary's

letters, dated "Antwerp, a7th of October^ 1813,"

cOhlaitis this paragraph :—-** Three days a|^o,

h« (the enemy) called out a regiment of militia^

#hith produced -but 15 men, 14 of whoin

de^rted during the first night of their service/'

Froitt this, geh^ral Wilkinson very naturally

Expected, that the people would, the instant

th^y r^ad his proclatnation, throw themselves, by

huiid^eds, upon American protection. Hotv he

was deceived may be gathered fVom his own
woi^s. ** The enemy," says the general, m his

Olllbi^l letter, ** deserve credit for thieir zeal

atid ihtelligence, which the active tmiverkal

hostility of the male inhabitants of the country

enabled tliem to employ to the greatest advan-

tage.'' This is certainly ia high comptithetit, if

not to the foresight and petietration of the

AmeHcfiii secretary, iat least to the loyalty ahd

devotion of the inhabitants of the Cdnadas.

Among the causes of delay in the early move-

ments of the expedition, We ar<e pleased to see

:i^'
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a prominent one stated in. ^^ the masterly ma-

noeuvres of the British squadron, undei sir James

Yed;"*—^ proof that the latt^ir's '* vapouring"

was more substantial than the general, when he

reproached him with that epithet, had reason

to ^pect. a '/--', noi >fiiMfjit'M ,i jua. a^'^r

! It was certainlj a surprise to many, that the

American government should have expected tp

succeed in amalgamating two such characters as

Hampton and Wilkinson; men whose political

tenets were, and always had been, diametrically

opposite ; and that in a country, too^ wher^

party-rancor rises to the highest pitch ; often

making Montagues and Capulets of families that

would otherwise live in the bonds of harmony

and good fellowship.

From the moment the expedition had de-

parted from French Creek, the real point ofattack

was no longer doubtful. AVhat occasion was

there for detaching 1200 men to capture a com-

missary and six muskets ; or 400, with' a show

of gun-boats, to alarm " some females'' ?. It is

true, 800 British troops followed general WiU
kinson's rear; and, when attacked by, conqoered

in style, 2500 American troops^ Why did not

the latter rally the next morning, and, as Mr.

Secretary Armstrong himself says, <' destroy or

disperse*' this puny British force ? The American

troops having escaped, however, and got safe to

* Wilkinson's Mem. Vol. III. p. 378.

J

ti
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Cornwall, tluree-fourths of the distance from

Fort-George to Montreal, what obstacle arose

to prevent the expedition from proceeding, along

the remaining 80 miles, to an honorable, as,

cQffsidering the force employed, it must have

been successful, termination?—What! without

general Hampton's co-operation ?— Had not

general Wilkinson already with him 6000 troops;

aad did he not state, in substance, to his council

on the $th,* and repeat to the secretary at war

on the 15th, of November, two days after he had

been at French Mills, that there were no forti-

fications at Montreal, and that '^ the British

garrison consisted fiOlely of 400 marines and

300 sailors, which had been sent up from

Quebec" Pf The secret, then, of the failure of

the attack upon Montreal, if chargeable exclu-

sively to the commander of the expedition, may
be summed up in the words applied by an

American editor to a British commanding officer,

—*^ the predominance of his apprehension over

his bravery and fore-sight.'* :|: —-If the blaiiie

lay upon the troops, it was because they were

deficient in those qualities which awed and

conquered them at Chrystler's ; and which alone

can lead to glorious results, or, particularly

where high expectations have been formed, save

the parties concerned from public derision, ih

^g) Seep. 17d. + Hiit. of the War, p. fli.

• - . « I Seep. 175. ; -
.'
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Intelligence of the expedition's having passed

Fort-Wellington had reached Montreal early on

the morning of the 9th. The militia-force ofthe

country was instantly assembled, and stationed

to the best advantage for defending the city.

Much credit is due to the Canadians, for the

promptitrde with which they obeyed the

call to repel the invaders. From the state of

the weather, and the known rapidity of th?

current, it was expected that the enemy would

be almost at the messenger's heels. On the

13th, after waiting so long in suspense, arrived

the joyful tidings of colonel Morrison's victory ;

and, on the 18th, the militia, in excellent spirits,

commenced their march homewards. :^f^' i^- -nhi

Exclusive of colonel Morrison's force at Corn-

wall, the chiefpart of the 103d regiment, under

colonel Scott, was stationed at Coteau du Lac.

Had the whole of this force, in conjunction with

captain Mulcaster's flotilla, proceeded up the

Salmon river, before general Wilkinson began

to fortify his quarters, the disheartened condition

of his troops would have rendered their nume-

rical superiority of no avail ; and resulted, at

least, in the capture or destruction of the river-

craft and gun-boats. This enterprise was actu-

ally contemplated ; but, no orders for its execu-

tion arriving from head-quarters, was afterwards

abandoned. According to an American official

return, the effective troops at French Mills, on
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the 1st of December, amounted to ** 44B2 noii-

commisfiioned officers afnd privates ;"* and

colonels Morrison and Scott could have brought

into the field about 175Q : consequently, in

reference to the affair at Chrystler's, the dis-

parity was hot very alarming. -« «ff»'»**^ <f'iril/

The restless spirit of the American general

could not allow many days to elapse, without

his projecting another expedition againi^t some
'* defenceless" point ofour Canadian possessions.

For the rc'^stablishment of his health he had

fixed his head-quarters at Malone, a village

about 15 miles sout'ii of French Mills; and, on

the 7th of December, he forwarded to the secre-

tary at war a plan of Isle aux Noix, with the

fortifications, drawn up from the information

of a deserter who left that post in July. The

general considered that " the capture of the

place might be easily accomplished in the course

of the winter from Plattsburg.^'f We are not

told what reply the American secretary at

war made to this proposition ; but presume it

was a negative, as the general comes forward,

on the 7th of January, with another plan, of

much gi^eater magnitude. '' I propose,'^ says

this indefatigable schemer, '^ to march, on the

3d or 4th of next month, a column of 2000 men

from Chateaugay, and the same from Platts-

.\n

'•' * Wilkinson^s Mem. Vol. III. p. 576. "i''^'

'^'^ Ibid, bis App. No. 43. u ^m^ ^Ui .aiJ'i
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burg, with the appropriate attirail, and the

necessary sleighs for transport : th6 first to move

by the route of general Hampton, to sweep the

enemy to the St. Lawrence, then to turn to the

right, and march for St. Pierre, while the second

will inarch bv the route of Hemmersford and La

Tortue' to form a junction at St. Pierre; from

which point the united corps will proceed

against the posts of St. Philip, L'Acadie, and

St. John, and having beaten, routed, or captured

the detachments at these defenceless canton-

ments, shall be gove*rned by circumsianeeR,

whether to occu-py their quarters and hold the

country, and reduce the Isle aux Noix, or

return to our cantonments. Simultaneous with

these movements, 4000 men from the French

Mifls will cross the St. Lawrence, attack Corn-

wall, *capture or route the corps of the enemy's

regular troops in that vicinity, disperse the

BfiilitiR, fortify and hold possession of the village,

and then effectually cut off the intercourse

between the two' provinces-." ^'-..—h ••'' .*.^^,»w

This " contre-cottp'' which was to " reach to

the bone of the enemy,"* the general himself, in

five days afterwards^, declares to be unfeasible;

althidUgh he had built his hopes of taking Corn-

wallupon the knowledge that the 49th regiment

had, liince the middle of December, been de-

tdjch^d to Montreal. In his next letter to the

y4l • » >y|,fcinjon»s Mem. Vol. III. bis App. No. 48.
n
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secretary at war, he complains sadly of the diffi-

culty ofsubsisting the troops. ** In this situation,"

says he '* instead of advancing on the enemy, we

are in dangerofbeing compelled to retrograde for

subsistence ; apd, as it would almost destroy

the troops to erect second cantonments at this

inclement season, with theapprobation ofgovern-

ment, I will endeavour to find quarters for them

in Prescott and Kingston, which I consider

practicable to a corps of hardihood and resolu-

tion, aided by the facility of movement to be

derived from sleds. Charge me not with

caprice for thus suddenly varying my plan of

operations ; since it is caused by posterior

information, which presents an insuperable

obstacle to the execution of the project sub-

mitted in my despatch of the 7th instant. The

object now presented had not escaped my mind,

but it was opposed by my repugnance to give

ground to the enemy, and to sacrifice our boats,

the infallible consequence of its execution.

Should the president sanction the plan now
proposed, I shall remove the sick, the convales-

cent, and every article of uveless baggage,

together with the artillery and munitions of war,

for which I shall have no occasion, to Plattsburg

;

shall destroy our boats, and break up the can-

tonments at the French Mills and t^hateaugay

;

and, whilst 1 keep the enemy in expectation

that these precautions are preparatory to -the
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attaick of their posts and caiitoninents in my
vicinity, I shall detach 1000 selected men, to

steal a march, and take Prescott by surprise or

storm ; whither I sliall follow that detachment,

with the main body, a few hours after it marches

;

and, having every thing in readiness for the

movement, by its rapidity, and the feints of

some liglit parties, 1 shall prevent the enemy

from penetrating my real design, until 1 have

gained my first point.'' m'/ nrvi v'fv« .hh>85-.'<

la another part of his book the general favors

us with *' an accurate plan and description" of

the post, whose capture he designed to be his

** first point." " Prescott,*' says he, *» is a

quadrangle of sod-work, without a single flank-

ing angle, or exterior obstruction of any kind,

with its battery pointed to the river, which the

post was originally intended to command ; and

to serve, at the same time, as an entr^pdt between

Montreal and Kingston : a block-house bad

been erected for the interior defence, but the

roof was flat, and could have been gained

without difiiculty from the parapet. Such a

place, without a fraising, ditch, palisades, or

abattis, garrisoned by only 200 or 250 men, its

utmost strength, could have made little oppo-

sition to columns of 500 select men marching

simultaneously upon each of its faces.'' After

having achieved this exploit, Kingston, it was

considered, would fall with ease; and^Mon-
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treal might be taken in tlie spring." For carry-

ing his plans into execution, the general declares

he can march from his present quarters ** 5500

men;" having, according to the American jour-

nals, just received a reinforcement of regulars

from Sackett's Harbor. He expects to be joined

by 2000 more regulars from the same place,

and by an equal number of volunteers or mi-

litia ; making a total of 9500 men. ^* \f suc-

cessful,** says this wordy warrior, ** we shall

destroy the squadron of the enemy at Kingston

;

kill and capture, eventually, 4000 of his best

troops; recover what we have lost; save much

blood and treasure to the nation ; and conquer a

province.*'*—The secretary, far less sanguine,

saw too much ^'chance'^-f in the issue of this

enterprise ; and, on the 20th, four days after

the date, and scarcely as many hours after the

receipt, of general Wilkinson's letter,, directs

him to abandon his position, to detach general

Bsown with 2000 men and a competent propor-

iioii of the field and battering cannon, to

Sackett's Harbor, and to fall back with the

residue of liis force, stores, and baggage, to

Plattsburg. m <?*.i!? ^iiiio fd ijf?nf!i?jTit:j| ,sfitf«ffj

-«.On the night of the i2th of February, general

Wilkinson gave orders to burn his 300 river-

craft and 12 gun-boats, all of which were frozen

up; and then his huts, block^houses, and bar-

H« Wnkinsoh's Mem, Vol. I. p. 62i. f See p. 133.
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rackti, wliicl^ had beeti. erected at great labor

and^xp^Dse. Hi|i .battering cannon and fit^ld-

artillery he,ttuvceeded in getting away; also a

part, of the r^tores and provisions. The detach-

ment which had been ordered to Sackett's

Harbor proceeded thither ; and the remainder of

the troops, with the general at their head, made
a rsipad retreat upo/i Plattsburg and Burlington.

previously to the enemy's Complete evacuation

of his position, colonel Scott, of the lOdd

regiment, with small detachments from that

corps* the 89th, and the Canadian fencibles, and

a piquet of light cavalry, from Coteau du Lac

and Cornwall, amounting, in all, to* about 1100

rank and file, passed over the ice from the latter

place to Salmon river, and arrived in time to

press upon general Wilkinson's rear-guard, and

to capture about 100 sleigh-loads of stores and

provisions. Colonel Scott and his party then

proceeded, without the slightest opposition, to

Malone; thence to Madrid, and within a few

miles of Plattsburg ; and returned, by the route

of Four Corners, with the loss of about 200 men

hy desertion, to his post at Coteau du Lac.

Mr. Thomson has magnified our force, upon

this occasion, to '^ 2000 regulars ;'* although he

must have seen, in the public prints, that the

49th regiment had arrived at Montreal, since

the 18th of December. This editor declares we
" pillaged the property of individuals ;" carried

. iBtr*
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off, not 100 sleigh-loads, but " seferal barrels/'

of provisions ; and that colonel Scott, on ** hear-

ing of the approach of the American troops,

retreated m great confusion/'* Had the Ame-

rican troops travelled somewhat more slowly,

a second opportunity would have been afforded

them, of trying their boasted " hardihood and

resolution'' before a small corps of British ; and

the signal for battle would have at once dis-

pelled from the minds of the latter all thoughts

of desertion. But the American commander

reserved his men, perhaps, to carry into effect

some ulterior plan of annoyance, less subject

to " hard blows" in its progress, or to '* chance"

in its result, than any of the numerous plans

he had already been projecting.

i. .^ .. % » Sketches of the War, p. 456. , ^ V: -
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No. 1.
M •> V.

From captain Roberts to the adjtilant.generuL

Sia, ForUMichilimacinac, July 17, 1813.

On the 15th instant I receifed letters, by express, from

n»jor.general Brock, with orders to adopt the most prudent

measures either for offence or defence, which circumstances

might point out ; and having received intelligence from the best

information, that large reinforcements were expected to be

thrown into this garrison, with the thorough conviction that

my situation at St. Joseph*s was totally indefensible, I deter-

mened to lose no time in making the meditated attack on

this fort.

On the 16th, at 10 o'clock in the morning, I embarked my
few men, with about 180 Canadians, and two iron 6.pounders.

The boats arrived without (he smallest aecident at the port of

rendezvous, at three o'clock the following morning ; by the

exertions of the Canadians, one of the guns was brought up a

height commanding the garrison, and ready to act about 10

o'clock. A summons was then sent in ; a copy of the capita-

lation which followed I have the honor to enclose. At 12

o'clock the American colours were hauled down, and (hose of

his majesty were hoisted. A committee has been appointed to

examine into (he stale of the public stores. unau

Enclosed also arc the returns of the ordnance and military

stores found in the fort, and the strength of the garrison. The

greatest praise is due to every individual employed in the

VOL. I. A A
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expedition ; to my own officers I am indebted, in particalar,

for their actiye assistance in carrying all my orders into effect.

I hare the honor to be, &c.

CHAS. ROBERTS, Capt. Com.

The adjutant-gcn. &c. &c. &c.

^i:
:'l

No. 2.

American capitulation.

Heights abore Fort.MichiIimacinac, July 17, 18l9t

Capitulation agreed upon between captain Charles Roberts, com-

manding his Britannic majesty's forces, on the one part,

, and lieutenant Hanks, commanding the forces of the United

States of America, on the other.

Article I. The fort of Michilim&cinac shall immediately be

lurr^ndered to the British forces.

Art. II. The garrison shall march out with the honors of

war, lay down their arms, and become prisoners of war, and

shall be sent to the United States of America by his Britannic

majesty, not to serve this war until regularly exchanged ; and.

for the due performance of this article the officers pledge their

word and honor. ' ,. . .. ^ , , « ,.,,.,i. ,;.•,,. .. ^ »..

Art III. All the merchant vessels in the harbor, with their

respectiTC cargoes, shall be in possession of their respective

owners. v.r!i,i II. /} ri;:j v , > r/liUJti-.

Art. IV. Private property shall be held sacred as far as in

my power, u- v 'i-., >; : xi ''.;>•» i ;.» -•:,. .•.:ii..-;;ir,

Art. V. All citizens of the United SUtes, who shall not

take the oath of allegiance to his Britannic majesty, shall depart

with their property from the island, iu one month from the date

hereof.

h CHARLES ROBERTS, captain, commanding

ivtr • his Britannic majesty's troops.

Lieut. HANKS, commanding the forces of the

United Stated at ForUMiehilimaclnac.

•i 1 X. f n ; t c

/^a.
^i-rif'
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Return of the garrison of Fort-Michilimacinac. ' '^

T«ro firit-Iieutenants, oAe surgeon's mRte, three serjcantSi

four corporals, five musicians, six artificers, 39 priTatcs, one

priTate sick.—Total fll."' *^^-*.' -• • •« •• '

Return of ordnance taken in Fort-Michilimacinac. I

Two brass 5| inch howitzers, two brass 6.pounders on gar-

rison carriages, one brass 3-pounder on a garrison carriage,

two iron 9*pounders on garrison carriages.

With a considerable proportion of amoiunition and ordnance

stores.

ALEX. PILMOUR, military conXluctor of stores.

"-,
I

.!)

. )i

No. 3.
i •

.». ,'l

/ I'rom lieutenant Hanks to general Hull,

Sir, j _ Detroit, August 14th, 1812

I take the earliest opportunity to acquaint your excellency,

of the surrender of the garrison of Michiliraacinac under my
command, to his Britannic majesty's forces under the command

of captain Charles R^ ^rts, on the 17th uKimo. On the IGth

I was informed that several nations of Indians (hen at St.

Joseph's, and a British detachment, distant 45 miles, intended

to make an immediate attack on Michilimacinac ; I accord-

ingly despatched captain Daurman to St. Joseph's to watch the

Indians; he embarked about sun-set and met the British forces

within 10 or 15 miles of the island, by whom he was made

prisoner, and put on his parole of honor. He was landed on

the island at day.break, with positive orders to give no intelli.

gence whatever ; he was also instructed to take the inhnbitants

of the village, indiscriminati ly, to a place on the west side of

the island, where their persons and property would be proteeted

by a British guard j but, should they go to the fort, thoy would

A A 2
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be subject to a general massacre by the sarages, whkh would

be inevitable tf the garrison fired a gun. This information I

received from Dr. Day, who was passing through the Tillage,

when every penon was ftying for refuge to the enemy.

Immediately on being informed of the approach of the enemy,

I placed ammunition, &c. in the block-houses, ordered every

gun to be charged, and CTcry preparation for action. About

nine o'clock, I could dincover that the enemy were in posp>

session of the heights thai commanded the fort, and one pieee

of artillery directed to the most defenceless part ol the garrison.

The Indians at this time were to be seen at the edge of the

woods. At half.past 11 o'clock, the enemy sent in a flag of

truce, demanding a surrender of the fort and island to his

Britannic majesty's forces. This, sir, was the first information

I had of the declaration of war ; I had however anticipated it,

and was as well prepared to meet such an event, as I possibly

could have been with the force under my command, amounting

to 57 effective men, including officers. . , /^ ,„,, '^

I have the honor to be, &c.

Gen. Hull. HANKS. /

»»»-»***0»*»0»»-»

.( 'J ,»( i ' i .-^

•i '- i

% Si.

I,-'

No. 4.

General IlulVs proclamation.
iit'-iii in*''

By William Hull, brigadier.general and commander of the

North-western army of the United States

;

A PROCLAMATION.
,

. ^

-; ,.',
'• ' A :: : ';: ij >:in'i ''

Inhabitants of Canada, „ , ? , . , k,, i.i^:r^; >

After 30 years of peace and prosperity, the United States

have been driven to arms. I'hc injuries and aggressions, the

insults and indignities of Great Britain, have once more left

them no alternative but manly resistance, or unconditional

submission. The army under my command has invaded your
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landcr of the

itcs;
^

United States

Agressions, the

|)nce more left

unconditional

invaded your

country ; the standard of the United States now wares orer the

territ6ry of Canada. To the peaceable unoffending inhabitants,

it brings neither danger nor difficulty. I come to find enemies,

not to make them. I come to protect, not to injure you.

Separitted by an immense ocean, and an extensive wilderness,

from Great Britain, you have no participation in her councils,

no interest in her conduct •au'>->i H»,s«^.r<r»ivni -

You have felt her tyranny
;
you hare seen her injustice

;

but I do not ask you to avenge the one, or to redress the other;

The United States are suffciently powerful to afford every

security, consistent with their rights and your expectations. I

tender you the invaluable blessing of civil, political, and reli-

gious liberty, and their nect^sary result, individual and general

prosperity ; that Liberty which gave decision to our councils,

and energy to our conduct, in a struggle for iiidependence,

which condncted us safely and triumphantly through the stormy

period of the revolution—the liberty which has raised us to an

elevated rank among the nations of the world, and which

afforded us a greater measure of peace and security, of wealth

and improvement than ever fclK to the lot of any people. In

the name of my country, and the authority of government, I

promise you protection to you (Tcrsons, property, and rights :

remain at your homes ; pursue your peaceful and customary

avocations; raise not your hands 'against your brethren.

Many of your fathers fought for the freedom and independence

we now enjoy. Being children, therefore, of the same family

with us, and heirs of the same heritage, the arrival of an army

of friends must, be hailed by you with a cordial welcome.

You will be emancipated from tyranny and oppression, and

restored to the dignified station of freedom. Had I any doubt

of eventual success, 1 might ask your assistance ; but 1 do not.

I come prepared for every contingency— I have a force which

will break down all opposition, and that force is but the van-

guard of a much greater. If contrary to your own interests,

and the just expectations of my country, you should take part

to the approaching contest, you will be considered and trcatcti

M

4*

it

' f:
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as enemies; and the horrors and calamities of war will stalk

before you. If the barbarous and savage policy of Great

Britain be pursued, and the sarages are let louse to murder our

citizens, and butcher our women and children, this war will be

a war of extermination. The first stroke of the tomahawk'—

the first attempt with the seal ping.knife, will be the signal of

one indiscriminate scene of desolation. No white man found

fighting by the side of an Indian, will be taken prisoner-

instant death will be his lot. If the dictates of reason, duty,

justice, and humanity, cannot prcTent the employment of a

force which respects no rights, and knows no wrong, it will be

prevented by a severe and relentless system of retaliation. I

doubt not your courage and firmness— I will not doubt your

attachment to liberty. If you tender your services voluntarily,

they will bo accepted readily. The United States oifcr you

peace, liberty, and security. Yonr choice lies between these

and war, slavery and destruction. Choose then ; but choose

uisely ; and may he who knows the justice of our cause, and

who holds in his hand the fate of nations, guide you to a result

the must compatible with your rights and interests, your peace

and happiness* ^.
: 'nil) ii I. 't .0

,'! ': ifH'. . <
;•! i(^ By the general, ,, .,>,;.,,..

.,•;,.,)(,, • .,', A. P. HUiiL.

Captain of the 3d United States* regiment of infantry^ and

aidudecantp. Head-quarters, Sandwich, July 12, 1812. n.

M.fi: i;;w

it: ;•;•?"»!:
! * WILLIAM HUL

'******-*^*'»^0'» ,!

.?•:>'

Ui

'.<( (!l \ XM !b-.'>{i' t .<

hfajor'general Brokers proclamtaion, in ansteer.\ '

The unprovoked declaration of Mar by the United States of

At) erica, against the United Kingdom of Great Britain «nd

Iicland, and its dependencies^ has hoeu fulloweti by the actual
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It ansteer.

hiTattion of this proTince, in a remote frontier of the western

districts, by a detachment of the United States.

The officer commanding that detachment has thought pro| er

to inTite his majesty's subjects, not merely to a quiet and unre-

sisting submission, but insults them with a call to seek Tolun.

tarily the protection of his gorernment.

Without condescending to repeat the illiberal epithets be-

stowed, in this appeal of the American commander to the people

of Upper Canada, on the administration of his majesty, etery

inhabitant of the province is desired to seek the confutation of

such indecent slander in the review of his own particular cir-

cumstances. Where n the Canadian subject who can truly

affirm to himself, that he has been injured by the government,

in his person, his property, or his liberty? Where is to be

found, ill any part of the world, a growth so rapid in pros-

perity and wealth, as this colony exhibits ? Settled, not 30

years, by a band of veterans, exiled from their former posses-

sions on account of their loyalty, not a descendant of these

brave people is to be found, who, under the fostering liberality

of their sovereign, has not acquired a property and means of

enjoyment superior to what were possessed by their ancestors.

This unequalled prosperity would not have been attained by

the utmost liberality of the government, or the persevering

industry of the people, had not the maritime power of the

mother country secured to its colonists a safe access to every

market, where the produce of their labour was in request.

The unavoidable and immediate consequences of a separation

from Great Britain must be the loss of this inestimable advan.

tage ; and what is offered you in exchange ? To become a

territory of the United States, and share with them that exclu.

sion from the ocean which the policy of their government

enforces ;
you are not even flattered with a participation of

their boasted independence ; and it is but too obvious that, once

estranged from the powerful protection of the United King,

dom, you must be re-annoxcd to the dominion of France, from

* 'K

i".
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which the provinces of Canada were wrested by the arms of

Great Britain, at a vast expense of blood and treasure, from no

other motive than to relieve her ungrateful children from the

oppression of a cruel neighbour. This restitution of Canada

to the empire of France, was the stipulated reward for the aid

afforded to the revolted colonies, now the United States ; the

debt is still due, and there can be no doubt but the pledge has

been renewed as a consideration for commercial advantages, or

rather for an expected relaxation in the tyranny of France

over the commercial world. Are you prepared, inhabitants of

Canada, to become willing subjects, or rather slaves, to the

despot who rules the nations of Europe with a rod of iron f

If not, arise in a body, exert your energies, co.operate cordi>

ally with the king's regular force to repel the invader, and do

not give cause to your children, when groaning under the

oppression of a foreign master, to reproach you with having

so easily parted with the richest inheritance of this earth—

a

participation in the name, character, and freedom, of Britons ;

the same spirit of justice, which will make every reasonable

alloivance for the unsuccessful efforts of ceal and loyalty, will

not fail to punish the defalcation of principle. Every Canadian

freeholder is, by deliberate choice, bound by the most solemn

oaths to defend the monarchy, as well as his own property ; to

shrink from that engagement is a treason not to be forgiven.

Let no man suppose that if, in this unexpected struggle, his

majesty's arms should he compelled to yield to an oTerwhelm-

ing force, that the province will be eventually abandoned ; the

endeared relation of its first settlers, the intrinsic value of its

commerce, and the pretensions of its powerful rival to repossess

the Canadas, are pledges that no peace will be established

between the United States and Great Britain and Ireland, of

which the restoration of those provinces does not make the most

prominent condition.

Be not dismayed at the unjustifiable threat of the commander

of the enemy's forces, to refuse quarter, should as Indian
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appear in the ranks. The brave bands of natires which inhabit

this colony, were, lilce hii rosjeity's subjects, punished for tlieir

zeal and fidelity, by the loss of thdr possessions in the late

colonies, and rewarded by his majesty with lands of superior

Talue Id this prorince.

The fiaith of the British Kovernnient has never yet been

iohUed—they feel that the sod they inherit is to them and their

posterity protected from the base urts, so frequently devised to

over.reach their sympathy. By what new principle are they

to be prohibited from defending their property ? If their war-

fare, from being different to that of the white people, is more

terrific to the enemy, let him retrace his steps. They seek him

not ; and cannot expect to find women and children in an in-

vading army. But they are men, and have equal rights with

all other men to defend themselves and their profierty when

invaded, more especially when they find in the enemy's camp a

ferocious and mortal foe, using the same warfare which the

American commander affects to reprobate.

This inconsistent and unjustifiable threat of refusing quarter^

for such a cause as being found in arms with a brother-sufferer,

in defence of invaded rights, must be exercised with the certain

assurance of retaliation, not only in the limited operations of

war in this part of the king's dominions, but in every quarter

of the globe ; for the national character of Britain is not

less distinguished for humanity than retributive justice, which

will consider the execution of the threat as deliberate murder,

for which every subject of the offending power shall make

expiation. .i , i . ,. -^,: :,. r: . . . •^,\. ::.,.... m.i ;,f<.v;:

. .. M ...\„ ISAAC BROCK, major-gen. and president.

.f;-f!

IIcad>quarters, Fort-George, July 22, 1813.

; .» By order of his honor the president, ..v u A-if,',

>.^
', 2« ..J tu . J. B. GLEG6, captain and aide dc camp.

i \i-
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liMil •)<:) 01 1i. ;'..:

i.'K.

» '>.
From rnqfor-gcMiral Brock io sir Gtorge PrevotU

'!.

IVJ

9iR, H. Q. Detroit, Aug. 17.

I have had the honor of informing your excellency, that

the enemy effected hit passage across the Detroit rirer on the

12th ult. without opposition ; and that, after establishing him.

self at Sandwich, he had raraged the country as far as the

MoraTian town. Some skirmishes occurred between the troops

under lieut-col. St. George and the enemy, upon the river

Canard, which uniformly terminated in his being repulsed with

loss. I judged it proper to detach a force down the river

Thames, capable of acting in conjunction with the garrison of

Amherstburg oflTensively, but captain Chambers, whom I had

appointed to direct this detachment, experienced difficulties that

frustrated my intentions. The intelligence received from that

quarter admitting of no delay, colonel Proctor was directed to

assume the command, and* his force was soon after increased,

with sixty rank and file of the 41st regiment. » *'> " *•*•-'' ='

*

]n the mean time, the most strenuous measures were adopted

to counteract the machinations of the eviUdisposcd, and I soon

ex|iericnced the gratification of receiving voluntary offers of

'service from that portion of the embodied militia the most easily

collected. In the attainment of this important point, gentle,

men of the first character and influence shewed an example

highly creditable to them ; and I cannot, on this occasion,

avoid mentioning the essential assistance 1 derived from John

M'Donell, esq. his majesty's atturney.genoral, who, from

the beginning of the war, has honorod me with his services as

my provincial aide dc camp. A sufficiency of boats being col.

lectcd at Long Point for the conveyance of 300 mi-n, the

embarkation took place on the 8th instant, and in five days we

arrived in safety at Amherstburg.

1 found that the judicious arrangement which had been

adopted immediately upon the arrival of colonel Proctor, had

iv--4
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eoTfupcIlcd the enemy to retrett, end take shelter under the

ga\\» of hii fort, : that officer commenced operetioni, by iend«

mg kTtrong detachments across the riyer, with a Ttew of cutting

off the enemy's communication with his service.

Thb produced two smart skirmishes on the 5th and 0th inst.

in which the enemy's loss was considerable, whilst ours amounted

to three killed, and 13 wounded; amongst the latter, I Iwto-

pasticularly to regret captain Muir and lieutenant SntherUnd,

of the 41st regiment : the former an officer of great experience,

and both ardent in his majesty's serrice. Batteries had likewise

been commenced opposite Fort.Detroit, for one 18-pounder,

two 12, and two 5\ inch mortars ; all of which opened on the

eToning of the 15th, (having previously summoned brigadier-

gen. Hull to surrender,) and although opposed by a well-directed

fire from seven 24-pounder8, such was their constru^^tion, under

the able direction of captain Dixon, of the royal engineers^

that no injury was sustained from its effect, m' > n i ^ ,rv. a
•': The force at my disposal being collected in the course of the

15th in the neighbourhood of Sandwich, the embarkation took

place a little after day.light on the following morning, and the

able arrangements of lieutenant Dewar, of the quarter-master-

generaTs department, the whole was, in a short time, landed

without the smallest confusion at Spring Well, a good position,

three miles west of Detroit. The Indians, who had in the

mean time effected their landing two miles below, moved for-

ward and occupied the woods, about a mile and a half on oiyr

left.

The force, which I instantly directed to march against the

enemy, consisted of 30 royal artillery, 250 4l8t regiment, 50

royal Newfoundland regiment, 400 militia, and about 600

Indians, to which were attached three 6-pounders and two

S.pounders. The service of lieutenant Troughton, commanding

the royal artillery, an active and intelligent officer, being required

ill the field, the direction of the batteries was intrusted to captun

Hall, and the marine department, and I cannot withhold my
entire approbation of their conduct on thisoccasion.vivr'i:' ->>)'
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I eroned the ^Wer, widi an intention of waiting la • strong

poiition the eflbct of our force upon the enemy's camp) and in

hopes of compelling him to meet us in the field ; but reoeiYing

information upon landing, that colonel M ^Arthur, an officer of

high reputation, had left the garrison three days before with a

detiehment of 500 men, and hearing, soon afterwards, that his

earsili^ had been seen that morning three miles in onr rear, I

decided on an immediate attack. Accordingly, the troops ad.

Tanoed to within one mile of the fort, and hating ascertained

that the enemy had talicn little or no precaution towards the

land.«ide, I resoWed on an assault, whilst the Indians pene-

trated his camp. Brigadier.gen. Hull, howerer, prerented this

movement, by proposing a cessation of hostilities, for the pur-

pose of preparing terms of capitulation. Licutenant.col. John

M*Donell and captain Glegg were accordingly deputed by me

on this mission, and returned within an hour with the condi.

tions, which I have the honor herewith to transmit. Certain

conrideratioDS afterwards induced me to agree to the two sup.

plementary articles.

The force thus surrendered io his majesty's arms, cannot be

estimated at less than 2500 men. In this estimate, colonel

M'Arthur's detachment is included, as he surrendered, agree-

ably to the terms of capitulation, in the course of the evening,

with the exception of 300 men, whom he left escorting a Talua.

ble convoy at some little distance in his rear ; but there can

be Bo doubt the officer commanding will consider himself

equally bound by the capitulation. .<hi:

. The enemy's aggregate force was divided into two troops of

cavalry ; one company of artillery engineers ; the 4th United

States' regiment; detachments of the Ist and 3d United States*

regiments, volunteers ; three regiments of the Ohio militia ;

one regiment of the Michigan territory.

Thirty.three pieces of bra.68 and iron ordnance have already

been secured.

When this contest commenced, many of the Indian nations

were engaged in the active warfare with the United States, not.
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ns, cannot be

wiflMtendiag the consttnt cndMroura of thli governmefet to

diMuade them from It. Sone of the principal ehiefi happened

to be at Amherstburgh, trying to procure a supply of arai* and

ammunition, which for years had been withheld, agreeably to

the instructions receired from sir James Craig, and since

repeated by your excellency.

From that moment they took a most actirc part, and ap-

peared foremost on every occasion ; they were led yesterday

by colonel Elliot and captain M^Kie, and nothing could exceed

their order and steadiness. A few prisoners were taken by

them, during the adraocc, whom they treated with etery

humanity ; and it affords me much pleasure in assuring your

excellency, that such was their forbearance and attention to

what was required of them, that the enemy sustained no other

loss in men thaa what was occasioned by the fire of our

batteries. .•• .'•.isi^ .-. 'u; d' ^ ,»i'.!t n.'- ,! Jv'-iA

The high sense I entertain of the abilities and judgment of

lieut.-col. Myers, induced me to appoint him to the important

command at Niagara ; it was with reluctance I dcpriTed myself

of his assistance, but I had no other expedient ; his duties, as

head of the quarter.master.general's department, wore per.

formed to my satisfaction by lieut.-colonel Nichol, quarter,

master.general of the militia. .
- t

Captain Glegg, my aide-de-camp, will hare the hoiior of

deliTering this despatch to your excellency ; he is charged with

the colours taken at the capture of Fort- Detroit, and those of

the 4th United States' regiment.

Captain Glegg is capable of giving your excellency every

information respecting the state of fhis province, and I shall

esteem myself highly indebted to your excellency to afford him

that protection, to which his merit and Icoglh of service give

him a powerful claim.
'

-

"'" "•'
•

'* "^
' '

I have the honor to be, &c. ** '''^ "V
^ ^.r H .Kt i; ^ '^!:^ « ISAAC BaOCK, maj.-gen. '*'

P. S. I have the honor to enclose a copy of a proclamation

which I issued immediately on taking possession of this country.
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I ilioiild liftfe mentioned in the body of my doepateh the M|k>

tnn of the Adami ; the it a fine reitel) and reoeotly repaired,

bnt without arms.

»,

•.••j7u iun.

!)nti

'J !..!

No. 7.
M J ... , ,,

Capituhiion of ForUBetroit, .

I'i-f)

,»,^,, I,

•f.>v'l

Camp at Detroit, Aug. 10, 1812.
,

Capitulation for the inrrender of Fort-Detroit, entered into

between maj.-gen. Brocic, commanding hit Britannic

majetty't forcet, on the one part, and brigadier.gen. Hull,

. commanding the north-wettern army of the United Statet

on the other part. ,. . „• ,,

Article I. Fort-Detroit, with all the troops, regulars at well

at militia, will be immediately surrendered to the British forces

under the command of maj.-gen. Bcock, and will be con-

•idered as prisoners of war, with the exception of such of the

militia of the Michigan territory, who hare not joined the

army.

Art. II. AH public stores, arms, and all public documenis,

including every thing else of a public nature, will be immediately

given up. •' ' '

Art. III. Private persons, and property of every description

will be respected. fc ' . ..,..!.i-.

Art. W. li is excellency, brigadier-general Hull, having ex-

pressed a desire that a detachment from the state of Ohio, on its

way to join his army , att jrell as onesentfrom Fort-Detroit, under

the command of colonel M ^Arthur, should be included in the

capitulation, it is accordingly agreed to. It is, however, to be

understood, that such part of the Ohio militia as have not joined

the army, will be permitted to return to their homes, on con.

dition that they will not serve during the war ; their arms will

be delivered up, if belonging to the public.

Art. V. Th« garrison will march out at the hour of 13 this
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hour of 13 Ihtf

dijr, lod the Britlih forcet wiU Uke ImmadUle pMMttlon of th«

J. MACDONELL, liavt.^ol. mUUIt, P. A. D. C.

J. B. GLEGG^ mtjor, A. D. C.

JAMES MIETER, liettt..c»l. 5th U. S. inftntrj.

E. BRUSH, col. commanding lit regiment of

Michigan militia.

ApproTed—W. HULL, brig..gcn. commanding the N. W,
army.

ApproTed—ISAAC BROCK, major-general.

An article supplementary to the articles of capitulation,

concluded at Detroit, the 16th of August, 1813.

It is agreed that the officers and soldiers of Ohio militia and

Tolunteers shall be permitted to proceed to their respoctire

homes, on this condition, that they do not serve during the

pneseut war, unless they arc exchanged.

W. HULL, brig..gcn. commanding U. S.
h'-' ^1.^.,. .y,,;

j^,w.army.
'" •^"'"'' '"' ''''' ISAAC BROCK, maj..gcn. " ^-^^l'

An article in addition to the supplementary article of capitu-

,1 lation, concluded at Detroit, the 16th August, 1813.

It is further agreed that the officers and soldiers of the

Michigan militia and volunteers, under the command of major

Weatherall, shall be placed on the same principles as the Ohio

militia and volunteers are placed by the supplementary article,

of the 16th instant.

W. HULL, brig.'gcn. comroaniling the

.'dSfer; vr'. :::'-f;'i - N. W. army U. S.
, ,

ISAAC BROCK, maj.-gcn.

Return of the ordnance taken in the fort and batteries at

Detroit, August 16lh, 1812.

Iron Ordnance—nine 34-pounders, eight 1%-pounderi, five

y.poundcri. Brass ordnance— three 6-ponndcrs, two 4-pouii-
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den, one 3(.poiinder, one 8-inch howiticr, one S|-inch ditto.-*

Total of ordnance taken—33.

FELIX TROUGHTON, lieut.-col. royal artillerj.

N. B« No time to take an inrentory of ordnance stores,

&c. and no return could be procured from tlie American

officer.

r###<

No. 8.
V J

Proclamation by Isaac BrocJc^ Esq. major-general command'

ing his majesttf^s forces in the province of Upper

CanadUf Sfc. » ^

Whereas the territory of Michigan was this day, by capitula-

tion, ceded to the arms of his Britannic majesty, without any

other condition than the protection of private property, and

wishing to give an early proof of the moderation and justice of

his majesty's government, I do hereby announce to all the

inhabitants of the said territory, that the laws heretofore in

existence shall continue in force until his majesty's pleasure be

known, or so long as the peace and safety of the said territory

will admit thereof; and I do hereby also declare and make

known to the said inhabitants, that they shall be protected in

the full exercise and employment of their religion, of which all

persons both civil and military will take notice, and govern

themselves accordingly.

All persons having in their possession, or having any know-

sedge of, any public property, shall forthwith deliver in the

same, or give notice thereof to the officer commanding, or

lieutenant colonel Nichol, who are duly authorised to receive

and give proper receipts for the same.

Officers of militia will be held responsible, that all arms in

the possession of militia-men be immediately given up^ and all

^'^

ri
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&

q<' \\

M lil.i . ^
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[.inch dltto.<p*

'ftl artillerj.
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Indifidaah whatever who have in their possession arms of any
kind, will give them up without delay.

Given under my hand at Detroit, this 16th day of August,

1813, and io the 52d year of his majesty's reign.

iJ t^ ^n>::u , ^ <vi; ISAAC BROCK, maj..gen. ;

.*t£t>d.:iyi; t \ : i.

:T

f * •'

*##'*##*#*#*•*
, 'II.. irvft 71 >t1 li).

,- -,'^ ...r, i^,^ ^''qJ^J' h'y.i'l'. rt'hhil ;>>»

No* 9. ^
'»''' V''i;io; >i-t'' vwi-s;. wh

From brigadter-generai Hull to the American secretary at

;;??,'s:i!:.s-- war. '-!f^^U^ii >'<;(,] liu ^.''.i^i^fff

f»
f.jTJt

Sir,

Fort-George, August 36, 1813.

Enclosed arc the articles of capitulation, by which the fort

of Detroit has been surrendered to major-general Broek,

commanding his Britannic majesty's forces in Upper Canada,

and by which the troops have become prisoners of war. My
situation at present forbids me from detailing the particular

causes which have led to this unfortunate event. I will,

however, generally observe, that after the surrender of

Michilimackinac, almost every tribe and nation of Indians,

excepting,- a part of the Miamis and Delawares, north from

beyond Lake Superior, west from beyond the Mississippi, south

from the Ohio and Wabash, and east from every part of Upper

Canada, and from all the intermediate country, joined in open

hostility, under the British standard, against the army I

commanded, contrary to the most solemn assurances of a

lai^e portion of them to remain neutral: even the Ottawa

chiefs from Arbecrotch, who formed the delegation to Washing*

ton the last summer, in whose friendship t know you had great

confidence, are among the hostile tribes, and several of th4V&

distinguished leaders. Among the vast number of chiefs who

led the hostile bands, Tecumseh, Marpot, Logan, Walk.in*

tiicwater, Split-log, &c. are considered the principals. This

VOL. I. BB

U
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niimcreus aghcnibiage of savages, under the entire Influeaee atkd

direction of tlie British commander, enabled htm totally to

obltruct the only communication which i had with my country.

This communication had been opened from the settlements in

the 'state of Ohio, 200 miles through a 'wilderness, by the

fatigues of the army, which I had marched to the frontier on

the river Detroit. The body of the lake being commanded by

the British armed ships, and the shores and rivers by gun.boats,

the army was totally deprived of all communication by water.

On this extensive road it depended for transportation of provi.

iiions, military stores, medicine, cloathing, and every other

supply, on pack-horses—all its operations were successful

until its arrival at Detroit, and in a few days it passed into the

enemy's country, and all opposition seemed to fall before it.—

One month it remained in possession of this country, and was

fed from its resources. In different directions, detachments

penetrated 60 miles in the settled part of the province, and the

inhabitants seemed satisfied with the change of situation which

api^eared to be taking place. The militia from Amherstburg

were daily deserting, and the whole country, then under the

control of the army, asked for protection. The Indians

generally, in the first instance, appeared to be neutralized,

and determined to take no part in the contest. The fort of

Amherstburg was 18 miles below my encampment. Not a

single cannon or mortar was on wheels suitable to carry before

that place. I consulted my officers whether it was expedient to

make an attempt on it with the bayonet alone, without cannon

to make a break in the first instance. The council I called was

of the opinion it was not. The greatest industry was exerted

in making preparation, and it was not until the 7th of August

that two 24-pounders, and three howitzers, were prepared.

It was then my intention to have proceeded on the enterprise.

While the operations of the army were delayed by these

preparations, the clouds of adversity had been for some time,

and seemed still thickly to be, gathering around me. The

surrender of Michilimacinac opened the northern hive oi

t .

i
I

1 I
I
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Reinforcements from Niagara had arrived at Amherstburg,

under the command of colonel Proctor. The desertion of the

militia ceased. Besides the reinforcement' that came by water,

I received information of a very considerable force under the

command of major Chambers, on the river Le Trench, with

four field-pieces; and collecting the militia on his route,

evidently destined for Amherstburg. And, in addition to this

combination and increase of force, contrary to all my expecta-

tions, the Wyandotes, Chippeways, Ottawas, Pottawatamies,

Munseej, Dclawares, &c. with whom I had the most /riendly

intercourse, at once passed over to Amherstburg, and accepted

the tomahawk and scalping-kiiife. There bein^ now a vast

number of Indians at the British post, they were sent to the

river Huron, Brownstown, and Maguago to intercept my
communication.—To open this communication, I detached

major Vanhorn, of the Ohio volunteers, with 200 men, to

proceed as far as the river Raisin, under an expectation he

would meet captain Brush, with 150 men, volunteers from

the state of Ohio, and a quantity of provision for the army.

An ambuscade was formed at Brownstown, and major Vanhorn's

detachment defeated, and returned to camp, without effecting

the object of the expedition.

In my letter of the 7th instant, yon have the particulars of

that transaction with a return of the killed and wounded.

Under this sudden and unexpected change of things, and having

reccMved an express from general Hall, commanding opposite

the British shore on the Niagara-river, by which it appercd that

there was no prospect of any co-operation from that quarter,

and the two senior officers of tlie artillery having stated to me

an opinion that it would be extremely difficult, if not impos-

sible, to pass Turkey-river, and river Aux Canards, with

24-pounders, and that they could not be transpoitod by water,

as the Queen Charlotte, which carried 18 ^4-pounderSy lay in

the river Detroit above the mouth of the river Aux Canards

;

and that it appeared iodispensibly ncccs^^ary to open the

BB 2
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communication to the riTcr Uaisin and the Miami, I found myscff

compcllrd to suspend the operation against Amherstburg, and

concentrate the main force of the army at Detroit. Fully

intending at that time, after the communication was opened, to

re-cross the rifer, and pursue the object at Amherstburg, and

strongly desirous of continuing protection to a very large

number of inhabitants of Upper Canada, who had Toluntarily

accepted it under my proclamation, I established a fortress on

the banlcs of the riTer, a little below Detroit, calculated for a

garrison of 300 men. On the evening of the 7th, and morning

of the 8th instant, the army, excepting the garrison of 35(1

infantry, and a corps of artillerists, all under the command of

major Denny of the Ohio Tolunteers, re.crossed the river and

encamped at Detroit. In pursuance of the object of opening

the communication, on which I considered the existence of the

army depending, a detachment of 600 men, under the command

of iieutenant-colonel Miller, was immediately ordered. For a

particular account of the proceedings of this detachment, and

the memorable battle which was fought at Maguago which

reflects the highest honor on the American arms, I refer you to

my letter of the Slst August instant, a duplicate of #hidi is

enclosed, marked G. * Nothing, howerer, but honor was

acquired by this victory ; and, it is a painful consideration,

that the blood of 75 gallant men, could only open the commu.

nication as far as the points of their bayonets extended. The

necessary care of the siclc and wounded, and a rery severe storm

of rain, rendered their return to camp indispensibly necessary

for their own comfort. Captain Brush with his small detach-

mant, and the provisions being still at the rirer Raisin, in a

situation to be destroyed by the savages, on the 13th instant,

in the evening, I permitted colonels M^Arthur and Cass to

select from their regiment 400 of their most effective men, and

proceed by an upper route through the woods, which I had

sent an express to captain Brush to take, and had directed the

militia of the river Raisin to accompany him as a relnforcemenf>

• Not publiehcd.
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The force of the enemy continually increasing, and the necetim

sity of opening the communication, and acting on the defensive,

becoming more apparent, I had, previous to detaching colonels

M*Arthur and Cass on the 1 1th instant, evacuated and dcstoyed

the fort on the opposite bank. On the 13th, in the evening,

general Brock arrived at Amherstburg, about (he hour colotiels

M*Arthur and Cass marched, of which at that time I had

received no information. On the 16th 1 received a summons

from him to surrender Fort-Detroit, of which the paper marked

A ii« a copy.* My answer is marked B* At this time I

received no information from colonels M^Arthur and Cass.

An express was immediately sent, strongly escorted, with orders

for them to return. On the Idth, as soon as general Brock

received my letter, his batteries opened on the town and fort,

and continued until evening. In the evening, all the British

ships of war came nearly as far up the river as Sandwich, three

miles below Detroit. At day.light, on the 16th, (at which

time I had received no information from colonels M*Arthor

and Cass, my expresses, sent the evening before, and in the

night, having been prevented from passing by numerous bodies

of Indians,) the cannonade re.commenced, and in a short time

I received information, that the British army, and Indians,

were landing below the Spring wells, under the cover of their

ships of war.

At this time the whole effective force at my disposal at

Detroit did not exceed 800 men. Being new troops, and

unaccustomed to a camp life ; having performed a laborious

march ; having been engaged in a number of battles and

skirmishes, in which many had fallen, and more had received

wounds, in addition to which a large number being sick^ and

unprovided with medicine, and the comforts necessary for their

situation, are the general causes by which the strength of the

army was thus reduced. The fort at this time was tilled with

women, children, and the old and decrepit people of the town

and country ', they were unsafe in the town, as it was entirely

il

Not publitkcd. . 'i KSI
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open and exposed to the enemy's batteries. Back of the fort,

above or below it, there was no safety for them on account of

the Indians. In the first instance, the enemy's fire was prin.

cipally directed against our batteries, towards the close, it was

directed against tJie fort alone, and almost every shot and shell

had their effect. ..i, ;'>:./' Vf/^-./h-^P I'^uviH '^t.-t-'LV''

It now became necessary cither to fight the enemy in the

field ; collect the whole force in the fort ; or propose terms of

capitulation. I could not have carried into the field more than

600 men, and left an adequate force in the fort. There were

landed at that time of the enemy a regular force of much more

than that number, and twice the number of Indians. Con.

sidering this great inequality of force, I did not think it

expedient to adopt the first measure : the second must have

been attended with a great sacrifice of blood, and no pos-

sible advantage, because the contest could not have been

auslained more than a day for want of powder, and but a very

few days for the want of provisions. In addition to this,

c^onela M^Arthur and Cass would have been in a most

haaardotti situation. I feared nothing but the last alternative

—I have dared to adopt it'<<»>I well know the high responsi-

bility of (he measure, and I take the whole of it on myself~-it

was dictated by a sense of duty, and a full conviction of its

expediency. The bands of savages which had then joined the

British force, were numerous beyond any former example.

Their numbers have since increased, and the history of the

barbarians of the north of Europe does not furnish examples

of more gripcdy violence than these savages have exhibited. A
lArge portion of the brave and gallant officers and men I

command, nl^oald chcerfnlly have contested until the last

cartridge had been expended, and the bayonets worn to the

sockets. I could not consent to the useless s<!crifice of such

bravd men, when I knew it was impossible for me to sustain

aoy situation. It w^ impossible, in the nature of things, that

an army could have been furnished with the necessary supplies

of provisions, military stores, cloathing and comfort for the
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lick, on pack.lforscs, through a wilderiiesi of 300 miles, filled

with hoiCile sirages. It was impossible, sir, that this littls

army, worn down hy fatigue, by sickness, by virounds, and

deaths, could have supported itself not only against the col-

lected force of all the northerfi nations of Indians; bat agadnst the

united strength of Upper Canada, whose population consists of

more than 20 times the number contained in the territory of

Michigan, aided by the principal part of the regular fOroes of

the province, and the wealth and influence of the liorth-west

and other trading establishments among the Indians, which have

in their employment and under their entire control more than

2000 white men. Before I close this despatch, it is a duty I

owe my respectable associates in command, colonels M'Arthur,

Findley, Cass, and lieutenant-colonel Miller, to express my
obligations to them fur the prompt and judicious manner they

have performed their respective duties. If aught has taken

place during the campaign, which is honorable to the army,

these officers are entitled to a large share of it. If the last act

should be disapproved, no part of the censure belohgS to them.

I have likewise to express my obligation to general Taylor, who
has performed the duty of quarter.mastcr-gcneral, for his great

exertions in procuring every thing in his department, which it

was possible to furnish, for the convenience of the army

;

likewise to brigade-major Jessop, for the correct and punctual

manner in which he has discharged his duty ; and to the army

generally for their exertion and the zeal they have manifested

for the public interest. The death of Dr. Foster soon after he

arrived at Detroit, was a severe misfortune to the army ; it was

increased by the capture of the Chichaga packet, by which the

mtsdicine and hospital stores were lost. lie was commencing

the best arrangements in the department of which he was the

principal, with the very small means he possessed. I was

likewise deprived of the necessary services of captain Partridge

by sickness, the only officer of the corps of engineers attached

to the army. All the officers and men have gone to their

respective homes, excepting the 4th United States* regiment, and
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a imall part of the lit, and captain Dyson's company of

artillery. Captain Dyson's company was left at Amherstburg,

and the others are with me prisoners; they amount to about

340. I have only to solicit an investigation of my conduct| as

early as my situation and the nature of things will admit ; and

to add the further request that the government will not be

unmindful of my associates in captivity, and of the families of

those brave men who have fallen in the contest. 1 have the

honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

W. HULL, Brig..Gen.

Commanding the north-western army of the United States.

Hon. W. Eustis, secretary of

the department of war.

t::v:.:

jiirr 1'!'.

Ki ii('
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, ,^^ Front majof'general Sheaffe to sir G. Prevosi.
,j.,

' Si», ' ^ ' > . Fort-George, Oct. IS, 1812.

I have the honor of informing your excellency, that the

enemy made an attack, with considerable force, this morn-

ing, before day-light, on the position of Queenstown. On
receiving intelligence of it, major-general Brock immediately

proceeded to that post ; and, I am excessively grieved in having

to add, that he fell whilst gallantly cheering his troops to an

exertion for maintaining it. With him the position was lost

:

but the enemy was not allowed to retain it long, reinforcements

having been sent up from this post, composed of regular troops,

militia, and Indians, a movement was made to turn his left,

while some artillery, under the able direction of captain Hol-

croft, supported by a body of infantry, engaged h|s attention

in front. This operation was aided ioo by the judicious posi-

tion which Norton, and the Indians with him, had taken on

the woody brow^ of the high ground above Queenstown. A

, 1.

'-i
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was formed with succours that had been ordered from that post.

The enemy was then attacked, and after a short but spirited

conflict, was completely defeated, i had the satisfaction of

receiving the sword of their commander, brigadier.general

Wadsworth, on the field of battle, and many officers, with iKX)

men, were made prisoners, and more may yet be eipccted. A
stand of colours, and one 6- pounder, were also taken. The

action did not terminate till nearly three o'clock in the after,

noou, and their loss, in killed and wounded, must have been

considerable. Ours, 1 beliere to have been comparatively

small in numbers : no officer was killed besides major-general

Brock, one of the most gallant and zealous officers in his

majesty's service, whoso loss cacaot be too much deplored, and

lientenant.colonel Macdonnell, proTincial aide de camp, whose

gallantry and merit render him worthy of his chief. ^^'>h'
*

Captains Dennis and Williams, commanding the flank.com-

paniesof the 4tfth regiment, who were stationed at Queenstown,

were wounded, bravely contending at the head of their men

against superior numbers; but I am glad to have it in my
power to add, that captain Dennis fortunately was able io

keep the field, though it was with pain and difficulty ; and

captain Williams's wound is not likely long to deprive me of his

services.

1 am particularly indebted to captain Holcroft of the royal

artillery, for his judicious and skilful ro-operation with the

guns and howitzers under his immediate superintendance ; thcit

well-directed fire contributed materially to the fortunate result

of the day.

Captain Derenzy of the 41st regiment, brought up the re*

inforcement of that corps from Fort-George, and captain

Bullock led that of the same regiment from Chippeway : and

under their commands those detachments acquitted themselves

in such a manner, as to sustain the reputation which the 41st

regiment had already acquired in the vicinity of Detroit.

Major-general Brock, soon after his arrival at Queenstown,

'
f
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hAd sent down ordion for battering the American Forti<Niagara.

Brigade>major Evana, who waa loft in charge of Fort-Gcorgr,

directed the operations against it with so much effect, as to

silence its fires, and to force the troops to abandon it ; and by

his prudent precautions, he prevented mischief 6f k most serious

nature, which otherwise might hate been effected, the enemy

having used heated shot in firing at Fort«Guorgc. In these

•errices he was most cfiectually aided by colonel Glaus, (who

remained in the fort at my desire,) and by captain Vigorcaux,

of the royal engineers. Brigade-major Evans also mentions

the conduct of captains Powell and Cameron, of the militia,

artillery, in terms of commendation. !'« ' * :•-• • ••'•

Lieutenant Crowther, of the 4lst regiment, had charge of two

U'pounders that had accompanied the movement of our little

corps, and they were employed with good effect.

Captain Glegg, of the 40th regiment, aide-de.camp to our

lamented friend and general, afforded me mosi essential assis-

tance; and I found the services of lieutenant Fowler of the

4Ut regiment, assistant-deputy.quarter.master-general, very

useful. I derived much aid, too, fro^n the activity and intelli-

gence of lieutenant Kerr, of the Glemgarry fencibles, whom I

employed in communicating with the Indians and other flanking-

parties.

I was unfortunately deprived of the aid of the experience and

ability of lieutenadt-colonel Myers, deputy quarter-master-

general, who had been sent up to Fort-Erie a few days before

on duty, which detained him there. •>hfni hv S ' '•'

Lieutenant-colonels Butler and Clark of the militia; and

captains Hatt, Durand, Howe, Applegarth, James, Crooks,

Cooper, Robert Hamilton, M^weit, and Duncan Cameron;

and lieutenants Richardson and Thomas Butler, commanding

flank-companies of the Lincoln and York militia, led their

men into action with great spirit. Major Merritt, commanding

the Niagara dragoons, accompanied me, and gave much assis.

tancc, with part of his corps. Captain A. Hamilton, belonging

to it was disabled from riding, and attached himsdf to the guns
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rnidor capUin Ilolcroft, who speaks highly of his actifitjr

and uiorulnesi. I beg leave to add, that volunteers Shaw,

ThomHOii and Jarvii, attached to the flank companies of the

40th regiment, conducted themselves with great spirit; the first

having been wounded, and the last having been taken prisoner.

1 beg leave to recommend these young men to your excellency's

notice. Norton is wounded, but not badly ; he and the Andians

particularly distinguished themselves, and I have very great

satisfaction in assuring your excellency, that the spirit and

good conduct of his majesty's troops, of the militia, and of the

other provincial corps, were eminently conspicuous on thii>

occasion. •' ' ^- ii- tL'<;.i: ;',i ' i;.j lilt*- I • i: nn-- " '> «<: \ pi J.,, .

I have not been able to ascertain yet the number of troops,

or of those of the enemy engaged ; ours, I believe, did not

exceed the number of the prisoners we have taken : and (heir

advance, which effected a landing, probably amounted to 13 or

1400 men. » .'yii . .^icf k])

I shall do myself the honor of transmitting to your excel-

lency further details, when I shall have received the several

reports of the occurrences which did not pass under my own

observation, with the return of the casnalties, and those of

the killed and wounded, and of the ordnance taken.

I have the honor to be, &c.

(Signed) R. U. SHEAFFE. aaj..gen.

To his excellency sir George Prevost, bart. &c.

ii

No. 11.

From general Van Rensselaer^ to the American secretary of

zcar,

:^rti;«'>'i Head-quarters, Lewistown, October 14th, 1812.

i. As the moventents of this army under my command, since I

had last the honor to address you on the 8th, have been of a
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very imporUnt characlcr, producing conscqiicncci leriouf to

many individuals ; eitabliihing facts actually connected with

the interest of the service and the safety of the army ; and as

1 stand prominently responsible for some of these consequences,

I bog leave to explain to you, sir, and through you to my
country, the situation and circumstances in which 1 have had

to act, and the reasons and motives which governrd me ; and

if the result is not all that might have buen wished, it is such

that, when the whole ground shall be viewed, 1 shall cheerfully

submit myself to the judgment of my country.

In my letter of the 8th instant, I apprised you that the

crisis in this campaign was rapidly advancing; und that (to

repeat the same) *^ the blow must be soon struck, or all the

toil and expense of the campaign will go for nothing, for the

whole will be tinged with dishonor." • ><.•<• »,., •

Under such impressions, I had, on the 5th instant, written

to brigadier-generel Smyth, of the United States forces;

retj^esting an interview with him, major.general Hail, and the

commandants of regiments, for the purpose of conferring upon

the subject of future operations. 1 wrote major*gcneral Hall

to the same purport. On the llth had received no answer

from general Smyth : but in a note to me of the 10th, general

Hall mentioned that general Smyth had not yet then agreed

upon any day for the consultation. -,*.. ,

In the mean time, the partial success of lieutenant Elliott at

Black Rock (of which, however, I have received no official

in Formation) began to excite a strong disposition in the troops

to act. This was expressed to roe through vanous channels, in

the shape of an alternative ; thai they nuist have orders to act,

or at all hazards they would go home. I forbear here com-

iKcnting upon the obvious consequences, to me personally, of

longer withholding my orders under such circumstances.

I had a conference with , as to the possibility of getting

some person to pass over into Canada, and obtain correct

information. On the morning of the 4th, he wrote to mc

that he had procured the man, nho bore his letter to go over.

.1
'!<
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Instructions were given him : he passed over, and obtained luch

Information as warranted an immediate attack. This was

confidently communicated to lereral of my first officers, and

produced great zeal to act ; more etpccially as it might have

a controlling effect upon the moremvnt at Detroit, where it

was supposed that general Brock had gone with all the force

ho dared to spare from the Niagara frontier. The best prepa-

rations in my power, were therefore made to dislodge the

enemy from the heights of Queenstown, and possess ourselves

of the village; where the troops might bo sheltered from the

distressing inclemency of the weather. ^ii.t»3i n*. f.Ht.«v «• i

Lieutenant.colonel Fleming's flying artillery, and a detach-

ment of regular troops under his command, were ordered to be

up in season from Fort-Niagara. Orders were also sent

general Smyth, to send down from BaffUloc, such detachment

uf his brigade as existing circumstances in that vicinity might

warrant. The attack was to be made at S o'clock, on the

morning of the 11th, by crossing over in boati from the old

fc^rry opposite the heights. To avoid any embarrassment In

crossing the rifer, (which is hero a sheet t»f violent eddies,)

experienced boatmen were procured, to take the boats, from

the landing below to the place of embarkation. Lieutenant Sim

was considered the man of the greatest skill for tWn -.ervice ; ho

went a*hcad, and, in the extreme darkness, pa<i>od the intejnded

place far up the river ; and there, in a most c traordlnary

manner, fastened his boat to the shore, and abandoned the

detachment. In this front boat he had carried nearly all the

oars, which were prepared for the boats. In this agonizing

dilemma stood officers and men, whose ardor dad not been

eooled by exposu- through the night, to one of the most

tremendous north.(.at storms, which continued unabated for

28 hours, and deluged the whole camp. Colonel Van Rensselaer

was to have commanded the detachment, hfyi'niir, «>« -t >i!*t'^i=!

f After this result, I had hoped that the patience of the troops

would have continued, until I could submit the plan suggested

in my letter of the 8th, that I might act nnder, and in con*
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formity to, the opinion which might be then expressed. But

my hope was idle; the pretiously excited ardor seemed to have

gained nenc heat froqn the late miscarriage ; the brave men were

mortified to stop short of their object, and the timid thought

laurels half won by the attempt.

• On the morning of the 12th, such was the pressure upon me

from all quarters, that I became satisfied that my refusal to act

might inTolTe me in suspicion, and the service in disgrace. ;it. i

: Lieutenant-colonel Christie, who had just arrived at the

Pour-mile Creelc, and had, late in the night of the Ist, con*

templated an attack, gallantly offered me his own and his men's

services: but he got my permission too late. He now a{.4in

came forward, had a conference with colonel Van Rensselaer,

and begged that he might have the honor of a command in the

expedition. The arrangement was made. Colonel Van

Rensselaer was to command one column of 300 militia ; and

lieutenant-colonel Christie a column of the same number of

regular troops.

Every precaution was now adopted as to boats, and the most

confidential and experienced men to manage them. At an early

hour in the night, lieutenant-colonel Christie marched his

detachment by the rear road from Niagara to the camp. At

7 in the evening, lieutenant-colonel Stranahan's regiment

moved from Niagara falls: at 8 o'clock, Mead's, and at 0,

lieutenant-eolunet Bland's regiment marched from the same

places All were in camp in good season. Agreeably to my
qrders issued upon this occasion, the two columns were to pass

over together; as soon as the heights should be carried,

lieutenant-colonel Fenwick's flying artillery was to pass over;

then major Mnllany's detachment of regulars ; and the other

troops to follow in order, fni' .= «:•:;.'•• )i:)TO-rIjrsoR cfK»h.a*m9-i

; Colonel Van Rensselaer, with great presence of mind, ordered

his officers to proceed with rapidity, and storm the fort. This

4^jrvic8 was gaUantly performed, and the enemy driven down

the hill in etery direction. Soob after this, boih parties were

considerably rctttforcc^, and the eonlict was renewed in vari-

If.;
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bus places. Many of the eneny took shelter behind a stona

gnardhoase, where a piece of ordnance was now briskly senred;

I ordered the fire of our battery to be directed upon the guard-

house ; and It was so eficctually doue, that with eight or ten

shot the fire was silenced. I'he enemy then retreated behind a

large stone house ; but in a short time the route became general,

and the enemy's iro was silenced, except from a one.gun bat«

tery, so far down the rirer at to be out of the reach of our

heavy ordnance ; and our light pieces could not silence it. A
number of boats now passed over unannoyed, except by the one

nnsilenccd gun. For sometime after I passed over, the victory

appeared complete ; but in expectation of further attacks, I

was taking measures for fortifying my camp immediately ; the

direction of this service I committed to lieutenant Totten, of

the engineers. But very soon the enemy were reinforced, by a

detachment of several hundred Indians from Chippcway ; they

commenced a furious attack ; but were promptly met and routed

by the rifle and bayonet. By this time I perceived my troops

were embarking very slowly. I passed immediately over to

accelerate their movemeots ; but, to my utter astonishment, I

found that, at the very moment when complete victory was in

our hands, the ardor Of the nnengagcd troops had entirely-

subsided. I rode in all directions ; urged the men by every

consideration to pass over, but in vain. Lieutenant.col. Bloom,

who had been wounded in action, returned, mounted his horse,

and rode through the camp; as did also judge Peck, who hap-

pened to be here, exhorting the companies to proceed—but all

in vain.

At this time a large reinforcement from Fort-George was

discovered coming up the river. As the battery on the hill was

considered an important check against their ascending the

heights, measures were immediately taken to send them a fresh

supply of ammunition, as I learnt there were only left 20 shot

for the 18*i>ounders. The reinforcements, however, obliqued

to the right from the road, and formed a jiioctlon with the In.

dian^, in the rear of the heights. Finding, to my infii^te mor-
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tification, that no reinforcement would pass OTer ; seeing tliat

attother severe conflict must soon commence ; and Icnowing

that the brave men at the heights were quite exhausted, and

nearly out of ammunition ; all I could do, yntts to send them a

fresh supply of cartridges. At this critical moment I despatched

a note to general Wadsworth, acquainting him with our situa*

tion : leaving the course to be pursued much to his own judg-

ment; with assurance that if he thought best to retreat, 1

would endeavour to send as many boats as I couid command,

and cover his retrdat by every fire I could safely make. But

the boats were dispersed ; many of the boatmen had fled, panic

struck ; and but few got off. My note, however, could but

Uttle more than have reached general W. about 4 o'clock, wheu

a most severe and obstinate conflict commenced, and continued

for about half an hour, with a tremendous fire of cannon, flying

artillery, and musketry. The enemy succeeded in re-possessing

their battery, and gaining advantage on every fide ; the brave

men who had gained the victory, being exhausted of strength

and ammunition, and grieved at the unpardonable neglect of

their fellow soldiers, gave up the conflict.

I can only add, that the victory was really won ; but lost

for the want of a small reinforcement ; one-third part of the

idle men might have saved all. .M^^^^ii ^^» »•; tiiic-i ji kayfetk?

»ru^jrt. I have thte honor to be, &c. . .7 m.^-- „.?.. .-^^

n.v . .h! f.^.o V u . STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAEU.

Hon. William Eustis, secretary of war. :- ?» iia'iOifl) •^:^*:iy h$m

'-4 Jt'u ^1>!«'»0i

-\>i

No. 12.
.!,/ Jl

^ From captain Wool to colonel Van Rensselaer,

.1 li ^'i f*^ ' ,*M 1J» /

Dear SIR, Buffaloo, Oct.-23, 1813.

I have the honour to communicate to you the circumstances

attending the Storming of Queenstown battery, on the ISthinst.;

i ', 11
.*

f
1
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with those which happened preTionslv yon are already well

acquainted.

In pursuance of your drder, we proceeded round the point

and ascended the rocks, which brought ns partly in rear of the

battery. We took it without much resistance. I immediately

formed the troops in rear of the iMttery, and fronting the til-

Higo, when I obserred general Brock with his troops formed,

consisting of four companies of the 40th regifltient) and a few

militia, marching for our left flank. I immediately detached a

party of 150 men, to take possession of the heights abore

Qneenstown battery, and to hold general Brock in check ; but

in consequence of his superior force they retreated. I sent a

reioforcement ; notwithstanding which, the enemy drore us to

the edge of the bank : when, with the greatest exertions, we
brought the troops to a stand, and ordered the officers to bring

their men to a charge as soon as the ammunition was expended,

which was executed with some confusion, and in a few moments

the enemy retreated. We pursued them to the edge of the

heights, when colonel McDonald had his hone shot from under

him, and himself was mortally wounded. In the interim, gene-

ral Brock, in attempting to rally his forces, was killed, when

the enemy dispersed in every direction. As soon as it was

practicable, I formed the troops in a line on the heights front,

ing the yiilage, and immediately detached flanking parties,

which consisted of captain Machesney of the 6th regiment,

lieutenant Smith, and ensign Grosvenor, with a small detadi.

ment of riflemen, who had that moment arrired ; at the same

time, I ordered lieutenant GanesToort and lieutenant Randolph,

with a detachment of artillery, to drill otft an 18.pouhder which

had been previously spiked, and if pfjjjMible to bring it to bear

upon the village. The wounded and prisoners I ordered to bo

collected, and sent to tlw gnard^house. About titis time, which.,

was about three or four o'clock in the afternoon, lieutenant-

col. Christie arrived, and took the command. He ordered me
across the river to get my wounds dressed. I remained a short

time. Our flanking parties had been driven in by the Indians
;

VOL. I. C C
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but general Wadsworth and other ofBcen arriving, we had c

short skirmish with them, and they retreated, and I crOiMd tho

lirer.

I1ie officers engaged in stormiag the battery, were captftiM

Wool and Ogilvie ; lieutenants Kearney, Hugouin, Carr, and

Simmons, of the 43d regiment ; lieutenants Gauesroort and

Randolph of (he light artillery, and major Lush of the militia, *

I recommend to your particular notioe lieutenants Ilan<

dolph, Carr, and Kearney, for their brave conduct exhibited

dufftog the whole of the action. ' "' -'-''* f"
' V*^ fnjtv^

^v? : Iharethehonourto be,' =^*i^''*- ^f^^^*'' i-^-' >'^''

? faa? I .b- Yonr most obodictit humble servant, >' s v>.Mr ^ ..i

c ', iMS rn.r,, JOHN E. WOOL, capt. ISthrcgt.lrtf.

Colonel S. Van Ransseloer. '' .i^^"^*' - -''>'' '«» ^" -'J^s^^^ ^^'-J

^t;a'.»'i ':'! '^i.*' ;i»«:'
««#« #«v**##*****#*

ffc-. f.i!') « ,j} f'Mti -i'ini

' From Ueutenani'col, Bisshoppto Mtyor-gen. Sheaffie*
'

c-.'. ;^ .!'i-iLi ^r.v .;'')/•. Frenchman's Creek, near Fort-Eri?,

§IR, Dec. 1, 1812.

^ I hfive the honor to inform you,, that, on. the morning of

the 38th ultimo, between 4 and 5 o'clock, a firing was heard at

Chippeway, on the right of the line under my command. I pro*

ceeded instantly in that direction, having given orders for cap'

lain Kerby, of the militia artillery, with a light 6-poundcrf

captidn Ssunders's detachment of the 4l6t regiment, and captain

Hamilton's company of the 2d Lincoln militia, to march, under

the command of lieutenant-col. Clark, to reinforce the right.

On my arrival within six miles of Fort-Erie, I overtook

major Hatt, of the 6th Lincoln regiment, with the militia qodeF

Jus oommand, intending to march to oppose the enemy : a de-

tachment of the 49th raiment, and the light company of the

4l8t regimentj under the Command of lieutenant M*Intyre,

baring .retreated to this position. ^ nii.., ^ ii.-- ^. ? 7«vr *»*:«(

'

V*i' .

1-''\
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Major Ormsby informs me, that, about 2 o^clock in ^the

morning, the enemy, consisting of about 400 men, many of

whom were sailors, effected a landing at the Red House, oppo*

lite the quarters of lieutenant Lamont, 49th regiment, and suc-

ceeded in gaining possession of the batteries, after having becn^

most gallantly and warmly opposed by lioflteuant King, of the

royal artillery, commanding two field-pieces, and lieutenant

Lament, with a party, consistiiig of about 30 men only.; the

remainder of his detachment l^eing stationed at the two batteries

en. his right. Both these oiTicers were severely wounded : the

former taken prisoner. Captain Bostwick, commanding the

Norfolk militia, stationed at the ferry, on hearing the report

of musketry, immediately ordered the men under his command

to form, and march to the point of attack : aft^r having ex-

ehanged a few rounds with the enemy, and finding he was of

superior force, he retired. Lieutenant Bryson, of the miiiti.!"

artillery, finding the enemy gaining possession of the batteries,-

and being unable to defend himself against such a superior

force, Immediately spiked the 24.pounder In the half-moon bat-

tery, prior to its falling into the hands of the enemy. The

sentries at Fort-Erie hearing a firing in the direction of the bat*

terics, major Ormsby marched at 2 o'clock, with the detach*

ment of the 49th regiment, consisting of 80 men, to meet the

enemy, and to support the batteries ; leaving captain Whelan,>

according to directions I had before given in case of an attack)

to defend that fortress. Major Ormsby advanced towards the

batteries, by the back.road, to support lieutenant Lamont;

but having met with lieut^ant Bryson, of the roilitia«artillery,

who informed him that the enemy were in possession of the

batteries, and it being then dark, he changed his direction, and

moved to the right along the front road, below the batteries,

with a view of falling in with some part of lieutenant Lament's

detachment, and likewi:Ye another party on the left, consisting

of 35 men, stationed opposite to the end of Squaw Island,

commanded by lieutenant Bartley ; but who, it appears, had

moved from thence, early in the morning, to the ic^, where

ce 2

,5
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the enemy had likewiie landed their troopi, opposite to this

place.

Lieutenant Bartley attacked the enemy, consisting ot about

^50 men, and kept up a fire upon the boats for about 15 or 30

minutes, when he observed a party coming towards him, which

he took to be our militia ; but, finding them to be a party of

the enemy, and a number of his men being killed, wounded, or

missing, he retired, crossing Frenchman's Creek at the mill

;

a little aboTC which he joined major Ormsby, having only 16

or 17 men left. Major Ormsby, whose detachment continued

their march to Frenchman's creek, was fired on from a house

aboTc the bridge by a party of the enemy; and haring re-

turned thmr fire with two or three rounds from his detach,

meot, he succeeded in passing the bridge, although partly

destroyed by the enemy, lie here halted, to ascertain the force

opposed to him; but as it stHI continued very dark, he could

neither see the enemy, nor dixcover his movements. He then

proceeded about a mile further on the road downward, where

he was joined by lieutenant M'Intyrc, of the light infantry,

41st regiment, and remained there until day.llght; when 1 ar-

rived, and immediately advanced with the whole of the force

here concentrated under major Ormsby, and major Hatt of the

Sth Lincoln militia, hating under his command thedifiereut

companies of militia on thii line, consisting of about i{UO men,

towards this place, with a light 6>pounder, where we took

captain King, of the United States' infantry, and about 30

rank and file, prisoners. The enemyi, at this time, were cross,

ingthe rivci with a considerable numer of boats, having about

30 men in each, making towards the !and. I ordered the 6.

pounder to open upon them, which was ably directed fary

bombardier Jackson, of the royal artillery, ahd acted with

much execution. 1 formed the line on the bank, major Onnshy

and the 49th being on the right. After a few rounds from our

musketry the enemy retired to the American shore, behind

Squaw island, having sustained considerable Ioks. The Indian

warriors, under major Given, having heard the report of our

'1

.1.

t
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fire, immediately joined us: I then marched with the light

company of the 41st to ascertain the number and position of

the enemy in our front, in which motement I received the

greatest assistance from major Given, and the Indians under his

command. The enemy had dismounted the guns, and left the

batteries : I ordered the line to advance, and took up a poii.

tion in their rear, waiting his further operations. I had been

joined by lieutenant.col. Clark, and his detachment, from

Chippeway. Captain Whelan still continued in Fort«Erie, and

had not been attacked during the absence of major Ormsby and

his detachment. The enemy kept up a strong fire on our lines

from their batteries till one oMock ; when a flag of truce came

over to summon Fort.Erie, and to demand the surrender of

that fort to the American army. A copy of general Smyth's

letter accompanies this despatch. I sent captain Fitzgerald of

the 49th regiment with my answer, which was—^< that the troopi

undermy command beiujg sufficient to repulse any attack from the

enemy ; and having received reinforcements from below, 1 should

not agrieeto his request." The 6-pounder taken by the enemy

in the morning, as likewise the 3.pounders, were found without

having sustained the least injury. Great credit is duo to cap.

tain Kerby and his artillery, for their exertions in getting up the

guns on the batteries ; which, by the rooming of the 30th, we
succeeded in, and have been ever since in expectation of an

attack, but which the enemy do not think proper to make. To
captain Kerby, lieutenants Bryson and Hall of the militia.artil.

lery, and bombardier Jackson of the royal artillery, the greatest

credit is due ; as well as to lieutenant.col. Nichol, quarter,

master-general of militia, and lieutenant Bernard, acting staff,

adjutant. I have also derived the greatest assisfancu from

lieutenant.coI. Clark, commanding the militia ; major Ormsby^

commanding a detachment of the 40th regiment ; and major

Hatt, of the 5th Lincoln militia, and all officers in command of

corps and companies under my orders. The Norfolk militia,

under captain Bostwick, gave a strong proof of the valor

which has uniformly distinguished tlie militia of this country,
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when called iblo action. I must likewise mention the names of

captain Whelan, of the Newfoundland regiment; captains Cham*

ben and Saunders, of the 4 1st ; captain Fitzgerald, 4Sth ; and

ca|ltain Hamilton, of the 2d Lincoln militia, who first apprised

nA of tlie enemy's moTomcnt.

- I enclose a list of the killetl, wounded, and missing. I have

not been able to ascertain the loss of the enemy ; but, from the

nnmbcrs left on the field, and the boats that were sunk, it must

lave been very great.

h.'j*
. I have the honor to be, &c. * • .« '. r >

'

nmf' iH > ;;^ 'yr CECIL BISSUOPP, lieut.col. command^ig.

1 Return of killed, wounded, and missing, of the following

coype of the difision of the army serTing in Upper Canada,

V lAuder the command of major-general Sheafie, in an afiair

^ with the enemy on the 21st and 28th Nov. 18H. .-,;.{,, .

,
21 £/ l^ovember.—Royal artillery ;

— 1 rank and file, wounded.

49ihfoot; 1 rank and file, killed.

28/A November.—'Royal arlillery {-^l rank and file, killed ; 1

lieutenant, 1 rank and file, wounded.
*
A^thfootf—12 rank and file, killed ; 1 lieutenant, 3 Serjeants,

2^ rank rand file^ wounded ; 3 drummers, 21 rank and filc^

missing.

'

Militia artillery ;'-\ serjeant, wounded.
»'i« .«« aafe^ •"=

Isiregimenty Norfolk militia ;
— 1 serjeant, killed ; 1 captain,

1 lieutenant, 8 rank and file, wounded ; 2 rank and file, missing.

94 regimsnti Norfolk militia;— 1 rank and file, killed; 7 rank

wd file wounded ; 4 rank and file missing. J
'_

^Total loss;—14 rank and file, (line,) 1 serjeant, 1 rank

and file, (militia,) killed; 2 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 24

rank and file, (line,) 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 serjeant, 15

Tank and file, (militia,) wounded ; 3 drummers, 21 rank and

file, (line,) 11 rank and file, (militia,) missing.

General total; 1 serjeant, 16 rank and file, killed ; 1 cap-

tain, 3 lieutenants, 4 Serjeants, 39 rank and file, wounded ; 3

drummers, 32 rank and file, missing.
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id file, killed ; 1

'"

h'At'i .n-^sj*.}) y,^', „ OftccM wounded. . .;^,T,au'*f? ;* '- iM,>

Roj/al artillerjf—Lletitenant King, gerierdf, and Ukcti

4WA/oo/—Lieutenant Lament, reterely. " -^ ^^'^J ^«* ' * •

Iti Norfolk nizV^lfa—Captain Bostwick/slfghtly ; lleutehaiit

Bycrson, severely. '•'"'"' > • i^it »» .;.<> i.H«r h,ir .^m^

THOMAS EVANS, major of brlgadi.

^0 major.general Sheafib, '' - • --.^p .
• ... ... r;..-;

•

ke, kc. kc.
IViti :?'*f jji'pnr',

«#«***^****»*»*

'. ! '','{ -H ,/ "io ;i.;»v*

No; 14.-'"'- "^' •" '""f^T'K'

.'io r . f *. e To the men of New York.

K '.••/>; c

General Smyth*9 ProclamtHhn* •£»< t • sw .-f

For maay years you Have seen your country «^kprM#«d wUk
numerous wrongs. Your governoient, although abov^ . aU

others, devoted to peace* have been forced to draw tlic iwpr^

and rely for redress of injuries on the valor of the Amerlcaii

popple* ^l (3 <Mj ? 1<>i Jjr, ij^jlfi i .-
./^ ,.'*>, li i. f\

That falor has been conspicuous* Bait th« natum has beep

nnfortunate in tb« selection of some of those who diroct04 ^
One army has been disgracefully surrendered and loft. Another

haa been sacrificed by a precipitate attempt to pais It ovtr-^

liie strongest point of the enemy's lines, with most inooaspetf^t

means. The cause of these miscarriafas is appar«ftt» Tha

commanders were popular men, << destitute alike of tb4or|t

and experience" in the art of war.

In a few days the troops under my command wiU phmt the

American standard in Canada. They are men accustomed to

obedience, silence, and steadiness. They will conquer or they

will die.

WiU you stand with your arms folded^ and look on this

ii

M

m
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interciUng struggle ? Are you not related to the men who

fought at Bennington and Saratoga f Has the race degenerated ?

Or hare you, under the baneful influence of contending

factiooi, forgotten your country? Must I turn from you,

and ask the men of the six nations to support the goternment

of the United States ? Shall I imiute the officers of the British

king, and suffer our ungathered laurels to be tarnished with

ruthless deeds r Shame, where is thy blush ! No. Where I

command, the Tanquished and the peaceful man, the child, the

maid, and the matron shall be secure from wrong. If we
conquer, we will *< conquer but to latc."

% V*'t> * *••* ^^'tt* '

Men of New York!

The present is the hour of renown. Have you not a wish

for fame ? Would you not choose in future times to be named

as one of those, who, imitating the heroes whom Montgomery

led, have, in spite of the seasons, visited the tomb of the

chief, and conquered the country where he lies ? Yes. Yon

desire your share of fame. Then seize the present moment : if

you do not, yon will regret it; and say, *< the valiant have

l>led ill vain ; the friends of my country fell—-and I was not

there."

Advance, then, to our aid. I will wait for you a few days.

I cannot give you the day of my departure. But come on.

Come in companies, half companies, pairs, or singly. I will

organize you for a short tour. Ride to this place, if the

distance is far, and send back your horses. But remember,

that every man who accompanies us, places himself under

my command, and shall submit to the salutary restraints of

discipline* .ir'nmii • ,ni:. ™«.,;.j

ALEX. SMYTH, brig.-g«n, \^,

Cimp, hear Bofialoe, Nov. 10, 1813. p ,*^, v^ ;» » t-^

1v •iy^:iit0:j U;w ^f

•Hi >f.;---f fiuii ^S'^fi^Tl i!.'^-ii> >; i'..- .' (Cfe-'./ ii«»V {j.W
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From brigadier-generalSmjfthy to lieutenant'Colonel Bitskopp.

Siic, - '

Ai you have se^n a part of the hourly encreating force under

my command, I propose to you the surrender of Fort.Erie, to

spare the effusion of blood. I take the opporunity to assure you«

that the devastation you have witnessed has been committed

by sailors not under my authority, and against my will. (' '^

Very respectfully, r: i \i, ^'(..i it i :5«1 >t,.U'

Your most obedient, i -/o«^»if

ALEXANDER SMYTH, brig.-gcn. «

Colonel Bisshopp, commanding the ' '
•^•^« •-^'

'

British army, Fort.Erie. ' '

NoTember 5th, 1812.

I..

?<;; «:!<;* «

' i» ? «•

,'=w;«t»i;i- (.

Na. 16.

< (Ilk, i/i From mt^r Macdonnelly to tir G. Prevoit, i

.' .» i,i

»-• .vj r.

•;:«^

Si«, '»... _ I

Prescott, February S3, 1813

I have the honor to acquaint yon, for the information of his

excellency the commander of the forces, that, in consequence of

the commands of his excellency to retaliate, under favorable

circumstances, upon the enemy, for his late wanton aggressions

on this frontier, I thi> morqi^ng, about 7 o*clock, crossed the

river St. Lawrence upon the ice, and attacked and carried,

after a little more than an hour*s action, his position in and near

the opposite town of Ogdenburg, taking eleven pieces of

cannon, and all his ordnance, marine, commissariat, and quar-

ter.matter-general*s stores, four officers and 70 prisoners, and
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burning two armed schooncrS) and two l<iigc guii-boatsy aud

both his barracks.
;

, >

My force consisted of about 480 regulars and militia, and

was divikled into two columna : the right commanded by

captain Jenkins, of the Glengarry light infantry fencibles, was

composed of his own flank company, and about 70 militia

;

and, from the state of the ice, and the enemy's poaition in the

old French fort, was directed to check his left, and interrupt

Ms retreat, whilst I moved on with the left column, coooisting

of 130 of thtt kiug^s regiment, 40 of the royal Newfoundland

corps,, and about 200 militia, towards his position in the lown,

where he had posted his heavy field artillery. The depth of

thc|now in some degree retarded the advance of both columns,

and exposed them, particularly the right, tu a heavy cross fire

from the batteries of the enemy, for a longer period than I had

expected ; but pushing on rapidly after the batteries began to

open upon us, the left column soon gained the right bank of

the river, under the direct fire of his artillery and line of

musketry, posted on an eminence iu:ar the shore ; moving on

rapidly, my advance, consisting of the royal Newfoundland

and some select militia, 1 turned his right with the detachment

of the king's regiment, and after a few discharges from his

artillery, took them with; the bayonet, and drove hb infantry

through the town ; some escaping across the Black river into

the fort, but the majority fled to the woods, or sought refDge

in the houses, from whence they kept such a galling fire, that

It' was necessary to dislodge (hem with oiir field-pieces, which

now came np from the bank of the river, where they had stuck,

on landing, in the deep snow.

Having gained the high ground on the brink of the Black

rircr, opposite the fort, I prepared ta carry ir by storm; bnt

the men being quite exhausted, I procured time for tfiem to

recover breath, by sending in a summons, requiring an uncon.

ditional surrender. Daring these transactions, captain Jenkins

had gallantly led on his coiumn, and had been exposed to a

heavy fire of »evcn gnns, which he bravely attempted to take
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s guu-boatS) aud
Hith (lio bayonet, though rorercd wHh 900 of the.enemjrVi

beflt (roopt : advancing as rapidly aa tb« deep rooiTf and- the

exhaiistpd state (in consequence) of his men, would admit, he

orderfd a charge, and had not proceeded many paces, whea

his lcf( arm wa« broken to pieces by a grape<shot; bttt'atill

undaiinltMliy running on with his men, he almost immediately

afterwarrls was deprifed of the nse of hla right am, by »

dischargo of caMC-shot ; still heroically disregarding all paraenal

consideration, he nobly ran on, cheering hit men, to tie assault,

till, exhausted by pain and loss of blood,- he became unable to

move ; his company gallantly continued the charge under lieute-

nant M^Auley ; but the reserve of the militia not being able to

keep up with them, they were compelled, by tlic grt$at auperi.

ority of the enemy, to give way, leaving a few on a command-

ing position, and a few of the most advanced, in the eifemy*s

po!isession, nearly about the time that I gained the height aborc

mentioned. The enemy hesitating to surrender, I instantly

carried his eastern battecy, and by it silenced another, which

now opened again ; and ordering on the adrance the detach-

ment of the king*s, and the Highland company of militia, under

captain Eustace, of the king's regiment, he gallantly rushed

into the fort ; but the enemy retreating by the opposite

entrance, escaped into the woods, which I. should have

effectually prevented, if my Indian warriors had returned

sooner from a detached service, on which they had that morning

been employed.
' ' '

*

I cannot dose this statement witlioat cxpresdng my admira-

tion of the gallantry and self-devotion of captain Jenkiiis, who

had lost one arm, and is in danger of losing the other. I must

also report the intrepidity of captain Lefierre, of tKe Newfoad.

land regiment, who had the immediate charge of the militia

under colonel Fraser ; of captain Ikistace, and the other officers

of the king's regiment ; and particularly of lieutenant Ridge,

of that corps, who very gallantly led on the advance ; and of

lientenant M'Auley, and ensign McDonnell, of the Glengarry

regiment ; as alio lieutenant Gangueben, of fhe royal engineers

;

f'
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and of ensign M'Kiy, of the Glengarry light.infintry ; and of

ensign Kerr, of the militia, each of whom had charge of a field-

piece ; and of lieutenant Impey, of the militia, who hat lost a

legi I was also well supported by colonel Fraser and the other

officers and men of the militia, who emulated the conspicuous

braTery of all the troops of the line. I inclose a list of killed

and wounded. The enemy had 500 men under arms, and must

hate sustained a considerable loss. -..r-r-:

I hare the honor to be, &c. ,.<?»>.)

G. MACDONNELL, major, Glengarry light,

infantry, lieutenant-colonel, commanding

in the eastern district of Upper Canada.

Sir G. Pre?ost, &c.

,t

riv.'ir.'U .;i/

'S-U !

' «

Return of the killed and wounded in the action of the 22d of

February, 1813.

ftojfa/arftjfey;—2 rank and file, killed.

Sth; (or king*^ regiment;)—1 Serjeant, killed ; 1 subaltern,

12 rank and file, wounded.

Glengarry light-infantry

;

—1 rank and file, killed ; 1 captain,

1 subaltern, 3 Serjeants, 9 rank and file, wounded.

Total loss;—1 serjeant, 7 rank and file, killed ; 1 field-officer,

2 captains, 6 subalterns, 4 Serjeants, 40 rank and file, wounded.

Names of officers wounded.

^th; (or king'^s r«gtmen/,0—Ensign Powell. ,..}., ^,.

Glengarry regiment /—Lieutenant-colonel Maedonnell, cap-

tain Jenkins, and ensign M'Kay. . ...,!'( ^%'.':^. M.>;

JVft/t^ia;—Captain McDonnell, and lieutenants Impey,

McLean, and M^Dound. >,;, .,/

,, EDWARD BAYNES,
Adjutant-geacral, North America.

.!»; i

y-iu : :-
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D of the 22d of

'.lU No. 17. ,)«•,.

From major-general Sheaffe to sir G, Prevost^

Sir,
-

. .
<. Kingston, May 5th, 1813.

I did myself the honor of writing to your excellency, on my

route from Yorlc, to communicate the mortifying intelligence

that the enemy had obtained possession of that place on the

27th of April. I shall now gire your excellency a further

detail of that event.

In the evening of the 26th, information was received that

many vessels had been seen to the eastward. Very early the

next morning, they were discovered lying-to, not far from the

harbor : after some time had elapsed, they made sail, and to

the number of 16, of rarious descriptions, anchored oif the

shore, some distance to the westward. Boats full of troops

were immediately seen assembling near their commodore's ship,

under cover of whose fire, and that of other vessels, and aided

by the wind, they soon effected a landing, in spite of a spirited

opposition from major Givens, and about 40 Indians. A
company of Glengarry light-infantry, wliich had been ordered

to support them, was, by some mistake, (not in the smallest

degree imputable to its commjnder,) led in another direction,

and came late into action. The other troops, consisting of two

companies of the 8th, (or king^s regiment,) and about a

company of the royal Newfoundland regiment, with some

militia, encountered the ?nemy in a thick wood. Captain

M'Neal, of the king's regiment, was killed while gallantly

leading his company, which suffered severely. The troops, at

length, fell back ; they rallied several times, but could not

maintain the contest against the greatly superior and increasing

numbers of the enemy. They retired under cover of our

batteries, which were engaged with some of the enemy's vessels

that had moved nigher to the harbor. By some unfortunate

accident the magazine at the western battery, blew up, and

killed and wounded a considerable number of men, and crippled
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the battery. It became too evident that our numbers and means

of defence were inadequate -to the task of maintaining possession

of York against the vast superiority of force brought against

it. The tro6ps we:e witMraWn towards the town, and were

finally ordered to retreat on the road to Kingston ; the powder-

magazine was blown up, and the new ship and the naval^stores

destroyed. Lieutenant-colonel Chervett and major Allan, of

the militia, residents in the town, were instructed to treat with

the American commanders for terms: a statement of those

agreed on with major-general Dearborn and commodore

Chaunccy, is transmitted to your excellency, with returns of

the killed and wounded, &c. The accounts of the number of

the enemy Tary from 1890 to 3000. We had about 600,

including militia and dock.yardmen. The quality of these troops

was of so superior a description, and their gperal disposition

so good, that under less unfavorabJe circumstances, I should

have felt confident of success, in spite of the desparity of

numbers. As it was, the contest, which commenced between

six and seven o'clock, was maintained for nearly eight hours. '

When we had proceeded some miles from York, we met the

light-company of the king^s regiment, on its route for Fort*

George : it retired with us and covered the retreat, which was

effected without molestation from the enemy. ,i.!bi;,- .;.• -ji.^j'j

tn i-
! -; ;;(.u ' ^*^® *^® honor to be, &c. m:j L-i

^
, / 1 . u R. H. SHEAFFE, major-general.

His excellency sir George Prevost, &c. -^ .u .jfu'r-'-*

Return of killed, wounded, prisoners, and missing, of the

troops engaged at York, under the command of sir Roger

Hall Sheaffe, on the 27th ultimo. . ,.-.;,-, i.... ,,.,•,...

Mi- 'n-'.i'i '"-
Kingston, May 10th, 1813.

Royai artillery /—3 gunners, killed ; 1 driver, wounded and

prisoner; 1 bombardier, 3 gunners, prisoners; 1 gunner,

missing.

8M/ (lT king's regiment f)'^\ captain^ 1 serjeant-major, J

» -

t !

1
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Serjeants, 40 rank and file, killed; 2 serjoants, 31 rank and

file, wounded ; 1 Serjeant, C5 rank and file, wounded and

prisoners ; 3 rank and file, prisoners ; 1 rank and file, missing.

Newfoundland regiment

;

—1 serjeaftt, 1 drummer, 10 rank

and file, killed; 1 drummer, 6 rank and file, wounded; 1

lieutenant, 3serjeant&, 1 drummer, 8 rank and file, wonnded

and prisoner's ; 2 rank and file, prisoners; ^ rank and file,

missing. » .. ,.-,,.,,^..^j .->..,. ,..;.., ... v, k.., ,....,.., _ .%

Glengarry light infantry;—2 rank and file, killed; 1 en-

sign, 3 rank and file, wounded; 3 rank and file, missing, r

, 49th regiment ;-^3 raxik and file, wounded and prisoners; 2

rank and file prisoners (these two men were in the hospital at

the time of the action). ,.,, ^^^j,, .»{>-.. q „,j y /r ' f-mi

Total ;— I captain, 1 serjeant-major) 4 serjeanis, 1 draro<»

mer, 62 rank and file, 3 gunners, killed ; 1 ensign, 2 ser-

jeants, 1 drummer, 30 rank and file, wounded; 1 lieutenant

4 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 36 rank and fiU, 1 driver, wounded

and prisoners; 6 rank and file;, 1 bombardier, 3 gunners, pri-

soners ; 6 rank and file, 1 gunner, missing.
_ ^ ._

.

Names of officers killed and wounded. " " *" •

Killed i'-^^th (or king*s regiment); captain M*Neal;—.to-

lunteer D. Macleaue, clerk of the house of assembly. ,

Wounded;— Royal Newfoundland regiment'. Lieutenant

D. Ko^an, prisoner.
, ,„ . ..' ^ :^r , i^

* - •

i

Glengarry light infantry /—Ensign Robins, slightly.

General staff;—Captain Loring, 104^h regiment, slightly^

Incorporated militia;—Captain Jarrls, Toluuteer ; -— Hart-

nry, barrack-master, sj , .^j

^Ui nv. . .
RICHARD LEONARD,

,,,,«! ,.. i Acting deputy.assistant.adjutant-gcncral.

?» ^ u \ V EDWD. BAYNES. n r

,,5 i Adjutant-general, North America.

.(•. 1'.! .

M'jeant.major, 3

H| |i

.4^
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No. 18.

, ' - Capitulation of Y»rk,
, . ,,,,

Termi of the oapitulati«n entered into on the 97th of Apr!?,

1813, for the surrender of the town of York, in Upper

Canada, to the army and navy of the United States, under

the command of major-gen. Dearborn and commodore

Chaunccy. .,...•

That the troops, regular and militia, at this post, and the

naval officers and leanen, shall be surrendered prisoners of

war; the troops, regular and militia, to ground their arms

immediately on the parade, and the naval officers and seamen

be immediately surrendered on the parade.

That all public stores, naval and military, shall be immedi-

ately given up to the commanding officers of the army and

navy of the United States.

That all private property shall be guaranteed to the citizens

of the town of York.

That the papers belonging to the civil officers shall be re-

tained by them.

That such surgeons as may bft procured to attend the wounded

of the British regular and Canadian militia, shall not be consi.

dered as prisoners of war.
.^.... .-

That one lieutenant-colon«1, one major, I !? captains, nine

lieutenants, li ensigns, one quarter-master, and one deputy

adjutant-general of the militia; viz,

Lieutenant-col. Chcrvet; major Wm. Allan; captains,

John Willson, John Button, Peter Robinson, John Arnold,

James Fenwick, James Mustard, Duncan Cameron, David

Thomson, John Robinson, Samuel Ridout, Thomas HamiU

ton, John Burn, Wm. Jarrie, Lieutenants John Shultz,

George Mustard, Barnet Vanderburgh, Robert Stanton,

Gorge Ridout, William Jurvis, Edward M'Mahon, J. Mahon,

J. Wilson, E. Playter; ensigns Andrew Thompson, A. SmaU

ley, Donald M 'Arthur, William Smith, Andrew Mercer,
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47th of AprH,
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|lan ; captains,

John Arnold,

imcron, David

'homas Hamil-

John Shultz,

Ibert Stanton,

|on, J. Mahon,

^son, A. SmaU

drew Mercer,

Jmdm CheTeet, George Ruck, Edward Thompson, Charles

Denniion, George Dennison, D*Arcy Boulton ; qoarter.master

Charles Baynes ; 10 Serjeants ; four corporals ; 204 rank and

file; of the field-train department, William Dunbar ; of the

provincial army, one captain, one lieutenant, two midshipmen,

one clerk ; viz*

Captain Francis GrauTreau ; lieutenant Grem ; John Ridout,

John Paupre, midshipmen ; James Longsden, clerk ; one

boatswain ; 15 naval artificers ; of his majesty's regular troops,

one lieutenant ; vh. lieutenant De Korcn ; one serjeant-major

;

and of the royal artUlery, one bombardier and three gunners,

shall be surrendered prisoners of war, and accounted for in the

exchange of prisoners between the United States and Great

Britain.

G. C. MITCHELL, lieuL-coI. 3d artillery, U. S. A.

SAM. S. CONNER, major, and A. D. C. to

major-gen. Dearborn.

WM. KING, major U. S. infantry. r

JESSE D. ELLIOTT, lieutenant U. S. navy.

WM. CHERVET, lieutenant-col. 3d. regiment

York militia.

WM. ALLAN, major 3d raiment York militia.

F. GAUVRAU, lieut. marine department.

York, April 28, 1813.

'*!.i

The foregoing agreement, or terms of capitulation, is ap*

proved by us,

WILLIAM DEARBORN, major.gen.

^5,,
ISAAC CHAUNCEY, commodore.

il

' -

I

VOL. I.

,\»*l*ifa.'»-t*is'''i*»^^-'''''-i, ..'V**'**"'^'
'
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l^ro»i major'gen* Dearborn to the American secretary of war.

•-* v'titJ^i- >*-»£.:.

ft*

SiB,

1 I

Head-quarters, York, capital of Upper Canac^a,

April 28, 1813. .» . .

After a detention of some days by adverse winds, we arrived

at this place yesterday morning, and at 8 o'clock commenced

landing the troops about three miles westward from the town,

and one and a half from the enemy's works. The wind was

high, and in an unfavorable direction fur the boats, which pre-

vented the landing of the troops at a clear field, the site of the

ancient French fort, Toronto. It prevented, also, many of the

armed vessels from taking positions which would have most

effectually covered our landing ; but every thing that could be

done was effected.

The riflemen under major Forsythe first landed, under a

heavy 6re from the Indians, and other troops. General Sheaffe

commanded in person. He had collected his whole force in the

woods, near the point were the wrind compelled our troops to

land. His force consisted of 700 regulars and militia, and 100

Indians. Major Forsythe was supported as promptly as possi-

ble ; but the contest was sharp and severe for near half an hour,

and the enemy were repulsed by a number far inferior to theirs.

As soon as general Pike landed with 7 or 800 men, and the re.

inainder of tht, *roops were pushing for the shore, the enemy

retreated to their works. Our troops were now formed on the

ground originally intended for their landing, marched through a

thick wood, and after carrying one buttery by assault, were

moving in columns towards the main work ; when within 60

^ods of this, a tremendous explosion took place, from a maga-

zine previously prepared, and which blew out such an immense

quantity of stone, as most seriously to injure our troops. I

have not yet been able to collect a return of the killed and
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and wounded ; btit our loss will, I fear, exceed 100, and among

these I have to lament the loss of that brare and excellent offi*

cer, Brigadier.gen. Pike, who received a contusion from a large

stone, which terminated his valuable life in a few hours. His lost

will be severely felt. "* irtrntt. « -t^t^TSfc kh ,i . ^
jn»'iiri»t

Previously to this explosion, the enemy had retired into the

town, excepting a party of regulars, to the number of 40, who

did not escape the effects of the shock, and were destroyed.

General Sheaffe moved off with the regular troops, and left

directions with the commanding-officer of the militia to make

the best terras he could. In the mean time, all further resist-

ance on the part of the enemy ceased, and the outlines of a

capitulation were agreed on.

'As soon as I learned that general Pike had been wounded,

I went on shore. To the general I had been induced to confide

the immediate attack, from a knowledge that it was his wisb^

and that he would have felt mortified had it not been given to

him.

Every movement was under my view. The troops acted

with great firmness, and deserve much applause, particularly

those first engaged, and under circumstances which would have

tried the steadiness of veterans.
**''^'"

Our loss in the morning, and in carrying the first battery,

was not great, perhapi 40 or 50 killed and wounded, and of

them a full proportion of officers. ;r', ..^ .

Notwithstanding the enemy's advantage in position and num.

bcrs iii (he commencement of the action, their loss was greater

than ours, especially in officers. It was with great exertion

that the small vessels of the fleet could work ino the harbour

against a gale of wind ; but as soon as they got a proper posi.

tion, a tremendous cannonade opened upon the enemy's bat-

teries, and was kept up against them until they were carried or

blown up, and had no doubt, a powerful effect upon the'

enemy.

I am under the greatest obligations to commodore Chauncey,

for his able and indcfatigable^exertions in every possible manner

DD 2
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which could gire facility and effuct to the ex|)editioii. He ia

equally eatimable for sound jadgment, brarery, and industry.

The gofernment could not hate made a more fortunate se-

lection.

Unfortunately, the enemy's armed ship prince Regent left

this place for Kingston a few days before we arrived. A larg«

ship on the stocks, and nearly planked up, and much naval

stores, were set fire to by the enemy soon after the explosion

of the magazine. A considerable quantity of military stores

and provisions remain, but no vessel fit for use.

We have not the means of transporting prisoners, and must

of course leave them on parole.
*

I hope we shall so far complete what is necessary to be done

here, as to be able to sail to-morrow for Niagara, whither (

send this by a small ressel, with notice to general Lewis of our

approach.

,
- «.>'.> I have the honor to be, &c. .,>..

HENRY DEARBORX.
Hon. gen. J. Armstrong, secretary

of war, Washington.

>

###^**###.#**#**

No. 20.

? i

From commodore Chauncetf to the American secretary of the

navy,
« '

J'-
'•*}• '. y\\ *

•.
' /

,

U. S. ship Madison, at anchor off York,

SiE, April 28th, 1818.

Agreeably to your instructions and arrangements made with

major.gen. Dearborn, I took on board the squadron under my

command, the general and suite, and about 1700 troops, and

left Sackett's Harbor on the 25th instant for this place. We
arrived here yesterday morning, and took a position about one

mile to the southward and westward of the enemy's principal

fort, and as near the shore as we could with safety to the vessels.

iiif
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The place fixed upon by the major-general and myself, for landing

the'troopi, was the site of the old French fort Toronto.

The debarkation commenced about 8 o'clock A.M. and waa

completed about 10. The wind blowing heavy from the east-

ward, the boats fell to leeward of the position fixed upon, and

were, in consequence, exposed to a galling fire from the enemy«

who had taken a position in a thick wood, near where the first

troops landed; however, the cool intrepidity of the officers and

men overcame every obstacle. Their attack upon the enemy

was so vigorous that he fied in every direction, leaving a great

many of his killed and wounded upon the field. As soon as the

troop* were landed, I directed the schooners to take a posidon

near the fort, in order that the attack upon the enemy by the army

and navy might be simultaneous. The schooners were obliged

to beat up to their position, which they did in arery handsoma

order, under a very heavy fire from the enemy's batteries, and

took a position within about 600 yards of their principal fort,

and opened a heavy cannonade upon the enemy, which did great

execution, and very much contributed to their final destrnctioo;

the troops, as soon as landed, were formed under the immedi-

ate orders of brigadier-general Pike, who ied in a most gallant

manner ttu attack upon the forts, and after having carried two

redoubts on his approach to the principal work, the enemj

(having previously laid a train) blew up his magazine, which,

in its effects upon our troops, were dreadful, having killed add

wounded a great many ; and among the former, the ever to be

lamented brigadier-general Pike, who fell at the head of bis

column, by a contusion received by a heavy stone from the

magazine. His death at this time is much to be regretted, at

he had the perfect confidence of the major-general ; and his

known activity, zeal, and experience, makes his loss a national

one*

In consequence of the fall of general Pike, the command of

the troops for a time devolved upon colonel Pierce, who soon

after took possession of the town. At about 2 P.M. the

American flag was substituted for the British,) and at 4, our
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troops were in quiet possession of tlic town. As soon as general

Dearborn learnt the situation of general Pike, he landed, and

assumed the command. I have (he honor of enclosing a copy

of the capitulation that was entered into and approved of by

general Dearborn and myself. » ..«, »

The enemy set fire to some of his principal stores, containing

large quantities of naval and military stores, as well us a large

ship on the stocks, nearly finished. The only vessel found hire,

was the Duke of Gloucester undergoing repairs. The Prince

Regent left here on the 3Uh for Kingston. We have not yet

had a return made of the naval and military stores ; consc-

quently cannot form a correct idea of (he quantity, but have

made arrangements to have all taken on board that we can

receive; the rest will be destroyed.

I hare to regret the death of midshipmen Thompson and

Uatfield, and oi' sereral seamen killed— the exact number I do

not knoW) as the returns from the dilferent vessels have not

yet been received.

From the judicious arrangements made by general Dearborn,

I presume that the public stores will bu disposed of, so that (he

troops will be ready to re-embark to.morrow, and proceed to

execute other objects of the expedition the firat fair wind.

I cannot speak in too much praise of the cool intrepidity of

the officers and men generally, under my command ; and I feel

myself particularly indebted to the officers commanding vessels',

for their zeal in seconding my views. ,., .^ ^ . j^,,^,

,iH \i, k»m& 1 ^'^'^ ^^"^ ^""**'" *° ^^» ^*^''>' "respectfully,,^..^;,,,,

.. .Un.r^ .d u) d..«. M ISAAC CHAUNCEV.
To the hon. the secretary of the navy.

j^^,^ .

"
^'%t-(Terms of capitulation as before.)

>
.

! t
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From brigadier-general Vincent to iir G. Prevost,

Sm, ,,^. Forty-mile Creek, May 28, 1813.

I have the honor to inform your excellency, that yesterday

morning, about day-break, the enemy again opened his batteries

upon Fort.George : the fire not being immediately returned, it

ceased for some time. About4 o'clock A.M. a combination

of circumstances led to a belief that an invasion was meditated.

The morning being exceedingly hazy, neither his means nor hit

intention could be ascertained, until, the mist clearing away at

intervals, the enemy's fleet, consisting of 14 or 15 vessels,

was discovered under way, standing towards the light-house,

in an extended line of more than two miles, covering from 90

to 100 large boats and scows, each containing an arefage of

£0 or 60 men. Though at this time no doubt could l>e enter-

tained of the enemy's intention, his points of attack could only

be conjectured. Having again commenced a heavy fire from his

fort, line of batteries, and shipping, it became necessary to

withdraw all the guards and piquets stationed along the coast,

between the fort and light-house, and a landing was effected at

the Two-mile Creek, about half a mile below the latter-place.

The party of troops and Indians stationed at this point, after

opposing the enemy, and annoying him as long as possible,

Were obliged to fall back, and the fire from the shipping so

completely enfiladed and scowered the plains, that it became

impossible to approach the beach. As the day dawned, the

enemy's plan was clearly developed, and every effort to oppose

bis landing having failed, I lost not a moment in concentrating

my force between the town of Fort-George and the enemy,

there awaiting his approach. This movement was admirably

covered by the Glengarry light infantry, joined by a detachment

of the royal Newfoundland regiment and militia, which com-
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meneed ikiriniihing with the fnemy'i ridoinan, who w«r«

adrancing through the brushwood. The enemy having perfect

command of the beach, he quickly landed from 3 to 40<X) men,

with sereral pieces of artillery, and this force was inntandy

seen adrancing in three solid columns, along the I ike bank,

his right covered by a largo body of riQemcn, and hiii left and

front by the fire of the shipping, and batteries in their fort.

At our light troops fell back upon (he main body, which was

moTed forwards to their support, they were gallantly sustained

by the 8th (king's) regiment, commanded by major OgiWie,

the whole being under the immediate direction of colonel Myersi

actipg quarter-mastcr>general, who had charge of the right

wing. In the execution of this important duty, gallantry,

seal, and decision, were eminently conspicuous; and I lament

to report that I was deprived of the services of colonel Myers,

who, having received three wounds, was obliged to quit the

field. Lieutenant-colonel Harvey, the deputy adjutant.gcne*

ral, whose activity and gallantry had been displayed the whole

morning, succeeded colonel Myers, and brought up the right

division, consisting of the 40lh regiment, and some militia.

The light artillery under major llolcroft were already in

position, awaiting the enemy's advance on the plain. At this

moment the very inferior force under my command, had experi-

enced a severe loss in officers and men
;
yet nothing could

exceed the ardor and gallantry of the troops, who shewed the

most marked devotion in the service of their king and country,

and appeared regardless of the consequence of the unequal

contest. Being on the spot, and seeing that the force under

my command was opposed with ten-fuld numbers, who were

rapidly advancing under cover of their shipping and batteries,

from which our positions were immediately seen, and exposed

to a tremendous fire of shot and shells, I decided on retiring

my little force to a position which I hoped might be less

assailable by the heavy ordnance of the enemy, and from which

a retreat would be left open, in the event of that measure

becoming necessary. Here, after awaiting the approach of the
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tnemy for about half an hoar, I re^'eired authentic inforna-

tiuii, that hit force, coniisting of from 4 to fiOOO men, had

re-formvd hit columns, and waa making an effort to turn mj
right flank. At thii critical juncture not a moment wai to bo

lost, and scniible that eTery effort had been made, by tho

ufficeri and men undc r my command, to maintain the poit of

Fort.Georgo, I could iotconiidermy8elfjuiti6ed in continuing

•o unequal a contest, the issue of which promised no adfantage

to (he interests of his majesty's service. Having given orders

fur the fort (u be evacuated, the guns to bo spiked, and the

ammunition d«stroyed, the troops under my command were pot

in motion, and marched across the country in a line parallel to

the Niagara river, towards the position near the Bearer Dam,
beyond Qucenittuvvn Mountain, at which place I had the honor

of reporting to your excitllency that a dep6t of provisions and

ammunition had been formed some time since. The rear.guard

of the army reached that position during the night, and wa

were soon afterwards joined by lieutenant.colonel Bisshopp,

with all the dul«ichn ent from Chippeway to Fort-Erie. The

light, and one battalion company of the 8th, (king's,) joined

us about the same time, as did captain Barclay, with a detach-

ment of the royal navy. • -

Having assembled ray whole force the following rooming,

which did not exceed 1600 men, I continued my march towards

the head of the lake, where it is my intention to take up a

position, and shall endeavour to maintain it, until I may be

honored with your excellency's instructions, which I shall feel

most anxious to receive. I beg leave to suggest the great

importance that exists for a communication being opened with

me, through the medium of the fleet. The anchorage under

Mrs. Brandt's house is perfectly good and rery safe. I believe

your excellency need not be informed, that in the event of it

becoming necessary that I should fall back upon York, the

assistance of shipping would be requisite for the transport of

my artillery. I cannot conclude this long communication,

without expressing a well-merited tribute of approbation to the
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galtantry and assiduity of every officer of the staff, and indeed

of every individual composing my little army ;^very one most

zealously discharged the duties of his respective station. The

struggle on the 27th continued from three to four tiours ; and,

I lament to add, it was attended with very severe loss.

I have the honor to enclose a list of the killed, wounded,

and missing, with as much accuracy as the nature of existing

circumstances will admit. Many of the missing, I hope, will

be found to be only stragglers, and will soon rejoin their corps.

I shall reach the head of the lake to-morrow evening. Hitherto

the enemy has not attempted to interrupt my movements. Infor-

mation reached me this morning, through an authentic channel,

that he has pushed on 3000 infantry, and a considerable body

of cavalry, towards Queenstown. His whole force is stated to

amount to nearly 10000 men^ s t^n'M^-'^x^ta^i ? ^r ss

I sond this despatch by Mr. Mathison, who acted as a vdlun.

teer on the 27th ; and I am happy to inform your excellency,

that his conduct was very honorable to his character, and merits

my marked approbation. Ammunition will be wanting by the

first vessel. Captain Milncs has been kind enough to remain

viith me until my next despatch. «* , - v^si t,«4. v. *-...

I have the honor to be, &c.

;^ >,ui . jQHjsj VINCENT, brig-gen.

His excellency lieutenant-general

iir George Prevost, &c. &c. &c. '
"^

'i't.i *H5>1'V

Return of killed, wounded, and missing, of his majesty's

troops in action with the enemy at Fort-George, May the

27th, 1813. • ,„p^ ^ ir{ »t*ii*> i^itt :=Jtt»stfii«^r'v:

General staff;-^l wounded. * '*^- ..-^.u.,,.. -i. jw^-^» -

Royal ar.tiUerjf i'-l rank and file killed; 1 rank and file

wounded. '•^-''^ ^'..-^^..ii i^^fw^.Afti .^/^ t^-^tt %»'*'%* fr'\ji)&\\v\'r*nf^'ti

dth ; (or king^s regiment;)-—! lieutenant killed; 1 major,

3 lieutenants, 1 ensign, wounded ; 11 Serjeants, 4 drummers,

181 rank and^filc, missing. »^t?1<!rnt -i ir-tit'* i .rasikam .

'

4ltt regiment ;—'3 rank and file wounded and missing. ;
'

« i
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I'r i'*. m>y*'^: '

rank and file

4Qth regiment

;

—3 rank and fife killed ; 2 rank and file

n'ounded; 4 drummers, 28 rank and file, wounded and

missing.

Left in hospitals, and wounded on former occasions, 16 rank

and file, not included. ^^tass %«

Glengarry regiment j-^l captain, 1 ensign, 1 serjeant, 24

rank and file, killed ; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 ensign, 3

Serjeants, 20 rank and file, wounded ; 1 lieutenant, 2 Serjeants,

23 rank and file, wounded and missing, n^ K^oot^^d :it 9d t

Royal Newfoundland regiment i'-'ll rank and file, kiJlcd ;

1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 serjeap^, 6 rank and file, wounded

;

5 rank and file wounded and missing.

Total;— 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 ensign, 1 serjeant, 48

rank and file, killed; 1 general-staif, 1 major, 2 captains, 5

lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 4 Serjeants, 29 i^^ank and file, wounded;

1 lieutenant, 13 Serjeants, 8 drummers, 240 r<nk and file,

wounded and missing.
s

Names of officers killed and wounded.

Killed;— Sth; (or king^s re^ii/ien/ y)—Lieutenant James

Drummic; /,> „ .:« ! t ^, . :^ .^

Glengarry regiment;—Captain Liddle, ensign McLean.

Wounded;—Colonel Myers, acting quarter-master-general,

sererely, not dangerously. ^^_^,,^ . j,..«^4 ,.,o ,..

Sth regiment;—Major Edward Cotton, lieutenant I. W.

Lloyd, severely, and prisoner ; lieutenants Mortimer, M'Malion,

and Horace Noel; ensign Richard Nicholson, severely, and

prisoner.
^^,^ ,.^^,^.

Glengarry regiment ;'—'Captain Roxburgh, lieutenant Kerr,

ensign Kerr.

Royal Newfoundland regiment;—Captain Winter, lieute-

nant Stewart.

EDWARD BAYNES,

•a *•

n

jTa^9»

i .' .V'

''-•?

.»*>*«
Adjutant-general, North America.

.IT^^'f -rii .» Ms4i- »•«'• J^-*« jii^t

\

I
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*4« fHjhf'nuv 'i ! TNo. 22.

From major-general Dearhorn to the American secretar^f

at war. 1 u

if

.'ilU.iV',:

f

A« .<>if'«. i ,)i{,,j: .. -t ! Head-quarteri, ForUGeorge,

STiR, ; Upper Canada, May 97.

The light-troops under the cotfimand of colonel Scott and

major Forsythe, landed this morning, at nine o'clock. Major,

general Lewis's division, with colonel Porter's command of

light-artlllery, supported them. General Boyd's brigade

landed immediately after the light troops, and generals Chandler

and Winder followed it in qnick succession. The landing was

warmly and obstinately disputed by the British forces; but the

coolness and intrepidity of our troops soon compelled them to

give ground in every direction. General Chandler, with the

reserve, (composed of his brigade and colonel Macomb's artil.

lery,) covered the whole. Commodore Chaunccy had made the

most judicious arrangement for silencing the enemy's batteries

near the point of landing. The army is under the greatest

obligations to that able naval commander for his co>operation

in all its important movements, and especially in its operations

titis day. Our batteries succeeded in rendering Fort-George

untenable; and when the enemy had been beaten from his

positions, and I found it necessary to re-enter it, after firing a

few guns, and setting fire to the magazines, which soon exploded,

he m;>ved off rapidly by different routes. Our light troops

pursued them several miles. The troops having been under

arms from one o'clock in the morning, were too much exhausted

for any further pusuit. We are now in possession of Fort-

George and its immediate dependencies ; to-morrow we shall

proceed on. The behaviour of our troops, both officers and

men, entitles them to the highest praise ; and the difference of

our loss with that of the enemy, when we consider the advan-

tages his position afforded him, is astonishing. We had 17
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killed, and 45 wonndcd. The encmf had 90 killed, and 100

wounded, of the regular troops. We hare taken 100 prisoners,

exclusive of the wounded. Colonel Myers, of the 49th, was

wounded, and taken prisoner. Of ours only one commissioned

officer was killed, lieutenant llobart, of the light.artillery. .

I hare the honor to be, sir, , ^-m\

With great consideration and respect, '&'.;

Your most obedient servant,

Hon. gen. John Armstrong, H. DEARBORN,
secretary at war, t

n ..r-;,;.;^^...^. No. 23. ' -J -li! fl>:* hr, i 'S'so

From adjutant-general Bai/nes to sir G, Prevost, .idk^

SiK, Kingston, May 30th, 1813. ,

I have the honor to report to your excellency, that in con-

formity to an arranged plan of operations with commodore sir

Jamef Yeo, the fleet of boats assembled a-steni of his ship, at

\0 o'clock on the night of the 28th instant, with the troops

placed under my command, and l*id Ly a gun-boat, under the

direction of captain Mulcastcr, royal navy, procredpd towards

Sackett's Harbor, in the order prescribed to the troops, in case

the detachment was obliged to march in column ; tiz. the

grenadier company, 100th, with one section of the royal Scots,

two companies of the 8th, (or king's,) four of the 104th, two

of the Canadian voKigeurs, two 6.pounders, with their gun.

ners, and a company of Glengarry light-infantry, were em.

barked on board a light schooner, which was proposed to be

towei!, under the direction of officers of the navy, so as

to insure the guns being landed in time to support the

advance of the troops. Although the night was dark, with

rain, the boats assembled in the vicinity of Sackett's Harbor,

by one o'clock} in compact and regular order ; and in this-

ll

1.^*'

1ST
J

.
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position it was intended to remain until tlie day broke^ in the

hope of effecting a landing before the enemy could be prepared

to line the woods with troops,' -which surround the coast; but,

unfortunately, a strong current drifted the boats considerably,

while the darkness of the night, and ignorance of the coast,

prevented them from recoveringtheirproper station until the day

dawned, when the whole pulled for the point of debarkation.

It was my intention to have landed in the cotc formed by Horse

Island, but, on approaching it, we discovered that the enemy

were fully prepared, by a very heavy fire of musketry from

the surrounding woods, which were filled with infantry sup.

ported by a field-piece. I directed the boats to pull round to

the other side of the island, where a landing was effected in good

order and with little loss, although executed in the face of a

corps, formed with a field-piece in the wood, and under the

enfilade of a heavy gun of the enemy's principal battery.

The advance was led by the grenadiers of the 100th regi.

ment, with undaunted gallantry, which no obstacle could

arrt;«l-. A narrow causeway, in many places under water, not

more than four feet wide, and about 400 paces in length, Mrhich

connected the island with the main land, was occupied by the

enemy, in great force, with a 6-poundcr. \X was forced, and

carried in the most spirited manner, and the gnn taken before

a second discharge could be made from it ; a tumbril, with a

few rounds of ammunition, was found; but, unfortunately, the

artillerymen were still behind, the schooner not having been

able to get up in time, and the troops wertj exposed to so heavy

and galling a fire from a numerous, but almost invisible foe, as

to render it impossible to halt for the artilltiry to come up. At

this spot two paths led in opposite directions round the hill ; I

directed colonel Young, of the king's regiment, with'half of the

detachment, to penetrate by the left; anduiajor Drummond, of

the I(i)4tb, to force the path by the right, >«-hich proved to be

more open, and was less occupied by the enemy. On the

left the wood was very thick, and was most obstinately main-

tamed by the enemy, .i^f^* **ix;k ,.-...* >^ m *# *.-^y -in? ^m
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The gan.boats which had C(*vei)ed 'oi>r Icr^lhif, aSbrdtd
material aid, by firing into the woods ; but the American
soldier, secure behind a tree, was only to be dislodged by the

bayonet. The spirited advance of a section produced the flight

of hundreds. From this observation all firing was directed to

cease, and (he detachment being formed in as regular order as

the nature of the ground would admit, pushed forward through

the wood upon the enemr, who, although greatly superior in

numbers, and supported by fieldtpieces, and a heavy fire from

their fort, fled with precipitation to their block-house and fort,

abandoning one of their guns. The division under colonel

Young was joined in the charge, by that under major Drum,
mond, which was executed with such spirit and promptness, that

many of the eiicmy fell hi their enclosed barracks, which were

set on f.re by our troops ;—-at this point the further energies of

the troops became unavailing. Their block-house and stock-

aded battery could not be carried by assault, nor reduced by

field-pieces, had vre been provided with them ; the fire of the

gun-boats proved inefficient to attain that end : light and

adverse winds continued, and our larger vessels were still far off*

The enemy turned the heavy ordnance of the battery to the

interior defence of his post. He had set fire to the i>(ore-houses

in the vicinity of the fort.

Seeing no object within our reach to attain, that could com-

pensate for the loss we were momentarily sustaining from the

heavy fire of the enemy's cannon, I directed the troops to take

up the position on the crest of the hill we had charged from.

From this position we were ordered to re-embark, which was

performed at our leisure, and in perfect order, the enemy

not presuming to shew a single soldier without the limits

of his fortress. Your excellency having been a witness of

the zeal and ardent courage of every soldier in the field, it is

unnecessary in me to assure your excellency, that but one senti-

ment animated every breast, that of discharging to the utmost

of their power their duty to their king and country,—But one

sentiment of regret and mortification prctailcd, on being obliged
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io quit a beaten enemy, whom b smftll band of Britiih soldiers

had drircn before them for three hours, through a country

abounding in strong positions of defence, but not offering a

single spot of cleared ground favorable for the operations of

disciplined troops, without ha?ing full/ accomplished the dutj

wt were ordered to perform.

The two divisions of the detachment were ably commanded

by colonel Young, of the king's, and major Drummond, of the

104th. The detachment of the king's under major Evans,

nobly sustained the high and established character of that dis.

tinguished corps ; and captain Burke availed himself of the

ample field afforded him in leading the advance, to display the

intrepidity of British grenadiers. "'

The detachment of the 104th regiment, under major Moodie,

captain M'Phcrsun's company of Glengarry light-infantry, and

two companies of Canadian voltigeurs, commanded by major

Hammot, all of them levies of the British provinces of North

America, evinced most striking proofs of their loyalty, steadi.

nedS, and courage. The detachment of the royal Newfound,

land regiment behaved with great gallantry. Your excellency

will lament the los9 of that active and intelligent officer, captain

Gray, acting deputy.quarter'master-general, who fell close to

the enemy's work, while reconnoitring it, in the hope to dis-

cover some opening to favor an assault. Commodore sir James

Yco conducted the fleet of boats in the attack, and, accompany,

ing the advance of the troops, directed the co-operation of the

gun.boats. I feel most grateful for your excellency's kind con-

sideration, in allowing your aides de camp majors Coote and

Fulton, to accompany me in the field, and to these officers for

the able assistance they afforded me. '^'^

3> *v «^'
1 have the honor to be, &c.

3.5'

1 i

EDWARD BAYNES,

Col. Glengarry Iight.infanty, commandtng.

To his exceilency lieutenant-general

sir George Prevost, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

I tip
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R«tttra of the killed, wounded, and missing, in an attack on

. >, Sackett*8 Harbor, on the 20th of May, 1813.- ••

'^t

General staff:—I UWed,

Royal artillery /—2 gunners, wonnded.

Royal Scots

;

—2 rank and file, killed ; 1 rank and file,

wounded and missing ; 4 rank and file, wounded.

Sth; (or king*s regiment;)'^b rank and file, killed ; 2 cap-

tains, 1 ensign, 7 rank and file, wounded and missing ; 1

major, 2 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, 60 rank nnd file, wounded.

\00th regiment

;

— 1 Serjeant, 5 rank and fi>e, killed ; 3 rank

and file, wounded and missing ; 1 drummer, 10 rank and file,

wounded.

\OAth regiment ;

—

^ scrjeant, 20 rank and file, killed ;

1 rank and file, wounded and missing ; 2 majors, 2 captains,

3 lieutenants, 3 Serjeants, '1 drummer, 57 rank and file,

wounded.

Royal Newfoundland regiment

;

—4 rank and file, killed

;

1 rank and file, wounded and missing; 13 rank and file,

wounded.

Glengarry light-infantry ;«—6 rank and file, killed ; 1 cap.

tain, 1 ensign, 1 serjeant, 17 rank and file, wounded.

Canadian voltigears ;~-2 rank and file, killed ; 2 rank and

file, wounded.

Total ;—1 general staff, 3 Serjeants, 44 rank and file, killed;

3 majors, 3 captains, 5 lieutenants, 1 ensign, 7 Serjeants, 2

drummers, 172 rank and file, 2 gunners, wounded ; 2 captains,

1 ensign, 13 rank and file, wounded and missing.

Names of officers killed and wounded. '

£t7/ffj/—Captain A. Gray, acting deputy.quarter>master>

general. ^
. Wounded; Hth; (or king^s regiment;)—Major Erans,

slightly ; captain Biackmore, dangcroubly ; captain Tytbe,

severely; lieutenant Nutall
;
(since dead;) lieutenant Lowry;

ensign Grcig, prisoner.

VOL. I. E K
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lOUk regiment ;—>majors Drummond and Moody, slightly

;

captain Leonard, severely ; captain Shore, slightly ; lieu-

tenants Rainford, Moore, and Delancey.

Glengarry light infantrtf f'^Caij^ta.ia M^Pherson, severely;

ensign Mathewson, slightly.

EDWARD BAYNES,
Adjt. Gen. North America.

{../;

######«##^#i####

No. 24.
i (

,•
'. From colonel Proctor to major-general Sheaffe,

Silt, Sandwich, January 25(h, 1813.

In my last despatch I acquainted you, that the enemy was in

the Michigan territory, marching upon Detroit, and that I there-

fore deemed it necessary that he should be attacked without

delay, with all and every description of force within my reach.

Early in the morning, on the 10th, I was informed of his being

in possession of Frenchtown, on the river Raisin, 26 miles from

Detroit, after experiencing every resistance that major Rey.

nolds, of the Essex militia, had it in his power io make, with a

S.pounder, well served and directed by bombardier Kitson, of

the royal artillery, and the militia, three of whom he had well

trained to the use of it. The retreat of the gun was covered by

a brave tiand of Indians, who made the enemy pay dear for

what 'iG obtained. This party, composed of militia and

Indiaais, with the gun, fell back, 18 milcj to Brown's town,

the settlement of the brave Wyundots, where I directed my
force to assemble. On the 21st instant, I advanced li miles to

Swan Creek, from whence we marched to the enemy, and

attacked him at break of day, on the 22d instant; and after

suffering, for our numbers, a considerable loss, the enemy's

force posted in houses and enclosures, and which, from dread

of falling into the hands of the Indians, they most obstinately

defended, at length surrendered at discretion ; the otlier part

of their force, in attempting to retreat by the way they came,

i i
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were, I belicre, all, or with rery few exccptioni, killed by the

Indians. Brigadier.general Winchester was taken In the

pursuit, by the Wyandot chief Roundhead, who afterwards

surrendered him to me.

You will perceive that I have lost no time ; indeed, it was

necessary to be prompt in my moTements, as the enemy would

hare been joined by major-general Harrison in a few dajs.

The troops, the marine, and the militia, displayed great brarery,

and behaved uncommonly well. Where so much zeal and

spirit were manifested, it would be unjust to attempt to par«

ticularize any : f cannot, however, refrain from mentioning

lieutenant.colonel St. George, wlio received four wounds in a

gallant attempt to occupy a building which was favorably

situated for annoying the enemy ; together with ensign Kesr,

of the Newfoundland regiment, who, I fear, is very dangerously

wounded. The zeal and courage of the Indian department

were never more conspicuous than on this occasion, and the

Indian warriors fought with their usual bravery. I am much

indebted to the different departments, the troops having been

well and timely supplied with every requisite the district could

afford, n- """•"•*' -^
-'•'•

I have fortunately not been deprived of the services of lieu-

tenant Troughton, of the royal artillery, and acting in the

qnarter.master-generars department, although he was wounded,

to whose zealous and unwearied exertions I am greatly in.

debted, as well as to the whole of the royal artillery for their

conduct in this affair.

I enclose a list of the killed and wounded, and cannot but

lament that there arc so- many of both ; but of the latter, I am

happy to say, a large proportion of them will return to their

duty, and most of them in a short time : I also enclose a return

of the arms and ammunition which have been taken, as well as

of the prisoners, whom you will perceive to be equal to my
utmost force, exclusive of the Indians.

It is reported that a party, consisting of 100 men, bringing

600 hogs to general Winchester's force, has been coniplctrly

E E 2
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cut off by the Indians, and the convoy taken. Lieutenant

McLean, my acting brigade-major, whose gallantry and exer*

tious were conipicuous on the 23d instant, is the bearer of this

despatch, and will be able to afford yon every information

respecting our situation.

I have the honor to be, &c.

HENRY PROCTOR, colonel.

To major-general Sheafie, &o. Anc &c.

Fort>6eorge.

^|.^

i' I

^***»^**»»*'»»»»

No. 25.

Rtturno/pritonerg taken after the action at Riviere au Raisin^

on the 9,^ day ofJanuart/f 1813.

I brigadier-general ; 1 colonel ; 1 major ; 9 captains ; ft

lieutenants; 10 ensigns; I brigade-major; 1 adjutant; 1

quarter-master ; 2 surgeons ; 37 Serjeants ; 435 rank and file.

Total—405.

N. B. The Indians have brought in and delivered up several

prisoners since the above return was taken ; they continue to

do so this morning, so that this return is not perfectly correct,

nor can a correct one be procured until they arrive at Sandwich.

FELIX TROUGHTON, R. A.

Act. dep. assist, quarter-master-gen.

^^»»***^*^*»-^*»

I i

No. 26.

Returnitf the killed and wounded in the action at Riviere qu

Raisin y lid January
.f
1813. ^

JRo^a/ar/{//erj^;—l Serjeant, 1 gunner, killed; 1 lieutenant,

1 corporal, 1 bombardier, 5 gunners, wounded.

IQth royal veteran battalion y—3 privates, wounded.

W
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Alit foot ;-'l5 privates, killed; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 3

Serjeants, 1 corporal, 91 privates, wounded.

Royal Nezefoundiand regiment i
— 1 private, killed; 1 ensign,

1 Serjeant, 3 corporals, 13 privates, wounded.

Marine department;— 1 seaman, killed; S lieutenants, 1

midshipman, I gunner, 12 seamen, wounded.

lat Essex militia;—2 privates, killed; 1 captain, 2 Heu-

tenanis, 1 Serjeants, 7 privates, wounded. '^
•

U Essex militia i'—S privates, killed; 1 ensign, 3 privately

vroundeil, » ,

Staff;— 1 lieutenant-colonel, wounded. , <.• - <

Total;— 1 Serjeant, I gunuer, 21 privates, 1 seaman, killed

;

1 lioutrnant.colonel, 2 captains, 6 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 1

midshipman, 6 Serjeants, 5 corporals, 1 bombardier, gunners,

116 privates, 12 seamen, wounded.

General Total ;.->24 killed; 158 wounded.

Names of the officers wounded.

Ao^a/ ar/fV/erj^;—Lieutenant Troughton.

4U</(;o/;—Captain Tallon and lieutenant Clemow.

Royal Newfoundland regiment ;—Ensign Kerr.

Marine department ;^L\evkien%\tXa Rolette and Irvine, and

midshipman Richardson.

Ist Essex mt/t/ta;— Captain Mills, and lieutenants M^Cor.

mic and Gordon.

2d (ftV/o;—Claude Garvin.

Staff;^Co\oue\ St George.

FELIX TROUGHTON, Lt. R. A.

Act. dep. asst..quarter-master.-gen.

\n at Riviere gu

I \

|d; 1 lieutenant,

rounded.
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No. 27.

From brigadier-general IVinchester to the American secretury

' "•
of tear.

T,

Sir, Maiden, January 28th, 1813.

A detachment from the hfi wing of the north-western Army
under my command, at Frcnchtowu, on the liver Raisin, was

attacked on the IM instant, by a force greatly superior in num-

bers, aided by several pieces of artillery. The action com-

menced at the dawn of day : the piquct>guards were driven in,

and a heavy fire opened upon the whole line, by which part

thereof was thrown into disorder ; and being ordered to form

on more advantageous ground, 1 found the enemy doubling our

left flank with force and rapidity.

A destructive fire was sustained for some time ; at length,

borne down by numbers, the few of us that remained with the

party retired from the lines, submitted. The remainder of our

force, in number about •JOO, continued to defend themselves

with great gallantry, in an unequal contest against smalLarms

and artillery, until I was brought in as a prisoner to that part

of the field occupied by the enemy.
'

At this latter place, I understood (hat our troops were

defending themselves in a state of desperation ; and 1 was

informed by the commanding.ofTicer of the enemy, that he

would afford them an opportunity of surrendering themselves

prisoners of war; to which I acceded. I was the more ready

to make the surrender, from being assured, that unless done

quickly, the buildings adjacent would be immediately set ou

lire, and that no responsibility would be taken fur the conduct

of the savages, who were then assembled in great numbers.

In this critical situation, being desirous to preserve the lives

of a number of our brave fellows who still held out, I sent a

flag to them, and agreed witli the commanding.oflicer of the

cucmy, that they shouIJ be surrendered prisoners of war, on
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erican secretari/

condition of (lieir being protected frum (lie savages, and being

aHowcd to retain their piiTutu property, and having their side-

arras returned to them. It is impossible for me to ascertain,

with ctrtuiiity, the loss wc have sustained in this acCon, from

the impracticability of liuowing the number who have made their

escape.

Thirty.five officers, and about 487 non-commissioned oflScers,

and privates, are prisoners of war. A list of the names of

officers is herewith enclosed to you. Our loss in killed is con.

siderable.

However unfortunate may seem the affair of yesterday, I am

flattered by the belief, that no material error is chargeable open

myself, and that still less censure deserved by the troops 1 had

the honor of cuminanding. '

With the exception of that portion of our force which was

thrown into disorder, no troops have ever behaved with more

determined intrepidity. " '

1 have the honor to be, with high respect.

Your obedient servant, ' ' "

JAMES WINCHESTER,
Hun. secretary at war. Brig..gen. U. S. army.

Here follows a list of the officers taken :

General Winchester; colonel Lewis; major Madison; cap.

tains Overton, Hightower, Ballard, Cholier, James Kelly,

Hamiiton, Williams, Sabrie, and Bledfoc; lieutenants Ger.

rard, M'Cella ; adjutant Keen ; Q. M. Holden, Rule

M'Guire, Ganard, Moore, and Higgins; ensigns Comstock,

Butler, T. Chin, Flarron, Nash, Botts, Munday, Herson,

Nash; Mooring, Fleet, and Caldwell; surgeon Todd.—

Total, 36.

The Indians have still a few prisoners in their possession,

nvbich I have reason to hope will be given up to colonel Proctor,

at Sandwich. •... i <!;', i:

JAMES WINCHESTER, brig.-gen.
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No. 28.

Trom major-general Harrison, to governor Shelhj/,

Cantp on Carrying Rock, 15 miles from

the Uapids, January 'i4, 1813,

My DEAR Siu,

I send colonel Wells to you, to communicate the particulars

(as far as we are acquainted with them) of an event that will

overwhelm your mind with grief, and fill your whole state with

monrning.

The greater part of colonel Wells's regiment, United States^

infantry, and the 1st and dth regiments Kentucky infantry, and

Allen's rifle regiment, under the immediate orders of general

Winchester have been cut to pieces by the enemy, or taken

prisoners. Great as the calamity is, I still hope that, as far as

it relates to the objects of the campaign, it is not irreparable.

As soon as 1 was informed of the attack upon general Winches-

ter, about 19 o'clock on the 22d instant, I set out, to overtake

th« detachment of Kentucky's troops, that I had sent that

morning to reinforce him, and I directed the only regiment that

1 had with me to follow. I overtook major Robb*8 detachment

at the distance of 6 miles; but before the troops in the rear

could get up, certain information was received of general

Winchester's total defeat,

A council of war was called, and it was the unanimous

opinion of the generals Payne and Perkins, and all the field

officers, that there was no motive that could authorize an

advance but that of attacking the enemy, and that success was

not to be expected after a forced march of 40 miles against an

enemy superior in nurabeij and well provided with artillery.

Strong detachments of the most active men were, however, sent

forward ou all the roads, to a&sist and bring in such of our men

as had escaped^ The whole number that reached our camp
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docs not exceed 30, amongst whom were major M^CIannahaa

and captain Claves.

Having a large train of heavy artillery, and stores coming

on this ru.id irom W. Sandusky, under an escort of four com-

panies, it was thought advisable to fall back to this place, for

the purpose of s. curing them. A part of it arrived last even-

ing, and the rest is within 30 miles. As soon as it arrives, and

a reinforcement of three regiments from the Virginia and

Pennsylvania brigades, I shall again advance, and give the

enemy an opportunity of measuring their strength with us ones

more.

Colonel Wells will communicate some circumstances, which,

while they afflict and surprise, will convince you that Kentucky

has lost none of her reputation for valor, for which she is famed.

The detachment to the river Raisin was made without mjr

knowledge or consent, and in direct opposition to my plans.

Having been made, however, I did every thing in my power to

reinforce them, and a force exceeding by 300 men that which

general Winchester deemed necesnary, was on its way io join

him, and a fine battalion within 14 miles of its destination.

After the success of colonel Lewis, I was in great hopes that

the post could be maintained. Colonel Wells will communicate

my future views to you, much better than I can do in writing

at this time.

I am, dear Sir, &c.

W. H. HARRISON.
His excellency governor Shelby.

***f*^*»*-»*'^*»»

No. 29.

i<Voin brigadier-general Proctor to sir G, Prevost.

8iR, Sandwich, May J 4th, 1813.

From tho circumstances of the war, I have judged itexpcdi.

cnt to make a direct report to your excellency of the opera-

tions and present state in this district.

k
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In the expectation of buing able to reach the enemy, who

had taken post near the lout of the Rapids of the Miami,

before the reinforcements and supplies could arrive, for which

only he waited to commence active operations against us, I

determined to attack him without delay, and with every means in

my power; but from the necessary preparations, and some

untoward circumstances, it was not in my power to reach him

within three weeks of the period I had proposed, and at which

hevnight have been captured or destroyed. From the inressant

and heavy rains we experienced, and during which our batteries

were constructed, it was not until the morning of the ist

instant, the fifth day after our arrival at the mouth of the river,

12 miles from the enemy, that our batteries could be opened.

The enemy, who occupied several acres of commanding

gro '.':^> strongly defended by block.houses, and the batteries

well furnished with ordnance, had, during our approach, so

completely entrenched and covered himself, as to render una-

railing every elTort of our artillery, though well served, and in

batteries most judiciously placed and constructed, under the

able direction of captain Dixon, of the royal engineers, of

whuse ability and unwearied zeal, shewn particularly on this

occasion, I cannot speak too highly.

Though the attack has not answered fully the purpose

intended, I have the satisiactloii to inform your excellency of

ttic fortunate result of an attack of tl:e enemy, aided by a sally

of most of their garrison, made on the morning of the 6th

instant, by a reinforcement, which descended the river a

considerable distance in a very short time, consisting of two

corps, Dudley's and Rosweirs, amounting to 1300 men, under

the command of brigadier-general Green Clay. The attack

was very sudden, and on both sides of the river. The enemy

were for a few minutes in the possession of our batteries, and

took some prisoners. After a severe contest, though not

of long continuance, the enemy gave way ; and, except the

body of those who sallied from the fort, must have been mostly

killed or taken.
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In this decisive afTuir, the oiRcers and men of the 4:st regi-

ment, who charged and routed the enemy near the batteries,

well maintained the long established reputation of the corps.

Where all deserve praise, it is difficult to distinguish. Captain

JVluir, an old officer, who hud seen much service, had the good

fortune to be in the immediate command of these brave men.

Besides my obligations to captain Chambers, for his unwearied

exertions j
rcparatory to, and on the expediJion, as deputy-

assistant quartermaster-general, 1 have to notice his gallant

conduct in attacking the enemy near the batteries, at the point

of the bayonet; a service in which he was well supported by

lieutenants Bullock and Clements of the 4lst, and lituttnant

Le Breton, of the Royal Newfoundland regiment. The

courage and activity displayed through the whole scene of

action by the Indian chiefs and warriors, contributed largely to

our success. I have not been able to ascertain the amount of

prisoners in the posscS!>ion of the Indians. I have sent otf,

agreeable to agreement^ nearly 600 prisoners to the river

Huron, near Sandusky.

I have proposed an exchange, which is referred to the

American government.

I could not ascertain the amount of the enemy's loss in

killed, from the extent of the scene of action, and mostly in

the woods. I conceive his loss in killed and prisoners to have

been between 1000 and 1200 men. These unfortunate people

were not volunteers, and complete Kentucky's quota. If the

enemy had been permitted to receive his reinforcements and

supplies undisturbed, 1 should have had, at this critical juncture,

to contend with him for Detroit, or perhaps on this shore.

1 had not the option of retaining my situation on the Miami.

Half of the militia had left us. 1 received a deputation from

the chiefs, counselling me to return, as they could not prevent

their people, as was their custom after any battle of conse.

quence, returning to their villages with tlieir wounded, their

prisoners and plunder^ of which they had taken a considerable

quantity in the boats of the enemy.

4\
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Before (he ordinance could be drawn from the batteries, I

was left with Tecumseh, and less than ^0 chiefs and warriors-;

a circumstance which strongly proves that, under present cir.

cumstances at least, our Indian force is not a disposable one, or

permanent, though occasionally a most powerful aid. I have,

howcTcr, brought off all the ordnance ; and, indeed, have not

left any thing behind ; part of the ordnance is embarked under

the fire of the enemy.

The service on which we were employed has been, though

short a very severe one ; and too much praise cannot be given

to both officers and men, for the cheerfulness with which, on

every occasion, they met the service. To lieutenant.col. War-

burton J feel many obligations, for the aid he zealously afforded

me on every occasion. From my brigade.major, lieutenant

McLean, I received the same zealous assistance as on former

occasions. To captain Mockler, royal Newfoundland regiment,

who acted as my aide-de-camp, I am much indebted for the as.

sistance afforded me.

Lieutenant Le Breton, of the Newfoundland regiment,

assistant-engineer, by his unwearied exertions, rendered essen«

tial service ; as did lieutenant Gardinei, of the 41st regiment,

from his science in artillery. The royal artillery, in the labo.

rious duties they performed, displayed their usual unwearied

zeal, and were well assisted by the royal Newfoundland, (under

lieutenant Garden,) as additional gunners. The laborious

duties which the marine, under commodore Hall, have per.

formed, have been roost cheerfully met, and the most essential

service rendered.

I have the honor to send an embarkation return of the force

that served under my command at the Miami, exclusive of the

Indians, who may be stated at 1200.

I also enclose a return of our killed, wounded, and prisoo^srs,

who have, however, been exchanged.

I had taken upon me to give the rank of major to the six cap-

tains of the line, as militia were employed on the same service

with them 3 some of them are old officers j all of them deserv-
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ing ; any mark of your excellency's approbation of them would

be extremely grateful to me.

I beg lea76 to mention the four volunteers of the 41st regt.

Wilkinson, Richardson, Laing, and Proctor, as worthy of

promotion.

I have the honor to be, &c.

HENRY PROCTOR,
Brigadier.general commanding.

I beg to acknowledge the indefatigable exertions of the

commissariat.

HENRY PROCTOR.
To his excellency, lieutenant-general

Sir G. Prevost, Bart. &c. &c.

JVo. 30.

Entbarkation.return of the zoestern armi/ eommanded hj

brigadier-gen. Proctor, on an expedition to the Miamis.

Amhersfburg, April 23d, 1813.

General staff;— I genera!, 1 lieutensnt-col. t deputy,

assistant-quarter-master.gencral, 1 brigade-major, \ staff,

adjutant.

Roj/(U artillery ;— I lieutenant, 1 serjeant, 1 surgeon, 27

rank and file.

Royal engineers ;— 1 captain.

10th veteran battalion /— 6.

41*^ regiment ; —'i captains, 7 lieutenants, 1 assistant-stir-

geo/!, 22 Serjeants, 6 drummers and bugliSj 374 ran 'a and fdc.

Roya^ Nexofoundland regiment ;—I captain, 2 lieu tenants, 3

Serjeants, 2 drummers, 55 rank and file.

Commissariat ;— 1 deputy-assistant-commissary-gencral, i

assistant to ditto, 1 issuer.

Field train ,"—\ clerk of stores, 1 conductor.
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Militia;— \ major, 12 captains, 11 lieutenants, 8 ensigns,

1 adjutant, 22 Serjeants, 406 rank and file.

PETEK L. CHAMBERS, major,

captain 41st regt. D. A. Q. master-general.

*»***»***»*»»»*«»**

No. 31.

Return of killed, zaoundcd, missing, and prisoners^ of the

army under the command of brigadier-general Proctor at

the battle fought at the Miamis, May 5th, 1813.

Royal artillery /—I serjcant, 1 rank and file, wounded ; 2

rank and file, prisoners.

4lst regiment ;— 11 rank and Mv., killed; 1 lieutenant, 3

Serjeants, 35 rank and file, wounded ; 2 lieutenants, 1 Ser-

jeant, 1 drummer, 33 rank and file, prisoners.

Royal Nevsfoundland regiment

;

— 1 drummer, 2 rank and

file, killed; 1 rank and file, wounded; 1 rank and file, pri-

soner.

Militia;— i captain, 4 rank and file, wounded ; 1 rank and

file, prisoner.

Total ;—l drummer, 13 rank and file, killed, I captain, I

lieutenant, 4 Serjeants, 4 1 rank and file, wounded
; 2 lieutc-

nants, 1 scrjeant, 37 rank and file, prisoners.

Names of ofliccrs wount'ed and prisoners.

4\st regiment

;

— Lieiitcn;int Bullock, wounded on the 3d

tilt.; lieutenants ]M4ntire and IJalcs, prisoners.

Militia;—Captain Bandy, since deceased.

PETER CHAMBERS, major,

caplaiu 41st regt. D. A. Q. M.-gcn.
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wounded ; 2

2 rank and

No. 32.

Return of officers, noU'Commissioned officers ^ and privates,

taken prisoners from the enemj/ on the 5th of Majf^ 1813,

at the battlefought at the Miamis.

United States^ regulars ;'--\ captain, 21 rank and file.

lOth and I3th detached Kentucki/ militia;—2 majors, 1

brigade>inspector, 8 captains, lieutenants, 6 ensigns, I ad.

jutant, 1 pay-master, 1 surgeon, 26 Serjeants, 3 drummers,

373 rank and file.

Prisoners since delivered up by the Indians ;— 1 ensign, I

assistant.su rgeon, 12 rank and file.—Grand total, 467.

N. B. There are a number of prisoners not yet come in, who

are in the possession of the Indians, but they are bringing

them in daily.

PETER L. CHAMBERS, major,

captain 4 1st regiment D. A. Q. M..gcn.

May 17

;

—Since the above return, 28 prisoners have been

giTen up by the Indians.

A. H. M LEAN, B. M.

tS

****####**##**#

No. 33.

From brigadier-gen. Vincent to Sir G. Prevost.

Burlington.heights, head of Lake.Ontario,

Sir, June 6th, 1813.

Having yesterday received information of the enemy having

advanced from the Forty-mile Creek, with a force consisting of

3500 men, eight or nine ficld.pieces, and 250 cavalry, for the

avowed purpose of attacking the divi^ion under my command in
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this position ; and having soon afterwards received a report that

he had passed the swamp, and driven in my advanced posts from

Stony Creek and Brady's, licutenant.col. Harvey, deputy,

adjutant.gencral immediately went forward with the light com-

panies of the king's, and 49th regiments ; and having advanced

close to, and accurately ascertained, the enemy's position, sent

back to propose to meanight.attack on the camp.

The enemy's camp was distant about seven miles. About

half past eleven I moved forward with five companies of the

8th, (or king's), and the 49th regiments, amounting together to

only 704 firelocks ; Iieutenant>colonel Harvey, who conducted it

with great regularity and judgment, gallantly led on the attack.

The enemy was completely surprised, and driven from his camp,

after having repeatedly formed in different bodies, and been as

often charged by our brave troops, whose conduct, throughout

this brilliant enterprise, was above all praise. The action ter-

minated before day light, when three guns and one brass how.

itzer, with three tumbrils ; kWo brigadier-generals, Chandler

and Winder, first and second in command, and upwards of 100

officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates, remained in

our hands.

Not conceiving It prudent to expose our small force to the

view of the enemy, who, though routed, and dispersed, was

still formidable as to numbers and position, he having fled to the

surrounding heights, and having still four or five guns, the

troops were put in motion at day-break and marched back to

their cantonments. After we had retired, and it had become

broad day, the enemy ventured to re-occupy his camp, only,

however, for the purpose of destroying his incumbrances, such

as blankets, carriages, provi^ons, spare arms, ammunition,

&c. ; after which, he commenced a precipitate retreat towards

the Forty-mile Creek, where he effected a junction with a body

of 2000 men, who were on their march from Niagara to rein-

force him.

I cannot conclude this despatch without calling your excel-

lency's attention to the following officers : —
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To ileutenant-col. Harvey, the deputy.adjutant general, my
obligations arc particularly due. From the first moment the

enemy's approach was known, he watched his movements, and

afforded me the earliest information. To him, indeed, 1 am in-

debted for thi> suggestion and plan of operations ; nothing

could be more clear than his arrangements, nor more completely

successful in the result. The conduct of major Plenderleath,

H ho commanded the 49th regt., was very conspicuous. By his

decision and prompt efforts, the surprize of the enemy's camp

was completed, and all his efforts to make a stand wcic

rendered ineffectual by the bayonet, which overthrew all oppo-

sition, A party of the 49th, with major Plenderleath at their

head, gallantly charged some of the enemy's field.pieces, and

brought off two 6. pounders.

Major Ogilvie led on, in the most gallant manner, the five

companies of the king's regiment ; and whilst one half of that

highly disciplined and distiiiguished corps supported the 49th

regiment, the other part moved to the right, and attacked the

enemy's left flank, which decided our midnight contest.

I have also received the greatest assistaiice from major

Glegj:, brigadc-major to the forces, and beg leave *o mention

the names of captains M'Dowal and Milnes, your excellency's

aides-de>camp, who accompanied me to the attack, and upon

all occasions have volunteered their services. I have like-

wise to acknowledge the assistance of captain Chambers, of the

41st regiment, whn had arrived some days before from Amherst-

hurg ; and Mr. BrooV, pay-master of the 49th, who assisted

me as acting aide-de-camp.

To Mr. Hackett, actitvg-staff-surgeon to this army, T feel par-

ticularly indebted, for his judicious arrangments, by which the

wounded have received every attention, and are most of thtm

likely to be restored (o the service.

It would be an act of injustice, were I to admit assuring

your excellency, that gallantry and discipline were never more

conspicuous than during our late short service; and I feel the

{jrcatest satisfaction in assuring you, that every officer and

VOL. I. 1 1-
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individual leemed anxious to rival each other in his uflbrts to

support the honor of hit majesty's arms, and to maintain the

high character of British troops.

I beg leave to refer your excellency to the inclosed reports

for particulars respecting our loss, which, I regret, has been

very severe.

I have the honor to be, &c.

JOHN VINCENT,
Urigadier.^cncraK

His excellency sir Geo. Prcvost, Bart. &c.

li

o

n

^^a*»*»»»^*»-»»*

No. 34.

General return of killed^ veounded^ and missing, in action

uith the enemif near the head of Lake-Ontario ^ June Gthy

1813.

Staff;'—! forNmajor, wounded.

Sth ; (or king^s regiment;)'-! licu'enant, 2 Serjeants, 7

rank and file, killed; 1 major, 2 captains, 2 liestcnants,

4 Serjeants, 51 rank and file, wounded; 13 rank and file

missing.

49th regiment ;•"! scrjeant, 11 rank and file, killed; 1

major, 3 captains, 1 ensign, 1 adjutant, 5 scrjcants, 2 drum,

mers, 62 rank and file, wounded ; 3 Serjeants, 39 rank and

file, missing.

Total ;— 1 lieutenant, 3 Serjeants, 19 rank and file, killed ;

2 majors, 5 captains, 2 lieutenants, 1 ensign, I adjutant, 1

fort-major, 9 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 113 rank and file,

wounded; 3 Serjeants, 52 rank and file, missing.

List of ofliccrs killed and wounded.

Killed;—Sth; (or king's regiment ;)—Lieut. Hooper.

JVoundcd

;

—Staff;—Forf-majoi Taylor, severely.

8/Ay (or king's regiment ;)—Major Ogilvie and captain

R

11

am

the

the
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Mundny, screroly, not dangerously ; captain Goldrick, and

licutcnantii VVfyl.ind and Boyd, slightly.

49lh regiment

;

—Major Plciidcrleath, scverrly, not danger-

ously ; brigado-major CI;irk, dangerously ; brigade-major Den-

nis, and captain Munners, slightly ; cnvi^n Davy, dangerously;

adjutant Stean, slightly.

J. HARVKY, deputy-adj -gen.

EDWAIID BAYNES, adj.-geo.

|1

No. 35.

Return of American prisoners of zrar, captured near Stoney.

Creek, in the action of the 6th instant,

Th'o brigadier-generals, 1 major, 5 captains, 1 lieutenant,

116 non-commissioned officers and privates.

J. HARVEY, deputy-adj. .gen.

EDWARD BAYNES, adj..gen.

1 adjutant, 1

ank and file,

Return of ordnance, &c. &c. captured from the Americans

by a division of the troops under the command of briga.

dier-gcneral Vincent, in action on the Cth of June, 1813,

at the head of Lake-Ontario.

Ordnance

;

—3 iron 6.pounjlers, 1 brass 5| inch howitzer.

Carriages ;
— 1 limber 6-poui:der, 1 tumbril, with 6-pounder

ammunition, complete.

Harness ;
—4 sets thill, 4 sets trace.

//or*c^;—9 artillery.

WILLIAM HOLCROFT, major,

commanding roya! artillery,

N. B. Two of the above O-pounders were spiked and left on

the ground, in consequence of the impossibility of removing

them.

r F 9
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No. 36.

?r^rn

Major-general Dearborn to the American secretary at :car.

' ' Sir, Head.quartcrs, Fort-George, June 6th. >

I have received an express from the head of the Lake this

evening, with intelligence that oar troops, commanded by

brigadier.general Chandler, were attacked at 2 o'clock this

morning, by the whole oftho British and Indian forces ; and by

some strange fatality, thongh our loss was but small, (not ex-

ceeding 30,) and the enemy completely routed and driven from

the field, both brigadier Chandler and Wi:ider were taken

prisoners. They had advanced to ascertain the situation of a

company of artillery when the attack commenced. General

Vincent is reported to be among the killed of the enemy. Col.

Clark was mortally wounded, and fell into our hands, with 60

prisoners of the 49th British regiment. The whole lots of the

enemy is 250. They sent in a flag, with a request to bury their

dead. Greneral Lewis, accompanied by brigadier-general Boyd,

goes on to take the command of the advanced troops.

I have the honor to be, &c.

HENRY DEARBORN.
Hon. general John Armstrong,- "^ ^^'^^^^^

'
i^^f^^^i^

secretary at war.
0>^*U 1. f *.-i ..HU

-aiod • > i^irSHTifBiii z*'ri

No. 37. ^"«»«^-

From lieutenant Fittgibbon to mqfor De Msren, /H

SfR, Township of Louth, June %4th, 1813.

At De Coris, this morning, about 7 o'clock, I received

inrormation that about ICGO of the enemy, with two guns, were

{idvancing towards roe, from St. David's. I soon after heard a

firing of cannon and musketry, and in consequence ro^eju
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advance two miles on the St. David's road. I discovered, by

the firing, that the enemy was moving for the road on the moani

tain. 1 sent off cornet M'Kenney, to order out my detachment

of the 49th, consisting of a subaltern and 40 rank and file,

and closed upon the enemy, to reconnoitre. 1 discovered hidi

on th6 mountain road, and took a position on an eminence to

the right of it. My men arrived, and pnshed on in front, i<l>

cut off his retreat, under a fire from his guns, which, however^

did no execution. After examining his position, I was informed

he expected reinforcements ; I therefore decided upon summon-

ing him to surrender. After the exchange of several positions^

between lieutenant-colonel Boerstler and myself, in the nama

of lieutcnant'Colonel De' Haren, lieutenant^colonel Bcerstler

agreed to surrender on the terms stated in the articles of capitu-

lation. On my return to my men to send an officer to super*

intend the details of a surrender you returned.

1 have the honor to be, &c.

J. FITZGIBDON, lieut. 49th foot.

To major De llarcn, &c. &Ct
>/.

Xi^f ,m{.!;m^-t\. 'ViV i 1'J t \.'i ' 't' % ; .. ,; 1 i V-'^, < • • n \ ' 's A

.4A i »iS i!.;«-i ^i .h(. No. 38. i —r''-^<^AV»^^i *nv"i ^ ,

Capitulation of Colonel Bcerstler and 54 1 Americant, r

June 24th, 1813.

Particulars of the capitulation made between captain

McDowell, on the part of lieutenant-colonel Boerstler, o^

the United States' army, and major De Haren, of his

^t Britannic majesty's Canadian regiment, on the part of

lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp, commanding the advance of

..;< tha Brituh, respecting the force under the command of

Zl lieutenant-colonel Boerstler.
.,..f..,,

Article I. That lientenant-colonel Boerstler, and the force

under his command, shall surrender prisoners of war. . _

1

I
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mh-y,

Art. II. That the officers shall retain their arms, horses, and

Art III. That the non-commissioned officers and soldiers

shall lay down their arms at the head of the British column,

and shall become prisoners of war.

Art. IV. That the militia and Tolunteers, with lieatenant.

colonel Bflerstlcr, shall be permitted to return to the United

States on parole.

ANDREW MCDOWELL, '

Captain United States' light artillery.

Acceeded to and signed, P. G. BCERSTLEU,
3' ';.,[*. lieutenant-colonel,

'i'iiif.fnH hrtol« .i>jferm»!/fj«i ,%.«i>i.. commanding detachment

•^iii^u-i id ^A'^iin. u-
' United StatesVarmy.

.-triui *» w;,;w\» rt; P» V. DE HAREN, major, •^^-

. .u-^mvuit t)f K^iii^iVP Canadian regiment

Ai*'>:l f W.i

No. 39.
• «:!

m'l

nv,

n-
•

Return ofprisoners taken near Fort^Georgey June^th, 1813.

. Light dragoons ;">1 cornet, 1 Serjeant, 19 rank and file.

Light artillery i^'l captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 Serjeants, 31

rank and file. > .>r, ,:,.«

ath regiment of infantryi-^X captain, 1 lieutenant, 3 Ser-

jeants, 54 rank and file.

lAth dittoi-^X Tientenant-colonel, 3 captains, 11 lieutenants,

1 suT^reomj 15 Serjeants, SOI rank and file... :. - ^

dOm<lf//o;->—l major. -
! ; -

^3d ditto,-^l captain, 4 Serjeants, 2 drummers, 57 rank

and file.

Total— 1 lieutenant-eolonel, 1 major, 6 captains, ISlicute.

nants, 1 cornet, 1 surgeon, 25 Serjeants, 3 drummers, 462

rank and file.

Thirty militia released on parole not included in this return.
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^ '
. Officers names and rank.

Z»/jfA/ dragoons;—Cornet Bud.

laghi afiiliery i—Captain McDowell ; lieutenant Morrb.

tth regiment infantry;—Captain M'Kenney; lieutenant

Shell.

14th ditto ;—Lieutcnant-colonel Bcerstler ; Captains M^Ken*

sie, Cumings, and Flemming ; lieutenants Saunders, Atndell,

Karney, Marshall, Waring, Mudd, Murdoch, Goodwin,

Curke, Robinson, and Bundall ; surgeon Young. "^ '^^'>>

' «0/Adi7/o/—Major Taylor. '' -^ i' c- t
' •

- SSrfdiWo;—Captain Roach. > ' ^ " < ^t- .our.n ^

Return of ordnance, &c. taken.

One IS.pounder, 1 O.pounder, 2 cars, stand of cplpurs of

the 14th United States' regiment.

£DWARD BAYNES, adj,.gen.

The loss of the enemy supposed to be about 100 in killed

end wounded. ' <

.

TMi' A '•

'-, <;

No. 40.
..-.. . ' ' w'.Ti

'v»t»-

From mt^or-general Dearborn to the American ueretmy at

war.

Sib,

..\:<!.:r hi ti : 'iJ'fi v.f^» ;,,;
' ii^ |,ji4i,.#-.^.^.

Head-quarters, Fort-George, June S8, 1813.

I haTe the mortification of informing you of an unfortunate

and unaccountable erent which occurred yesterday. On the

S3d, at CTening, lieutenant-colonel Boerstler, with 670 men,

infantry, artillery, cavalry, and riflemen, in due proportion,

was ordered to march by way of Queenstown, to a place called

the BeaTer Dams, on the high ground, about eight or nine

miles from Queenstown, to attack and disperse a body of the

•ncmy, collected there for the purpose of procuring provisions.

*!'-
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and harassing those inhabitanti who ara considered friendly (o

the United SJates. j.,.., , .
. „ -^^x

Their force was, from the most direct information, composed

of one company of the 104th regiment, above 80 strong ; from

150 to 200 militia, and from 50 to 60 Indians. At eight

o'clock yesterday mornings when within about two miles of

BeaTcr Dam, our detachment was attacked from an ambuscade,

but soon droTe the enemy some distance into the woods, and

then retired to a clear field, and sent an express for a reinforce*

ment, saying he would maintain his position until reinforced.

A reinforcement of 300 men marched immediately, under the

command of colonel Christie ; but, on arriving at Queenstown,

colonel Christie received authentic informalion that iieutenanU

colonel Bcerstler, with his command, had surrend^'ced to the

enemy, and the reinforcement returned to the camp.

A man who belongH to a small cbrps of mounted volunteer

riflemen, came in this morning, who states that the enemy

surrouuded our detachment in the woods, and towards 12

o'clock commenced a general attack—that our troops fought

more than two hours, until the artillery had expended the

whole of its ammunition, and then surrendered; and at the

time of the surrender, the informant made his escape.

Why should it have been deemed proper to remain several

hours in a position surrounded with woods, without either

risking a decisive action, or ejecting a retreat, remains to be

accounted for, as well as the project of waiting for a rein,

for'c^ni^nt from a distance of 15 or 16 miles.

No information has been received of the killed or wounded.

The enemy^s fleet has again arrived in our neighbourhood.

With respect and esteem, >....;..

.m-^Q'^QAKH ,i^lfe I am, sir, your's, &c
*•'•""""'-" H 14^RY DEARBORN.

' Hod. John Armstrong, secretary at war.

.'.<?
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.Ui*if,i mm m»'^ i's. fit*-*- - »i "i-* r;?^««; *i i r>-i) ••>,./i -V., ih'tr

EARBORN.

»,.j^ ;«.-rv;*f < "> .

t.'M { • )«l/uii. .:• e'u No. 41.

From lieutenanUcohnel Cloth to lieutenani.colonel Harvej/.

Sir, Chippcway, July 12,1813.

I have the honor to report to you, for the inrormdtioii of

major-general de Rottenburg, that the detachment under the

command of licutenant-colonel Biskhopp, consisting of a

detachment of royal artillery, under lieutenant Armstrong, 40

of the king's regiment, under lieutenant Barstow, 100 of the

4Ut, under captain Saunders, 40 of the 49th, under lieutenants

P'itz-Gibbons, and about 40 of the 2d and 3d Lincoln militia,

embarked at two o'clock on the morning of the 11th instant, to

attack the t-ncmy's batteries at Black Rock.

The detachment landed half an hour before day- light, without

being perceived, and immediately proceeded to attack the batte-

ries, which they carried with little opposition ; the enemy heard

the firing at their advanced posts, and immediately retreated

wi(h great precipitation to Bufialoe. , t,,. .r»i .<iji i ~ > 'AV.Vf

The block-houses, barracks, and nary-yard, with one large

schoouer, were burnt ; and such of the public stores as could be

gut off were taken possession off, and carried across the river

by the troops. Before the whole of the stores were taken

away, the enemy advanced, having been reinforced by a consi.

dcrable body of Indians, whom they posted in the woods oi|

their flanks and in their advance; they were gallantly opposed

by the whole of the troops; but finding the Indians could not

be driven from the adjoining woods without our sustaining a

very great loss, it was deemed, prudent to retreat to the boats,

and the troops re.crossed the river under a very heavy fire.

I am extremely sorry to add, lieutenant-colonel Bisshopp

fell, severely wounded, on our retreat to the boats ; fortunately

the detachment did not suffer by it, every thing having becq

arranged and completed previous to his receiving his wounds.

Inclosed are the returns pf ti^e killed, wouuded, and miisjag
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with tMe exception of those of the 40th fegiment and militiii,

which liave not yet been received.

1 haTe also inclosed the- retnrns of the ordnance, and other

•tores captured.

I haTe the honor to be, Ac. \\

THOMAS CLARK,
.t]KiAi dtil

Lieut.-col. ad Lincoln mUitia.

To lieutenant-col. Harvey,

'*> deputy adjutant-gen.

No. 42.

> < lU .-•Miisf':

1. .'»

^twf^ of kiXUdy woundedf and misting, on the morntHg

of the lUh ituiani. -i^^t^

»i July 13, 1813.

Stafff-^l inspecting field-officer, wounded. '-^

Sth regiment ;—3 privates, killed ; 1 captain 1 ensign,

1 Serjeant, 10 priTates, wounded ; 4 privates, missing.

49th regiment 'j—A privates, killed; 3 privates, wounded

;

t privates,, missing. .— ,-- ^

Militia I'^i lieutenant-colonel, wounded.

Total—18 privates killed ; 1 inspecting field-officer, 1 lieu^

tonant-colonel, 1 captain, 1 ensign, 1 Serjeant, 1 corporal, J 9

prirates, wounded ; a privates missing.

Names of officern wounded.

St^ffi^JAtuieiMnUeelontl Bisshopp, inspecting field-officer,

•etetely (not dangerously).

9d Lincetn militia ;—^Lieutenant-colonel Claik, slightly.

41«l regimeni ;—Captain Sannders, scTerely, and prisoner

;

•nsign Mompesson^ slightly* • '-U--

J. HARI^^, lieut..eol. D. A. gen.

n«|-

No. 43.

tLetum oj ordnance dettroyed and et^tured from the enemy
.^inuii^m tuBlabk Rode, July \% \^\^ ;

One iron lS-pounder| with garrison carriage; 1 iron

Si^^4
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O-pounder, with gtrrUon oarriage ; 1 brut tf»poaiider, witk

travelliiig carriage; 1 bnua 0»poiind«r, withoat trafdlUiif

carriage. '*''*f'f^* . ,^51 ijntu r

Total—4 ; 177 Englbh and French mniketi, 1 S.ponnder

traTolling carriage, 8 ammunition kegi, a imaU qnantity of

round and case shot, (quantity not yet known).

"*'"' "'"^ ""^ "^^ Taken and datroyed. ^*^ *'^

Two iron IS-pounders, 2 iron O.pounders.

R. S. ARMSTRONG,
lieut-col. royal artil.

No, 44.

Return of stores, Sfc. Sfc. captured aif and brought Jrom^

Vu B/acA Aocit, oi}lA« 14/A Ju/^, 1813.

One hundred and twenty.three barrels of salt, 46 barrels of

whiskey, 11 barrels of flour, 1 barrel of molasses, 1 barrel of

tar, 3 large bales of blankets, (about 300,) 70 large blankets

loose, 6 large casks of clotbiog ; 3 cases, containing 306 sol.

diers' caps, 16 bars of iron, 1 bar of steel, 1 side of sole lea-

ther, 7 sides of upper leather, (some 9' them marked serjeant

Fitzgerald, 41st regiment, and taken from Fort Eri«^ to be

returned to the 4Ist raiment,) 7 large battcanx, 1 largAiCow.

*•» trs^i THOMAS CliARII^t . nmo-j

lient;.col. 34 Uncoln niiU4ia*

No. 45:- '^'
'

' "» r^*^

Wrom sir G» Prevosi to euri Bathurst,

HttuUquarters, Kingston,

My Lord, Upper Canada, August 8th, 1813.

I hare the honor to acquaint your lordship, that the enemy's

ieat, of 13 sail, made its appearance oft York on the 31st

***»•

1 4,

7
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't ,^*«»-

iiHhno. Th« three 8quare«rifged Tesseli, the Pike, MadiioNf

and Oneida, came to anchor, in the oiling ; hot the schooners

passed up the harbor, and landed ie?eral boats full of troops at

the fonqer garrison, and procerded from thence to the town, of

which they took possession. They opened the gofti, liberated the

prisoners, and tooli away three soldiers confined for felony t they

then went to the hospitals, and parolled the few men that could

not be removed. They next entered the store-houses of some

of the inhabitants, seized their contents, chiefly flour, and the

same being prtTate property. Between 11 and 1% o'clock that

night they returned on board their vessels. The next morning,

Sunday, the 1st instant, the enemy, again landed, and sent

three armed boats up the river Don, in search of public stores,

of which being disappointed, by sun.set both soldiers and sailors

had (;vacuatod the town, the small barrack wood.yard, and

storehouse, on Gibraltar Point, having been first set on fire

by them ; and at day.light the following morning the enemy's

fleet sailed. •"<»'*^'if**'"'^'-'''c^''** *"'**':
••'C"*''"''''**

i****' «i-»T.5>i»s»»i ^hijO

The plunder obtained by the enemy upon this predatory

expedition has been indeed trifling, and the Ions hax altogether

fallen upon individuals ; the publie stores of every description

having been removed ; and the only prisoners taken by them

there being confined to felons and invalids in the hospital.

The troops which were landed were acting as marines, and

appeared to be about 250 mt«n ; they were under the command

of commodore Chautaeey-^nd lieutenant-colonel Scott, an

una^^nged prisoner <^ war on his parole, both of whom
landed with tha troops. The town, upon the arrival of the

enemy, was totally defenceless ; the militia were still on their

parole ; and the principal gentlemen had retired, from an

apprehension of being treated with the same severity used towards

several of the inhaMtants near Fort-George, who had been

made prisoners, and sent to the United Stata. Lieutenant-

colonel Battersby, of the Glengarry fencibles, with the detach-

mcot of light troops under his command, who had been

sUlioned at York^ was, upon the appearance of the enemy's
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fleH off that plaw, on the iOth ult. ordered with hi»d«taeb-

ment and light artillery to proceed for the protection of the

depdtt formed on Bdrlington Heights, where he had joiovd

major Maale*t detathment of the 104th regiment, and conccn.

trated hit foroa on tka following evening. The enemy had,

during the conne of that day, landed from the fleet AGO

man, near Brandfa house, with an intention of ttomiing the

hefghtt; but finding major Maule well prepared to receive

iiiem, and being informed of lientenant.colonel Batteriby't

march, thoy re-embarked, and stood away for York.

My last accounts from major-general Dt Rottenhurg are fo

the Sd instant, when the enemy's fleet had anchored ofl'Niagora.

I have received no tidings of our squadron under sir Jamei

Ye^, since its sailing from hence on the 31st ultimo.

I have the honor to be, &c. <>7r

- GEORGE PREVOST.f.^
vrEarl Bathurst,' &e. Ste, &c.

/^^-tivii'J-iJB-f;**-* Vw-<H'.'-ri No. 46.' •

I r4« ^ From inajor Taylor to major-gtnertd Stoioen, «l;t P *hfi!

SiB, ^. Isle aux Noix, June 3d, 1813..

. In the absence of lieutenant-cojpnel Hamilton, I have the

honor to acquaint you, that ouo or the. enemy'j) armed Tessds

was discerned from tli^ garrison, atMlf.p^t (o.ur o'clock tliis

morning, when I judged it expedient to„order the Uiree gun-boats

under weigh; and befSre they reached' the point above the

garrison, another Tessel appeared in sight, when the gun-boats

commenced firing. Observing the ressels to be near enough to

the shore for musketry, I ordered the crews of two batteaux and

row-boats (which I took with me from the garrison to act accord-

ing to circumstances) toland on each side of the river, and take

a position to rake the vessels ; the firing was briskly kept up pa

both sides ; the enemy with smalUarms and ^ra^-shpi pc'casion.

>»a-i
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ally. Nttf the cIom of the actioO) an ezpreu came offto me Id a

canoe, with Intelligence, that more armed Teuelt were approach*

tog, and about 3000 moo from the enemy's lime, by land. On
this iafohnatloD, I retomed to pnt the garrison in the best

order foi their reception, leaving dIrectloBs with the gnn-boats

and parfies, not to suffer their retreat to be cnt bff from it

;

and before I reached the garrison, the .enemy's vf^sselsstrnok

their eoloartf, after a well contested action of three hours and «

half. Th^ proTcd to be the United SUtes*. aimed vessels

Growler and Eagle, burthen from 00 to 100 tons, andiCarrying

11 guns each; betvreen them, 18, 18,. and 16-pounder car-

ronades ; completely equipped under the orders of the senior

oiBcer, of the Growler, captain Sidney Smith, with a complex

ment of 50 men each. They had one roan killed and eight

wounded : we had only three men wounded, one of them

severely from the enemy's grape-shot on the parties on shore.

The alacrity of the garrison, on this occasion, calls forth toy

warmest approbation. Ensigns Dawson, Gibbons, and Hum.
phreyn, and acting quarter.master Pllkington, and crews, of

the 1 00th (prince regent's) regiment, and lieutenant Lowe, of

the marine department, with three gunners of the artillery to

each boat, behaved with the greatest gallantry : I am particu.

larly indebted to captain Gordon, of the royal artillery, and

lieutenant Williams, with the parties of the 100th regiment,

on shore, who materially contributed to the surrender of the

enemy. The Growler is arrived at the garrison in good order,

and is apparently a fine vessel, and the boats are employed in

getting off the Eagle, which was run a-ground to prevent her

sinking. I have hopes she will be saved, but in the meantime

have had her dismantled, and her guns and stores brought to

the garrison. Ensign Dawson, of the 100th regiment, a most

intelligent officer, will have the honor of delivering you this.

I have the honor to be, &c.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
major of the 100th rcgt

Major-general StbVirt^'
ymwi^^ c*.

commanding at Chambly.
'h<.t\ziun -H:!'.
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Number of men killed, wounded, and priiOMri on botrd the

United St«tei* armed veticli the Growler and Eagle, June

3d, 1S13.

1 killed ; 8 levertly wounded ; 01 prbonert.—Total 100.

M »#**##»#»#####»

No. 47.

j^urn of ordnance^ ammunition^ and ordnance^ttoreif

. ^, taken on board the United Stata^ armed vtmelt Eagle and

Growler, on the morning of the 3d of June, 1813.

Iron ordnance {-^i short 18.pounden, 10 a.pounden,

10 18-pounder carronades.

Carriagetf with breeching and tackles complete ;—3 l&>poaB«

ders, 10 O*ponnder», 10 18-pounder carronades.

2V>Afptoii«;— 8.18»pounders;—11 fi-poundertt

8 beds and coins, 60 muskets, 00 bayonets, 1ft pistols, 43

cntlassess, 31 bparding-ases, 33 boarding«pikes, 61 ponciMi

and belts, 20 side.bel(s. .-^v <

,;

Sponges and rammers ;—>0 18.ponnder, 10 6-poniider.

fVadhoeks and ladles f-^J 18-pounder, and 8 S-pottader,

13 lint-stocks, 4 port-fire sticks, 3 handspikes^ 166 IS-ponn.

der, 73 6-ponnder fixed case-shot. ftTct.^ifiit^f h-x

Empty cartridges ;—'100 18-pounder, 40 6-pottnder. i

Cartridges;-^i30 musket-balli. ji v '\-i , it^t^'-Mp j» i

1 whole barrel of powder. ~
' i/mvl 'iium.'^9

Shot;—130 round 18-pounder, 180 round 6.pounder,

38 round^ 3-pounder, 30 case 18-pounder, 73 case 6.pouttdery

83 grape 18-pounder, 3 grape 6-pounders. < sni

Iron piniailsfor grape-shot i'-^3Q 18-pounder, 41 6-poiindcr.

14 tin tubes, 4 port-fires, 131bs. slow-match, powder,

horns, 3 copper lanthoms, 13 tin lanthoms, 10 crow-bars,

1 pair of sdssars, 1 claw-hammer.

FRED. GORDON, capt. R. A.

'to major Taylor, commanding Isle aux Noix.

N. B. The ammunition and stores on board the armed Tessel

Eagle, being under water, no aceonnt has jet been taken of

them.

^1
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F;x)fii heutenant^eolonel Murray to major-general Sheaffe.

Sir, , Isle aux Noix, August 3d, 1813.

The land forces of the expedition that left the province on

the 99th July, on an enterprise on Lake Champlain, retorocd

this day, after having fully accomplished the objects proposed,

and having carried every order into execution,

f >The enemy's arsenal and block.house, commissary•buildings,

and stores at the position of Platt«burg, together with the

extensive barracks at Saranac, capable of containing 4000

troops, were destroyed ; some stores were brought off, par-

ticularly a quantity of navaUstores, shot, and equipments for a

large number of battcaux. The barracks and stores at the

position at Swanton, on Missisquoi Bay, together with several

batteaux at the landing place, were destroyed.

A detachment has been sent to destroy the public buildings,

barracks, block-houses, &c. at Champlaintown. Every assis.

tance was rendered by the co-operation of captains Everard

and Pring, royal navy, commanding his majesty's sloops of war

Broke and Shannon. i \«i^

I experienced very great benefit from the military knowledge

of lientenant.colonel Williams (13th regiment, second in com-

nrand). I have to report, in the highest terms of approbation,

the discipline, regularity, and cheerful conduct of the whole of

the troops, and feel fully confident that, had an opportnoUy

offered, their courage would have been equally cohspicuous-

General Hampton has concentrated the whole of the regular

forces in the vicinity of Lake Champlain, at Burlington, from

the best information, said to be about 4500 regular troops, and

a large body of militia. The militia force assembled for the

defence of Plattsburg, disbanded on the apiiearance of the

armament. The naval part of the expedition Is still ciuising on

the lake. ' For any further information^ 1 beg le&ve to refer

>(. -.!
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you to your aide de camp, captain Loring, the bearer of this

dtispatch. {f! . ' .i' iTi M;ii''~-'V H».<t "-'IJnJfr.ji.' ..>«(• •>• V *

-."ib liu. jjin; '. , -;;'-!( I have, &c. .,:..-/.,.^ ^rt^•<!

»:;;., .Ml . , J. MURRAY, lieut.-col.

To major-general sir R. H. Sheaffe,
, Lina:'. /r. .

Bart. &c. &c. &c* rr; J
•

! ;iiM- i. ) iffd I' i-'

\ii''^t,< ^'i! -;., v^ f ;j[',,ii:S: r. i! f* .. 1 .
>'

r ; . K

.n^i^i'-'l r'i No. 49.

From captain Everard to sir George Prevott. "' "

Ilis majesty^s sloop Broke, Lake

Sir, ^> Champlain, August 3d, 1813.

Major-general Glasgow has apprised your excellency of my
repairing, with a party of officers and seamen, to man the sloops

and gun-boats at Isle aux Noix, in consequence of your letter

of the 4th ultimo, addressed to the senior officer of his majesty's

ship at Quebec, stating it to be of great importance to the

public service, that an attempt should be made to alarm the

enemy on the MontreaUfrontier, &c. ; and agreeably to your

wish that I should communicate any thing interesting that might

occur, I hav ^he honor to acquaint you, that the object for

which the corps under the command of licutenant-coloucl

Murray had been detached, '.having been fully accomplished, by

ths destruction of the enemy's block-house, arsenal, barracks,

and public store-houses remaining on the west side of the lake

beyond Plattsburg, I stood over to Burlington with the

Shannon and one gun-boat, to observe the state of thc.cnemy*s

force there, and to afford him an opportunity of deciding the

naval superiority of the lake. We were close in, on the fore«

noon of the '2d, and found two sloops of about 100 tons burthen,

one armed with 11 guns, the other 13, ready for sea, a third

sloop, (somewhat larger,) fitting out, with guns on board, and

two giin-schooncrs, lying under the pro'.ectio i of 10 guns,

VOL. I. G G
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mounted ion a bank of 100 feet high, without a breait^work,

two scows, mounting one gun each, as floating batteries, and

sereral field-pieces on the shore. Having captured and des-

tr&jred four ressels, without any attempt on the part of the

enemy's armed Tessels to prerent It, and seeing no prospect of

iuducing him to quit his position, where it was impossible for

us to attack him, I am now returning to execute my original

orders.

I have the honor to be, &c.

THOMAS EVERARD,
commander of his majesty's sloop Wasp.

Lieut.-gon. sir G* Prevost, Bart.

&c. &c. &c.

i .(.. *;

«0 No. 50. '5 i.

f r i^ :

.

r :*&•;» ! ? '.'jiiij.

From commodore Macdonough to the American secretary of

: c; rn-xi:

the navy.

-ri United States' sloop Presitlent, near

Sir, «vi4Bt.=s ;.,v. . Plattsburg, Sept. 0, 1813.

I have the honor to inform you, that I arrived here yesterday

from near the lines, having sailed from Burlington on the Gtb

instant, with an intention ifi fall !(% with the enemy, who were

then near this place. Having -proceeded to within a shprt dis.

tancc of the lines, I received information that they were at

anchor ; soon after, they weighed and stood to the northward

out of the lake—thus, if not acknowledging our ascendancy on

the lake, evincing an unwillingness (aithough they had the

advantage of situation, owing to the narrowness of the channel

in which their galleys could work, when we should want room)

to determine it.

I have the honor to be &c.

"" '"" THOS. MACDONOUGH.
Hon. W. JoneSj secretary of the navy.
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No. 51.

" ^>' From 5ir Gtdrgt Prevost to earl Batkttrst, tiit V'f

i4^ Ar l;.; !j:3c'(!':
He%d«qiiarters, Montreal, ^

My lord, Oct 30th, 1813.

Since I had thfe honor of addressing your lordship in my
despatch of the 2^d of September last, I have received th«

enclosed communication from major-general PrivCttfr. I have,

however, been inform^ from the other quarters, that he bom.

ntehced his retreat friom Sandwich on the 24th of that month,

having previously dismantled thi6 pcjts of Amherstburg and

Detroit, and totally destroyed the pub'ic buildings and stores of

every description. That, on the dth of October following,

when within a few miles of a strong position, which it was his

Intention to talce up at the Moravian village on the riverThames,

he was attacked by so overwhelming a force, under major.gen.

Harrison, that the small numbers he had with him, consisting of

not more than 450 regular troops, were unable to withstand it,

and consequently compelled to disperse ; that he had after,

wards rallied the remains of his division, and retired upon An.

caster, on the grand river, without being pursued by the enemy,

and where he had collected the scattered remains of his force,

amouitting to about tOO men, and had with it subsequently

reached Burlington.heights, thehead quarters of major.general

Vincent. Tecumseh, at the head of 1*200 Indian warriori^,

accompanied our little army on its rear from Sandwich : and

(he prophet, as well as his brother Tecumsdh were of the m6St

essential service, in arresting the further progress of th^

Americans ; but, as to the extent of our loss on this occasion,

or the particulars of this disastrous affair, I am as yet ignorant;

major-general Proctor having signified to major-general De
Rottenburg, commanding in the upper province, that he had

sent a flag of truce to general Harrison, to ascertain the fate of

the officers and soldiers who were missing, and re<|uestiDg his

6 c2
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indulgence for a few days until its return, in order to maico his

official report. ,,:j]

I also understand, that the enemy, so far from attempting

to improTe the adraatage they bad gained, by pursuing our

troops on their retreat to the Grand rircr, had retired to

Sandwich, followed by Tecumseh and his warriors, who had

much harassed them on their march. Fire or 600 Indians,

belonging to the right division, are reported to hare joined the

centre.

I regret to say, that I am still without any official account

of captain Barclay's action on Lalce.Erie, the result of which

has led to our relinquishment of the Michigan territory, except-

ing Michilimacinac, and our abandonment of the post in

Upper Canada beyond the Grand rirer. . r ..^i5«^

.f. > .* ryl-^ •*> i '-^ 1 have the honor to be, &c. "'^

^ '
' ^^ '

..:i
. GEORGE PREVOST.

Earl Batburst, Sec. &c. u

.[. j.';-^-i ,!fl-i'i fUif'

No. 52. -'"">''
.. •'/:-^-"^c:. oa...

From major.gen. Harrison to the Jmerican secretary at tear.

.. Sir, Head.quartcrs, Detroit, Oct. 9th, 1813.

In my letter from Sandwich of the 30th ultimo, I did myself

the honor to inform you, that 1 was preparing to pursue the

enemy the following day. From various causes, however, I

was unable to put the troops in motion until the morning of

the 22nd inst., and then to takr. with me only about 140 of the

regular troops—Johnson's mounted regiment, and such of

governor Selby's volunteers as wero tit for a rapid march, the

whole amounting to about 3500 men. To general M 'Arthur,

(with about 700 effectives,) the protecting of this place and

the sick was committed
;

general Cass's brigade, and the corps

of iieutenant-cul. Ball were left at Sandwich, with orders to

^f
t,
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retary at uar.

follow mc as soon as the men receiTed their knapsacks and

blankets, which had been left on an island in Lake Erie.

The unavoidable delay at Sandwich was attended with no dis-

advantage to us. General Proctor had posted himself at

Dalson's, on tho right side of the Thames, (or Trench,) 56

miles from this place, which I was informed he intended to

fortify, and wait to receive me. He must have believed, how-

ever, that I had no disposition to follow him, or that he had

secured my continuance here, by the reports that were cir-

culated that the Indians would attack and destroy this place

upon the advance of the army, as he neglected the breaking up

the bridges until the night of the 3d instant. On that night

our army reached the river, which is 3d miles from Sandwich,

and is one of four streams crossing our route, over all of which

are bridges ; and they being deep and muddy, are rendered nn-

fordablc for a considerable distance into the country. The

bridge here was found entire ; and in the morning I proceeded

with Johnson's regiment to save, if possible, the others. At

the second bridge, over a branch of the river Thames, we were

fortunate enough to capture a lieutenant of dragoons and 11

privates, who had been sent by general Proctor to destroy them.

From tho prisoners, I learned that the third bridge was broken

up, and that the enemy had no certain information of our ad.

vance. The bridge having been imperfectly destroyed, was

soon repaired, and the army encamped at Drake's Farm, four

miles below Dalson's. > 'i 1.^.^]^ i* ijj;;'* ^av? Ji jr?J t^-.thtt!-.

The river Thames, along the banks of which our route lay, is

a fine deep stream, navigable for vessels of a considerable

burthen, after the passage of the bar at its mouth, over which

there is six and a half feet water. > Atua va^j is^i .»- »»us i*s;

The baggage of the army was brought from Detroit in boats,

protected by three gun.boats, which commodore Perry had

furnished for the purpose, as well as to cover the passage of

the army over the Thames, or the mouths of its tributary

streams; the bank being low and the country generally open

(Priarics) as far as Dalson's, these vessels were well calculated
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foe that purpow* Abeta Oalson'^, however, tlie cliaraeicr of

the rker and a^gacent couatrj is connderably 6hang{;d. The

farmer, though still deep, is very varrow, and its banks high

Mid woody. Thf commodare and myself, therefore, agreed

upon the propriety- of leaTing the boats under the guard of 160

infantry ; and I determined to trust to fortune and the bravery

of my traops to effect the passage of the riTer. Below a place

called Chatham, and four miles above Dal&on'a, is the third un-

^ fordable branch of tha Thames ; the bridge over its mouth had

i been taken up by the Indians, as well as that at McGregor's

Mills, one mile above. Several hundred of the Indian? re-

mained to dispute our passage; and upon the arrival of the

advanced guard, commenced a heavy fire from the opposite

bank of the creek, as woU as that of the river. Believing that the

Avholo force of the enemy was there, I halted the army, formed

in order of battle, and brought up our two 6»pounders to cover

the party that were ordered to cover the bridge. A few shot

from those pieces soon drove off the Indians, and enabled us in

two hours to repair the bridge and cross the troops. Colonel

Johnson's mounted regiment, being upon the right of the army,

had seized the remains of the bridge at the mills under a heavy

fira from, the Indians. Our loss upon this occasion waa two

killed, and. three or four wounded ; that of the enemy was

ascertained to be consideraby greater. A house near the bridge,

containing a very considerable number of muskets had been set

on fire ; but it was extinguished by our troops, and the arms

saved. At the first farm above the bridge, we found one of the

enemy's vessels on fire, loaded with arms, ordnance, and other

valuable stores ; and learned that they were a few miles a-head of

us, still on the right bank of the river, with a great body of In*

dians. At Bowles' Farm, four miles from the bridge, we

hailed for the. night, found two other vessels and a largo dis-

tillery filled with ordnance, and other valuable stores, to an

immense amount, inflames; it was impossible to put out the

fire; two %4-pounder8, with theiv carriages, were taken, and

a large quantity of ball and shells of various sizes. The arm}'

11
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vras put in motion early on the morning of the 5th. I pushed

ou in advance with (he mounted regiment, and requested gover-

nor Shelby to follow as expeditiously as pousible with the in-

fantry ; th« governor's zeal, and that of his men, enabled them

to keep up with the cavalry, and by o'clock we were at

Arnold's mills, having taken, In the course of the morning, two

gun-boats and several batteaux, loaded with provisions add

ammunition.

A rapid stream of the river at Arnold's mills, affords the only

fording to be met with for a considerable distance ; but upon

examination, it was found too deep for the infantry. Having,

however, fortunately taken two or three boats, and some In-

dian canoes, on the spot, and obliging the horsemen to take a

footman behind each, the whole were safely crossed by 19

o'clock. Eight miles from the crossing we passed a faiHk,

where a part of the British troops had encamped the night bc^

fore, under the commaud of colonel Warburton. The detach-

ment with general Proctor was stationed near to, and fronting,

the Moravian town, four miles higher up. Bting now certainly

near the enemy, I directed the advance of Johnson's regiment to

accelerate their march for the purpose of procuring intelligence.

The officer commacding it, in a short time, sent to inform me,

that his progress was stopped by the enemy, who were formed

across oar line of march. One of the enemy's waggoners being

also taken prisoner, from the information received fVom him,

and my own observation, assisted by some of my ofBcers, I aooil

ascertained enough of their position and order of battle, to

determine that which it was proper for me to adopt.

I have the honour herewith to enclose you my general order

of the 27th ult. prescribing the order of march and of battle,

when the whole of the army should act together. But ai the

number and description of the troops had been essentially

changed, since the issuing of the order, it became neceesary to

make a corresponding alteration in their disposition. From
the place where our army was last halted, to the Morarian

town, a distance of about three miles and a half, the roa
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passes through a beach forest without any clearing, and for the

first two miles near to the rircr. At from 2 to 300 yards from

the river, a swamp extends parallel to it, throughout the whole

distance. The intermediate ground is dry, and although the

trees are tolerably thicjc, it is in many places clear of under-

brush. Across this strip of land, their left appuyed upon the

river, supported by artillery placed in the wood, their right in

the swamp, covered by the M'hole of their Indian force) the

British troops were drawn up. <•-. 'i«- » < <
-

The troops at my disposal consisted of about 129 regulars,

of the 27th regiment, five brigades of Kentucky volunteer

militia-infantry, under his excellency governor Shelby, averag.

ing less than 500 men, and colonel Johnson's regiment of

mounted infantry, making, in the whole, an aggregate some,

thing above 3000. No disposition of an army opposed to an

Indian force can be safe, unless it is secured on the flanks, and

in the rear. I had therefore no difliculty in arranging the

infantry conformably to my general order of battle. General

TroUer*s brigade of 600 men formed the front line, his right

upon the road, and his left upon the swamp. General King's

brigade as a second line, 150 yards in the rear of Trotter's;

and Child's brigade, as a corps of reserve, in the rear of it.

These three brigades formed the command of major-general

Henry ; the whole of general Desha's division, consisting

of two brigades, were formed en poicnce upon the left of

Trotter, ^o^v vr?!*? ..jn>> nt J- n ,•.,••.>=',.
, (it bat.

Whilst I was engaged in forming the infantry, I had directed

colonel Johnson's regiment, which was still in front, ta form

in two lines opposite to that of the enemy : and upon the

advance of the infantry, to take ground to the left; aiiici, form,

ing upon that (lank, to endeavor to turn the right of the Indians.

A moment's reflection, however, convinced me, that from the

thickness of the wood, and swampncss of the ground, they

would be unable to do any thing on horseback, and that there

was no time to dismount them, and place their horses in secu.

rity ; 1 therefore determined to refuse my left to the Indians,
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;s in secu.

and (o break the British line, at once, by a charge of tlie

noantod infantry : the measure was not sanctioned by any

thing that I had seen or heard of, but I was fully convinced

that it would succeed. The American back-woodsroen ride

better in the woods than any other people. A musket or riOe

is no impediment, they being accustomed to carry them on horse*

back from their earliest youth. I was persuaded, too, that tho

enemy would be quite unprepared for the shock, and that they

could not resist it. Conformably to this idea, 1 directed the

regiment to be drawn up in close column, with its right at the

distance of 50 yards from the road, (that it might be in some

measure protected by the trees from the artillery,) its left upon

the swamp, and to charge at full speed as soon as the enemy

deliTered their fire. The few regular troops, under their

colonel, (Paul,) occupied, in column of sections of four, the

small space between the road and the riter, Tor the purpose of

seizing the enemy's artillery ; and some 10 or 13 friendly

Indians were directed to move under the bank. The crotchet

formed by the front line and general Desha's division, was

an important point. At that place the venerable governor of

Kentucky was posted, who, at the age of 66, preserves all the

vigor of youth, the ardent zeal which distinguished him in the

revolutionary war, and the undaunted bravery which he main*

taineU at King's Mountain. With my aide decamp the acting,

assistant adjutant-general, captain Butler, my gallant friend

commodore Perry, who did me the honor to serve as my
volunteer aide do camp, and brigadicr-general Cass, who having

no command, tendered me his assistance, I placed myself at the

head of the front line of infantry, to direct the movements of

the cavalry, and to give them the necessary support. The

army had moved on in this order but a short distance, when the

mounted men received the fire of the British line, and were

ordered to charge; the horses in the front of the column

recoiled from the fire; another was given by the enemy, and

Qur column at length getting into motion, broke through the

.enem)r with an irrcsiiitible forcp. In one minute the contest in
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front wMover^ (h«Bn4is]i officerftieemf bo hopei of reducing

thoir dnotdtirai taaka te order, and our moiiiited men wheeUng

upon them, Mid pouiiog'iiD a. deknictive fire, Immediately ew-

Kuodcrod. It U certain that throe only of our troopi weie

wounded in the charge. Upon the left, hewevcf , the contest

wai noire lefere with the IndiaJiib Colonel J«hnMNi, who

commanded on. the flanli of his regiment, received a moat gailing

fico from them^ which waa returned with great eflbct. The

Indians still furthet to the right advanced, and felL in with; our

fconilineof infiintry, near its junction with Desha*t divisioi^

and foe a. moment made some imprcMion on it. His exeel-

koey gofcinar Shelby, however, broufihtup a regiment to its

aupport, and the cnamy receiTed a severe fire in front, and a

part ef Johnson's regiment having gained their rear,. Uley

relreated with paecipitation. Their loss was very considerabkt

in faction, and many wore killed in their retreat. .<: jv Msni

I can give, no satisfactory information of the number of

lodiane tha< wa« in action ; but there must ha^e been consi-

dfcrably upwards of 1000; From thedbcuments in my posses-

aioBi, genoral Pkodor.'s official IcttcRS, (aU of which were taken,)

and from' the; information of respectabio inhabitants of this

tacritosy,, the Indians kept in pay by the British were much

nonnumeraus thaa has been generally supposed. In a letter

to general Do. Rotlenburg, of the 27th nit general Proctor

speaks of haring preivailed upon most of the Indians to accom-

{(aiiy. him.. Of these it is certain that 50 or 60 Wyandot

warriorS: abandoned him.*

The number of our troops was certainly greater than that of

the enemy ; but: when it is- recollected that they had chosen a

portion, that efiectnally secured their flank, which it was

impossible for ua to turn,, and that we could not present to

t^om aline more extended than their own, it will not be con**

* A British officer of high rank auured one of my aides de camp, that on

('h« day of Oar landing, general Proctor had at bit disposal upwards of3000

Indian warriorS| but as«erted tbat the greater part had left him preTious to

the action. i) jluniiE nno fd .^j^j^'V: i' utsn'^^rn:'-"
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si4ered acrogMt to «lala for g^ (roo|«^ til« pain of Mporbr

(Here follows an encomium upon the ofiicen genemllj. *)

U; Major Wood, of tha aaginaun. already diitin|(ttished at

ForUMeigt, atlendod Iho army wltbtwo •-|«uiiMl«ra. U«vijig

no use for them in action, he joined in the pursuit of IhAeacmyt

and M-ith msijor I'aynet of the mounted regiment, two of my

aides de camp, Todd and Chambers, and three privates, coi||i-

nucd it for several miles after the rest of the troops had halted,

and made many priHoners.

I left the army before an official return of the prisonert, or

that of the killed and wounded was made out. It was, how>

ever, ascertained that the former amounted to 601 regular*)

including 25 officers. Our loss is 7 killid, and 32 wounded,

ft of whom have since died. Of the liritiiih troops, 12 were

killed, and 22 wounded. The Indians suffered most, 33 of

them having been found upon the ground, besides those killed

on the retreat.

On the day of the action, six pieces of brass artillery were

taken, and two iron 24.pounder8 the day before. Several

others were discovered in the river, and can be easily procured.

Of the brass pieces, three are the trophies of our revolutionary

war; they were taken at Saratoga and York, and surrendered

by general Hull. The number of small arms taken by us and

destroyed by the enemy, must amount to upwards of 50C0

;

most of them had been ours, and had been taken by the

enemy at the surrender of Detroit, at the river Raisin, and

colonel Dudley's defeat. I believe the enemy retain no other

military trophy of their victories than the standard of the 4th

regiment. They were not magnanimous enough to bring that

of the 41st regiment into the field, or it would have been

taken.

You have been informed, sir, of the conduct of the troops under

my command in action. It gives me great pleasure tu inform

* It 11 thug stated in the published account from which thu was copied.

t\

^1
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yov, thtt <b«7 nerit alio the approbation of their country for

their conduct, in inbmittlng to the greateit pri?ation with the

utmoit cheerfulneti.

The infantry were entirely without tenti, and for soreral

days the whoie army lubtisted upon freah beef, without either

bread or lalt.

I have the honor to be, &e.

^ W. H. HARRISON.
/General John Armstrong,

secretary of War. .

P. S. General Proctor escaped by the fleetneis of his

horses, escorted by 40 dragoons, and a number of mounted
Indians.
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No. 53.
LM (ifetwvielt eonjiitei in the tatme pemUtHtUrjf at Franl^orlt Ktn-

luekg, wUk tkt BrUi$k ojleen taktm prtMM«r$ ilhOet. 1819, wUh m
ttmtemtnt ^flkttr cr{me$, and IA# ptmiikment tenltnetd tkam,

•BNTBIICII.
ciiiHBi. Yean.

A rape on t child, (caitrtted hinuelf, ) IT

A rape, "^ 10

A rapeaod murder, i , /. ^
Murder, (called roanilaughtcr,) .f

Ditto ditto, '

$
Ditto ditto, " jL

Ditto ditto, r^-

Ditto, (thooting hit wife), i>r

Ditto,

MAMII.
Samuel Moopt,

I George Williami,

Oaoiel Caioe,

William Coleman,

Newburj Man,
' John Cox,

Preto Sharp,

Samuel Bogan*

Thoraai Pegget,

Samuel Danby,
' Jamei Moore,
' William Mitchell,

Samuel Smith,

William Wbiteiide,

Jamei Long,

John Lee,

' John Rower,

David Ferguion,

Joseph Jonei,

William Taylor,

Jamo Hauiou,

William Hannoy,
> George Fieldie,

• Alexander White,

Tbomu Lofton,

Daniel Dougherty,

Jamet Porter,

• William Harding,

4 Ephraim Nowling

,

JotiaQder,

Jebn Brown,
' BorgenlrTin,

Booth Sitroni,

Levi Doon,

JohnM*Vejr,

^ John Kelly,
,

,

Wm. H. Steer,

John A IIWright,

Jeue Burton,

Philip Jonet,

.

«

1 *- »*".,i

lit

,1

if I

Ditto,

Forgery,

Ditto and coining,

Ditto,
;

.• •

Ditto,

Ditto,

House>break!ng and robbery.

Ditto,

Stealing S negroes and S horiet,

Ditto 1 ditto ,,,},4I ditto.

Ditto 1 ditto ditto,

Ditto I ditto ditto,

Ditto 1 negre*!,

Uorie«itealing,

Ditto, L's rrs

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto.

Ditto,

Ditto,

Ditto,

• Ditto,

Ditto,
'

.
Ditto,

. Stealing a bolt of cloth.

Stealing clothei which were made up, 8
Stealing a saddle, 2
Stealin«^a beef ikin. 3

iiOti I

4 i>-

4

H
H
4'

^ 4'"

» ^

a

9
>"^

10

4

j'^iii 1& 90rtf » *. :

4

4 •

..; .. jj.

mtmi^^ypeli
*> I

I
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.« Jk,l vl No. 54.
r.i-.il,. • ',.5«,'i l.'i il. -.i. ... U

.,,;.' Frow sir George Prevosi to earl Baikursi,

:f . t. .

Head-quarters, Montreal, Oct. 30^ 1818.

My Lord,

On the 8th instant, 1 had the honor to report to your Iord<

ship that major.gcneral Hampton had occupied, with a cosider^

able force of regulars and militia, a position on the Chateau,

guay river, near the settlement of the Four Corners. Early

on the 21st the American army crossied the line of separation

between Lower Canada and the United State.H, surprised a

small party of Indian warriors, and drove in a piqnet of

sedentary militia, posted at the junction of the Ontard aiid

Chateauguay rivers, where it encamped, and proceeded in estab-

lishing a road of communication with its last position, for the

purpose of bringing forward its artillery. Major>general

Hampton, having completed his arrangements on the 24th,

commenced, on the following day, his operations against my
advanced posts: at about 11 o'clock in the forenoon of the

36th, his cavalry and light troops were discovered advancing on

both banks of the Chateauguay, by a detachment covering a

werking party of habitans employed in felling timber, for the

purpose of constructing abattis. Lieutenant-colonel De Salu.

berry who had the command of the advanced piquets, com.

posed of the light infantry company of the Canadian fencibles,

and two companies of voltigeurs, on the north side of the river,

mide so excellent a disposition of his little band, that he checked

the advance of the enemy's principal column, led by major-

general Hampton in person, and accompanied bybrigadier.gene.

ral Izard ; whilst the American light brigade, under colonel

M*Carty, was in like manner repulsed in its progress on the

south side of the river, by the spirited advance of the right

flank.company of the third battalion of the embodied militia,

under captain Daly, 8)»pportcd by captain Bruycrs' company

X 1

-V ' '.)>

"
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of Cbateaugimy chasseurs ; ctptains Daly and Brayen bdng

both grounded, and their companies haying sustaiined some loss,

th«ir position was immediately taken up by a ftanlL.compmy of

the first battalion of embodied militia ; the enemy rsiilied and

repeatedly returned to the attack, which terminated only with

the day, in his complete disgrace and defeat ; being foiled «l

all points by a handful of men, who by thdr determined

bra?ery maintained their position, and screened from insult the

working parties, who continued their labours unconcerned.

Having fortunately arrived at the scene of action shortly after

its commencement, I witnessed the conduct of the troops on this

glorious occasion, and it was a great satisfaction to me to

render on the spot that praise which had become so justly their

due. I thanked major-general De Wattevillc for the wise

measures taken by him for the defence of his position, the

advance, and lieutenant-coloncl De Saluberry, for the judgment

displayed by him in the choice of his ground, and the bravery

and skill with which he maintained it ; I acknowledged the

highest praise to belong to the officers andmen engaged thatmorn,

ing, for their gallantry and steadiness, and I called upon all the

troops in advance, as well for a continuance of that zeal, steadi.

ness, and discipline, as for that patient endurance of hardships

and privations which they have hitherto evinced ; and I par.

ticularly noticed the able support lieutenant-colonel De Salu^.

berry received from captain Fcrgusson, in command of the

light company of the Canadian fcncibles, and from captaia

J. R. Duchesnay and captain J. Duchcsnay, and adjutant Ueb.

der, of the voltigeiirs, and also from adjutant O'Suilivan, of

the sedentary militia, and from captain La Motte, belonging to

the Indian warriors. Almost the whole of the British troops

being pushed forM'ard for the defence of Upper Canada, that

of the lower province must depend, in a great degree, on the

valor and continued exertions of its incorporated battalions

and its sedentary militia, until the 70th regiment and the two

battalions of marines, daily expected, arrive. It is, therefore,

highly satisfactory to state to your lordship, that there appears
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a determination among all classes of his majesty's Canadiaa

subjects, to persevere in a loyal and honorable line of conduct.

By the report of prisoners taken from the enemy in the affair

en the Chateauguay, the American force is stated at 7000

infantry, and 200 cavalry, with 10 field. pieces. The British

advanced force, actually engaged, did not exceed 300. The

enemy suffered severely from onr fire, and from (heir own ;

some detached corps in the woods fired upon each other.

I have the honor to transmit to your lordship, a return of the

killed and wounded on the 26th. I avail myself of this oppor-

tunity humbly to solicit from his royal highness the prince

regent, as a mark of his gracious approbation of the conduct of

the embodied battalion of the Canadian militia, five pairs of

colours for the 1st, 2d, 3il, 4th, and 5th battalions. •;.
'

• r •
r

Jiff' . I have the honor to be, &c. . >
' . . . i j-

. i, . '^ i. GEORGE PREVOST.

\
'

& * •m

. Return of killed, wounded, and Qiifi';ing, of his majesty's

forces, in the action with theencmy, in advance of Chateau,

guay, on the 26th Oct. 1813. , ., .»,.,. ,

Canadian fencible iufan*rj/i light company;—3 rank and

file, killed ; 1 serjeant, 3 rank and file, wounded. '' "'''' >"''

' 3d battalion embodied mililia, flank-company ;—2 rank and

file, killed ; 1 captain, 6 rank and file, wounded ; 4 rank and

file, missing. . . ,.<.,,. .r .

Chateauguai' Chasseurs

;

— I captain, wounded. ' '
'• '

' Total ;—5 rank and filo, killed ; 2 captains, 1 serjeant,

13 rank and file, wounded ; 4 rank and file, missing. • •

•

Names of olTiccrs wounded.

Srf battalion embodied militia y—Captain Daly, twice wound-

ed, severely. '

Chaieauguaiichasseurs;~~CA\)\d\vv Brnyers, slightly.

. . ., . EDWARD BAYNES, adjutant -general.

Right Hon. earl Balhurst, ,,
^

&C. &€ &C. ft.
\xV) fs:

,^-.ti
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.nil nih-^mmph fro'ii ,i->< No. 55.it»!fi -frit thvc ,V»)^!n;hv<.v^

'jni'.\Fr6m Heutenant-colonel Morrison to major'genertil

.iiviL... ....... ^... De Rotienburg, -•
.

^ 'K Williamsburg, Upper Canada, Nor. 11,.1813« >j

SiBj ;,",•. ..-•;, ^;v'' .

'* *,-

1 haTC the honor to inclose a copy of the agreement entered

into by captain MulcoBter, of the royal navy, and myself, with

two of the principal inhabitants of Hamilton, in the state of

New York. Having understood, when passing that place, that

public property was deposited there, and being informed by

lieutcnant-colonel Pearson, that his excellency the commander

of the forces had directed a small force to act against that

Tillage, we considered it our duty, as we possessed the means,

to fulfil the intentions of his excellency*; but not having suffi-

cient conveyance, c ;' time, to bring the property away, and as

it appeared that it principally belonged to merchants at Kings-

ton, we deemed the inclosed terms best to propose. I also

inclose herewith a copy of major-general Wilkinson's pro-

clamation.

J. W. MORRISON, lieut..coIoneI,

89th, commanding corps of observation.

Major-general Dd^ Rottcnburg. ...
!; '^V.'ld 5 ff'' *#*****S'***#«i*

V). V :u'tu ''.

. <(;» i
') hi ]or» Ijita .i-'m

••':_ •„;; •ci .• --i ion jV'"'

'

No. 56.

American agreement to deliver up captured properttf.

')%

We do hereby promise, on our respective words and honor,

to deliver on the opposite side of the river, at the house of

Jacob Wager, if a flag should be permitted to land, all the

public property of the United States, if any should be found

VOh. I. H H
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h«re; also all property belonging io hifl Britannic majc8ty*s

goremment, and the individuals thereof, now deposited in the

house of Charles Richards. It being expressly understood that

the property and persons of the inhabitants of the Tillage hare

been spared in consideration of the proceeding arrangement.

And we do hereby farther pledge our honors, that the boats

shall also be delivered, which belong either to the goTcrnment

of the United States, or to his Britannic majesty's goTernmcnt.

And we do furtiier admit, that on the non-compliance with

these conditions, the tillage bo subject to be destroyed. '• '

DAVID A. OGDEN. '^

ALEX. RICHARDS.
W. H. MULCASTER,

'

Captain royal navy, commanding fiotilla. -

J. W. MORRISON,
Lieut..coloneI, 89th regt. commanding •

^

— corps of obscrtation.

llamilton, Non 10, 1813. ^'^

;* f. *

.

;u.i »'<

i-i f i .'

•?-.'

..;ni

.. i!{J?

,. >;

< -i* .'.rf

X'aU

No. 57.

1

^1

1

Ir

f •»

^ f I

4 1^

fit^ f'^^'!

Jl[i'r.v'i

Proclamation of James Wilkinson, major-general and com-

mander-in-chief of an expedition against the Canadas, to

the inhabitants thereof.

The army of the United States, which I have the honor to

command, invaded this province to conquer, and not to destroy,

to subdue the forces of his Britannic majesty, not to war against

his unoffending subjects. Those, iherefore, among you who

remain quiet at home, should victory incline to the American

standard, shall be protected in their persons and property ; but

those who are found in arms must necessarily be treated as

avowed enemies. To menace is unmanly—to sedncc dishonor-

able—yut it is just and humane to place these alternatives be-

fore you* I'i 'vjj*: -uu. r. ,^:::i.:!'c v^ii'i'j :-><* ;r' •t.vjt? q -i*"n i
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Dane at the bead-quarters of the army of the United St<itel,

this 0th day of NoTcmber; 1313, near Ogdensburg, on tlie.

liver St. Lawrence. , ;

JAS. WILKINSON.
By the general'i command, W. Pinkney,

major and aide do camp. i\t
'«••. ;«.

No. 58.
-.••I l.U •.„!«;' >

t.».

From lieutenOht-colonel Morrison to major-general

De Rottenburg.

Sir,

Chrystler^s, Williamsburg, Upper Canada,

./>:v:... ..J*.;-.: '- Noy.13, 1U13.

I have the heartfelt gratification to report the brilliant and

Sallant conduct of the detachment from the ccntre-division of

the army, as yesterday displayed in repulsing and defeating a

division of the enemy*8 force, consisting of two brigades of

infantry and a regiment of cavalry, amounting to between 3 and

4000 men, who moved forward, about two o'clock in (he after-

noon, from Chrystler's-point, and attacked our advance, which

gradually fell back to the position selected for the detachment

to occupy ; the right resting on the river, and the left on a

pine.wood, exhibiting a front of about 700 yards. The ground

being open, the troops were thus disposed : the flank compa>

nies of the 49th regiment, the detachment of the Canadian

fencibles, with one field-piece, under lieutenant.colonel Pearson,

on the right, a little advanced onthe road ; three companies of

the 80th regiment, under captain Barnes, with a gun, formed

in echellon, with the advance on its left supporting it. The

49th and 89th, thrown more to the rear, with a gun, formed the

main body and reserve, extending to the woods on the left,

which were occupied by the voltigcurs, under major Uerriot,

and the Indiana under lieutenant Anderson. At about half

past two the action became general, when the enemy endea-

^1
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. yourod, by inuring forward a brigade from liis right, to turn

x>ur left, but was repulsed by the 80th, forming en potence

with the 40th, and both corps moving forward, occasionally

firing by platoons. His efforts were next directed against our

irlght, and to repulse this morcment the 40th took ground in

tliat direction iji echellon, followed by (he 89(h ; when within

haIf-musket>shot the Hue was formed, under a heavy but irrc>

gular fire from the enemy. The 40th was then directed to

charge the gun posted opposite to ours ; but it became neces-

sary, when within a short distance of it, to check the forward

movement, in consequence of a charge fh>m their cavalry on

the right, lest they should wheel about, and fall upon their

rear; but they were received in so gallant a manner by the

companies of tlie 80th, under captain Barnes, and the well>

directed fire of the artillery, that they quickly retreated, and

by an immediate charge from those companies one gun was

gained. The enemy immediately concentrated their force to

check our advance, bujk such was the steady countenance, and

well-directed fire of (he troops and artillery, that at about half

past four they gave way at all points from an exceeding strong

position, endeavouring by their light infantry to cover their

retreat, who were soon driven away by a judicious movement

made by licutenant.colonel Pearson. The detachment for the

night occupied the ground from which the enemy had been

driven, and ace now moving in pursuit. ••- *.mj...'.^* .. .^.k,-.. -vijj
,

-- I regret to find our loss in killed and wounded has been so

considerable ; but trust a most essential service has been rendered

to the country, as the whole of the enemy's infantry, after the

action, precipitately retired to their own shores. It is now my
grateful duty to point out to your honor the benefit the service

has received from the ability, judgment, and active exertions of

lit'utenant.colonel Harvey, the dcputy.adjutant.general, for

sparing whom to accompany the detachment « must again

publicly express my acknowledgments. To tlie cordial co-ope.

ration and exertions of lieutenant-colonel Pearson, commanding

^hc detachment from Prcspott, Ueutenant-coloncl Plcndcrlcuth,
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of the 4Sth, major Clifford, of the 80tb, major Herriott, of

the Toltigeurs, and captain Jackson, of the royal artillery,

combined with the gallantry of the troops, our great success

may be attributed. Every maa did his duty, and I beliere I

cai^ot more strongly speak their merits than in mentioning,

that our sniall force did not exceed 800 rank and file. To cap.

tains Davis and Skinner, of the quarter.master-generars depart,

ment, I am under the greatest obligations for the assistance 1

have received from them; their zeal and activity has been

unremitting. Lieutenant Hagerman, of the militia, has alio, for

his services, deserved my public acknowledgements, as has also

lieutenant AiidtTson, of the Indian department. As the pri.

soners are hourly bringing in, I am unable to furnish your

honor with a correct return of them, but upwards of 100 are

in our possession ; neither of the ordnance stores taken, as

the whole have not yet been collected.

I have the honor to be, &c» '

J. VV. MORRISON,
^^ lieut.-col. 89th, commanding

. corps of observation.

To major.gcncral deRottcnburg,

&c. &o. &C. -v. »v I

f ^'l

Return of killed, wounded, and missing.

t Royal artillery ;—2 rank and file, wounded.

Royal artillery drivers ;
— 1 rank and file, wounded.

49th foot J
— 1 captain, 1 drummer, 5 rank and file, killed;

A subalterns, 3 Serjeants, 34 rank and file, wounded.

SVthfoot f
— 1 drummer, 4 rank and file, killed; 1 captain,

1 subaltern, 3 Serjeants, 57 rank and file, wounded.

49th footyjlank company ;—1 rank and file, killed; 1 sub.

altern, 11 rank and file, wounded ; 6 rank and file, missing.

Canadian fencibles

;

—4 rank and file, killed; 3 subalterns,

14 rank and file, wounded. '

Canadian voltigeurs ;—4 rank and file, killed; 9 rank and

file, wounded ; 3 rank and file, missing. .
'

Vjnr'jt
JMilftia artillerif f

— 1 rank and file, wounded. "
..^^ ^i^ ^, „

^1
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MUiiia dragoont ;—1 rank and file, wounded.

• /n4ljaiif;—l warrior, wounded ; S warrion, miMiDg.

^ Total—1 captain, 3 drummers, 10 rank and file, killed; 1

captain, subalterns, 6 Serjeants, 131 rank and file, wounded;

12 rank and file, missing. ^
^ -

^,. . .

Names of officers killed and wounded. .. r. ,

Killed f-^Oth foot

;

—Captain Naime.

Wounded;—40/A /oo/;—Lieutenant Jones, dangerously;

lieutenant Bartley, severely, not dangerously; lieutenant

Claus, left leg amputated ; lieutenant Morton, severely, not

dangerously ; lieutenant Richmond, slightly.

S9th /ool;—Captain Browne, severely, not dangerously;

ensign I^eaden, slightly. . .. ^ ;.
>

' 49th foot :~-Flank company;—Lieutenant Holland, severely.

Canadian fencibkt i—Lieutenant Dclorimiere, dangerously,

since dead ; ensign Armstrong, dangerously.

No. 59.
; ,

From m^for-general Wilkinson to the American secretartf at

.pni^iii l'<'''-
'*' xpor. i'j Hi a iiji

•'" Head.quarters, French Mills, adjoining the

'''>'•'' province of Lower Canadaj

Sir, ^ ' ' 16th November, 1813.

I beg leave to refer you to the journal which accompanies

this letter, for the particulars of the movements of the corps

under my command, down to the St. Lawrence, and will endea-

vour to exert my enfeebled miud to detail to you the more

striking and important incidents which have ensued since my
departure from Grenadier island, at the foot of Lake-Ontario,

on the 3d instant.

' The corps of the enemy which followed me from Kingston,

being on my rear, and in concert with a heavy galley and a few

gun-boats, seemed determined tp retard my progress. I was
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tempted to halt, turn abont, and put an end to hit teasing

:

but alas! I was confined to my bed. Major-general Lewia

wai too ill for any actiTe exertions ; and ahoTe all, I did not

dare to suffer myself to be difertcd a single day from the prose*

cntion of the views of goTemment. I had written major-

general Rampton on the 6th instant, by adjutant-general,

colonel King, and had ordered him to form a junction with me

on the St. Lawrence, which I expected would take place on the

9th or 10th. It would have been unpardonable, had I lost sight

of this object an instant. I deemed it of vital importance to the

issue of the campaign, ut t ;n.,^r;'. il . .-i >Vi" .'f^sJ* it*'.

The enemy desenre credit for tlieir zeal and intelligrncc,

which the active universal hostility of the male inhabitants of the

country enabled them to employ to the greatest advantage.

Thus, while menaced by a respectable force in the rear, the

coast was lined with musketry in front, and at every critical

pass of the river, which obliged me to march a detachment,

and this impeded my progress.

On the evening of the 9th, the army halted a few miles

from the head of Longue Saut. On the morning of the 10th,

the enclosed order was issued. General Browne marched,

agreeably to order, and at noon we were apprised, by the

reports of his artillery, that he was engaged some distance

below us. At the same time the enemy were observed in our rear,

and their galley and gun-boats approached our flotilla, and

opened a fire upon us, which obliged me to order a battery of

18-pounders to be planted, and a shot from it compelled the

enemy's vessels to retire, together with their troops, after some

firing between the advanced parties. By this time, in conse-

quence of his disembarking and re.embarking the heavy guns,

the nay was so far spent, that our pilots did not dare to enter

the Saut, (eight miles a continued rapid,) and therefore we fell

down about two miles, and came to anchor for the night.

Early the next morning every thing was in readiness for

motion, but having received no intelligence from general

Brown, I was still delayed; as sound precaution required 1
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hould learn the result of bii afftir, before I committed (hd

flotilla to the Saut. ii-,,t «,;.. ?.»'«^«x».f « j*.?'- * »

At hair pait 10, A. M. an officer of dragooos arrired with a

letter, in which the general informed me he had forced the

enemy, and would reach the foot of the Saut early in the day.

Orders were immediately given for the flotilla to sail, at which

instant the enemy's gun-boats appeared, and began to throw

shot among us. Information was at the same time brought me
from brigadier.general Boyd, that the enemy's troops were

advancing in column. I immediately gave orders to him to

attack them. This report was soon contradicted. Their gun-

boats, however, continued to scratch us, and a variety of

reports of their movements and counter-movements were

brought me in succession, which convinced me cf their determi.

nation to hazard an attack, when it could be dene to the greatest

advantage; and I therefore resolved to anticipafe them. Direc.

tions were accordingly sent by that distinguished oiBcer colonel

Swift, of the engineers, to brigadier, general Boyd, to throw

.
down the detachments of his command, assigned to him in the

order of the preceding day, and composed of men of his own,

Covington's, and Swartwout's bri^<v.ks, into three columns, to

march upon the enemy, outflank them if possible, and take

thuir artillery. jt. *»»-»!.-. n^ytt «-.;! ^rf*} . x-saHh-i >"< x >, -,t.,.r.--..t

The action soon after commenced with the advanced body of

the enemy, and became extrocmely sharp and galling; and

lasted, with occasional pauses, not sustained with great vivacity,

in open space, and fair combat, for upwards of two hours and

a half, the adverse lines alternately yielding and advancing. It

is impossible to say with accuracy what was our number on the

lield, because it consisted of indefinite detachments, taken from

the boats, to render safe the passage of the Saut. >, > 'mj

,. General Covington and Swartwout voluntarily took part of

the action, at the head of the detachments from their respective

brigades, and exhibited the same courage that was displayed by

brigadier.general Boyd, who happened to be the senior officer

OR the ground. Our fotce engaged might have reached 16 or

jr

.&
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immifted tho 1700 men, but actually did not exceed 1800. That of tho

enemy was eitimated from 1300 to 2000, but did not probably

amount to more than 1500 or 1600; consisting;, as I am in-

formed, of detachments from the 49th, 84th, and 104th regi-

roents of the line, with three companies of the Voltigeur and

Glengarry corps, and tho militia of the country, who are not

included in the estimate.

It would be presumptuous in mc to attempt to gire yoii a

detailed account of this affair, which certaii.ly reflects high

honor on the valor of the American soldiers, as no example

can be produced of undi^iciplined men with inexperienced

officers, of braving a fire of two hours and a half, without

quitting the field ; or yielding to their antagonists, fiut. Sir,

the information I now give you is derived from officers in my
confidence, who took active parts in the conflict ; for, although

I was enabled to order the attack, it was my hard fortune r.ot to

be able to lead the troops I commanded.

The disease with which I was assailed on the 2d of Septcm-

ber, on my journey to Fort-George, having, with a few short

intervals of convalescence, preyed on me ever since; and at

the moment of this action I was confined to my bed, unable to

sit on a horse, and to move ten paces without assistance. I

must, however, be pardoned for trespassing on your time a

few remarks in relation to this affair. The objects of the

British and the American commanders were precisely opposed,

the first being bound by the instructions of his govcrnaent, and

the most solemn obligations of duty, to precipitate his descei^t

of the St. Lawrence by every practicable means, because this

being effected, one of the greatest difficulties opposed to the

American army would be surmounted; and the former, by

duties equally imperious, to retard it, and if possible to prevent

such a descent. He is to be accounted victorious who effected

this purpose. The British commander having failed to gain

cither of the objects, can lay no claims to the honors of the

day. The battle fluctuated, and the victory seemed at different

times inclined to the contending corps. The front of th^

VOL. I. II
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«ncmy was at firit forced back more than a mile, and (hough

they never regained (he ground they loit, their stand wai per>

manent, and their charges resolute. Amidst these charges, and

near the close of the contest, we lost a field.piece by tho fall

of the otBcer who was serving it wi(h the same coolness as if he

had been at parade, or at a review. This was lieutenant Smi(h,

of the light artillery, who in point of merit stood conspicuous.

Tho enemy having haUcd, and our troops having again formed

in ba(talia, front to front, and the fire having ccated on both

sides, wc resumed our position on the bank of the river, and

the infantry being much fatigued, tho whole were re-embarked,

and proceeded down tho river without further annoyance from

the enemy or their gun.boats, Mhilc the dragoons with five

pieces of light ardllery marched down the Canada shore

without molcstadon,

,
It is due to his rank, merit, and services, that I should ina1(e

particular mention of brigudier-gencral Covington, who received

a mortal wound directly through his body, while animating his

men, and leading them to tho charge. He fell where he fought,

at (he head of his men, and survived but two days.

The next day the flotilla passed through the Saut, and joined

that excellent officer, brigfidier.gen. Brown, at Barnhart's, near

Cornwall, where he had been instructed to take post and wait

my arrival, and where I confidently expected to hear of major-

general Hampton's arrival on the opposite shore.t; ^ -' '
"

But igamcdiatcly after I had halted, col. Atkinson, inspector,

general qf the division under major-general Hampton, waited

on me with a letter from that officer, in which, to my unspeakable

mortifioation and surprize, he declined the junction ordered,

—and informed me he was marching to Lake-Champlain,

by way of co>opcration in the proposed attack upon Mon-

treal. This letter, together with a copy of that to which it is in

answer, were immediately submitted to a council of war, com-

posed of many general officers, and the colonel commanding the

elite, the chiefengineer, andadjutant-gcneral, who immediately

gave it as their opinion, that the attack on tho Montreal should
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m, inspoetor-

bc nbandoncd for the present season, and the army near Corn-

Mall bn immediately rrosxed to the American nhoro, for taking

up winter <|uarter9, and that this place afforded an eligible posi.

tion for Kuch quarters. I ncquiesrcd in this opinion, not from

the shortness of the stock of provisions, (which had been re-

duced by the acts of God), because our meat had been in>

creased five days, and our bnad had been reduced only two

days; and because mc c«uld, in case of extremity, hare lived

on the enemy, but because the loss of the division under major-

general Hampton weakened my force too sensibly to justify tho

attempt.

In all my measures and movements of consequence I have

taken tho opinion of my general officers, which have been

accordant with my own.

I remained on the Canadian shore till the next day, without

seeing or hearing from the powerful force of the enemy in our

neighbourhood, and the same day reached this position with

the artillery and )nfantry.

The dragoons have been ordered to Utica and its vicinity,

and I e^Kpect are 50 or 60 miles on th<i march. You have, under

cover, a summary abstract of the killed and wounded in the

affair of tho 11th instant, which will soon be followed by a

particular return ; in which, a first regard will be paid to indi-

vidual merit. Tho dead rest in honor, and the wounded

bleed for their country, and deserve its graiaude. With respect,

I have the honor to be, !>ir,

1
,

Your obedient servant,

JAS. WILKINSON.

Merc fo^^ 'ws a statement of the killed and wounded ;—

^

Kiiled, 10 i. -f^^ounded, 237.

lion. J* Armstrong, &c. &c. &c.
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No. 60.

Fro/» general f^Vtlkinson to the American secretary at war.

Sitt, Head-quarters, French Mills, Nov. 18, 1813.

I beg this may be considered as an appendage to my official

communication respecting the action of the lith instant.

I last evening received the enclosed information, the result

of the examination of sundry prisoners taken on the field of

battle, which justifies the opinion of the general officers who
were in the engagament. This goes to prove, that altl uugh the

itnperious obligations of duty did not allow me sufficient time

to rout the enemy, they were beaten ; the accidental loss of

one ficld-piecc notwithstanding, after it had b^en discharged 15

or 20 times. I have also learned, from what has been considered

good authority, but I wilt not vouch for the correctness of it,

that the enemy's loss exceeded 500 killed and wounded.

The enclosed report w'ill correct an error in my former

communication, as it appears it was the S9th, and not the 84th,

Britisli regiment, which was engaged on the 11th. I beg leave

to mention, in the action of the llth, what, from my severe in-

disposition, I have omitted.

Having received information, late in the day, that the con-

test had become somewlsat dubious, I ordered up a reserve of

600 men, whom I had ordered to stand by their arms, under

lieu tenant-col. Upham, ^vho gallantly led them into action,

which terminated a few minutes after their arrival on the

ground. With great consideration and respect, I have the

honor to be, &c. JAMES WILKINSON.
Hon. John Armstrong, secretary at war.

Here follows a statement of the strength of the British

forces, engaged in action of the llth of Nov.—1800 regulars,

300 militia, 40 Indians.—Total, 2170 ^ upwards of loOO

more than thev were.

i:.\D OF \OL. I.

l'i!:)(ctn>^ Joyre in'ld, \0'J, Sfinc'lanc, /.oiuton.
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